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"Bull" Durham· the Smoke of Hospitality
At fashionable house-parties, gay week-end gatherings, wherever
smart American men assemble for recreation, mellow "Bull" Durham
tobacco adds to their enjoyment. It is correct, up-to-date, notably
stylish to "roll your own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham-stamps
you as a smoker of experience - and that delicate distinctive" Bull"
Durham fragrance is always very agreeable to the ladies of the party.
G~NUINE

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull" Durham is unique among the world's high-class
smoking tobaccos-and has been for generations. Millions
of smokers find in the fresh cigarettes they fashion to their
own liking from this deliciously mild, fragrant tobacco supreme enjoyment and satisfaction obtainable in no other way.
Roll a cigarette with "Bull" Durham today. Learn that
original, exquisite aroma - the refreshing smoothness and
mellowness-the irresistible appeal of this world-famous
tobacco.

FREE

An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct way to
"Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and a package of cigarette papers, will both ue mailed, free. to any address
in U.S. on request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N.C., Room 1329.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

.
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Photoplay Magazine
has proven itselfthe'clarion voice ofa voiceless art
The February number, purchasably visible on New Year's dawn, 1916,
continues to discuss the vital issues, gives first display to the news and
perpetuates the pictorial and entertaining phases of the only new mode of
.human expression discovered since the age of Pericles. In that issue will be found

Author! Author!
A thrilling narrative of fact anent the urgent need for
big, human stories in overwhelming quantity. Authors
of the hour, and a serious query on the authors of
tomorrow. By John H. Blackwood. A companion
discussion to .. Waste," in this number.

Pete, the Property-Man
A real, recognizable character of. the studios brought
to light by the inimitable typewriter of Kenneth
MacGaffey, creator of" Mollie of the Movies." Pete will
linger. In the February number he merely introduces
himself. A new series of pen-comics accompany him.

Living Neighbor to the Movies
The droll account of a laywoman, and the adventures
of her qui!lt and conservative family in the midst of
Los Angeles' camera·camorra. By Mary Dickerson
Donahey; pen.humor by Gale.

H9w I Teach My Gowns to Act
Marguerite Courtot; one of the world's smartest ingenues, tells how she brings dramatic personality to each
sector in her wonderful wardrobe. A story for all
women except those who never wear any clothes.
Narrated J>y Lillian Howard. Exclusive art photography.

The Ca'~era Capital: East or West?
An interesting geographic condition, future commercial
necessities and·a forecast. If you ever think about the
movies, this is your story. By the man who can answer
this question better than anyone else: Jesse L. Lasky.

James Horne's Own Story
The creator of" The Mysteries of the Grand Hotel,"
and many ,other factful screen works, tells how he does
it. This is the first unit in Photoplay Magazine's great
directorial series to be told in the first person.

Mary Pickford at the Summit
Fourth installment; Miss Pickford joins the Famous
Players. Note: this is not a .. biography," but a running, down to the minute narrative of the interesting
episodes in the life of the little Queen of the Movies.

Interviews
with Marie Doro,
Wallace Reid and
many others

Shadow
Stage"

~~The

a peerless, unique departmentofPhotoplay
Review, by Julian
Johnson, recognized
as the foremost photoplay critic in America.

~~Investing

In
the Movies"

'Paul H. Davis' punchCuI pages on movie
money matters.
""""'""-

Captain Leslie T.
Peacocke's
unrivalled advice to
scenarioist8.
Other Novel Features
Not Named Here

News Fiction
Exclusive Pictures
II Short Stuff"

Photoplay Magazine-Classified Section
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AGENTS

SALESMAN

AGENT8-500'*' PROFIT; FREE SAMPLES;
gold sign letters for store and office windows;
anyone can put on. Metallic Letter Co., 414 N.
Clark St., Chicago.
AGE N T S - SOMETHING NEW - FASTEST
s llers and quickest repeaters on earth. Permanent, profitable business. Good for $50 to $75 a
week.
Address, American ProdUcts Co., 3173
Third St., Cincinnati, ·0.

SALESMEN-GET OUR PLAN FOR MONOgraming .automobiles, motorcycles, traveling
bags, trunks, etc., by Iransfel' methods: vel'Y
large profits. Motorists' Accessories Company,
Ashland, Ohio.
PHOTOPLAY TEXT BOOKS
WRITE PHOTOPLAYS-FILM COMPANIES
pay $10 to $100 fOI' each play accepted. Constant demand. No cOITespondence course. Our
book tells all, sample play, list of companies
buying plays, etc. 'Write today for free details.
Atlas Pub. Co., 394 Atlas Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
MAKE BIG MONEY WRITING MOVING PICture plays in Sl}are time. No correspondence
course. OUI' up-to-date "Book of Inlltructlons"
tells how. Sample pia)', list of companies buying plays. Send for free details. Special offer
now. E-Z Scenario Company, X609 'Vest 127th
St., New York.
SHORT STORIES, POEMS AND PHOTOPLAYS
wanted by 100 companies. Constant demand.
Big prices. Course of lessons not required. Details free. W. L. Gordon, Publisher, Dept. 194,
Cincinnati, O.
YOUR SCENARIO MUST BE TYPEWRITTEN
to receive attention. I will typewrite it for you
correctly and promptly. 10c page, Including carbon copy. C. Maxey, 2925 Harrison St., Kansas
City, Mo.
IF AMBITIOUS TO LEARN PHOTOPLAY ACTIng call United Photoplay Co., Suite 1212, Times
Building, New York.
Directo,' giving private
Instructions for ladies and gentlemen. Fee reasonable.
HOW TO WRITE PHOTOPLAYS BY C.
.
Wlnkopp, 287 Broadway, New York City, 25 cents
postpaid. Contains model scenario.

PICTURES AND

~ST

CARDS

25 BEAUTIFUL' POSE'S OF .CALIFORNlA
Bathing Girls,.10c·; 100 for 25c. L. W. Sun Co.,
Harrison, Mich.
.
16 PHOTOS 0]<' FEMALE BEAUTIES TAKEN
from life for 10 cents. Kaye Co., Box 67, Ottawa,
Ill.
STUNNING PHOTOS OF GIRLS FROM LIFE.
Bewitching unusual poses.
Very clear and
charming. Splendid pack 25c. Reuben Olive,
"'illmar, Minn.
"SEW·ITCHING FEMALE BEAUTY POSES,"
ral'e imported models, taken from real life, handtinted "True to nature." Send dime for two of
our best full-size samples and catalog showing
nearly 100 beautiful, bewitching girl poses, etc.
You'll want more after seeing samples. Williams Publishin~ Co., 4008-M Indiana Ave., Chicago.
10 CLASSY POST CARDS AND CATALOGUE
10c. Stewart Co., Providence, R. r.
REAL PHOTOS OF PRETTY GIRLS IN BEWitching poses, sam pi s, 10c. K. L. Sun Co.,
Harrison, Mich.
EXCHANGE POST CARDS-WITH FRIENDS
everywhere. Splendid directory, 10 cents (silver). Buckeye Club, Box 340-V, Cleveland, Ohio.

. OLD COINS
$2 TO $500 EACH PAIn FOR HUNDREDS OF
coins dated before 1910. Send ten cents for New
Illustrated Coin Value Book, 4x7.
Showing
guaranteed prices. It may mean your fortune.
Get posted. Clarke Coin Company, Box 127, Le
Roy, N. Y.
WILL PAY $5.00 TO $50.00 FOR LARGE
cent dated 1799. We pay cash premium on all
-large cents, eagle cents, etc., and all rare coins
to 1912. Thousands of coins and bills wanted.
Send 4c for our Large Illustrated Coin Circulal·.
lIlar mean large profits to you.
Numismatic
Bank. Del}t. 75. Ft. Worth, Tex.
BUFFALO NICKELS, ORIGINAL BUYER OF
them and Lincoln pennies at 25c each, and hundreds of other old coins, has catalog quoting
highest prices. Catalog and full particulars,
price 10c. Means $ to you. National, Dept. 14,
Olney, Ill.

PATENTS
WANTED IDEAS.
WRITE FOR LIST OF
Patent Buyers and Inventions Wanted. $1,000,000 in prizes offered for Inventions.
Send
sketch for free search. Our foul' books sent
free. Patents secured or Fee Returned. Victor
J. Evans & Co., 763 'Ninth 'Vashington, D. C.

TELEGRAPHY
TELEGRAPHY-MORSE AND WIRELESSAlso Station Agency taught. R. R. and Western
Union Wires and complete Marconi Wireless Station in school. Graduates assisted. Marconi Co.
employs our wireless graduates. Low living expenses-easily earned. Largest school-established 40 years. Investment, $25,000.00. Correspondence courses also. Catalog Free. Dodge's
Institute, Peoria St., Valparaiso, Ind.

MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS
KODAKS, ALL MAKES OF CAMERAS, MOtion picture cameras, anastigmat lenses, speed
shutters, about half regular prices. Send for
Big Bargain Book. Koehler's Camera Exchange,
Inc., 7 East 14th Street, New York City.

BUSINESS CHANCES
ADVER'l'ISE-20 WORDS IN 100 'MONTHLIES,
$1. Cope Agency, St. Louis.
TYPEWRITERS
LARGEST STOCK OF TYPEWRITERS IN
America-All makes: Undel'woods, Ollvers, RemIngtons, etc., one-fourth to one-half manufacturers' prices, $15.00 up; rented anywhere, applying rent on price; free trial; Installment payments If desired. Write for Catalogue 66, Typewriter Emporium (Estab. 1892), 34-36 West Lake
Street, Chicago. Illinois.
WE HAVE SEVERAL MAKES OF TYPEwriters to sell at once. $10.00 to $15.00 shipped
on trial. Northern Office Equipment Co., Dept. 6.,
Northern Office Bldg.. Chicago.
HELP WANTED
THO SA1'JDS GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO
Men-Women. $75 month. Short 'hours. Steady
work. Common education sufficient. Write immediately for fJ'ee list of positions now, obtainable. Franklin Institute. Dept. D 218, Rochester,
N. Y.

" ORK FOR UNCLE SAM. HE IS THE BEST
employer.
Big pay, sure work, easy houl·s.
long vacations, rapid advance.
Thousands of
jobs open this year. I will help you get one.
WI'lte for my big free book DY-1449 today. Earl
Hopkins. 'Vashington, D. C.
MEN, 'WOMEN, COMMON SCHOOLING, DEsiring government positions, $70 monthly, write
for list 309 immediately.
Philadelphia Civil
Service School, Philadelphia.
WAN TED - CIRC 'LAR
DISTRIBUTORS.
Send JOc for appllcatlon contract. Oliver H.
Barkley, Mount Pleasant, Penna.
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG. GET
prepared for coming examinations by former
Government Examlnel·.
Booklet free.
Write
today. Patterson Civil Sel'vice School, Box 3017,
Rochester, N. Y.
GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS
PLAYS, VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES, MONOlogues, dialogues, speakers, minstrel material,
jokes, recltatlons, tableaux, drills, entertainments. Make up goods. Large Catalog Free.
T. S. Denison & Co., Dept. 76, Chicago.
.
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A Merry Christmas 12 Times
A Gift Suggestion that may appeal to you
OU have a friend who is very much interested in moving
pictures. You are going to give a Christmas present of some
kind to this friend. There will be more pleasure for both of
you if the gift is a particularly appropriate one. A subscription to

Y

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
will afford a delightful surprise on Christmas morning and give
new satisfaction on the first day of each month during the ensuing
year. Every issue will be a reminder that you are the thoughtful
provider of several hours of interesting news, entertainment
and instruction - the source of a twelve-time Merry Christmas.
To enable you to send this gift subscription in a correct and most
attractive way, an artistic Christmas Card has been provided, stating
that PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE will be sent for whatever period
you desire. Your name and Christmas greetings will appear on this
card, which will be sent either to you or to the recipient of the gift.

Christmas Subscription Coupon
Year. $1.50. Six months. $.75. Four months. $.50.
Canada. $2.00 per year. Foreign Countries. $2.50 per year.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, 350 N. Clark St., Chicago
Gentlemen: - Enclosed find $
Send to-Name

:

for

.

(wnath of Subserlption)

, .,

..

Address ....................................................•.•

From-Name
Address

..
.

When you return the
coupon attach a Postal
or Express money order
or a Check. Better hurry.

PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE
350 North Clark Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Special
Offer!

The Burlington-the rna terpiece of

watch manufacture-I9 jewels -

yes, 19 full

s1Ipphire imported jewels-adjusted to temperature.
adjusted to positious. adjusted to isochronism - Uus
superb watch, acknowledged
S
b
by experts to be the grea test
up.,r
1ay I
watch ever manufaetured-

i

di~~e':O~Vt ~h~hiftctd. ~~t~'::~

M:"':~ .

price-the rock·bottom price direct
from us - the eame price that even
the 'wholesale jeweler must pay.

6ram, rn

onycolor
you wi.h

Shipped on
Approval
prepaid. not a

dol~ar

down-not a cent

In

advance- all at our
risk - and payable
either for cash or
$2.50 a nltmth - 89
you prefer. You
mnstsee the superb

W:tc~ ~~~':-'\~?a~

This
. ~ Interesting Book

shows the keen delight and personal satisfaction which a
musical training will bring you: and !lO'lU j'Ol(, can obtain tltis
trailling caaily and thoroullh/JI in. your own home at onequarter the u.uaf cost.
It tells bow this most prized of social accomplishments

Enamel Monograms,
Block and Ri bbon

~~~o~~:hDJa;ro~~f1

Dragon Designs, Etc.

Book of Watch

Designs FREE I •••••••••••••••••
Burlington Walch Co.
Write while this offer lasts- :
19th Sired and Marshall BI,d.

Erreatly increases your own enjoyment of hfe and the enJoyment of others. It tells of the concert career which

read this bouk and learn tile •
DepL 9461
Chicogo, ilL
,.easons for this remarkable ~ Please send me (without,obli-

time. Send for your copy of this valuable book t~Y;i t isfrco

price

~~Y~::Db~O:r~n:n~~~i~Oi~:fr~~ri~~ar;Yg~~ ~~~~~
has revolutionized the study of music. By the

UBe

Get this booldet now

whil~ this offer lasts.

of Dr.

~~nB~:6r:~:~~::~~~iC:j~ ~~~O:n~T~~t(~~~~~e

.

~I~;~v:r~d;~et~en~:~k~:~~~n I ~~~on: ~na1~h:~a~~ll'tif~flf~~

Dr. Quinn', Famou, WRITTEN METHOD

.

7-

guired for Jearnmg piano or organ. You play chordsifft1'PUdiatclu and a complete piece within a few lessons. The method is BClentific and systematic. yet practical and simple. It is 61ld0T8ed by leading
mus-imam a1td heads ofstate univttrsities. J?qually effective for children or adulte. be~nnen or experienced pla)'on. Practillo in apare timo. when-

~~~;:J'r=nihia~~n~(U~:~~:~l:~~e::i~:'~:r:08tD~~IO:cn::cl~::iy~~:i
todau (or free book. "1:1091' to Learn Pilino nnd Oraan."

Marcus Lucius Quinn Conservatory. Box 650PA. ChicllIIO

Burlington Walch Co.
.

Dept.

Ui61

19th Street and
Marshall Blvd .•
CHICAGO.
ILL.
•

I

I

4* planation of YOUl' cash or ~2 50 a
4* \V:~~~ offer on the Burhngton

I Na1ne

~

.

..

:
Address

.

...........................................................................

When you write to advertisers pleaso mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZl:"E.
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"BABY

Play "Little Corporal"-it's immense! Play
"Golf," "Cowboy," "Rotation" or "3-Ball
Carom." It's no task to learn any game of
carom or pocket billiards-the trick is to win.
These manly contests of skill and supremacy
keep boys busy nights (at home)-they make
men and women young clear through.
Play-time is filled with thrilling surprises,
spectacular shots, and comical situations that
engulf the whole party in laughter.
Right NOW-before Christmas-is the time
to put a Brunswick in your home. Then, what
matter how bleak the winter wind outdoors?
-it can't chill the cheer in your cozy billiard
room.
\,yrite today for our de luxe book that gi;yes
full details. It's free!

lOe. A DAY
Superb Brunswick Home Billiard Tables appeal to
the expert as well as the novice because they are scientifically built. Fast, ever-level billiard beds and quickacting Monarch cushions, the highest rated in the
world. Choice wooels richly inlaid and masterful cabinet work.
New low prices--only $27 upward. Popular monthly
payments-as little as 10 cellts a do)'.

NO EXTRA ROOM NEEDED
"Baby Grand" "Convertibles" and
new uQuick Dc:Uountablcs" come in a
range of sizes to fit the space any home
has.
Brunswick "Grand," regulation
size, made for homes with a special
room for billiards.

30·DAY TRIAL-OUTFIT FREE
Try any Brunswick 30 days free.
Complete high-class Playing Outfit given
without extra cost,-Balls, Cues, Rack,
Markers, Expert Book of 33 games, etc.
Our handsome book, "Billiards-The
Home Magnet, U pictures these tables
in realistic colors, gives prices and full
details. Se"t free, postpaid. "Vrite to- .
day, and decide before Christmas.

~~.~

•

I

•

•••

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co.

[4931

Dept. 23X

623-633 S. Wlb..& Ave., Olicago
\¥ithout obligation to me, send free, postpaid, your billiard book in coJors-

"BILLIARDS-THE HOME MAGNET"
Vame

Address ....•.............................•.
Every advertisement In PRO'rOPLAY M.AGAZIN!l1s guaranUlcd.

MAY ALUSO
is a brilliant blonrl 19 years of age and is said to be an ideal "piC'lure type."
]lpr first piclnre was "David Harum" for the Famous Playe,·s; he is Iowan
AmpriC'an star playing opposit Harold Lockwood. Before ascending 10 the
film. 1i5, Alii. on appeared in ,uch "legitimate" suC'('esses as "The Qnakpl"
Girl" and DC' Wolf Iioprpr', "Toll'," She sinf(. an,l rlanr'es plendirlly.
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TOM FORMA
iH bp.st known to photoplay goers by his work with Edith Taliaferro in "Young

Romalwp." and opposilp. Ina Claire in "The Wild Goose Chasp.." both Lasky
prodnf'tions. Beforp. join-inl( thp. Hollywoorl . tudios Forman :wted, directed,
and wrote Sf' narios for the Lubin and niversal companies. He was born
on a Texas ranch 22 years ago and al.lended the Texas State University.

Photoplay Magazine

MYRTLE GO ZALEZ
is a blend of Spanish and Iri-h ancestry ju. t 21 blitheful summel's old, Aflt'r
Inusic ancl languages fro'TI a Lo. An~eles convenl, she engage-d
in f>oncert work and also play d in tock before joining the ita".'aph Company, She is no\ with the we. tern Universal f>ompany, Miss Gon",,,le,,, is
!()nd of ridin~ and sailing ancl is also a situ' at basket ball and tt'nni.,
~radllaling in

· Photoplay Magazine

'I TLUAM E. SHAY
hegan rflHin~ ill a !'radle in Ill(' hnm flf Jew Ynrk's Fi,.!' Chi,·f. Aft.·,. "i~
publi!' H!'hfloling he HludiPfl in a !'onHervatory of mUHif' ill Pa,.i~. ReI u.... in~
hp pia ed HPvpral yearH with 'fr~. LeHlie Cart.er and lalfw sla....ed in several
Imp produ!'tionH takpn in Berlin. . hay played opposit.e Ann!'lIe Kellerman
in" eplune's Daughter" anCl al rrPHPnt i~ Htellar Ipadin~ man in Ib,· 1"0 films.

Photoplay Magazine

MABEL TR

EI..LE

i~ th~ merry, . eriolls girl who. e expre~sive eyes and face minor emotions
more effectively than a hundrl'd oice~. . hc was educated upon rhe sta~e for
the fi e year. sill' has spl'nt in film., mo. tly b fore Edison cameras.
Ii. ~
Trunnelle is a modl'st, chl'erflll, winsoml' onn~ Aml'rican wifl' , hose hu. hand
is Herhert Prior.

Photoplay Magazine
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rLUAiVl S. HART

i, al present one of the bii! i!uns al Ihe [w'e ,,"rner "I' Triallgle. He asce.ulNI
Ihe photodrama aftel' 18 yeal's of unusually !'I.wee" ,ful experienc'e on Ihe
"legitimate" ,tage in Shak("slw'lI'l'au roll's and in such well-known plays as
"The Squaw Man" and "The il"·illian."
He plaYf'd opposite Charlotte
'I alker in .. Thf' Trail "I'I he Lonf'snme Pine.' Hart is six fp.el Iwo of Wf'st·
ern rf'alism,
1.0

hy Witzel
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wa. born in Baltimor 23 year ago and a a child actress appearf'd , ilia
Richard bnsfield alld other . lage nOlable..
After anending . chool ill
Brooklyn. he continued acting, this lime in picture wilh lhe Thanhou_f'r
company, wilh , hom she bas been e er since.
fi. s Ander'on plays ingenne
)l'ad8. . be is married 10 Morri FOSIf''', also of Tbanbonser.

Photoplay Magazine

FORRE T STA JLEY
lefll.oll1mbia niversily with an engineering degree and dreams of ('(""Inu·till~ ~ky. (·rapers. .Iide rule allft T-sqmll'e .oon gave pia.·.. ltow.. VI'/· tn lite
make-up box. and Mr. tan ley rapidly bel'ame the afternoon p..rforma/w.. id .. l
IIf a SI/I·(·.."flll ,Iol'k I'ompany. Sinl'e joining foro. 1'0, fOllr y..ar, aj!o, he has
appeared opposit.. fyrlil'. tNlmall, Fritzi ,'helr and BI:,n.'he Rill".

Page 19
Missing from Source

Page 20
Missing from Source
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ROMAI E FIELDI G

after several years of slage experience, joined the Lubin ('ompany and has
become nOled for his work as director, author and the bold-bad-man of many
western melodrama. Press agent rumor bulletins lhal he wa. born in Corsica
and educated in the" ni er~ity of Minnesota. Fielding recenlly direCle(llhe
filming of "The Great Divide,"" in the Grand Canon of Ari7.0ua.
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PAUL W. SA TSCHI,
tall, well-built Selig star, i, best known from h.is "otable work as Me amara
in "The Spoiler.;' a"d Brw'e ill "The Adventures of Kathlyn," "Tom," as
he is ,'allcf) by his (;o-a("tor,. has progrp., ed li'om a wateh-maker's "pprpnl i("e
throuifh stage-sto"k to ,l"rdom in the films. and has re("Plltlyacquirpd the title
of "produ("pr." He i, said to be an une....ing ,"ifle shot.
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MIRIAM COOPER
i~ the "lupr Cameron ~i~t r in "The Birth of a I ation," the prowl, uark-pyj',l
(bu::rht"r of tIll' outh to who"':' u"fpat i. 0 biller. ."he i~ the ~i~lc'r of the
l.illie Colonel (~ althall) anc! Flora Cameron (Mae Jar'h.)
he ha~ long
!.pen with the ReI iallf"e-Majest ie ~lndio~ and i~ w...11 known in many of their
rby~, nOlably '" r"me, _w... PI Hom...;' and "The Story of a 'lory,

Photoplay Magazine

ROSE !fABY THEBY
was born ill I. Loui", alld gailled hcr first dramatic knowlcdgc ill the Sargenl
. chool, 'ew York. . hc i. notable-among photoplay people-for actually
"tudyin~ pantomime before. he be~an her screen work. . he liv('s in 'ew
York City, ha. been with the ita«raph, Lubin and Reliarwe ompanies, ami
is now filling an engagement with the niversal company.

Photoplay Magazine

OWEr

OORE

has bl'en the allorl'(1 hl'ro of hundred. of. hadow drama, TIe i. one of 1111' thr""
1I0t....d i\loor' brOIIl('r~ amI moreover i the hu. ball(l of '[:lI'y Pi..kford, wh<tlll h....
met wh .... n bOlh w r.... Biographing. Owen meteorl'd from Ireland to Toleflo, through
high ~('hool, sto k alld even film f'ompanie, last appearing in a Triangle
release. HI' ha playl'o opposite 'F:I~ie Jani~, Fritzi ....h e fl' and Loi' ··r redith.

"'Cleo Madison's second to none!'

an assistant cameraman whispered to me. 'You ought to see 'em hop when they do what she don't want
'em to! There ain't a director on the lot that's got the flow of language or can exhibit the temperament
she can when she gets good an' peeved. ' "
From the story by William M. Henry, in this issue.

WASTE!!
A FACTFUL ESSAY ON THE HIGH COST OF FILMING

By K. Owen
Drawings by E. W. Gale, Jr.

W

HEN old Scout Diogenes, clothed
in a fresh night gown and armed
with his trusty flash lamp, started
out 011 his que·t for a man who
had never sold real estate or purveyed publicity, he had nothing on me in the beginning of my search for the truth about the
high cost of filming, so far as earnestness
and sincerity of purpose were concerned.
Muckraking the modes from a' fiscal
standpoint appealed to me as an ideal reportorial assignment. Like others who have
a passing acquaintance with the production
of film plays, the tremendous sums of
money expended in the creation end of .the
industry have always impressed me more
than the enormous fortunes reaped by the
magnates of the screen. But the enormous
waste one apparently encounters at every
hand in a superficial exploration of the
film studios had always been a source of
wonderment.
In presenting my report of this incursion
behind the glittering sets, let it be understood that I hold no brief for the producers; by the same token I intend to
draw no conclusions, make no invidious

comparisons, return no verdict or otherwise seek to set myself up as a censorious
or mentorial critic of photoplay productions.
As this story is about "waste," that oppressive, ever present bete noire. of the
men who pay the bills, let us begin with a
glance into one of our best sellers for a
correct understanding of that monosyllable.
Mr. Noah vVebster, the author involved,
says that "waste" is, among other things:
"The act of wasting or squandering
lavishly or foolishly; loss that has no compensation."
Remember that last phrase: "Loss that
has no compensation."
N ow-let's go!
Just a minute-the preface is not complete. Just the following as an insert,
vision or cut back, whichever is technically
correct.
"If it were not for the enormous amounts
of money expended needlessly-or apparently'so," exclaimed an Eastern film magnate recently in a "just between us girls"
conversation, "they would have the federal government after us for cornering the
Z1
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The waste of film is
enormous. "The
Birth of a Nation" is
12,000 feet long. as
shown. It is said that
121,000 feet were
Laken.

visible cash supply of the nation."
The initial impre: ions of a first time
studio visitor are vague and dazzling. It
is inten ely interestin1Y, but the, lack of 'equence in the taking of 'cen . make a
gue ing conte t out of it. ,ub:equent
vi it· au e him to apprai'e hi' 'urrounding \\'ith a critical eye. Inevitably it come.
to this:
"Great Heaven., what wouldn't an fficiency ex} ert do if turned loo:e on thi:
lot!"
He ee entire ompanie' ·tandinO" about,
ometimes in the
doing nothing for hour.
ca e of a big production there are hundred', not infrequently thou and, in a
rompany.
The seemingly tremendou
\\'a te of time appal him.
The non-profe. sional is not alone in this
conclu ion. The performer dire t from the
legitimate tage can't under tand it any
more than can the bu ine's man, who i

accu tomed to s eing 1 eople work when
they are working.
Thou ands of person' actually employed
in the productions cannot under tand thi
prodigality of time.
"Ye O"od ," I once heard a legitimate
tar exclaim a he paced back and forth
on the tage-a a matter of fact that i n't
what he :aid-" othing but tall, tall.
Everybody stall.. I came here to work.
] 0 I? I do not."
In thi' particular in ·tance there was a
rea on, a vital one, for . everal preciou
golden hour of idlene", but only the
director and the cameraman knew the an. wer and they did not 'ee fit to enlighten
anyone.
10re about this later.
In the cour:e of my probing, I a 'ked
David Wark Griffith, the most lavi'h of
. pender' in the film world, what he considered "\Va te" in produ ing a play.
". pending a hundred thou and on a pic-

Waste!!
tui'e that turns out to be a flivver," came
the rapid ..fire reply, without the blink of
an' eyelid.
"Time is the greatest money conswller,"
aid e il B. De Mille, the foremost figure
in ~ newer 'chool of. dramatic film production...:.....it might. be called the efficiency
school-. "It i: frequently neces:ary to an
artisti production to hold a company an
entire day' to'. perfect' ju·t a part of a
scene-to get a little effect that if absent,
improperly done, would mar the entire
play."
But, like the layman, it is difficult for
even some of the film rnagnates, the swivel
. chair boy. who sit on the check books, to
see the great objective of the creating
geniu of the studio-an arti'tic production, co·t what it may.
Studio :cene such a: described have
sent more than one pudgy magnate off the
lot talking to them elves about .the high
cost of filming and breathing vows to fire
the whole bunch or install an efficiency ystem.
Incidentally, I was told of an eastern
company, one of the fir·t in the field, wh ich
had enriched all of its owners in the early
davs and which recently installed an efficie'ncy system. I don't 1-.."110W ju·t how far
the efficiency program was carried out, but
m\7 informant told me that the "factorv
idea" had failed mi erably, and cited proof
in the release columns of the trade
pa.pers.
Light i' a bicr contributor to the aggregate lo's "Naw, I'm feelof time, in fact one of the ing pretty punk
this morning.
. biggest.
What's the use
I asked the director of working if yOlt
the company in which my can't be funny ?"
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friend, the disgusted stage star, was playing the lead, why on this particular occasion the high priced company, all made up
at 8 o'clock, ":talled" until 11 before he
started to "shoot."
"Light wasn't right," he explained
curtly.
_ Seeking further light I approa hed the
ci nematographer.
""Vhy wasn't the 1ight right?" I ventured.
. "\" ell, you 'ee it': thi way. Thi' scene
is a continuation of one we began yesterday. V, e had to wait till the light was ju t
so-ju t like it was yesterday, before we
·hot. Otherwise the film would not
match up."
And all daylight under a California sun
had alway: looked alike to me!
If Old Man Joshua shou ld do a comeback and resume his old trade, any producer of photoplays would let him write
his own contract.
Light is the hardest thing about the film
game for the layman to understand, ane! it
is a knowledge of the vagaries of light, it.
chemical action and reaction., that makes
the artistic cinema operator.
While on the subject of light it will be
of interest to many to learn that this is
:uch an important factor that the working
script of the play in mo t of the leading
feature studios specifie the exact dme of
day when certain 'cenes are to be photographed- 'cience working hand in han I
with art to perfect the latter.
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"A noted dramatic producer once
assured me that art and efficiency
were not even speakingacquaintances"

nother waste of time that is regarded as
not only unavoidable but llecess ry is due
to the many delays incident to the con. tant striving for artistic effects. Perhaps
an entire company headed by a $2,000 a
week star will be held for hours while the
director works over a child "extra" to get
what he considers the right facial expresion or bit of action.
There i' another time spender with
which the ca ual studio visitor ne\ er come
into contact. That is the days pent in rehearsing. The u ual period for rehearsing
a five-reel fe~ture is a week, which is little
enough when one consider' the weeks which
are given over to rehearsing a stage play of
a meager three or four scene'. It is barely
ufficient to familiarize the principals with
their part· and the general trend of the
tory, and accounts for much of the time
10 t in qeveloping situation and effects
when they begin to "shoot."
The next big item of \Va te is that of
film. But before diving into that subject,
let us hie ourselve to the comedy factory
where some of the world's greatest comedians of tage and screen are canning
laughs for the millions. Here the money

evaporation reaches its zenith both as to time and
film.
In the dramatic feature
studios the slogan is: "An
artistic production at any
cost."
In the funny foundry the
embroidered motto over the
doorway read : "Make 'em
laugh if it takes the whole
bank roll."
A noted dramatic producer, famous for film
masterpieces, once assured
me that art and efficiency
were not only unrelated,
but not even peaking acquaintances.
A noted comedy producer asseverated just as
sincerely that although efficiency could be introduced
in the dramatic studio, it
was entirely out of the
question in the production
of comedies.
There is ample evidence
as to the lack of anything
like it in the comedy studio. An efficiency
expert would be struck agha. t in the average dramatic plant. An hour in a comedy
studio would break his heart.
"You can't run this game with a cash
register and a punch clock," a well known
director-comedian told me.
"It is true that the waste of time and
film is enormous, more so than in drama
productions because in the latter they are
able to figure out beforehand just what
they will do.
"Few comedy directors use a scenario.
Some start in with ju t an idea or the germ
of one and try to build a two- or five-reel
comedy around it. Often they give up in
disgust after weeks have been wasted, thou'ands of feet of film exposed and several
thousand dollars spent on sets.
"Most of the action is spontaneous, the
scenes improvised. As the little boy said, 'I
mak'e it up as I go along.' That's the
way most of us work, giying a new twist
to a time-worn situation, for comedy situations are limited, or trying to dope out
something new that will get over."
In this particular studio I saw several
hundred actors standing around doing

Waste! !
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nothing.
0 one seemed to have anything
I n one of the greate t studios in the
to do, although it wa nearly midday.
world, I \\-a told that a director who could
I a ked one comedian if he wa going to come within 2,000 feet of the mark set was
.
regarded a a wonder. Many five-reel feawork that day.
" aw," he aid di gu tedly. "I'm feel- ture in thi· and other tudio run five
ing pretty punk th) mOl:ning and a come- time five reel before the cutters trim them
dian can't be funny if he i n't feeling right. down to fit five pool and ome have gone
nd· what's the u e of working if you can't as high a 60,000 feet.
be funny."
"The Birth of a I ation," the greatest
I never thought about that.
money-maker ever fla hed on a screen, i
It i not exceptional for 20,000 feet of twelve reel in lenCfth.
film to be expo ed in order to extract from
Just how much more than 100,000 feet
it a 2,000 foot "scream."
of film \\"a· photoCfraphed in the cour e of
This i a prodigious wa te of both time its production no one concerned will ay,
and fi 1m, but I am a ured most solemnly but it wa way beyond a hundred reel.
that it i unavoidable. And recurring to
ome one aid, once, .121 reels.
Brother ,-\ eb ter' words of wi dom having
nd when it wa cut for the preliminary
ample compen ation for the 10 , the con- assembling there were thirty-one reel of it,
31,000 feet, nearly ix mile· of perfectly
clusion mu:t be that it i n't waste.
Per:onally I like comedies; aye, even the good photographic art and thrilling action,
rough :tuff, and if I can get a good bunch of which nearly four miles had to be
of laugh· what care I how mu h it cost thrown away.
Yet tl1at wa n't waste according to the
some limou ine-riding, diamond-hor e-shoeew York to Griffith idea.
stick-pin-magnate back in
"I can ·ee where it would have been a
tickle my funny-b ne. And I truly believe
that the publi at large
takes the ame view of the
matter.
And the. ame applie to
the thriller and otherwi e arti tic dramatic pro-====-1 ,,,
duction .. The pub I i
vie\\"in Cf for ten cent a
6~NION
feature that co t $100,000
to produce i impre. ed by
rr:t~~ RULE S
that announcement but
.~
WAn FOR
11
'fAi RI&HT LIGHT, )
that' all. It i not wor:::<: -INSP1RAi'
f/:>
rying about the high co t
f.",Jj
-To FEEL
.
of filmin Cf and the exorFUNNy
bitant bill
which the
perspiring maCfnate have
to pay.
Since Griffith pent a
half million (hi pre s
agent ays) on "The Birth
of a Nation" no one has
sought to out 10 him in extravagant spending, but
on the cat there are in
of construction
proce
. everal productions that
are bein Cf pre s-agented as
greater than the Griffith
masterpiece.
In the latter the apparent "waste" of time
and film was prodigious.

WA\TERS'l'
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failure if I had spent $25,000 less on it,"
he told me.
The third big item of waste is the vast
amount expended for the stupendous sets
that are perhaps used for but a few moment· of actual film maki!1g and then
scrapped.
Pages. could' be writteri about the building and cost of these essentials to artis.tic
productions-and: being e sential they can
hardly be regarded as waste in its dictionary ense. The day of painted scenery in
motion picture production has long 'ince
pas ed, a has the period of careless attention to detail. In the big feature produ'ctions which call for the showing of some
famotis structure,' exterior or interior, of
either this age or ancient history, the replica is as correct in detail a intelligent
builders and artists can make it.
In most of the studios no set, no matter
what it co t is ever used in a!10ther production. If an interior set is pressed into subsequent use the decorations are changed
beyond peradventure of recognition by critical audiences. .
Lumber bills are enormou. in the feature
studios where genuine solid sets are u ed
in place of the old painted canvas scenery.
Street cene of old world or other location inaccessible to the tudio often co t
a IUU h as the remainder of the entire proI
duction.
Occasionally entire villages or sections of
a city ha,oe been built-real houses instead
of mere fronts-for a few brief scenes.

NOW LET'S SEE SHRLL WE. HAVE
HIM l-AND ON HIS'
HEAD OR

WEVEGOT

To THINK.
,HIS OVER~

The comedian is freQuently in suspense,
while, like the little boy, the comedy
directors "make it up as they go along. "

Waste!!
Just" recently at Inceville, near Los Angeles, the home of one of the two dramatic
sides of the Triangle Film Company, an
entire village was constructed to be destroyed later by fire while a battery of nine
cameras played on it.
.
A palace et used 'yithin the "last month
by the 'ame' company cost $60,000.
Simultaneously there· was under. construction at the other dramatic side of the
Triangle-the Griffith plant-a huge set
of great height and length. Two months
were spent in its erection, which, I am told,
cost something like $30,000. It was used
in. staging several allegorical scenes that
will be shown on the screell in the lapse of
le:s' than three minutes.
In the Lasky production of "Carmen,"
with Geraldine Farrar, those who have already seen it will remember the entrance
to the Plaza del Toros which is shown but
briefly at the thrilling close of that production. It was only a "front" but it is an
exact replica of the bull ring entrance at
Seville, Spain, where the scene is laid. Five
tons of plaster of paris were used in building it and the total cost was more than
$5,000. There are several incidents of entire trains being purchased and wrecked,
and the mortality among autos is very high.
And even the comedy concerns are going
in for big sets that are calculated to make
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a deep nick in the company bank roll. I
have seen two in the last week at a comedy
studio that set 'em back no less than $5,000
each, one a cafe set and the other an exterior used for a moment and then cast on
the scrap heap.
Only a few of the important items which
contribute to the high cost of filming have
been discu sed. In addition there are constant unexpected calls on the checkbook,
against which no safeguard could possibly
be provided.
Only recently a Los Angeles producer
was assessed a cool $5,000 because his star
had a fever blister just alongside her
pretty mouth.
The production at that particular stage
called for numerous "close-ups" of the star;
the company was costing $1,000 a day, and
it was five days before the star could submit to the camera's inquisition. What the
producer said about it would probably serve
to cauter.ize the bite of a rabid canine.
Many conscientious producers hesitate to
release a feature that may not pass the
scrutiny of that supreme board of censorsthe great public-and I have known of entire productions which cost tens of thousands of dollars being buried in storage
rather than risk the reputation of the company or the producer by releasing films
that are in any way below standard.

Movies In Miniature
By Thomas Harvey

Biondella's Blunder
Reel I-Miss Bionclella Blunt is a very pretti girl.
Reel 2-Miss Biondella will not let the boys kiss her.
Reel 3-Miss Biondella is now in her fifty-third year.

The Equine EXit
Reel I-Mrs. Fred Faultfinder buys two pounds of sausage
from a fashionable butcher.
Reel 2-At the Faultfinder breakfast table, the members of
the family discover themselves chewing rubber.
Reel 3- 'Irs. Faultfinder complains to the butcher. He
loftily informs the lady that the automobile is replacing the horse everywhere.

THE WALLS OF JERICHO? OR BABHA TEVER they are, this mysterious front is the mightfor an allegorical moment in D. W. GrifJith's big oncoming
conclusion of the run of "The Birth of a Nation," which has
utive performances. Mr. GrifJith does not precede his pieces with
personal premises. This play has, as yet, no name. This great
Angeles, and the lot is fenced off in the strictest "no admittance"
ancient chariots will be driven on its top; great catapults have been
erty men have revived the lost art of the mammoth mechanical

W
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YLON? OR -NINEVEH? OR TYRE?
iest photoplay setting ever reared. It is a majestic construction
drama, which will probably be prst revealed in New York at the
already broken all theatrical records· in the enumeration of conseclarge talk; in fact, the curious are distinctly not wanted on his
scene' was put up on a lot adjoining the Fine Arts studio in Los
manner. So substantial is this mighty city wall that replicas of the
made for the hurling of huge (papier-mache) rocks, and the propcross-bow, which shoots arrows having shafts ten feet in length.
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Mary Pickford and Owen Moore in "The Wife," an Imp photoplay directed by Thomas H. Ince.
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Mary Pickford:
HerJelf and Her Career
Part III
Illustrated by Rare and Authentic Photographs
HER PHOTOPLAY BEGINNINGS. WITH
BIOGRAPH; HER SUCCESSES. HER ROMANCE.
AND THE IMP EXPEDITION TO CUBA

By Julian Johnson
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URING
tho between
,omp«,tivo!y
short
period
Mary
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•
Pickford's two Belasco engagements came the most mo. mentous hours of her life;
neither fame, fortune nor artistic progress can vouchsafe again such
wonders as those brought by the BiographImp years, which introduced her to the
medium of expression in which she was
destined to be supreme, brought love into
her life, and laid at her shy young feet the
laurel of world-wide renown.
So this division of the tory begins with
Belasco and ends with Belasco. It starts
at the conclusion of her long and successful portrayal of the little girl Betty Warren, in "The 'Varrens of Virginia," and
terminates as fr. Belasco persuades her to
come back to Broadway in the flesh-a return to stardom, an incandescent name, 'and
Juliet, the most remarkable figure in "A
Good Little Devil." The stories of both
these engagements Mr. Belasco has already
told readers of PHOTOPLA Y. ~{AGAZIN.E,
with most engaging and inimitable literary
simplicity. Here is a brief account of the
,.

t

o

great days between-the hours in which
Mary Pickford found herself, and in. which
the world found Mary Pickford.
In the almost rural quiet of the northernmost part of New York City rises a
temple of cinematic art which is to the
early picture-making places as the Parthenon was to the groveland temples of the
Druids. It is the new Biograph studio: a
magnificent building, inhabited by pretty
much the same organization, managerially,
which 'prevailed at the historic first studio
at 11 East Fourteenth street, the same municipality. That first studio, now abandoned, has had a lot of figurative names.
It has been called "the cradle of the movies," "the kindergarten of photoplay," and
"the birthplace of screen celebrity."
The last synonym is astonishingly factful. Not everyone who has contributed
substantially to directing or acting art in
.motion pictures came out of the' old Biograph stu~lio,. but for a large per cent of
today's great ones i.t was the starting place.
. When, "Th~, ~arreps of Virginia" began
to wane as a first-magnitude 'attraction, little Mary Pickford cast about for sometping
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"Little Mary"
In the center
of the origin-

al Imp Company
Left to rightlop row- Geol1{e

L. Tucker. DavId

Miles. Mrs. Smith,
mother of the
Pickfords; Bob
Daly, Tony Gartdio.
Second rowWilliam E. Shay,
A "ita HenzdonJ.
Farrell MacDon·
aid, Hayward
Mack, Mr3. MacDonald. Jack Harvey.
Third row (seat·
ed) - Tom [nce,
Owen Moore.
Mary Pickford
Killg Baggot, CoZ
Joe Smiley.
Bot/om row[sabel Rea. Jack
Pickford. Lottie
Pickford.

Mary Pickford
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Interior of the old Biograph studio, New York. This is "the Cradle of the Movies." Here are the
earliest Cooper-Hewitt lamps in a studio.

el e to do.
he had made good, but she
'a not rich, by no mean famou ancl the
maintenance of the family depended upon
the efforts of its individual members.
fary had no particular acquaintance
with anyone connected with the motion picture indu try but the Biograph ,ya the
obviou place for a picture beginner, and
to Fourteenth treet he wen t. I t " a to
General l\Ianager Doucrherty-the arne
who now rule the hadow-palace far uptown-that he introduced her elf.
There wa nothing for her.
But Dougherty was 0 impressed with
her quaint weetnes and charm; with her
forceful, yet mou elike little personality,
that he took her name and addre and kept
her in mind.
She took uccess as it came, and the
camera felt out her po ibilities with deliberate caution:
1ary Pickford was an
"extra."
he was a prompt obedient, uncomplaining and on time extra day after
day.
.
Then came the first part. Recollective

authoritie. diff r a to ju t what the play
was, but Mr. Dougherty, who is probably
right, ay that it was "The "\ iolin-Maker
of Cremona."
Mary account of this, as a terror and
nightmare, i droll.
"It \Va particularly awful to make love
to my play "'eetheart," he avers; "not becau e I "'a afraid of him e pecially, but
becau e the camera confu ed and frightened
me, the empty tudio and the mechankally
silent camera man embarra ed me, and I
held back, and trembled, until the director
shouted: 'For heaven' ake, do you love
tl1is man, or hate him? Put your arms
around him and let him put his arms
around you!' "
"Thi man"" as Owen Moore. The director, David Wark Griffith.
David Myle pla)ed the Cripple, and
that completed the little ca t of principals.
Mary Pickford was an immediate and
in tantaneou succe s with the Biograph
company, which then had a redoubtable
phalanx of future world-beaters in all de-
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partments, and made picture after picture.
Yet, ane<;dotes of this sweet wonder-child
are· few and far between. Even in the
jubilee of her reign as queen of the Biograph studios-enjoying a popularity
among her fellow-playe.rs such as few' stage
fQlk' have' ·ever· \'{Qn-"Littie Mary" was
not a !nixer.
Made up for her 'part, she would enter
the s.tudio and 'sit unobtrusively on one side
until called. Occasionally her very real
sense .of humor would prompt her to
speech. Once in a great while the resounding temper that lurks unsuspected under
her serenity would smash forth in an abrupt, natural, flashing' explosion.
Much
more often, and in many ways, was the
large tenderness of her nature revealed.
She loved a few and gravely disapproved
a few, but she was kind to everybody.
She was an artist in the very beginning
of her picture career, and never played a
part, however small, that she did not take
seriously-how seriously was revealed when
a fellow-player, showing her a magazine in
which some half-clad natives of the South
Seas were shown looking at her pictures,
remarked lightly: "You see your social
circle is millions big !" Mary stared
awhile into infinity, and then answered,
softly: "That thought is so big that it
frightens me."
At least one Biograph reminiscence illustrates her depth of regard for a casual
acquaintance·.
It was after she had attained success.
A girl of about her own age, given her
first chance as an extra in a mob scene, was
ready to go on when word was brought
. that she must return at once to the bedside
of an ailing mother for whose sake she was
making desperate endeavors to earn five
dollars a day. The message meant not only
that her mother had suffered a turn for the
. worse; it meant that just so much greater
would be the need of five dollars that dayand, too, that there would be none!
As the girl went out, furtively dabbing
her eyes, someone touched her shoulder.
She turned around to face Mary Pickford.
"Don't cry!" whispered Mary. "Go home
smiling, for your mother's sake, and your
five dollars will be here tomorrow.". The
girl. stared in noncomprehension. "Come
back just a minute," whispered the little
Pickford, more gently, "and leave your costume and your make-up in my room!"

The mob scene was "called," the super
responded to her name, and very few knew
that under the black wig and within the
bright Neapolitan colors stood the sottovoce Queen of the Movies.
In striking contrast was her attitude
toward her own serious illness, which overtook her at Beechhurst, Long Island, and
which threatened her life.
She was at the home of Claire MacDowell. The physicians ordered her sent
to the hospital at once. There "were no
trains making proper connections, and the
trip had to be made by motor. She refused
to ride in an ambulance because of its gruesomeness, and she was made as comfortable
as possible, with rugs, pillows and cushions, on the back seat of a big touring car.
Noone said anything at the moment of
departure. It was terribly funereal, and
furtive tears were beginning to flow in susceptible quarters when Miss Mac Do\vell
cried, in a voice that was a sort of hysterical little shout: "For heaven's sake,
dear, hold on to your sense of humor!"
""Veil, you bet no surgeon is going to cut
that out!" shot back the sick child, with
such promptness that they all laughed, and
the little patient sent up the silvery ghost
of a chortle herself. Contemporary history
renders it quite unnecessary to add that she
returned alive and well.
When Mary came to the Biograph studio
there was already in the company the young
man destined to be the winning contestant
of the manv who made marital overtures.
Owen Moo"re, now her husband, became
smitten with the dainty "new girl," and
made ardent lo\'e to her in many a picture
which doubtless impressed the audience as
the real thing. It was the real thing.
The romance of Owen Moore and \farv
Pickford is one of three which ripenecl
under the lurid blaze of those East
Eleventh street Cooper-Hewitts.
Other
targets of Cupid were Florence Lawrence,
who married Harry Solter; and Gretchen
Hartman, in private life Mrs. Alan Hale.
Apropos of Moore and the Moore-to-be
is a characteristic story of Mr. Griffith,
their director. He had a situation in which
it was necessary for Mary to register very
real anger. Mary was in a particularly
angelic mood that day, and nothing could
ruffie her brow and temperament to the
pitch Griffith desired. Owen Moore happened to be working in this scene, and, as

Mary Pickford in Biograph Days

"Little Mary" and Blanche Sweet in "With the
E,1emy's Help. "

Mary Pickford and W. Chrystie Miller in "The
Unwelcome Guest. "

It was "All On Account of the Milk, " with Arthur
Johnson, Mary Pic1zjord, Mack Sennett.

Mary and Lionel (Ethel Barrymore's brother) in
"The New York Hat. "

In "The Mender of Nets, " one scene showed Mary
with Mabel Normand as Charles H. West
burst into the room.

Another notable who Biographed opposite Mary
was Henry Walthall. Above is a quaint
scene from "The Reformer. "
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Thomas H. Ince (left) and Ray Smallwood, dtlring their Imp days.

everyone had noticed, he wa playing particularly well.
uddenly, without changing the po ition of the character or calling a halt in the action, Griffith, with no
apparent cause, began a furious and insultin a tirade again t Moore.
There was absolutely no ju tice in the
torrent of vehement abu e being su tained
by the astonished actor-but everyone
failed to notice that while the playma ter
wa deriding and belittling the young man,
he kept hi eye teadily on the young man's
sweetheart.
1:oore didn't know what to
do, bur Mary's a tonishment quickly turned
to exa peration, and her exa peration to
positive rage-here Griffith suddenly cried
"Camera I" And 1:ary's coy anger, called
out of it· little secret kennel by trickery,
was potted for perpetuity and the proletariat.
It wa not often, however, that false expedient were necessary to make the wee
artist put feeling and power into any scene.
Her Biograph engagement demonstrated,
in the language of General Manager
Dougherty, who discovered her as a picture
possibility:-"that she is a born actress,
capable of dainty comedy, rollicking farce,

deep sentiment, and the heights of tragedy."
Her succe s was more amazing in view
of the fact that he came to Biograph untutored in camera art, and had immediately pitted against her such players as
Arthur Johnson, Blanche Sweet, Mack
Sennett, Harry Carey, Mae Marsh, Mabel
J ormand and Florence Lawrence.
One of the secret of that and later uccess has been the frank sincerity in which
'he has accepted either the con cious or
uncon cious in truction of others at all
tages of her career. She has never been
too wise to learn. "ith thi, he po . esse'
the faculty of election, and something of
a director's ability, so there is no occasion
for surpri e in the fact that her late contracts give her the right to accept or reject
plays in which she may appear. Many an
incident or bit of business is the result of
her own keen analysis of situation.
\nd she has to her credit the discovery
of a brace of future stars at a time when
'he herself was low on the ladder of fame.
Having met two youn a girls on a plea ure
excur 'ion, she saw in them the makings of
capable photoplay actresses. Accordingly,
she persuaded them to vi it the Biograph
studios. They came, Griffith aw, and
Mary conquered. They were engaged to
appear in a picture called " n Un een
Enemy," in which they played si ter .
They 'loere si ter , and their names were,
and are, Lillian and Dorothy Gish.
1:ary Pickford's days with the redoubt'able old "Imp" company, following her
Biograph beginning, are Ie s known, but
no less adventurou , and were fraught with
much further knowledge and experience
for her.
The most important part of this engagement was the Cuban season, begun upon
the S. S. Havana, of the Ward line.
Among the departees were Owen Moore
and Mary Pickford as a very surreptitious
husband and wife. They had been married
by a justice of the peace, and not even
Mrs. Pickford, Mary's mother-who had
some time 'since rejoined her daughterknew until they were at sea that young
Moore had actually made her daughter his
bride. To accord with the usages of the
Catholic church, of which both are communicants, they were remarried by a Franci can friar last spring, at Mission San
Juan,
Capistrano, California.
Allan

Mary Pickford
Dwan and Pauiine Bush were married at
the same time, by the same friar.
It.has been said, quite often, that Mary
Pickford's mother objected to thi. marriage.
he did. But not in the usual narrow, conventional way. .Familiar with her
daughter's· every· thought . ince babyhood
she,. perhaps alone of all who knew or had
seen her, felt keenly the tremendous career
impendin a , aild did not "ri h the girl's best
intere t jeopardized by any swiftly taken
bond she mi ht recrret but could not reBe ide, Mary was very, very
lea e.
young.
It ha been aid that he has continued
to object to thi marriacre and ha been an
ob tacle in the path of the loore-Pickford
d me ticity.
To proye what a cheap
alumny thi i, and to reveal a well the
staunch and admirable character of Mr .
Pickford, I need only relate a critical in ilent which occurred but a few weeks after
her di covery of her daucrhter's weddingwhile there exi ted between her elf and
]\[r.· Moore at least a slate of preparedlie .
One of the director inten ely disliked
:'loore, and let lip but few opportuniti
to how hi hatred. Moore was seized with
a sort of tropic fever, and, in a continuous
state of moderate temperature and hard
"·ork, was probably no more ano-elic than
he should have been.
uban jails at that
time were frequently fata I to the acclimated
natives, a.nd, pestilential place of no ventilation that they were, would as uredly be
fatal to an unaccustomed person from the
nited tate who had the additional handicap of illne . Gaining a quick familiarity with the local laws governing ca es
of a ault, 100re's director-enemy framed
a fake case with the native teward. Properly incited, Moore turned on his baiters,
and quickly gave cau e for the i suaJ.1ce of
a jail warrant. Mr. Pickford saw through
the whole thing at once. And here the
conspirator had reckoned without de tiny's
leading lady. Kno,,·ino- that the news of
Ilary' marriage had been the bitterest of
urpri es, they counted at lea t on the
pa ive acquiescence of Mr. Pickford in
their effort to cart Owen 1\1 ore off to the
100re's fever had
penitentiary and doom.
now risen until he wa unable to leave his
bed. His wife knew nothing of the affair.
but Mrs. Pickford, exerci ing every wile
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Lottie Pickford (seated) and Mary in the Imp production, "The Prince's Portrait, " taken in Cuba.

that she had learned in a fighting lifetime,
u ·ing all the force of a rugged and unafraid personality, refused to permit the
service of anything like a '''arrant, stood
off the conniving "authorities" with
weapon and a valiantly heralded American
citizenShip, and undoubtedly saved the life
of the on-in-law she has been fal ely accused of hating.
The Imp organization at thi time wa
assuredly a splendid and distincruished
company. Here the Pickford family was
again reunited, Lottie, Jack and Mrs.
Pickford joining Iary in her photoplay
work, and among tho e who sailed with
them on the Havana were J. Farrel facDonald, Robert William Dailey King
Bagcrott, Jo eph Smiley Dave Myle and
Elizabeth Rhea, an ino-enue. J. Parker
Reed went as a repre entative o£ the Edi on
company.
T,,·elve picture were made, and amonothe mo t important were "The 1e age in
the Bottle," "The Prince's Portrait" and
"Memories of Yesterday." The principal
places which the company chose for studios
were Pinar del Rio and Matanzas.
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One of' the younger directors and actors
of this island ex.cursion was Thomas H.
Ince, then just climbing from the ranks
toward his present place in the front line
of photographic playmakers.
Miss Picl.dord joined the Biograph company approximately in June, 1909, and
concluded that' particular engagement in
December, 1910.. She rejoined the Biograph forces in Decenlber, 19H, and left

in the autumn of 1912. You will note the
interlude. Here came the Imp engagement, which lasted seven or eight months.
After Biograph, Mary Pickford's next
venture of great public interest was her
return to David Belasco, and her stellar
appearance in "A Good Little Devil,"
which, as has been said, was described by
Mr. Belasco himself, in the December issue
of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

Stars
TWINKLE, twinkle, little star,
In the sky so high and far!
You, though bright and shining, very,
Can't compare with Little Mary!
-Ma,1'y Ca'l'ol)1n Davies.

THE FEBRUARY NUMBER OF

Photoplay Magazine.
will contain an absorbing and
vividly .illustrated account of

Mary Pickford's
ultimate tri umphs with The
Falnous Players-the mountain
top of her career, under a
new searchlight.

Dorothy Kelly Her Own Columbus
HOW THE VITAGRAPHER5 GOT
HER MAD TO MAKE HER GLAD

By Randolph Bartlett
RILE hunting for Dorothy Kelly
among the army of
players at the
itagraph plant on Long
I land I di covered
a general esp,'it, a
joyou 'ne's 0 prevalent a to be ar parent
to the mo t ca 'ual
ob 'erver; and while
hunting for a more,
specific clue to this
condition, for an embodiment in personal
term of thi
ollective happines , I disco\'ered - Dorothy
Kelly.
When I say "discovered" I mean it
only in a relative
sen e, for the actual
di 'covery of
Ii's
Kelly took place
about four years ago,
and wa a per onally
c n lucted affair of
her o\\'n' she \I'a her
o\\'n private ColumuU', and to no other
per on belongs one
iota, jot, or other
particle of the credit
therefore, as will be
dulv recorded herein
at 'the proper time.
The discovery which
I made on my own
account had to do
wit h
omethin<Y of
which she, in her. erene
. ati faction with life in
general and work in particular i entirely unconciou:, to wit:
Dorothy Kelly expre. e'
in a superlative degr e that

W

DorolhyKellyi""RipVanWi,,kle,"

charmin<Y and rare
quality of which there
are '0 many spurious
imitations, the joy of
living.
You receive the impre 'ion, immediately
up 0 n meeting her,
that every morning
she exclaim, the minute her eye s are
open: "I-Iello, Rere'
another d a yf u I of
hal pines waiting for
me to <Yet ou t of bed
an 1 enjoy it!"
Whereupon
she
allie forth in that
mood, and every peron :he meet., and
every film cene in
whi h he appear. ,
reflect something of
thi buoyancy, It\vas
thi . ame confidence
that landed her in the
front rank of picture
players four years
a<Yo, when he \Va
ju t a few minute
past ixt~en and without previous tage or
camera
experienc.
N ow for the tale a
she tell it h r. elf.
"I decided I could
earn more money as a
motion picture actres. than the $6 a
week I wa being
paid for . ketching.
one morning, without aying a \I'ord to
my mother, I g t up at
six o'clock, and et out
for the \ itagraph tudio.
This \I'a' 'omething of an adventure in it elf, for while I
had lived all m) life in New
45
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ju t in order to :ee what I would do."
Thi urely was "breaking into the movies"
but it i' a method that can hardly be recommend d for general u'e by applicants. Mis'
Kelly has ju ·tified the judO"ment reached that
day, and in the course of her conne<;tion with
the happy "\ itagraph family, has appeared
in many of their most pOlular fi 1m. I n a
gr at many 'he has pla) ed
oppo ite J ame Morri on.
Mi: Klly i' unmarried, de pite the
fact that she reentlv
received
a proposal of
ma,rriage from a
widower wit h
four children in
battanooga, who
a sured her that
she would Ii k e
Tennessee.

York, I never had been in Brooklyn.
When I reached the ·tudio I discovered a
long line of people outside. Finally I found my way
to 1r. pedon.
"'\ hat experience have you had?' . ay. he.' one,'
. ay I. 'I think y u are very impertinent then,' says
he, but I talked him ut of it, and he called in Larry
Trimble for con·ultation.
fr. Trimble kept a 'king
me about my experience. 'I think you !Ia- e had ome exI rience,' he in'i ted. There I wa , trying to be hone. t
about my ignoran ,and they wouldn't believe me.
"At la t they sent me up. tairs to another office and
after a while I beO"an to O"et rather tired of the constant
que tioning and be 'ide: it was nearly noon, and I was
hungry and half hy. terical.
0 I began to light into
everyone around.
monO" them wa' poor old John
Bunny, and I remember 'aying to him, '\,\ hat have you
got to ay about thi'? You're only a omedian, and
you ought to be down there in the yard at work.' Another man who had just come in, was tanding there,
looking at me with half-closed eyes as if I was some
ort of a urio ity, and I gue I wa , at that. To
be absolutel y neutral I sailed into him a few minutes,
and then fIlr. Trimble came over and patted me 9n
the arm.
" 'There, there,' ay' he, 'it'· all right. You go to
"'ork this afternoon.'
"The man.....with the penetrating gaze was
. E.
Smith, still head of the "\ itagraph, and the whole
thing wa a frame-up by Mr. Trimble, who was
playing the red-headed villain, to get me mad all over

Above. Dorothy Kelly and James
Morrison. The other pictures are
iust rays /I-om Dorothy's sunbeam
disPosition.

~\~;
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The judges: William A. B"ady, "oted theatrical prodtu:er; Lil/iau Russell, well·k"owlt
bea"tY'and writer .. Lewis j. Selznick, geueral mauager World Film Corporation.
Below: Kitty Kelly, Cilicago Tribtme; julian jolms01l, Editor Photoplay Magazi"e.

"Beauty and Brains" Contest
(AI

0

see page 139)

CO DUCTED BY PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI E
A D THE WORLD FILM CORPORATIO

T

HERE i a room in PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE'S office which is 'helved
from ceiling to floor. The helve
are named according to the tate !n
the nion, and the province in the Dominion of Canada, and although they are
paciou , all of them are now comfortably
filled, and there are probably half a doz~n
crowded to overflowing, with-

Beauty
In thi room,
also, there are
severaI I a l' g e
tab Ies covered
with filing-'
case. They reemble at a di. tance a wilderne' of lawyer'
briefs, or orne
years' report
on the Panama
anal. In reality, they are the
penned or typed
t e t imonial
of-

Kitty Kelly

Brains
We told these things to Lewis J. Selznick, general manager of the World Film
Corporation. ju t as we've told them to
you. Perhaps you think we've been exaggerating.
Mr. Selznick did. But l\Ir.
Selznick was so curious that he came to
Chicago to see tlie progress of the contest
!till/self·
And a he tood surrounded by a pile of
ph 0 tographers'
best specimen
piled as indicriminately a
b l' i c k s flu n CY
down by an
earthquake-his
hands hel! Ie. ly holdin CY a literary l' i 0 t, a
nowstorm of
manuscript,
he said: "I've
had to do with
thi sort of
"hoto©byMolTett t hi n g all my
julialt joltltSOll
life, but I have
47
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A Few "Beauty and Brains" Entrants

From Cape Cod to the Farallones
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never seen such tremendous, intelligent re- sort, classify and distribute the mail and
sponses from eve~y quarter of the country. pictures alone.
V\ ith the .wide range of studios, th.e familThere's no end to questions.
iarity of motion pictures to the people
One chick who counts her chicklets beeverywhere, I did not think there were in fore they're hatched writes: "Had I betall America so many girls des.iring to enter ter buy my wardrobe now, or wait until I
the motion' picttlre field, who had' not al- get to New York?"
ready, il) some' manner, or to some person
Another: "Hadn't I better have my
engaged in the business, ·expressed their photographs tinted to show the exact color
ambitions, and had made at least first at- of my eyes, cheeks and hair?"
tempts to become photoplay actresses."
Another damsel admits that she can
Mr. Selznick's visit and very genuine quickly prove herself a photoplay star of
a. tonishment wa. not the only notable the first magnitude. Beware,' Clara Kimevent in the month's record of th{~ astound- ball !.
ing contest.
In contrast to this
One of the judges
is a letter from a
-he is supposed to
sweet, demure Ii ttIe
REMARKABLY good idea, it
be editing a magagirl of sixteen "i'ho
seems to me, is the Beauty and
zine, but we couldn't
confesses that she
Brains Contest in Photoplay Magareveal his namehasn't the money to
attempted to sneak.
zine. If it were a merely physical
buy photographs,
but that her yearnWhen found cowbeauty competition there would he
ing ambition is as
ering under his own
nothing new or momentous about it.
big as anybody's on
desk in terror, and
But the requirement which links unearth!
asked to give reausual mentality with pulchritude is
sons, he cried: "The
Also, the smart
very promising, because the winners
problem is hopeless!
and handsome lads
will bring to their new calling
You've lost us in a
are making our telequalities of mind as well as charm
wilderness of beauphones sound like a
ty that extends from
fire-alarm. Why,
of person. It is a surprise to me that
Cape Cod to the
they protest indigsome such plan has not been adopted
FaralJones -you've
nantly, can't the
to recruit the ranks of the dramatic
plunged us in it scinboys get in this?
stage. But perhaps the time has
tillating 1i t era r y
Wait, boys! Per.arrived when we must look for
haps your opporpool that touches
leadership in idea and practice to
tunity will come
Hudson Bay on the
the motion picture branch of our
North and the Rio
later; ladies first,
amusements."
you know, is the law
G ran d e on the
LILLIAN RUSSELL.
of contests as. well
South - from hunas of the sea.
dreds up 0 n hunAnd there is the
dreds of beautiful,
clever young wOluen, you ask us to choose inquiry about chaperonage: PHOTOPLAY
1AGAZINE wants to assure the mothers of
the eleven super-women, the feminine ne
plus ultra. You don't want any modern- the country that their daughters' safe con'day jury. I suggest the ghosts of Rem- duct will not only be ample, but distinbrandt, Shakespeare and Marie Antoi- guished. The queen-mother of the chaperons will be the wife of a distinguished
nette !"
''''hen this editor person had been general officer of the United States Army.
calmed and restored to his kennel he was The names of all the chaperons will be
compelled to take a pledge' that he would announced.
not desert. As a matter of fact, it would
Finally, here is a word to the girls who
be only too easy to start a judges' stampede have not entered this contest.
right now-the torrent of pulchritude and
You still have time. See the conditions.
perception has assumed awe~inspiring pro- Enter now. The larger the number of enportions.
tries, the greater this surge of beauty and
This seems to be the contest's high-tide. tide of talent, the bigger the victory that
Two stenographers are required to open, may be yours!

"A

"Beauty and Brains" Contest

Conditions of the

." Bea\lty and Brains" Contest

·
A

:-JY girl or woman who has had no professional taae or picture
experience is eligible to enter. Age, height, weight or marriage
is no bar.
To enter the contest end two aood photographs to The
Judges, "Beauty and Brain ., Contest, Photoplay ~Iagazine, 350 orth
Clark Street, Chicago.
end a profile and full face tudy.
Write your full name and address on the back of each photograph.
If you wi h to ha\'e your photograph returned, enclo e po tage and
write on back of such picture : "Plea e return."
Contestants mu t al 0 write a letter of not more than J'O word
to the judges telling: "\' hy I would like to be a photoplay actre .
The letter mu t accompany the picture.
~Ierely to aid the Judge in determining their selection, contestants should tate their age, weight, heiaht, complexion and color f
hair and eyes.
To equalize conditions for the contestant the United State ha
been divided into five grand divisions for the conte t. Canada forms
a ixth grand division. Two conte tants will be selected from each f
the five grand divisions in the 'nited' tate, One will be elected
from Canada,
The eleven fortunate conte tants will be taken to New York in
fir t-cla s trains and lodged in one of ~Ianhattan' mo t celebrated
hotels without any expense to them. They will be properly chaperoned.
'Within two weeks after their arrival in
ew York they will be
given photographic and dramatic trials at the Fort Lee, New Jersey,
tudios of the \i\T orld Film Corporation.
Conte tants who pa
final phot graphic and acting requirement
under the tutelage of the world's greate t director, will be given contracts for a period of not Ie than one year at a regular alary.
Tho e who do not pa
the final trials will be returned to their
home in a first-cia manner and without any expen e to them whatsoever.
II letter and pictures mu t be sent before January T, T9r6. The
names and letters of the eleven contestants elected by the judges will
be published in the March issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
Here are the Grand Divi ions of the contest by states:
The Easterll Divisioll i composed of the states of Maine, Vermont,
New Hamp hire. ~Ia achu ett , Rhode I land, Connecticut, New York.
New Jersey. Delaware, ~Iaryland, Di trict of Columbia, Virginia, and
orth Carolina.
•
The Easterll Celltral Division is compo ed of Ohio, 'West Virginia,
P nn ylvania, Kentucky, J ndiana and :.\Iichigan.
The TV est Celltral Division is composed of JIlinois. \i\Tisconsin,
~Ii souri, Iowa, Kansa,
orth Dakota, South Dakota, ifinnesota, and
I ebraska.
The Hlestern Division is composed of Montana, vVyoming, Colorado, New :.\Jexico,. rizona, tah, Idaho, vVashington, Oregon, evada,
and California.
The SOllthern Division is composed of South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Tenne ee, Arkansas, Mississippi, Loui iana, Oklahoma, and Texas.
The COllodion Division takes in the whole of the Dominion of
Canada.
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Miss While and Mr.
Bacon in Ce1,lral Park,
New York City.

White
photo

The Girl on the Cover
OR, FROM PTOLEMY TO PEARL WHITE
IN A MA HATTA
MOTOR CAR

By George Vaux Bacon

O

NE unny afternoon during the bronze, can'e I with care and cunning the
reign of Ptolemy 1\ in Egypt,
royal cartouche, or coat of arm of the
a large green beetle walked with reigning KinO" together "'ith a few minute
.olemn dignity up the south wall hieroglyphic de cribing the location and
of the temple of Pa ht in lexandria.
reatne . of the temple on the wall of which
he proO"re 'ed, a fat, bald-headed
the beetle had been aptured.
prie t, clad in a white gown and carrying
Thu' the beetle became a royal 'carab,
a long cane, emerged from the temple O"ate
acred to Pharaoh.
and came to\\'ards him.
pyinO" the beetle,
\Vhen the ·time came for Ptolemy 1\ to
the prie t gave a long igh of arti tic ap- die, the carab wa duly sent to the royal
preciation and producing a handkerchief palace where he was placed over the heart
from the fold of his robe, netted. the of the royal but di tinctly defunct Ptolemy.
·tately beetle and carried him into the
Years pa ed; then decade ; then centurie·. The terrific drama of
t mple.
Imperial Rome, onstantinoThere the unhappy beetle
wa gently put to death with
pIe, '\ enice, the Crusades, the
di 'covery of America and
a sacred needle, and hi'
the final emergence of
green-mailed body wa.
Eurol e into the mid lay
di] ped in a cup of pungent chemical, fro m
of civilization too k
Through them
which it mer ed, a few
place.
all, the big green arab
days later, a briO"ht and
slept on the brea t of the
iride cent a when he
l11ummied King, hid in a
wa alive; but as hard as
de p sarcophagu under a
a olid rock. He had been
towering' pyramid in the
thorough Iy and scientifichifting and along the ile.
a'lI y petrified.
The ene chanO"e .
"hen, upon hi mooth white
\ ith a cra h and a roar, the
tummy the prie t, with a mall, White Photo
very harp stylu' of hardened
ele\'ated trains were rattling
Some history lor a beetle!
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ov'er the inter ection of Broadway, ixth yenue. and
Thirty-fourth treet. A few block below only a
week previou Iy, the temporary ·tru ture over the
n W uQ\\·ay had collap ed. Traffic, on the bn y
corner wa ten time a' turbulently conae ted as
u ual. Team ters were cur 'ing, motormen clanaing
their bells, metol) t honking and ·tamping on
hrieking klaxon for right of way in ix differ nt dir ction , 'Yhile an endle", r tie multitude of people were trying to cro . the treets
through it all. .
In the enter of the champing turmoil. tall, maje tic, unmoved one hand aloft, clad in blue and
the erenity of a god one of the giaantic on of
Erin who way the re tIe . empire of the treets
. with p wter whi tIe .was holding the north
and
uth-bound traffic at bay, while that
goin er ea t and we t urged by.
In. the center of the mael:trom wa a reI low
road ter, of long, low raki h line. in it
\\'ith a 1 rown velour hat over her red hair,
lad in a brown norfolk uit and tan hoe',
an I with eye' of changing. gre nand
hazel ·hade., sat a girl. Be ide h r
wa a young man, divided in intere t
between the never-cea ing urge of
humanity about him and the girl at
hi
ide on who e finger, sleepin a
in a uriou bed of woyen gold,
\ya the great green carab of the
fourth of the royal Ptolemie .
The god in blue turned maje ti ally and permitted him. elf to behold the girl in the
ar.
" an I go traight down
to Thirty- e ond
treet
and turn a t there in. tead
of on Thirty-fourth treet?"
:h :houted.
The blue clad god's majestic
erenity mel ted into a smile a:
warm a' the un hine on the
:1 pes of Killarney' hillside.
" hure ye can, 1i' \,Vhite,"
aid he. The whi tIe blew; the
and
we t-bound
traffic
ea tstopped, and while the outhbound traffic \Va being waved
to riaht and left on Thirtyfourth treet the red-headed
wearer of the royal beetle shot
traiaht ahead through the traffic line to Thirty- econd treet,
and thence on her way a her
fancy Ii ted,
orne history for a beetle.-

I took ,uy vacati01z
alone, drivi'llg the
car from NeLL' York
10 Buffalo aud
back."
U

Photo by

White
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Frorri the heart of a King of Egypt to the
finger of a Queen of the Movies j from the
depth' of a pyramid to Herald Square j
from Ptolemy IV to Pearl \'\ hite! Lucky
beetle.
I was the young man beside Mi's White
in her yellow'Stutz thai: day whcn the traffic policeman at Herald Square, recognizing royalty ill it golden chariot, 'uspended
traffic regulations in roya1ty" favor, as is
the cu:tom in all "land under the sun, and
it was but one of many amu incr experiences
of a whirlwind trip about town that afternoon. The journey, a', I gue' ,i the case
"with every journey taken by that bestknOll"ll of all roadster' in the environ of
Manhattan, took on more or less of the
nature of a royal progress.
\ e had tarte I at two o'clock from the
Hotel A ·tor, where the heroine of the "Exploit of Elaine" was living. When held
up at Herald quare, a just mentioned, we
were on our way to the 1artinique Hotel,
"'here 1i
\\ hite wa s heduled for a
battle with an osteopath at two-thirty. The
o teopathic treatment she wa to un lergo,
by the way, being neces ita ted by a fall she
had uffered in taking a picture some weeks
before, in which she had been dropped
down a flight of cellar steps by the villain,
with her hand tied behind her
back.
At the Martinique, I made
the acquaintance of a ne\,
Scotch friend n am e d
Green Stripe and l\Ji. s
\-\ hite :pent an hour
with the osteopath. On
her reappearance, jaunty
and smilin cr in her tan
ensemble (which is extremely be com in g to
her), the car wa: cranked
with a shove of her tan boot

on the automatic starter, and the yellow car
with its stellar and journalist occupants,
shot through Thirty-third Street (being a
)voman, she had changed her mind about
the ·treet she wanted after passing Thirtyfourth) to Fifth Avenue, and northward'
thereon towards Central Park.
To those unacquainted with New York
I may mode tly state that the trip from
Thirty-third Street to Central Park i a
matter of twenty-six blocks, and that at
three-thirty in the afternoon, the wide
avenue i the mo t extraordinarily solid
current of pretty girls, automobile' and
big green motor-buse' there i' to be 'cen
on thi continent.
Elaine i a cracker-jack of a driver. he
threade I her "'ay through the traffic with
Ii ttle 'purts of speed here, and :udden
slo"'ings up there; "'ifh an ease and cleverness to awaken the admiration of the mo·t
demoniac taxi driver in New York. And
as we ped in and out, from bu -top and
limou 'ine, from Ford and Rolles-Royce,
came continuou ly:
"Look! There's Pearl White!"
And she didn't notice one of them.
ot
she! She was too busy driving.
'When we made Fifty-ninth Street and
debouched into the mooth, gli ·tening Park
drives, she began to talk.
"I've only dri, en this car
'even thousand mile ," said
·he. "It's a new one. I
got it at the beginning of
my va ation in the middle
of July. I turn in my
old car and get a new
one every six month' in·t ad of every year or
two. I find that it i
I
expen:ive in the long
run, and as a re 'ult, I
al way' have a car that

Though Miss White has never made the Kellerman type 0/ picture, she is an amateur swimming
celebrity, and spends much time in the water.
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5.5
with til' -. r ro()(1 ll<lt\lr '<I
'r:t i n 11 u " l·t a b I "
M rapl "
r did I
,ml1·, whO h j' it·
k 'Y to I, hara 'r
I)
h'. r al l' '1\ rI
Whit" "I
r ai Iv
did il." . h· r·j .(.
at:d, '.'and I had the
tim> of on- Ii (c. I
. uL
h:n:c lou ht
my w>ight in wild
'at' at the nd of
th trip."
Th i- wa a. peculiar fin.llt
about
.. t hat remark:,
In
fa t. )\Ii, White is
a young woman who
has the' ability' to
convc}' most di tin' tly th
fa t that
II
a "'/is an ~'t(pr .i IV denoting finality-and t hat j
mething el e indicative of her character.
he is one of tho e
pet ons who may be
best described as a
"real bUJJlan being."·
he i half hi hand'
hal f Italian the
Iri h being on her
father's side, and the
I t a I ian on her
mother's.
In addition to that
peppery
ornbinatjon, she wa born in
Missouri. Not in St.
Louis, St. Joe, Kansas City, Jefferson
City or' ant of those
p e a'c e f u 1 places
where they have draI\J()
1- 't;

turn in .. ' .

"I .go.t .this
lll'it h f r :I \\'.11 Ii,
m q a iii...·. 1 ri T~,
Jcnta11' I -·r k 'Ill'
"',
~.
\-. ati n ahm .·.(\riv~:· ,
ing tile .' ar drom
N 'w Y 'rk
=Buffalo .
.'

..f

:1I1d ba

.

•

to

k.'F .'. :

'" 'hat.?" r a. ked..
To the \\ 'lei-ncr
who mea UTes dis-'
tinc
bv limid
prairie- horizon, the
di tan
in the Ea t
have always been
pictured as rather
maIJ; but, after all,
il is some five hundred miles fro m
ew York to. Buf- '
falo,.,-a go d lw:elve
hou~ on a fast train,
and when one talk
of. fast trains in the
tate of ew York,
one is speaking of
trains that average
seventy miles an
bour.
A' ure," she repHed. "I bad the
time of my life. I
had been working
through a straight
session of fiftv-two'
weeks from sunrise
to sunset in .the stu-dios; and 1 felt that'
[ needed a good 'rest .
and a real one. I
took it. ' A rest to
'means I>eing .alone.
At night I slept under the car in somebodY's ,C 0 r n field
rna t of the time."
''Very 'good, Ed·
die !" 1 reproved
ubtly,
..
"Oh, you don't believe me?"
h e
flashed me a qui k.

me

matiC

critics

and,

Pompeian rooms" in

·the hotels. Not so
you could notice it.
$he comes from the
part--of ·Missouri

we ..

wnere-~~tlfeY';
r
homespun, yet (only
they call it "yit"
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.

~

•

~
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:--' .,
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Mjlpzine,
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_n thp-e) , :refeJ' '.
'!.ersation-' ~JieJthutricalman happen~ to
, " " .,Iy. ~ wbe~ly".·.a~ have' • . e'eential 8en.e o(,..humo" and ac~pted her"o
do
ic .eeoration;.. pop~r's 10 g s4iiirr~l spor"lP.Ulra~teeing her "five'dollars a·
r~ ~d »9wder ':.J,orn, over th . mai.rl fire ~'~~na grub""", long' as the sho~ stay
pl!ice., 'Y' !l,:' ~ilo", ~ ]' E),aine,·. I,: ~ihe road. 'The next day, clinging glee Jly"
,
. dil!lcovtred!. ~~ ,I.!orn ,do~ ,it"'.a p~ri of.·, to ~he baclt'cif his hone, .with he1'"'-.rms.. ght:
, t· uri w her~.l :went'pr.~pec·t· g lor fire around, h,er <he~ inanager, sbe sallied f rth
lay.o e ~ver~l:'Y,e¥l -i'go· .an hatt, soQie,' ~ froni her ancestral home in' Q\1est of the pot
.,
C'(perienc " as ,d\e~ result ',of· wia i~g a Jw.-r' :.o( '80~ lhat- lies at the-. ~nd .of fbe theat cal
'"
'0 'F,ngl h' #di~g~,~p~:., But '~~at' ~:'" ·rainbo~. . '
'.,
",
'
,
anothet story.. '. ,',; ".~.,
~ -' ;.l '"
.: ", 'Sh'e· st~ed c!assica1ly as "Little, E a/'
~ Down, where:t1.}tdlat b~ ,of the Mis- ,[e~llluiting,with the wandering collectio of'
silfsippl begin ·to ri~e. ~tO·-tb~'f~thil!8 ,of '.~ ''trou~'' '(pi year. ' On' .reaching hithe, ur ' ~tountai05,' and the, trees 'ar~ . ~go,.wh!ch bad. been, the starting poin of
•
that.: title ' you s,tllb. your· t()e' a 'ost '9ne.. the col'Ppany's tour, she, found a letter f m " -'
,while yOu're tiying to k~p' fro bumping" '..her fatber and mother informing ,her" t
'
..ro~J' hea~ into' :an~ther~ there.w ,and is, . they' -had left the ~in ~d moved . 'to,
'.. . ''li':t'setflehlent'' Qi approxuDately two liun': ,town-.me~niilg ~reenridge; papulatio' at;
• .drea. and fifty souls. They don~ have!Uly that r~jctllar' time, 286,' aouls,-=-and, sk~;,.~ade s~ci4edown,ther~ so,tb~~ op.ulati9n . ing'l!er t,o come ho~e and go fo school.
, .h,~ rem&i!led the.~e ror,~'ge :fa.ti~n'itl;.; ·,Slfe.retumed ·to'~Feenrjdge.and put in,
&pi'te,o excursiolUl bysonie of t people to six y~rs.at iichool like a'tlut'iful daugh r.' •
.tn~ .. <;iq~ll\and. qccasional' lamen
~eath8 ':, . Tliet;l a circus Came to to1Vn" and be
: of cit
durfng. ~e,tk·en~ ""lie tlte'men smell of the tarihark was too much . or,
"~ • I are-lap fO"get "maRet-merry" nd burn',· PearL Away she' went with the diems; ~ .
'. ~ .gunpo t;1er: '.. : ' : ,',
.
,
time a bareb~k rider.. ., , . ~ , ,
. T!le 'flame ~f, th~"settleme.nt s Green- , .She-put in.~veral years wi~h t.~e big. p,
rtdge.
,
' ',',_"
'
..and:then w~t -oq the sta~ agam, pl~y g
.. ,A few n;liles from there,' in a pine slab . ' the rcoad, ah,d was with some of the best a d
cabin, ~e red h~ed Miss Pe rl, \Yhite 'wot:St compa!1ies in America... as she
.'.
wbo-~ these days is driving ~ yello r~dster' pressed it herself., I:ler 'offer from: Pa
in Man~~, .was bom.
,
"Freres: was' received several years, agQ, t
Attai' . the age of five and a ew ging7 ' which tiine she had already played wi .
: ham drmhe was greeted, one ay, by a the Universal 88ft Thanhouser compani.
"
~n 0
h
back wht1e she w "toting • All these things s~e told me' ,!hile e { \
water' f .
the family ,well in the bact glided .thr,ough the Park.. She finished h r
"
yard' (w 1,' coftJisted of,~the 'who western narrative and we''arrived at the ,north'
.'
half of
U~ited States, as
e cabin .of tne Park at. the "~e 'time:, We
.
faced tb'e ast),' ana asked if she kn~w a taken, the eastern drive, ~~~ed to
place ,whe ~he' could ,slOp ove fo~ the out_o~to One Hundred and Tenth ~tr
,nigbt.' , ."
..'
, .~, :towa~~i:ls RiTerside,J>rive.,-..As we emerg
• '.', Sbe .b~~ht him home:witb h~ , a~d he ' fJ'op1 tile boRy '~~, a. crow4 of ~ I.
,i-' ,was ~t p, ~ her ~ather's ca~in" It Cievel- .' tjQys greeted us- 'trlt~ ,:
t .. ,
.. ,.'
J
. ' ,
Oped,.lD the CQurse ofitbe diimet ,f "sow·~ .~, .'!Aw, cbee" look! De~e ~ Po I .
" '\,Jellf-;" ' . honey, \tome:-made
':~ite"I~'
"',
",
~~',
_c"'"
•
chiCory.,~~pl;ie stranger was the apr . ': "Ancl,: e did I . Up the 'Ope'undJ:ed an
.
'of: a~ " nele ,T~m'8 Cabin!'· IIbo -~ which . J'enUl: $tn;et hill'towlU"Cis lJ,road,,!ay, at'
: "·:Was tra' iog Ii that g~ranlitrC 'on. He fifty-Diile clip:,," Wihen tliey raise them
. '. had beeii obllge<!' tp "go' to the co ty.eat beaded oUt in MiIIpuri,' it meanII "IOIIlet1llinl
'~::; . for'som legal tan(le hiS Compan ,was in,.~,t ,"YoU didn't -t-hether or not yoU
"
,: ' ~ w returning 'CFOlIiI coun to join' ever. iDarried," I· iaDarked; .. llivenfd .
,if at the iu'dt ~ town,' 'e,thirty, J;)~ve ~ the H~ ,1Udd~y beE ,
miles
to
"
"
. ,
.111.,'
, •
'
·-:.-'The
'
.ttopofagirJ,
".N~.I didu~t,",1&Id
~Nor Will
to/the . . .remen~ aDd 4IQ11,""!,, of the dIICDiiI whether or DOt I' n ~ 1uId ..
, ~ ~tJd· Hamlet', lOW
~ his ~,~ ,I doD't
.11ICh
,benefit,.
'asked ~ ~i,~job..~,
0qtIt ,.. ~,pabI~.
UYe ~ I
_
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to be alone and have my own way, and I
do my work. to the best of my ability. I
don't .like publicity. After all, what does
the pubIic care about me as myself? They
only care whether or not I am a good
actress."
We' were' shooting. down tIle long hill
towards the Seventies. A bell on a gray
battleship .in the' Hudson sonorously
clanged eight ,'times.
"Every human being in the world," said
I, "is interested in Romance,. because everyone in the world has either been, is or
expects sometime to be, in love. .N ext to
our own, nothing is so engrossingly intere ting as the love affairs of others."
"Well, mine-if I have any-are not going to engro:s anyone," said 'he with an
air of finality, and put her foot on the
exhilarator. The needle of the speedometer
leaped ten degrees. A policeman at a crossing grinned indulgently. The green scarab
in his bed of woven gold gleamed royally
on the small hand gripping the big steering-wheel.
A long, low white yacht became visible
in the river.
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"I took my first picture on the deck of
that yacht," she remarked casually. "The
deck i: fifteen feet above the water line. I
dived from it. It's an easy life, isn't it?"
"Apparently," I remarked.
"Where do you want to go now?" she
asked.
""'Tell," I said, "when we started out, I
thought we might run up through Yonkers
along the Hudson towards Tarrytown for
a ways: It's a beautiful drive."
"Can't go through Yonkers," she said
calmly. "I was arrested there twice last
month for speeding." .
That's why we didn't go to Yonkers.
The policemen there don't seem to go to
the movies.
Instead, we went back to the Astor and
sat around in the Orange Room for two
hours, talking' about the autobiography
which Miss White is writing, and which accounts for the fact that she simply refuses
to give anyone (Even her press agent!) any
information about herself, and about motor
races and hair-breadth 'scapes. She's a
cagey little red-headed beauty; but she's
a regular human being.

"PETE!"
A

MI'. MacGaffey

DROLL newcomer who will make his public bow in the
February number of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. His literary
papa is Kenneth MacGaffey, whose "Mollie of the Movies" has
at last encled her career of risable artistry, retiring (according to
the chronicle in this issue) to apiaristic domesticity. Pete is a
property man. He is one of the "I knew him when" fellows. He
"wrote the show business," and though he is.in the movies they
are not his artistic choice. He objects to the silent drama mainly
on account of its real work, which, he claims, has no place in art.
There is not a woman of the stage he failed to meet when clerking
in Oshkosh, or a man who escaped him when he was' piloting
schooners across the bar in St. Louis. Knowing how rotten they
all really are, he fails to perceive how they get away with it.
When the occasion really demands it, he consents to assume
histrionic roles in person.

"Clara" and "Jimmie" Become Mountaineers

To produce "The Heart of the Blue Ridge," the beautiful new World feature. Director James. Young
took his entire company right into the heart of the North Carolina mountains, in the region of Bat Cove,
the feud center, and the result is one of the most remarkable combinations of scenery and story yet filmed.
In the above pIcture Mr. Young is seen (at left) directing the photographing of Chimney Rock Falls,
which has a drop of 1 000 feet.

The beautiful Clara Kimball Young. who in private life is Mrs. James Young, did her own washing, and
the devotion of the entire company by her skill with the pots and kettles. She also tamed a bearbut there's no wonder aboz,t that for a bear has eyes-and made the mountaineers gasp by her wonderful
marksmanship with a rifle. The natives of Bat Cove have named the bear; they call him"Lucky Dog. "

W01t

"CLOSE-UPS"
The
Nicotian
Pantomime

many months ago Lucy Page Gaston, Donna
N OTQuixota
of cigarettes, requested that, in behalf of the

rising generation, Photoplay Magazine undertake a campaign against cigarette smoking in photoplays. Photoplay
Magazine considers the use of tobacco a matter of personal
decision, and therefore did not accede to Miss Gaston's
request. Nevertheless, there are ethical if not moral grounds upon which the
growing tobacconistic absurdity should be called. Active photography in almost
all quarters seems to have borrowed the now-forgotten stage trick of symbolizing character in different brands of smoke. Naughty women inhale
cigarettes in public. Genteel villainy drives them with the speed of an
air-riveter. Big business men chew their cigars. Ward politicians have their
cremos set for high-angle firing. Youth in a quandary pallmalls introspectively.
You know rough country not by the scenery, but by its pipes. Sm9king is one
of the handiest ways to best any ·situation. It is the slipshod director's first
aid, the actor's easiest and preferential pose. When uncertain: smoke.

-

- Saccharine
'Poison

Fancy
Fauna

HIS device was recently emblazoned on the banners
T
of a down-town motion picture theatre in Chicago:
. "Viola Dana, the Sweetest Girl on the Screen. No children admitted."

SELIG'S typographic trumpet plays a little
COLONEL
obligato anent the Colonel's possession of the only

pair of clouded leoparqs in America.
We hate to contradict or abase the proud, but we' met
a man last Saturday night who assured us that he had the
following tints in leopards, viz.: azure, cerise, elephant's
breath, hazeldawnsblush, angeltoe and very dark. black. He was not even
permitted (by the bartender) to finish his enumeration, but it seems to us that
when an humble citizen can disport such a menagerie in private there is small
call to parade a couple of cats just because they happen to be a bit foggy..
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Virgin
Soil

exploitation of active photography proceeds apace
T HE
throughout the world. As a means of mere amusement,

it is continually finding higher and higher development.
It has a scientific application, it is a successful means of
advertising, its commercial possibilities have been tested,
and films have even proved valuable and informing war
documents. In· the great services of education and religion the field is still
virgin. . Here its soil·of possibility is scarcely scratched.
What photoengraving, cheap and efficient printing and skilful mapmaking
and clever artistry have done for the schooling of the present generation, active
photography is bound to do for the next.
Hasn't your father complained, many times; "When I went to school we
.didn't have fine books, and actual photographs of every country under the sun"?
So will you say to your boy and girl: "In my school days I couldn't transplant
myself to the jungles of the Amazon, or look down the Nevsky Prospect, or
stand in the Bois or the Strand-simply by lowering the shades and starting
a machine!"
.
In no coming day, but right now, the public school which hasn't motion
picture machine and a projecting room is hopelessly behind the times. The
old slogan that travel is the only real education is dead; the continuous camera
has brought travel to every town. The schoolboy no longer need get his sole
ideas of Ceylon and Peru from books. He should be able to see Ceylon and
Peru as he takes their history and material facts from type.
In the proper study of history, an entire new world of photoplay awaits
discovery.
It is not a wild prediction to say that in another decade every great
histor:cal event in American history will have been actually visualized for the
young mind-visualized by artists, under directors who have had accuracy as a
first thought. For the proper screening of American history the next generation
is sending a mute but mighty call to the biggest creative artists of the nation,
and it is up to the fathers and mothers of the nation to see to it that only
masters of fact and imagination shall, with unerring lenses, paint these impending
pictorial histories. What tremendous, epochal subjects present themselves!
The coming of Columbus, the classic of the Virginia settlements, the landing
of the Pilgrims, Penn's dealings with the Indians, the struggles of the pioneers
in the wilderness, the trains of prairie schooners making first vast ventures
across the American desert, the first steamboats and railway trains, the discovery
of gold in California, the quests of Ponce de Leon and De Soto, Latin-raced
pioneers from La Salle and Joliet to Junipero Serra-how great is our drama
of progress arid peace, to say nothing of the vivid pageant of war!
These statements are true, in mbdified form, when applied to the modem
church. Mere sermonizing is, unquestionably, losing its hold upon the great
body of the people. To say that religion must become "practical" is expressing
it coarsely and inefficiently; it were better to say that it must become tangibleis becoming tangible. And, to the average Christian, how little of the superepic
of Christianity-the most stupendous, most resultful and most enduring action
of history-is known!
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More than any minister or ministers or books, the properly applied motion
picture will reconcile cre-eds. We might not think ill of our neighbor of equally
ardent but different belief if we knew what he believed, and actually beheld the
material substances of his faith.
Between what I believe, and what you believe, though we come from the
ends of the earth, there must be something in common!

The Real
Critic

is one whose words never break into print, whose
H Evoice
does not go beyond his own circle of acquaintances,

but who is, after all, the most potent as well as pitiless
of all reviewers.
He is the man who pays.
Published criticism which is worthy the name aims to
be constructive. The conscientious critic never tears down unless he can
suggest a more substantial structure-that is, granting that the reason for his
comment has any plausibility at all. Oftentimes, a!.as, it has none!
But the man who pays makes no allowances. He has three favorite
critiques, brief and to the point.
"Great!"
"Oh, pretty good."
"Rotten!"
There are the three expressions that will be hurled at you eighty· in a
hundred times if you ask the casual picture patron for his views on any film.
From his own point of view, he is an absolutely honest critic. He may have
film favorites, but he has no company bias or dramatic prejudices. Nor is
he, like so many habitues of the vocal theatre, inured to surprise, dead to
romance, steeped in a cold and mildewed tincture of dramatic tradition.
It is a good bet that the average photoplay patron can still enjoy drama-can
lose himself in a plot, thrill in an adventure, tingle in a love scene. When he
expresses himself regarding the play he is not voicing some back slant of
prejudice or somebody else's borrowed opinion. He is putting his own
feelings into words.
Was it a real adventure, real conflict, or real love-from where he sat? . Yes?
Then the show was "great!" Was the technique of autlior, the actor or the
director uncertain? "Oh, pretty good." And if it failed to please? "Rotten."
The man who pays bases nothing on reputation, never qualifies, seldom con·
siders past performances as applied to his present amusements. He makes no
allowances for anything. He does not-unlike the professional critic-peer hope. .fully for budding talent. He knows neither yesterday nor the possibilities of
next week. He lives in eternal today, and all that are therein are measured by
the honest-cruel yardstick of his own judgment. From the men who pay the
actor might learn not what he has been or may be, but what he is.
This critic is not only the man who pays, but the man who makes or breaks.
Published criticism serves· best when it gives him the facts in the case; when
it widens his vision and helps him to be kind, but never "easy:'
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Congratulations!
Mr. Blackton

HERE are a number 01 critical things that might be
T
said about "The Battlecry of Peace," but whatever its
faults or virtues as drama and spectacle, it is certainly the

first patriotic and moving document in the line of national
preparedness. In the hour of communal peril, either at
110==="",=""""",,,,==~'hand or threatening afar, it is the duty of every citizen,
whatever" his job, vocation, business" or profession, to help ward the danger in
his own best way; Mr. Blackton has s~rved in kind. When "The Battlecry
of Peace" has don"e its bit through the West and South it will take much
grape juice, many chautauquas and quite a number of promised postoffices to
make the apath~tic internal Americans forget its rousing message." If this
department may suggest to Mr. Blackton: it is not capitalists who are standing
in the way of national defense so much as the provincial politicians and their
local" boosters. Congressman Prinsalbert has found that he can win reelection
much more certainly by voting a Federal building for Wheatland than by voting
great guns for Sandy Hook and the Presidio..

The
Inscrutable
Griffith

."INMr.another
part of this issue is a photograph of one of
Griffith's settings, reared for his own next suncanned

play. It is a chance photograph, taken quite without a
publicist's solicitation, probably without Mr. Griffith's
knowledge. It is probably the biggest piece of manufactured
l=======d scenery in the world, excelling even the temple of Moloch
reared for "Cabiria." It is only one material incident in preparing the spectacle.
There have been murmurs, not unjustly, because the public was led to
expect Griffith Triangle pictures and found only "supervisions." A masterdramatist seldom undertakes to tum out more than a play a year; a great play
justifies a silence of two or three years. Mr. Griffith has shown not only
technical mastery but inspirational genius in "The Birth of a Nation," and if
he can "do it again," any attentuated absence will be thereby atoned. But, it
appears to us that the public should have this made plain.

lie offli@

Her Correspondence;
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Kenneth I1cGaffey
Illustrated by Maud Martin Evers

LAST REEL
tones on a dark night and the cutest
Adams apple. Honest sometimes you think
to become a bride. I make haste it is going to jump up and knock his hat
to da h this news' off to you so wen off.
.
you see my wedding anouncement
During our court ship he treated me like
you will not be non plused. Before long a princess of royal blood. When we were
Wining and Dining at the Cafeteria he
unless there is a brake down somewhere I
will be Mrs. Cuthbert Clemensaw Pontiff. always saw that I had plenty of mashed
W.hen dear Cuthbert got hisself nerved up potatoes and lots of times I have had six
enough to breath the fatil words I leped glasses of water without him saying a word.
into his waiting arms . like a tigeJ; upon a· And toothpicks. Would you believe it Clara
defenseles goat and as I nesled my head ;Belle I have enough toothpicks for my
into his waiting bosum and darn near broke trewso right now.' Liberal with his money
his specks we blighted our troth-what ever to. Almost every time we go sightseeing in
that is.
the electric he pays both fairs. He has told
I knew that Cuthbert was a going for to me of ten that he had just as soon spend a
ask me to committ matrimony and coy and nickle as go through a San Francisco earthquake, anytime.
maidenlike I did not
give him a chance to
Cuthbert says I
am going to be such .
duck. I t was all so
- a help to him when
rumatic it seems like
we are wed. Even
a five reel Mar y
now he lets me stick
Pickford. I know
the stamps on the
you will like Cuthenvelups that are to
bert if I ever bring
carry his dethless
him back to Grundy
words to the great
cen. He is not what
magazeens and then
you would call hanwhen they com e
some, but he has
back he lets me look
such nODle thoughts.
to see if there are
Beautiful eyes, my
any the post office
Mar, beautiful. Of
p e 0 pIe failed to
course, orne may say
mark.
he squints a little
Of course
Cuthbert don't make
but yOll never would
notice it wen his
m u c h money. He
head is turned the
says genisuses never
o the r way. His
do until after they
teeth, Clara Belle,
are dead, but he is
are the most prom igoing to have me renint thing abo u t
tire from the stage
him. In fact it was
and get a regular
his teeth I noticed
job. Something that
first.
They sorta
will not interfere
s tic k out like a "We are going to have the weding solomonized as with my home life.
soon as Cl4thbert can find a justice of the piece. "
c 0 u pIe of tombTaking in washing

M

Hollywood, Nov. 4.

y Gawd, Clara Belle I am about
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for example. Cuthbert says he has written grooms together so we could get an excura number of articles proving that a woman's sion rate. Cuthbert is now busy getting out
place' is in the home and he is sure he can a very bitter article on the coruption and
get enough for me to do to keep me there. greed of policital grafters.
Weare going 'to have the weding solAfter we were wed we went on a bridal
omonized <l,s soon as he c.an find justice of toor at the Catalean Hands which lie in
the piece that ainf all coruption and grede the ocean near here all surrounded by
and is \viling to send.
water. It is a beautwo loving· ,he<l,rts
tiful trip, but rough
hand in hand down
and at times I wisht
the paths of life just
that Cuthbert and I
for the experience.
had never met, but it
Cuthbert say s i t
was lovely after we
would spoil his hole
got over there. You
married life if he
have to go by boat.
had to pay for a
We came back the
weding.
same day and then
I have played in
the next day we
my last picture and
hunted our lit tIe
I heard it reumerd
nest. I just love the
that all the directors
little place it is' so
are going to get tocute and especially
gether and send me
nice when the people
a vote of thanks.
dow n stairs aint
A i n t that just to
cooking onions.
sweet for words.
Right away, the
Everybody seems
day after we were
glad to hear that I
wed I got a job. I
am going to get
met a director I
married. They tell
worked for once and
me a lot of these feafter I told him I
male ·tars are bightwas a war bride and
ing their fin g e r
he said he would get
nails down to the
me a job asisting the
"It is real lovely and 1 get a chance to study the
quick in j e lou s mode ofeating ofthe famous stars that work there. "
hash director in the
rage.
cafateria out to the
Mu·t close now as I have to meet Cuth- studio. It is real lovely and I get a chance
bert. Already he is training me in the to study the mode of eating of the famous
housewifely arts by rehearsing me darning stars that work there. Cuthbert says he
the holes in his socks.
Lovingly,
thinks he will get some kind of a drug habit
MOLLIE.
and be a seenairio riter. He says you got
to smoke or sniff something to be a good
Hollywood, Nov. 15.
seenario riter to help you get the idears. I'll
Dear Clara Belle:
bet he could rite good ones too if he could
Our wedding has been consumaed and I
only think of them.
'Wouldn't it be lovely if he was a seenario
am now a honest to goodness wife. We
have the cunningest little home. Two riter and got a job out here and we could
rooms and a fire escape. And when the work side by side. He dealing out junk for
curtains are up in the windows of the next the director and me a dealing out beans for
flat we can see right through out into the the actors.
street.
Well, I must quit now for Cuthbert will
Our wedding was delayed a little on ac- be 'waiting to see if I got any tips today. I
count of the fact that Cuthbert could not don't know when I'll have a chance to rite
find a Justice of the Peace that wanted to again.
Love,
MRS. CUTHBERT CLEMSAW PONTIFF,
give a marriage ceremony just for the exercise and we had to hang around a couple
knee, MOLLIE.
of days getting a crowd of brides and
P. S.-Knee is French for once was.
THE END
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"Mmmm
... mm:" "Mmm?" "Mm!"
"MmlTIlllmmmm':""-nllll?" "Mmmm.m."

I

"Mm-"
"Oh, dry up!
leaky ink!"

You two sound like a

"Ouch-MY RI G.
hold the other finger., dear."

you can

you fool j Ralph Ince is his son.
You thought John Ince wa his-? Oh,
Lord, no! John Ince is the father of both
the other Ince ."
"

0,

I

"Pet my foot some more
like it."

Five comment on a war film:
"Finish 'em up, me braw lad
Ah,
what a bonny fight."
"That' a little bit of all right-e!1
what?"
"Allons! Enfant patrie-"
"X !vxzhh&& hyvich vxpqdnrdowff ky!"
"Ach, Himmel. vat a r-r-r-r-r-rotten
picher !"
top, Billie I
an't you wait until we
get home?"
rt

" 1y God. they'll get him!"
"S-s-s- h! \Vhere d'ye think y' are?"
"Got enny more gum, Ina Claire?
Thanks. "ell you cert'ny do get a lot 0'
nolJidge from the e here travellin<Y picture. Really, m'dear, I had to come here
to learn that a worm made my ilk stockin' '. I alway thought ilk grew underground like potatoe: an' cotton."
"Hev-con'uctor! " he'
thi h
going?' I mu ' be wrong. I didn'
I was comin' into a deepo-looked
church. Say, lemme off before I get
m'wife can get a divorce."

train
think
like a
so far

" Galonghigowun<Y\Yin<Yfangyipdowsayahowmukbinghowyangongkow?"
"No."

"I should say I do exercise. Every
night! How? Watchin' these here Wild
We t picher !"
"Now look, Henry: she rolls, an' everything, an' she don't get thin! Don't make
me do it any more !"
"lohn, Baby' going to cry j take her
out."
"You take her out."
"
0, you."
"I won't, now!"
"V,Tell, if you don't 1 ve our baby enough
to-"
"Oh why couldn't you leave the doggone
kid home-"
"v\ hy, Harold
she's a leep,
dear."
"He did? 'T' what did you do-wink
back?"
"Why, what do you think I am-a com0, I just waited j I knew he'd
mon flirt?
come over."
" 'Carmen' is 1/ot a Griffit' picher!
a Je"e Bela co."

It's

" w, come on. Chimmie--beat it! Dey
ain't goin' to be no more fights j nott'n' but
love mush!"
"\\ ill you always love me like that,
Luke?"
"I gotta ,,'ork sometimes, dearie."
"Abraham, <Yet your hat; thi how i s
a cheater; three Urne already now ve seen
that. arne picher!"
"N 0 ah,
h ain't a rnembah ob dat
onstruction cornp'ny no' rno'. Rheumatiz
in rna feet.
h cain't climb no ladders.
h yes Ah ufter wiv it omfing terrible.
h went down to Doctah Bunyon, an he
<Ya'antee for a dollar an' a quarter to"Say, you two thundercloud -get your
horse- hoes outside j you been in here three
hours !"

Ambitions
I us't think I'd like to be
A clerk in some big candy store,
With choc'lit drops an' sody place
To sit an' drink-'nen drink
some more.
But now, some days, I wanna be
A cowboy with a belt an' gun
An' furry pants, upon a hoss;
Say, that must be a lotta fun.
An' 'en, a detectiv would be nice;
I'd arrest some guys that' r awful
mean.
Or, else, I'll be a real rich man
An' race in some big, swell
machine.
But, gee! It's mighty hard t' guess
Ezactly what I'm gonna beIt seems t'change just all the time
With ev'ry picher-show I see.
ROBERT B. SHAPINSKY

een and Heard at the Movies
CoOyrig'ht. 1915

Where ."iUions oj people gather daily m.any a."using and interesting things aTe bound to
h.appen. We want OUT Teaders to contribute to this page. A prize of $5.00 will. be given for
the best story each .nonth, and one dOUaT for every one printed. The stories must not be tonger
th.an 100 words and must be written 01< only one side oj the paper. Be sure to put your •.ame
and address on YOUT contribution. Add.·ess: "Seen and Heard" Dept., Photoplay Magazine,
Chicago. Because of the rapid increase in contributions to this department, the editors find it
no longer possible to return unavailable manuscripts to the authors. TheTofore it wiU oblige '<8
if no postage. or sla."ped envelopes be enclosed, as contributi01<s wiU not be Tetm·ned.

Safety First

old couple from the country wandered
into a moving picture show in the city.
A
As they entered, a cowboy picture was being
run.
"Hiram, let's not go too far down in front;
the dust them thar horses air kickin' up is
purty thick."
Mrs. E. Percy Killgore, Oakland, Cal.

ionable thing. As an old banker stole in one
night he told his friend how he looked upon
the place.
"I treat this j oint like a bath tub," he
said.
"How is that?"
"Oh, it's a nice comfortable place to be in,
but I'd hate to be caught in it."
F. Byron Neale, Cooperstown, N. Y.

~

Optimism

Nth Po-wer of Strategy

ITTLE Will had been to the
movies and on his return was telling
his friend Tommy of the "strategy"
displayed by the hero.
"But what do you
mean by trategy?"
a ked Tommy.
"Well," said Will:
with a superior air,
"during a battle, if
one side runs out of
ammunition, and
don't want the other
side to know it, the
strategy i to keep on

L
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firing."

H eary Grizzard,
Dallas, Texas.

CERTAIN theatre in
A
Canada had a soloist
whose ability was more or
less doubtful. One evening
after she had finished "executing" a solo, and agonizing the audience, the
lights went out and this
title of the first picture was
thrown on the screen:
"It Might Have Been
Worse."
W. Hands, Ottawa, Can.
~

Succeeds Where All
Else Fails

: "I have been
eating onions. What
W ILTO
I do?"
.
sha~1

Five Dollars for a Word
Like a Ford

COZY little picture
hou e in a wealthy
section received a part of
its business from its rich
and conservative neighbors,
although no one knew it
but the ticket taker. They
did not like to be een there
because it was not the fash-

A

ITTLE Susan was much impressed by Marie Dressler's
facial contortions as shown on
the screen in "Tillie's Punctured
Romance."
"0 Mother," she exclaimed,
"she rolIed her eyes so that you
couldn't see anything but the
white
the yolk didn't show at
all !"
Mrs. S. W. Erwin,
Seattle, Wash.

L

Gladys: "Go to see that
film at the trand. It wiII
take your breath away."
George C. Horst,
Baltimore, Md.
Charity Begins at the
Movies

Johnnie's request,
had given him
UhiPO'Nfather
67
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a nickel "to give to a poor lame man." Johnnie
was gone a long time.
"You've been gone quite a while," said his
father upon his return. "vVho is the lame
man you were telling about?"
Johnnie hung his 'head,-"He sells tickets
at the movie show:'
Harry F.: Halolle', New Haven, COIl'll.

•

.. It's ,an III Wind-"
"

'

T

WO sons of Erin were watching
a photoplay dealing with votes
for women. "Oi say, do yez think
thot women should get the vote?"
asked one.
"Faith," was the answer, "oi
wish they would, thin they'd,
know how hard it is to kape
sober 'on election day!"
K. L. Bisber,
BrooklYil/, 1\. Y.

his balance, and fell over to the first floor.
His father rushed to the railing, indignant.
"See vat you done, Bennie, you fool!" he
houted.. ,. Now it viII cost you anoder
nickel !"
Sophie Greel/field, Q'lIebec, Can.
@

Accommodating
URING an intermission, two old men were
talking about how certain pictures are
made. One of them said:
"I read in the paper that a moving picture actress ran an automobile over a 6o-foot cliff into the sea.
They don't really do that, do
they?"
"Oh, my no!" said the
other old man. "They just
raise the ocean to the top
of the cliff, run the 'auto
into it and let it settle
gently down again."
William Storch,
BrooklYII, New York.

D
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Hereditary Pants
LITTLE
boy
was
watching a flock of
sheep on the screen.
"Aunt
Mollie,
what's
those things?"
"Sheep," his Aunt replied.
"Sheep's wool is
what your pants are made ,.
of."
~
"Huh! No they're not." ~ ...,g;;:;;§~
Willie snorted. "Mamma
made my pants out of
Charlie's old ones."
Financial Engineering
Joseph Crllise,
S there any charge for this
New York City.
child?"

A

"I

•

uNo ma'am."

~

Chivalry Is Not
Dead I
Na recent production featuring Lillian Gish, the villain tears around the room
after the girl. Finally catching her, he seizes her in his
arms and starts for the door.
Suddenly the tense silence
was broken by a roaring
voice from back of the
theatre: "Drop that girl,
you skunk."
Clif!ol'd B. West,
Ger'lllalltowlI, Pa.

I

Shady Story
"Then," said the old lady carelessly, "I don't want to see the
Na theatre which propictures. I will wait here until
vided both vaudeville and
Johnnie comes out."
motion pictures for its paThis Side Up With
Alice Paskal, Dallas, Texas.
trons, a little wisp of a girl
Carel
had been waiting a long
time for the curtain to rise. Turning to her
HE scene showed a woman on her death
mother finally, she asked impatiently:
bed with a new-born babe at her side. The
"Mamma, when will the shade go up?"
husband went out and instructed sevcral men
to spread straw in front of their home, to
Sylvia ',Vittel/berg, Rochester, . . Y.
lessen the noise of passing vehicles. A little
\I
miss in the audience said to her mother:
Correspondence With Heaven
"What's that for, mamma?"
"Didn't you see that the woman in the house
ITTLE Bess had seen a picture in which
had a little baby sent her?"
was shown several business letters all ending
The little girl gazed at the scattered straw.
with "Your truly." Later when Bess was
After a long pause: "Awful well packed,
being put to bed she finished her prayers as
follows:
wasn't she, mamma."
Allon:},mo1Is, Jersey City, N. J.
"God bless mamma and papa. Yours truly,
Bess."
Edith Shedlov, Minneapolis, Minn.
Charley's Monkeyshines
Did It Break Him
N old organ grinder and his monkey had
just passed the door and little Margaret ran
LATZSKY and his son Bennie always sit
to her mother exclaiming: "Oh mamma, come
up-stairs in the five cent seats when they
here quick! A mean looking man has got
go to their fa\'orite theatre. On the main
Charlie Chaplin tied and he's making him dance
Hoor ten cents is charged.
on the sidewalk."
One evening as they ascended the stairs to
Claude V. Barrow, Eagle Lake, Texa.<.
the balcony, awkward Bennie stumbled, lost
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Investing. in .the Movies
THE SIXTH OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES BY A RECOGNIZ!;.D
AUTHORITY ON THE FINANCIAL END OF A GREAT INDUSTRY

By Paul H. Davis

H

UNDREDS of requests have bem received by the editors of PHOTOPLAY
JfAGAZINE from persolls who cOlltemplate ilwestment in movillg picture
compallies atld who seek advice 011 the subject. III mallY cases illvestigatioll showed
that these people were beillg solicited to illvest mOlley ill COllcerllS that, ill the face
of existillg conditiolls, did 1I0t have Olle chalice ill a hUlldred to succeed. ·lvIr. Davis
will be glad to answer any illquiries from readers.

T

HE other day I was the silent umpire of an argument vigorously engaged -in by a successful photoplay
producer, the manager of a large film
exchange and the proprietor of a "regular"
movie theatre. The producer said "I am
convinced, after watching the business for
a long time, that my end of the business
becomes less profitable each year. You
exchange men and exhibitors are making
all the real money."
The exhibitor had a different story"There is nothing big in my end of the
business any more. You fellows get the
cream. A comparatively short time ago
five or ten dollars rented a corking feature.
Now you hold us up to the tune of twentyfive and fifty dollars for a feature film, to
say nothing of the regular program releases. I wish I Wtre in either of vour
places."
.
The exchange man felt that he was getting the little end of the business all the
way through. When cornered on the point
of profit, however, each owned up that he
was showing "a little money to the good,"
still it was the old story-the butcher wants
to be a baker.
This conversation hinged entirely on
"who makes the most money." Nothing
was said directly about the risks in each
phase of the business. Most of us in analyzing a business venture take a point of
view similar to that of these movie men.
We say to ourselves "''''here can I make
the big money," without first carefully considering the risks involved.
If you are thinking of Investing in the
Movies it is of vital interest for you to
look into the different phases of the moving picture business, not only from the
standpoint of dividend returns but also

from the standpoint of relative safety. What
are the hazards!
The producing end sounds easy. All you
need is a studio-a staff of directors-a
bunch of actors-a camera man-a scenario-turn the crank-develop and print
the picture-sell the films and count your
profits. That's what all of the 'circulars of
new companies say. The essentials of producing, however, entail numerous risks.
Let us look at the motion picture plant.
A motion' piCture studio equipped efficiently
to turn out the kind of films that the public wants costs from fifty thousand to two
hundred thousand dollars. A building constructed for motion picture producing is of
such peculiar design that it can be used for
practically no other line of business. The
equipment is also highly specialized. The
"props"-all manner of odds and ends of
furniture, scenery, costumes and the like,
necessary in the staging of a production,
are junk except in use.
The motion picture studio and all its
accessories depreciate so rapidly that if
the producing company is compelled to go
out of business even soon after it is established, the stockholders get mighty little
money from the sale of the plant and equipment. In most manufacturing businesses
the investment in the plant can be protected against fire loss. Films are highly
inflammable. A plant devoted to any phase
of the motion picture produCing business
is such a bad fire risk from the fire underwriters' point of view that it is difficult to
get insurance except at a price practically
prohibitive.
The directors, the much talked of men
who command the actors and make the
scenario into a fini. hed production, are variable factors. You probably have noticed
69
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Probably most important of all to the
a number of concerns that are capitalized
in. part on the reputation of unusually tal- producer is his market. A I have menented directors. While the e men are on tioned in other articles, a producing comthe job the producinO' company ha a most pany must be able to sell from twenty to
"aluable as et. But directors sometimes die thirty prints or copies of each photoplay
or resign to wQrk wit11 competitor, or 10 e that it produces to make expen es. The
their punch. That part of your investment film that is being made today will probably not be reIea. ed
"'hich is. capitalized
for several months.
in directors is not
The manufacturer
absolutely safe.
must be able to
A well-known mog aug e how many
tion picture produccopie he will sell a
er recently said "My
long time before regreatest worry is the
lea e date, 0 that he
actors that I engage
can est i mat the
for my films. An
amount of money he
actor or actre ,who
can invest in each
is making fifty. to
production. S 0 m e
seventy-five dollars
manufacturing coma week on the drapanies ha"e a defimatic stage, won't
nite con t I' act arwork for me for Ie'
rangement with a
than one hundred
strong distributing
and fifty dollar' a
company w h i c h
week and I must
takes its entire outpay the price. If I
put. Other manudon't s 0 m e other
Producer: "My end of the business
becomes less profitable each year."
facturing companies
producer will. As
h a v e no definite
Exchange Man: "I have to maintain
oon as I develop a
thirty to fifty branch offices."
written contract but
film star and am
have what amounts
ju t ready to make a
Exhibitor: "Ten dollars once rented
good features; they now cost fifty."
to the same thing,
profit on my investa working arrangement of time and
ment with a dismoney some other
producer offers my Most of us take a point of view similar to these tributing company.
This market risk is
tar more m 0 n e y
movie men. We d01J't consider risks.
most important. Bethan I can afford to
pay. I 10 e not only ome of the good will fore investing in any producing company
that I acquired by educating the public it is well to make sure that there i an abolutely certain outlet for the product. I
to like my actor I am featuring, but I also
have developed a star for some other com- have noticed recently everal new companies that lay great empha is on their studio,
pany."
The scenario department of a producing their directors and their tar yet say little
company is a ource of con tant worry. It about what they are going to do with the
i mighty hard to judge from a scenario films when they are made. If I were inexactly how the film will look when it is vesting in these companies I would be as
The manufacturer is always intere ted in the market as in the facilities
screened.
.
gambling on his ability to choose a story for making the film.
that will get by with the public. Last year
The producers of feature films have still
a prominent producer relea ed a society another risk which has not been mentioned.
drama, featuring a well-known actress. The The regular program, or one-reel producuccess was so great he at once made an- tions, co t from one thou and to two
other along the same general line. The thou and dollars a ubject and the manufir t made a profit of over fifty thousand facturer u ually makes a number of these
dollars, while the second 10 t more than at the same time. The feature film prothat. The 'Public's taste had changed in ducer often bets his entire capital on one
a few months.
production. If an ordinary feature, cost-

e
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ing from ten to twenty thousand dollars, is one that is concentrated into one point.
The exchange is of course dependent on
not artistically good, or if the producer is
not able to market a satisfactory pI'oduct, the manufacturer of the films. It always
either through some exchange system or by runs the risk that the manufacturer may
selling state rights, he is sure t'O suffer a not turn out the kind of films that will
real solar plexus blO\\'. On the whole the please the theatre's patrons. Most ex.producing end of the business is not as change companies have been in the past so
rosy' as some people believe it to be.
organized that they have only a moderate
The eX,oha:JTge end. of the business also control of the 'output of the individual pro·
has many hazards. An exchange system ducer. Ex.changes, like producing plants,
to be highly successful must necessarily be are bad fire risks. A few weeks ago one
.of wide scope with offices all over the coun- exchange concern uffered a fifty thousand
try. The ~eason for this I explained in de- dollar fire loss in a southern city. Circutail in my first article. It is a difficult lars concerning motion picture companies
matter to oontrol from thirty to fifty branch often fail to refer to the above hazards.
nffices. The exchange companies have diffiThe exhibitor has his share of troubles.
culty in getting efficient, honest managers, The first, of course, is the choice of locaable to keep up with the pace. I know of tion. If he builds a theatre he wagers a
·an exchange in a large city that ~hanged considerable amount of money that he is
managers four times in one year. The ex- choosing the right corner. If he leases a
cAange manager must always be on h~s toes building he assumes a heavy obligation that
to meet competition. He is at all times may break him if his judgment is not good.
obliged to deal with exhibitors who are He must gauge accurately the public's
renting films from other distributing com- taste. He runs the risk of not being able
panies. One or two bad films will cer- to judge the kind of films that his audience
tainly hurt the business in his locality. He wants; and what is more often the case he
'is continually harassed by details. A train runs the risk that the exchange will not
due at Centreville at 6 :00, carrying five give him the kind of films that he orders.
reels of film for the
The r e is also a
Star Theatre's evenchance that he will
ing b ill, is two
not fix his price of
hours late. The exadmission a t the
hibitor is up-in-arms
right figure.
and blames the exThe ex h i b i tor
change for the delay
must work out with
that is ~eally the
infinite precision the
fault of the railcost of his operation
road. The exchange
and the e x act
probably los e sits
amount of money he
customer.
can put into his bill
The exchange busand give the public
iness, however, has
its money's worththis big advantage.
a n entertainment
I ts numerous offices
that will please, at
are situated. in all
a cost that leaves a
kinds of localities,
mar gin of profit.
and each exchange
After he has his
serves several hunbusiness
developed
Don't be misled by fellows who talk
dred exhibitors; so
he must be able to
big. Let them show what they have
done. In the motion picture business,
that if the exchange
meet competition. I
like all new industries, great emphasystem is properly
know of several desis is laid on the enormous possibilmanaged the risk is
sirable theatres, doities for profit;. little is said concerning
widely distributed.
ing a most profitfailures.
A distributed risk is
able business, t hat
much more desirable
failed because better
from the stand point
business men opened
another list besides the "Favorof the investor than Remember there isable
theatres in the same
Prospects. n
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vicinity-men able to give the public better
entertainment. Numerous exhibitors have
been" put out of business by larger theatres.
The theatre proprietor must at this time be
a mighty good business man to make money.
The serja~ end. of the" filn1" business has
attracted "considerable attention recentlv.
Most serial companies.~re inte"rmediate co~
cerns. They: arrange with newspap"er syndicates for a wide publicity campaign, contract with a producing company to make
the serial and arrange with a distributing
company for their distribution. Some of
these concerns have been unusually suc-"
cessful. The hazard of the serial company
is that all the eggs are in one basket. If
the serial is successful the enterprise is
highly profitable, if the serial is not granted
the public's approval the proposition is
financially a fizzle. Besides, serial popularity appears to be diminishing.
It is obvious that these numerous hazards of the' motion picture business can
only be overcome by efficient executives.

This brings us again to the ever important
point of management. Before investing in
any motion picture concern be sure that the
men in charge are honest and have a reputation for success-in tlte mot£on pictw'e
bus£ness. Don't be misled by fellows who
talk big. Let them show what they have
done. In the motion picture business, like
all new industries, great emphasis is laid
on the enormous possibilities .for profitlittle,is said concerning failures.
All of the advertisements and circulars
of both old and new concerns emphasize
the good points of the business but say
little about the risks. I am very sure that
the motion picture business has great possibilities for profit if one can locate the
proper place for one's money. But I want
you not only to see the industry from the
standpoint of dividends but also to appreciate that the hazards of the business give
you a real run for your money;-that
the risks should make you exceedingly
cautious.

Not -Yet Serials
Pointers to Producers for Future Features

Aberrations of Abigail.

Imprecations of Imogene.

Quarrels of Queenie.

Burglaries of Bertha.

Jailbreaks of Jezebel.

Robberies of Roberta.

Calamities of Calpurnia.

Killings of Kitty.

Sins of Sibyl.

Delinqencies of Delilah.

Libels of Lizzie.

Thieveries of Theodosia.

Evils of Evangeline.

Mayhems of Margaret.

Usuries of Ursula.

Forgeries of Florence.

~aughtinesses of Nancy.

Villainies of Victoria.

·Garrotings of Garnet.

Orgies of Grillia."

Wickednesses of Winifred.

Hazings of Hazel.

Pilferings of Priscilla.

Xenogamies of Xanthippe.

Yappings of Yetta.

Zigzags of Zira.

Seen On the Street

Do we duck and run for cover
Seeing death thus near us hover?
-We never even hurry.

?
Do we stop and look aghast
When good men are falling fast?
-We should worry.
- ---

--

And you'd thiIik this crazy stunt
Would disturb our formal front.
even look.

Oh, we're used to things like these
Here in .live Los Ange-Iees,
-Used to seeing thrilling movies "took."
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News!!
If

1£-

Dire~tor Young had been a painter:-

"The 'Metropolitan Museum has purchased James Young's four
master-canvases of· Russian life, grouped under the general title,
"Hearts and Exiles.' No painter since Vere tchagin has depicted the
steppes with such power-and certainly no Anglo-Saxon at any time
has wielded a brush so authoritatively descriptive of the Slav and the
Tartar in Europe."

·If Director Sennett had lived in Queen Elizabeth's day:"Yestereve ye rollicking jester Sennett, surnamed Mack, did put a
right royal one over Sir 'Valter Raleigh, ye Queen's favorite. Hearing that Sir Walter hath on occasion.spread his cloak upon a muddy
ground for my lady's feet-hearing this reputable tale, ye good varlet
Sennett hideth behind a bramble bush until ye lady cometh alongand then throweth himself into the mud to be stepped .vn. It was yc
good fat Queen herself, and though ye Sennett fellow is, they say,
about to die from a French heel in ye pantry, he will be knighted; and
ye jester Will Shakespeare is so jealously enangered that he hath
turned from laughter to a tragic play called 'Hamlet.' "

If Director DeMille had been an historian:"A remarkable work on Africa, called 'The Explorer,' has just come
from the pen of DeMille. It is not a description of Africa; it is
Africa, as thoroughly and completely as his brochure, 'Seville of the
Toreadors,' was modern Andalusia. Few living men have the knowledge, the fine touch of exactness, which marks the output of this
veritable authority."

If Griffith had been an astronomer:'''David Griffith, through the thirty-inch refractor on Mount Wilson,
has discovered that the so-called canals on the planet Mars are no
canals, but phases of primitive development.. These are uniting in a
black belt which threaten the white, or more developed spaces about
them. The observer, however, has no doubt that the white area will
eventually cover the entire surface. All interesting data in re the
birth of a 7IJorl (I..

If Director Porter had turned

his

itlVentive talents to

..commerce : "Edwin S. Porter's inventions yesterday included a device for chauffeurs to honk their horns by merely thinking a warning; an apparatus
where a f>oliceman may see up any alley as far as the side-doorfrom his fixed post on the corner; a block-signa.! system for social
queen's making it impossible for a chicken to meet any two friends
simultaneously; and a neat self-slaughterer for foo1s approaching
Wall stleet: the device explodes and annihilates the wearer if he gets
below City Hall Park~thus saving his estat~ for his family."
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Look, •girls1
Seal with
sable collar·
and wffs,
and it cost
only
$2,0001

Adorning

A Dawn
PRESUMPTUOUS U DERTAKI G,
WHETHER THE DAWN'S A SU RISE OR HAZEU EVERTHELESS ..•

By Lillian Howard
Photography by McClure

T had been all- too hort, this flying
ovemmotor ride through the cri p
ber air to. Amityville in the Long
I'land pines.
My companion had
chatted on everything from the movie'
to 'uffrage, alway fir t and la t coming back to the e two themes. For
the blonde, curly-haired ho ·te s who
looked very boyi h in her clo efittinO',
ro e-velvet cap wa none other than
Hazel Dawn, tar in the movie ,-and
,,-ho ever heard of an actre not a uffragette?
•
However even "The au:e" 10 t intere t alonO'
ide of the tale of this chool girl, in Eng~and, aving her lunch money that she might have the hilling
to ee her favorite, Mary Pickford, in the film .
\nd now Ie s than six year later, her dre in room in the Famou' Player adjoin' Mi Pickford' .
. we neared tJle Amityville home where Hazel
Dawn live with father, mother, five i ters and a
brother, the object of the trip came to mind,-an
interview on the clothes of thi' young star po' e'ed of one of the mo't exqui ite wardrobe owned
by any girl in the country. Arriving we were met
by the graciou' mother whom I addre sed as ivIr..
Dawn, having heard her so-called. Then
I vaguely remembered hearinO' that
Hazel Dawn wa born Hazel La 10ut,
in Ogden; tah. But uncertainty was
arre ted when the youngest iter Eleanor was ob erved wearing a watch
plainly monogramed "E. D." and the
assurance came that Dawn was now the
family cognomen.

I
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the fir t e sentia1. If she i' religious about keepiilg it
pre ed and then goes in
for hats al1d 'hoes,shoe and hats are my
hobbie you know,'he ha
laid the
foundation 0 f a
mart wardrobe.
I :honld prefer
h a vi n gone
good uit and
changing it by
dark and light
fur , to po, e sing
two of the e run-tod ath fur trimmed uits
fter
een everywhere.
'th
uit he has her, onepiece cloth frock and an
allover coat; then an afternoon dre s, and I alwav have at lea:t
. one ouch in velOfCOl4rse thispi"k
vet; then an
sati" boudoir cos·
tume. a La swan's
evening
down, must be
go w nand
the very latest, to
be "p with the
evenin
Dawn
cloak, That
make', let me ' e, :ix e' en'omething to do beside' look
.tials. From t 11 ere 0 n e
and ex laim, An interview: must
branches out and goes in
have tati tics, In tinctively could
for variation as far a' on
one help wondering how much of
plea:e ."
an outlay it took for all this pass"B u t wouldn't these
ina treasuJ'e?, co'tumes alone eat up the
In the meantime the owner
whole four hundred?"
had lipped into a dream of a
"Not at all," came the
bO~ldoir creation
ort of glor"I've, aotten awfully
quick respon:e.
ified pajama:, a a beainning
good looking suits for forty-five dollars
for a day' gowning. For her,
(one can when one is a perf ct thirty-. ix).
active and vital, one would exThen again I've gone as high a: two hunpe t this free co tume in tead
dred and ninety-five. To be really logical
of a lano-uid garment of f1oorin one' wardrobe expenditure, I . hould
trailing' lac.e: and diaphanou' chiffon. I
ay half the 'urn houll go for co tume,
10 ked; I admired,
he whi per 1 the and a like amount f I' ,hoe:, lingerie, hat·
an I fur:. Then the ,yardrobe i' in harpri e, It wa: all right for a , tar.
"I:row much do you think it co t a girl l11onv,"
to dre , Mis Dawn? I mean the starting
On the bed where the wearer had cU:outlay for a comprehen ive wardrobe of, carded it, lay the lovely 'eal'kin 'able ential ,"
trimmed coat which 'he had worn out in
"'i\Tell," came the tartlirtg an wer. "J. the car. She followed my eye. "That is
girl can be well dre ed on four hundred my pride. Isn't it a beauty?" It urely
1011ar for a ,ea on' outlay. Of course was-":"'a full two thousand dollar beauty.
At till point Eleanor Dawn came in with
'he can ,pend four thousand ea -ily
a package just arrived. "Here is the handenough,"
"The suit of cour e," he continued, "i
kerchief Hazel-on approva1."
nd turn-

Then began an in pection
of rare wardrobe riche , hanger upon hanger of
the lovelie t filmy chiffon, luxuriou furbordered garment,
. oft velvets, limp,
,,'ith the4' , richne . . What mo t
truck one' eye,
'" a
that the
predominan c e
of hade. 1'0 e
from pale t linaerie ,tint to the
full splendor of an
a u I' oI:a boreali' hue.
Thi' alowing 1'0 e color
\Ya: pre 'ent in frock, gown,
and cl ak and in hat innumerable.
But the I' e

Adorning a Dawn
ing, to me, "Hazel has a passion for lace '.
he ha been buying quite a lot from the
Belgian ale and I elected thi' one ye terday."

THE choice seemed to ?1eetwith all the ap-

proval tbat an adoring si~ter could ask.
you care' for needle work?" I
queried.
,
"Love it," wa the prompt reply. "I
think I care more for lingerie than anything el e-excepting hoe -and mine is
all handmade."
"Ye ," aid Eleanor, "she never wear a
piece of lingerie more than once before it
goe to the laundry. See what heap' she
l1a '," and he 01 ened everal draw' of a
he t, howing almo t enough to tock a
January:ale.
"Did you make any of it?" I a 'ked,
"N 0, not of this, but I can. In
school in France it was part of our
training to make all our lingerie by
hand."
Then her hoc hobby came to mind.
"hoe are your extravagance, you
say?"
"Ye ," replied the owner of a four
and a half . "Jut now I own eightythree pair of boot and lipper '. Whene,'er I ee a goodlooking pair I . imply
don't re i t. Then, too, I am all the
time 10 ing lipper."
" ne of the penaltie a tar
pay i being the object of the
ouvenir purl iner' craze.
"Only the other week," the
\'ictim continued, "I lost one
of a pair of pink atin lipper
from my dre inO' room and I
had ju t that day ewed on a
dollar pair of buckle ."
Hazel Dawn "a now fa, tening the
bodice of a lovely "1'0 e dawn" broadcloth frock with alar e bar pin of
diamond.
he laughed," peaking
of needle work, here comes a
button off. I've the mo t
wonderful mother who won't
let anyone but herself attend to my
thing.. I don't u ually wear thi bar
in thi' fashion." One 1 oked admiringly
at a large, bar pin of diamond. "I have a et of
five of them."
"Do you clean your
own jewel," I hazarded.
~'Do
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"I do when I have them out of the afety
deposit box. I can clean them quite a weli
as the jeweler. I crub them with pure
alcohol on a camel" hair brush, then lay
them in a box of sawdu t."
Her bracelet gleamed a though it had
ju t recei,'ed the foreO'oing treatment a
he donned a charminO' afternoon or luncheon frock of black "civet made with very
hort lee,'e in the late t Fren h mode.
"Do you know the count of the tone in
that bracelet? I ha"e in all my piece of
jewelry, eight hundred and eventy-five
diamond -no other
tone. Diamond'
and pearl are m~ favorite jewel."
Everyone remember
Hazel Dawn in the
"Pink Lady." I t
was t hat which
brought to mind
the vi 01 i n.
And tanding
i 11 a lovely
Callot tea
gown of
What was ;11
the fruit bas·
ket: six pairs
a1ld a Peach.

i
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everely cla ic lines one was reminded
of her film portrayal of "Niobe."
"Thi' <Yo\\-n i. very Greek," he remarked. "Of ,dl co tume designing,
with con tant change of inspiration
from bygone period, nothing uits me
so ,,-ell as the own on the old Greek
This evening gown oJ rose chiffon velvet with
seed pearl cords was designed by Gidding along
the Greek lines of which Miss Dawn is so fond.

Above Miss Dawn wears a suit of rich tlte de
negre velour designed by Hickson. Collar and
border are of beaver; the cap, of the same fw-,
is adorned with silver designs.

flesh-color d velvet. she deli<Yhted ear
and eye, playing for a few moment.
Her education in England, where . he
went a a child of rune, was upplemen ted by tudy in Pari, followed by a
cour e of violin in truction in Munich.
In a imple dinner own, again in the
"ro e dawn" hade of velvet, cut on

Adorning a Dawn
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lines. I 'eldorn wear a cor:et, 0 I am
much more at home in Tiobe's robes
than the ba que structure of the VI' atteau period fa hion demand ',"
As 'he spoke she took a umptuous
evening wrap from a cavernous do et
::lI1d wrapt herself in the folds of its wine
The Pi~ik Dawn evening.gown below is silk with
silver lace flo~nce,s, Gidding included the new
Watteau back in this charming Bo-peep model.

The all-over coat shown above is in old red
velour, with the latest military cape effect.
Designed by Gidding.

colored velvet, collared and cuffed
deeply with silver eros fox. With this
she had completed for in pection costume' needed for pas ing phases of a
day's work and play.
The car was waiting to make the
return trip. A' the owner of the eightythree pairs of footwear reached this part

Photoplay Magazine.
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of her costuming he made a careful election from half a dozen pair of treet
boot. .
Getting a uit from the clo et disclo ed
omber hue of wellcut garment, with and
without fur.
beautifully cut black yelvet
model found favor.
.
"\\ ith tl)i. you' ee I cari make different
co tume effects by my fur,-'-white fox for.
the black and white sym] hony yellow fitch
for a tudy in black and yellow. and coal
black fox for the pi ture que all-black."
\s I made final note,
i s Dawn aid
laucrhing, "You wouldn't think I had half
enough clothe- could you ee the letters I
cret a king for them. Ye, I give then~ all
away a the mode cJlange. It' demanded
of actre e that we be up to tl:e minute in
tyles. But I don't give them away indi'criminately. I have a letter put away. It
run : 'Dear Mi Dawn-I like the hat you
are wearing very much and wish you would
send it to me. If you can't end it, send

I am ex,pecting them
omething el e.
on.'
otlting more or Ie . That letter
went in the crap book. I kept another,
too.
woman wrote me that her daughter,
the main 'upport of a family of younger
children, could not get work for "'ant of
decent lookin clothe'. The crirl "'a' desperate and apparently the mother, too. I
inve ·tigated and found it all true. Then
I went through my wardrobe and my
ister's and . ent clothe for the girl and
also the other children-hats, shoe,
dre e, coat. The mother wrote me a
beautiful letter.
he aid her daughter
found work, tllank to th lothe, and the
letter wa actually tear- tain d in the line
in whi h he attempted to expre
her
crratitude."
nd I wa even more deeply intere ted
in Haz I Dawn when I found that from a
wardrobe of 'u h ric he , 'he has found way.
to bring forth greater trea 'ure than the
lovely garments themselves.

Edith, the Veteran
F Yille,
I V E year in vaudea hort time with
Famou Player and two
year a twiriklin cr member
of the Imp ·tock ompany
playin cr everythin cr from
d 11 part to mature feminine lead.
ound.. like the career of
a confirmed tar of twentyfi\'e-plu -ten" doesn't it?
But it's not· it' ju:t petite
Edith Rob rts who e very ~
appearance upon the creen
brin
a shower of "I n't- _
he-cute !"s. For Edith is
only fickle fourteen, and not fickle at all.
he' faithfully in love,-with her work.

They ay that Edith ha .
been a regular movie
actre' longer than any
other girl in the w rid her
age.
he "IVa born in Jew
York in 1901.
orne of her
be t-known play are
nivel' al" "The Toymaker of
Levden" "'''hen the all
arne." and "Billy' Collecre Job."
"Her
fir. t
dire tor,
Julius
tern, corrected.
'colded and nacrcred out of
the girl any on eit he may
have had,". ay her mother.
'and now we may safely ay he ha accompli hed omething worth while."

PEGGY
AN AMERICAN LASS WHOSE SWEET DEVILTRY WON
A STAID SCOTCH V}LLAGE AND ITS PASTOR

By Mrs. Ray Long
Produced by Thomas H. Ince

B

EFORE Peggy Cameron left her
home in Chicago for the Highlands
of cotland, he had become accu tomed to seeing men politely follow
their womenfolk into a neighborhood millinery or candy hop to ca t their vote.
Getting the franchi:e had not forced
women to go to the "awful poll." The
poll had come to them. And to the girl
there wa nothing unusual in thi for her
scheme of the universe required things to
come to women, and e pecially to one,
Peggy ameron. So when h drove her
racing road ter into the taid cotch town
of Kirkwood that unday morning and
saw with what meekne the women followed their men folk out of the little
cimrch, he had a queer inking feeling at
the pit of her heretofore undaunted young
stomach.
Peggy slowed up to a stop because she
had to. Kirkwood wa not u ed to seeing
automobiles driven on the Sabbath, and

th villager streamed steadily from the
church yard acro s the treet according to
the custom of years. They stared openly
at the roadster and the girl at the wheel.
"Please, can you direct me to the home
of Mr. Andrew Cameron," a ked Peggy,
leaning fonv.ard to a little, gentle-faced
woman follo'wing a stern, stodgy Scotchman.
The woman raised startled eyes to
Peggy's, but before she could speak, her'
man stepped forward as if to shield her
from some danger.
"I am Andrew Cameron," he said
coldly. "~hat mean ye by breaking the
Laird's day coming among us like a divil's
gadfly?"
"I'm Peggy, Peggy Cameron, your niece
from the States," explained the girl expectantly.
"Full wull I know ye're Peggy. ';Vud
I be troublin' to chide ye if ye were not
disgracin' me?"
81
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Tltey received litem with
horror; for the car was
Ihe neweslmodel,
Peggy's maid a revela,
lio1l. in trimness, a'lId
Peggy herself a bewilchj"g beauly.
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Her un Ie" manner
and p ech were de idedly an affront. P o-gy
o-a. ped. he had ome
thou and of mile at
hi im'itation to be one of hi' familv now
that her father had died. . he had ~ fortune of her own and 0 ould not be a
aturally he had expected a
burden.
welcome.
, "\ hat' the matter with me?" f1a hed
the girl. "My lather picked tll.i ar for
me him elf. He aid it toned down m)
highli hts, whatever they are. He loyed
me in thi rig. What' the matter?"
By thi time Peggy and ameron bad a
goodly audience. The villa er had been
looking for the coming of the girl ever
ince it had become known'that he wa
to live with her unci
the' riche. t mill
own r in the country 'ide, and priding
, elder of the kirk, who was the final authority in their town, r ow th y re eh-ed her
and her car and the maid beside her with
horror' for the car wa the newe t mod I,
Peggy" maid a revelation in trimne ,and
Peggy her elf a bewitchino- little beauty,
with copper hair, aucy feature and 'tarry
eyes. Jut now the tll.i k fringe of tho e
eyes gleamed with 'a tear or two of rage.
"Gae haeme and hold thy ton e," commanded
ndrew. "Ye're brazen, God
loye the 'wuble woman of meek and
hri tlike purrit. He hate auto car and

Jezebul garb on his holy
day."
In an in tant Peggy's
April
hum 0 l'
had
changed. "When did you
have that talk with God,
ncle Andrew?" she inquired rogui hly.
on ternation fell on
the little assemblage.
ndrew
ameron'
heavy
jaw et and his frown
blackened. He wa truck
dumb by uch bla. phemy.
He drew him el f up like
a tribal leader, waved the
'ho ked villager
away
and gra ped the hand of
the Reverend Donald
Bruce a if he needed
spiritual help in thi awful moment. Peggy, now
ao-ain at peace with herself becau:e she had had the la t word in
the argument, 'miled 'weetly. Her intere ted eyes rested on the plendid face of
the perturbed young mini tel', only a year
out of Edinborough. The Reverend Bruce
took one orrowful look in her dire tion
rauo-ht a bewildering mile and ha tily
turned away. Peggy broke the pel\.
. "Mariette," he aid to her maid, "get
down and let me make a place for my dear
unt Mary and
n Ie
ndrew.
ome
unt ~fary," a the maid hopped down.
"You lllol'e a little pin home," and Peggy
leaned out enticingly.
nd the wonder of
it wa' that the little woman who e heart
had gone out to tll.i prite 0 different from
the staid irl he had been in her youth,
and who had, e retly ) earned for the delight of riding in one of the ILL\:uriou' long
road moru tel' that 'ometime brought touri t throuO'h the pi turesque mountain hamlet, rna Ie a movement toward Pe gy.
J oth ing el.
ould have so angered the
pre idiJ1o- eld r. The purple of hi wrath
'urged from hi heal'y jowel to hi' forehead. "Dinna moye till I tell ye" he
ordered her. "And you, hameful dallO'hter
of my fugitive
odIe' kin, O'ae to the
thirrud white hou e on yonder hill and gae
slowl; a becomes the da) or an weI' to
nd he threw out hi trong right
me."
~ arm like a emaphore to point the way
ahead. He wa too blinded with fury to
ee the new park of rao-e in the girl'

Peggy
hanging eyes when he had mentioned her
father, who, of a truth, had flea hi au tere
home and ,the frequent laying on of the
rod to "find a freer, happier life in the land
aero the ea. But he did not mi take
the defiance in her tone a' he an:\\' red
flippantly,-" h· urel)7, if )'ou in i t."
And the white car with the jaunty little
figure at the wheel and the "outlandi h",
looking maid be ide it, hot away with a
purt 0'£ peed that wa a hallenge:
'-\ndrew
ameron tood hak.ing with
wrath. H paid no attention to either hi
wife or the Re\'erend Bru e, \\'ho had witne ed the la t xchauge of ho ·tilitie· from
a little di ·tance.
ow he approached the
big mali of Kirkwood re pe tfully.
". Id 1'," he . aid, "perhap har 'hne i
not the b tter way with thi stranO'e girl.
he look to be young r than you aid.
Maybe she will :oon learn our way."
" he soon wu11, Reverend Bruce, she
ome
oon wull.
he' full eighteen.
And Andr w
ameron trode
'Iary."
after the offending road ·ter \\'ith his wife
following obediently.
At home the old peoJ Je found PeO'gy
talking animatedly with her cou in 'olin,
the only on of the hou e and grown to
manhood, but a much in awe of ameron
a \\'a' hi mother.
olin was Ii. tenin to
Peggy's mi chie\'ou \' r ion of h r coldin with awe and a wondering admiration
fi hting for place on hi Jean face.
"Begone, olin !"
PegO'y turned at the
ound of the har h voice.
Then
he looked back
again to watch the remarkable pectacle of a
young man retreating before a word like a welltrained dog.
,
"Mary, to your duties."
The little woman went
. ilently al 0, but the
\\'eet, entreating look sh
turned to PegO'y was to
remain with the girl alway'. When uncle and
niece were alone the old
man gra ped Peggy' ,
hand and held it hard,
He felt not a tremor of
flinching. Thi 0 amazed
him that he forgot to renew hi attack.
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"Peggy. my dear" he ',aid. in, tead,
gruffly, "ye're welcome to my hame. I
a ked yeo In my -care ye're left. But me
ye mu t obey.
ow gae to your rOQm and
put on :ome mode' t dre ."
"Thank you, uncle I will at on e, ' and
Peggy curried to her room where her
maid and her trunk were \yaiting.
"~ariette
et out nn' f rillie·t house
dr ," called Pe O'Y ailY.
In a few minute Peggy" hair hone in
the mo t modi h of :wir!., her arm to the
Ibow, and a \ of neck howed \..-hite from
a modi hly cut dre of chiffon and fur.
and her twinkling f et matched in dainty
shoe of the ame color. \\ hen 'he wa
fully . ati 'fied with her If, he hurried
down a wickedly intent on a gravatin
her 1m Ie a' . he ever had been to excite th
dear mile of pride that he had loved to
see com into her father fa e.
he ucceeded. "1 he very next Jay 'he
\Va put in the hand of the village dre 'smaker, and they were uriou clum y hand.
enough. They fa hioned the plaine t [
fro k to plea e the exactinO' elder. But
:omehow that did not succeed in makinO'
Peggy look dutiful. The minute he put
on the u ly dr "es they took on martne... The econd elf denial for Peggy came She was a sort of light·
with her uncle' order "ilIll rod dow" whiclt
"ncle's anlrer flashes
that he give up h r hersliPPed
ham,lessly.
racing car. In an wer
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"The car ye'll see again when ye're
Peggy calmly got into her road ter and was
twenty-one," an wered Cameron. Peggy
off.
took the 10 s of her car philo ophically.
"I'm going to take Janet McLeod out
he wouldn't have taken it at all if it
to-day,' she called back. "Her fa c look
hadn't been for her Aunt fary and cousin,
like pa te he' so pale."
Colin.
he loved them both
ameron tood welling with
and felt that he wa a ort
anger. Janet' lcLeod wa
f lightnin a rod down
a ore, topic 'with him.
which her uncle' anhe wa. a wea\' r in
ger fla hes lipped
one of hi.. mill and
harm Ie ly, while
her I lack b 1 u c
they were proeyes and blue
tected. And it
black hair had
didn't t a k e
et you n ff
her Ion g to
olin
amfi nd that she
eron dreaming 't his
was getting
more out of
Ion g time.
the walks
f late the
than the
young man
drives. Behad bee n
fore she had
see n much
vi wed Kirkwith .T an e t,
wood
as
and Cameron,
through a telewho wan ted
scope. I ow he
his dollars to
meet an 1 s \I' e I I
turned on the high
power of her microwith other dollars,
copic eye and found
had threatened to
marvelou intere t .
hor ewhip hi
on if he
One of her new delights
aw thi lowly girl again,
was amu ing the tory- tarved
felt in need of ympathy and
Cameron stood swellillg willi
01lger.
The car ye'll see
children he met.
he told
so trudaed off to enli t the help
again wilen ye',e twenty-one."
them all the stories he knew
of the Re\·. Donald Bruce.
and then began to manufacture new ones
A' the sun wa howering un et gold
o\'er the we tern mountain, Peggy ran her de igned e peciall to induce the children
to cea e catching and torturing bugs and
road 'ter into the barn and decided he till
butterflies.
had time to tighten up ome grea e cup,
\\ hen the good hou ewive of Kirkwood
o he donned her o\'eralls and climbed
learned of the fairy tale' being told to their
under.
children, they held an indignation meeting.
uddenly he heard foot tep and then
" he couldna top wi' bein' brazen an'
a kind of horrified nort in a voice she d
flauntin' " they told each other. " he must
learned to know well. By way of an wer
tell black lie to our Jnnocent bairn ."
he wave 1 her silken ankle.
But the children topped vivi ecting the
" ome out 0' that," thundered Cameron.
crawling and flitting inhabitants of the
"Coming," cheerily an 'wered Peggy.
bu hes and Peggy was 0 enthused with her
Her wriggling pulled up the overall legs
good work that she determined to conquer
till more and more 'ilken adjunct to ankle
more fields.
howed. Out ide Cameron and the Rev.
One poor old woman, Mr . Ferkin, who
Bru e who had come reluctantly to help
lived at the edge of the village in a tumble
admoni h Peggy, gazed in awful fa cinadown cottage, excited the girl's ympathy.
tion. When the girl's bright eye and hair
Her hu. band wa a hanger-on at the vilemerged, the Rev. Bruce, hi face flaming,
lage tavern. He usually tumbled home at
tardily turned hi back.
nightfall besotted.
"Into the hou e, ye hamele s one."
One bleak J ovember afternoon, Peggy
"'What are you going to do to my car?"
found her old friend in a bad way.
he
demanded Peggy.
If

Peggy
was' ill and there wa neither fire on the
hearth nor porridge in the pot. The O"irl
soon had enough old tree branche' collected to make a fire and then ran out into
the gloom to fetch Ferkin who had gone
into town to get meal. . oon he aw the
bent old .figure .stumblin along in the
O"lo<.>m. He wa tip y and he had no meal.
Pegay wa ablaze with indignation.
"The old arecrow," he told her elf, "I
wi h I ould care the ta te for liquor out
of him." . he hook him by the arm and
demand d the rea on he had not thought of
hi ick wife.
"Ju t a wee bit drap too much," Ferkin
whiningly explained.
. "If you don't top taking the horrid
tuff, do you know what's going to happen'
to you?" Peggy cried in hi ar. "If you
take another glas a death-white rabbit i'
going to hop ju t a rave" length ahead
of you, and you're O'oing to follow, grave's
I ngth by O'ra\'e length' till you fall into
a fiery pit."
Peg y . \'oice had O'rown hollow with
fore] oding and old Ferkin peered fearfullv
into the du ·k. Ju t then the girl' white
poodle came trottin a round a bush. The
old man shrieked and broke into a hambling trot toward home while Pea y hurried on toward the village to get the
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ingredient for a tren thening gruel. he
half turned a he heard turdy foot tep'
behind lier.
"~Ii PegO"y it i' I, your par on," aile I
the Rev. Donald Bruce.
"The poor ridiculou oul he can't forget it for a minute," thought the girl.
'l\Ii Pegay, doe your uncle know you
are out at thi hour?" asked Rev. Bruce
everely.
"He probably do by no\\' " and PeO" y
laughed lightly.
Rev. Bru e felt uncomfortable' a he
alway did when with Peggy. He aroaned
inwardly as he wondered why thi wild
daughter of a \I'i ked world cOllld make
hi heart b at nearly mother him.
"It' un eemly for a young girl to be
out alone 0 late," he aid.
"My but you'd make a wonderful full
back for football," Pegg
an "'ered
·weetly. "I am,-1 \I'a a good ba k"
. aid J.{ev. Bruce almo t boyi hly and PegO"y' rno·t contagiou: laughter rang out at
the uc 'e' of her manoeuvre.
" 'ood-night," :he aid heerily. "I've
aot to take ome thing back to Ir.1' erkin" and he darted into a little tore.
When lie ame out Rev. Bruce wa till
waiting. He und rstood now what P O"gy
was doing, and he wa elated with her

The youth hissed in the shrivelled ear, "A grave's length ahead-a grave's length ahead!"
Old Ferkin jumped. He was sure now the spirits were after him.
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"The man is Colin. your son." "It's a lief" roared Cameron. He bowed his head and gripped
the table till his tendons bulged.

charity and the chance it would give him
to prai e her. But he couldn't 10 e the
pa tor in the man.
"IIi Peggy you're a good girl when
you want to be," he aid. "'Vhy an't you
put your wickeJne away entir Iy and beome hri tlike."
h Lor-r- fiddle tick !" gasped Peg y.
nd they" alked to the cottage in ilen e.
It wa a revelation to the young mini ter
to ee how gentle Peggy was with the poor
old woman and how able with the <Truel.
"hen he e carted her ba k home late for
her upper, he trembled as 'he nv ntionally put her arm in hi. At the ameron
door Rev. Bru e aid "Do not chide her,
Elder Cameron, he \Va doing God' will.
She wa. an angel itself to-day."
The Rev. Bruce walked away with a
lighter step than usual. He acknowledged
now to himself that he had become afraid
that he would fall before thi' evil temptre , he, the hepherd of th flo k. Rut
now his heart wa ingino- with hope. He
would not fall. He could and he would
raise her to him.
The next day Peggy found ifr·. Ferkin
war e and calling mi erably for h raid
hu band. He was again ~t the tavern.
Peggy determined if there wa a way in
the world he'd get him and send him

home.
he knew a woman could not get
into the ale room so he went home, put
on orne of olin's lathe and got away
without being een.
a one paid any attention to the youth,
who entered the tavern and lipped up
hehind old Ferkin noddino- fooli hly over
his drink. The youth leaned forward and
natched the old man"
la .
At fir t the befuddled brain refu 'ed to
cope with the problem of the vani hed
gla·. I oting thi the youth hi ed in the
.. hrh·elled ear"
rave' len<Tth ahead, a
grave" length ah ad, the d ath-white rabbit will lead you to the fiery pit."
Old Ferkin jump d. He wa sure now
that the s1 irit were after him. He tumbled out and toward hi cottage a fast
as he could go. Peggy lipped after him
in the hope of Jetting back to her uncle's
house without being dete ted. But ju·t
out ide he ran head on into the Rev.
Bruce. H thought. he was some lad, who
had been in the ale hou e, and shook her
roughly by the arm. Her hat fell off
di clo ing the boy to be Peggy. The Rev.
Bruce ga ped while Peggy dove for the
hat pulled it again over her ears and
ran on.
The young mini ter was heart ick.
\\ auld he ever know thi untamed, devil-

Peggy
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i h girl?
ould he do his duty by her as
the bani hment of Janet. The girl wa:
he learned her evil way? Thi minute
called in .to hear the deci ion.
he hould be. heading for Andrew amIt was a scene to break one's heart.
eron': mills to tell her guardian of Peggy's
toIid, stern-faced men were gathered
last disgraceful exhibition .of waywardness.
round a table, where a bible lay. Cameron
He hesitated, then turned in the oppo ite
tood towering over them, a rock of condirection. His feet, dedi<;ated to walk. in demnation. Behind him tood ·the young
the ways of rig)1teou ne s re-"
f u ed for ollce to obey the'
d i c tat e s of on. cien e.
'haken and full of an,,'Xiety
he went home to pray.
Ju t what would have
happened to PegGY if Cameron had. learned of her escapade not even Peggy or
the Rev. Bruce had need to
consider, for a new catastrophe, so sudden and terrible I efell the community
that the daring outlander
for a time 10 t intere·t. The
paling cheek: and haggard
eye' of poor Janet ~IcLeod,
the weaver, "'ere accounted
for. The unhappy girl had
fallen by the way and would
:oon give birth to a nameIe . baby.
A lJ K irk" 0 0 d was
arou ·ed. The women, and
even the m n, stopped to
talk about the horror of it.
And the hildren "'ere cautioned to cros' the ·treet and
look the oth r way if J ::tnet
McLeod, unlol'ed bv God,
If til poor
approached.
girl had developed lepro y
'he could not have been more
hatefully shunned.
nd the
whole village looked fOl'\I'ard
to the time when the on ference . hould send her from
the siGht of good people.
In the town there wa onlv
one per on who a. ked th'e
que tion, "W'ho i the man"
Peggy was that person.
nd
he a ked it dire tly of the
one per.'on her bright, seeing
eyes had told her could answei',-her cou in
olin.
The' con fer e n C e met
quickly with Elder Cameron
presiding. Only one thing Cameron blurted out, "Reverend Bruce, when wull ye be takin' a
was presented or decided on,
wife?" The young minister colored and Peggy giggled.
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minister, his handsome face also hard and
pitiless. . And before them all, alone, the
drooping figure of the unhappy girl.
Elder Cameron had already pronounced
judgment and Janet. had bowed to it. But
the merciless ordeal had not stopped there.
Each member of the. conference .had. taken
his turn C).t tearing the ·soul of the girl, till
sickened arid afraid, she .was reeling from
faintness.
"And ilO\\; ye sinning hussy, begone,"
Cameron was commanding, when to the
consternation of everyone, Peggy jumped
into the room. Her face was livid, but
never had her hair shone so red and her
eyes flashed such fire.
"So Janet is to g0. Does the man go
too?" The ringing question was a demand.
Its unheard of audacity stopped Janet on
her way to the door. Dead silence ensued.
But Peggy was undaunted.
"Do you know who the man is?" she demanded again. The stare of scandalized
eyes was her only answer. Peggy stared
straight back into her uncle's face.
"Uncle Andrew, you pride yourself on
being just," she blazed. "All of you old
hard shells do. And is it possible that you
think there is any justice in this? Isn't
the man to blame too? Do you want to
know who he is?"
The austere heads around the table nodded and Cameron gave sound to one guttural word, "Aye."
"The· man is Colin, your son."
"It's a lie!" roared Cameron.
"It's the truth," said Colin quietly as
Peggy pulled open the door where the
trembling youth had been waiting.
Cameron bowed his head. His hands
gripped the table till the tendons bulged.
Slowly he came back to himself and
looked up, a tired old man.
"N 0 Cameron has ever shirked his duty,"
he said doggedly. "Colin, ye will marry
Janet this· day."
Colin stepped quickly to Janet's side
and the poor girl's change from desolation
to happiness was sweet to see. Peggy's
eyes softened with delight as she left the
room.
At home she dressed quickly for traveling while her maid packed her things.
When she entered the living room, she
found Cameron and his wife there.
"What mean ye, Peggy," asked her uncle: The old sting ·was gone from his

voice, the pom,Posity from his manner. Her
Aunt IIary was crying.
"I'm going back to America," said
Peggy. "If I stay in this awful town,
I'll burst. And anyway, no one here loves
me." There was a little break in the
girl's voice at the end.
The door bell interrupted. The Rev.
Bruce's voice was heard asking excitedly
for Peggy. The girl felt a sudden agitation and begged her aunt to be excused.
"Tell him I can't see him, auntie, please
do.
Tell him I'm just starting for
America."
Peggy heard her aunt's trembling voice
deliver the message, then started with
pleasure.
"By God, I must see her," came in the
young minister's voice and his stalwart
person followed the words.
Peggy didn't run. She looked roguishly
into the Rev. Bru·ce's face and said happily, "Oh, do swear again, dominie, I love
to hear you."
Mrs. Cameron appeared in the doorway,
but Cameron waved her back and went out
too. "Mary," he said softly, "we're not
wanted in there. And don't grieve about
Colin. May be it's a' for the best."
N either Peggy nor the Rev. Bruce ever
told what was said between them. But
when lunch .was served the girl had taken
off her wraps and spoke no more of leaving. The Rev. Bruce stayed ·too.
As the meal progressed something more
than the trouble of the morning seemed to
be on Elder Cameron's mind.
He asked guarded questions about
Peggy's resolve to remain, and got guarded
answers till he could no longer stand the
strain. Finally he blurted out with "Reverend Bruce, when wull ye be takin' a
wife?"
The young minister colored and Peggy
giggled. The giggle was both reassuring
and daring.
"Peggy'll say when," he answered joyously.
Her Aunt Mary rose to kiss Peggy while
Cameron pushed a bell. The man of all
work appeared.
"Tim," ordered his master, "get out that
white automobile my niece grew tired of.
She'll be usin' it again. And mind Tim.
Hereafter do the bidding of Miss Peggy
Cameron. She's engagin' ye to mind the
car."

Bessie
Learn
DO YOU THINK IT'S
PROPER TO· REFER
TO HER AS THE
"BA TAM CHAMP"
OF LEADING WOMEN?

By Johnstone Craig
She made her first stage
elltram:e i1J a baby carriage.

.\.Y Al J l'on: "" hat i crrammar when you know each other?"
0: what is dignified formality
when you're tryin cr to de:cribe a
real per on?
I had intended to start thi' clem ita :e
tale by calling Be sie Learn the Bantamweight Champ arnon cr Leadin cr 'Vomen.
Then I reflected that priz fi ht phra 'e010 y wa: no caq et for lainty feet to
tread. I tried to find other aUu 'ion
alliterati\·c. pictorial or merely ugary,
but I . tuck.
he is the bantan1\Yeight
champ 0 why not ay o?
he i one of Edi on's be t known,
tinie. t and mo t-liked a tre e. Barelv
five feet tall (avec heel) he alway eems

S

'omewhat loftier in her pictures because of
her slenderne s.
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An ingenue by nature and predilection, she has been before the camera ever since.
Bessie Learn's philosophy, credo and
she has mastered the arts of tragedy as well
as of comedy. In serious plays, indeed, practice are work. She works consistently,
she is a factor to be reckoned with. I know month in and month out, and the increase
of no woman on the screen who can register in her own expressive abilities is abundant
sincerer emotion in a simpler way. And proof that she works to some purpose.
As for hobbies: sewing and motoring.
simplicit) ,is. success in pantomime, as it is
in eve.rything else. "
Her salary enables her to keep a handYou wouldn't think Bessie Learn was some car and chauffeur-but she dispenses
getting on in years. 011, dear, no. But with that mechanical luxury, for she avers
he is. Oh dear, ·yes. She is twenty-three! that 'no man or woman should own a car
owadays anybody playing leading busi- which cannot be per onally driven. Otherness (even the gray-haired ones) never ad- wise-arg\les the direct and practical Learn
mits more twenty-one years, or twenty-two -why not take a street-car? It's about as
at most. It's not being done.
quick, and there's no upkeep or tire bill.
Sewing is an intense passion with these
Bessie Learn, like Earle Williams, and
a number of others, is a Californian. She Edison girls. They all do it. Viola Dana
was born in the city of San Diego. But sews desperately, day in and day out.
1abel Trunnelle sews. Bessie Learn sews.
when two years of age her parents moved to
Chicago. Odd, isn't it, that very few of She is a hat-maker and a gown-maker.
the art-horde now permanently camped in "Whether she takes in tailoring, or does a
California were born 'there, while many little sweat-shop work nights, I don't know.
who do claim that as the State of their na- .Possibly. She looks rich.
tivity are to be found upon the Eastern
Of her film productions, "According to
their Lights," "In the Shadow of Death,"
coast?
Her first stage appearance was at Mc- and, "Sally Ca:tleton, Southerner," are ~.
Vicker's theater, in Chicago, where (in well known as any, 'and are representative
1900) she played a little part in "Hearts of her fine and varied talents.
are Trumps." Even then the con'istent
What? You, little girl over in the ,corbantam of her class, she was wheeled onto ner-did vou ask if Miss Learn had ever
the stage in a baby carriage.
had any "exciting experiences?" You did?
The eight-year-old actress was destined Verv well. Miss Learn, stand up and tell
for big associations. With Chauncey us something breathless.
Olcott, she played in "The Romance of
"I've had quite a few exciting happenAthlone," and "\\ ild Irish Rose."
ings in pictures, but the most exciting time
With Amelia Bingham, she played in I ever had in my life was in trying to get
"Hearts are Trumps;" "The Little Prin- out of the war countr). I think I was
cess," with Millie James; in "Lover's lucky to get back at all.
Lane;" in New York, with Mary R)an
"y ou see, I had been there for three
and Edwln Arden in "Home Folks," months; I had finished my trip and wa:
with which she was identified two years; ready to come back home-this was in the
with Henry B. Irving in "Paola and late summer of 1914-when, in the little
France 'ca;" with H. B. Irving in "Mid- Holland town where I had been resting, I
summer Night's Dream;" in vaudeville was informed that my steamer line had canwith Robert Hilliard and \\ illiam Har- celled all of its sailings.
court; and' as the boy, in "Polly of the
"I was on the very last boat which left
Circus."
the Hook of Holland for Harwich.' We
She has been a. sociated at various periods went through the North Sea at night, lights
of her brief but extraordinarily interest- out, boat deck full of people, and expecting
ing career with some of the best known torpedoes every moment. I had not ex-'
men in picturedom, including Thomas H. pected a sudden drop in temperature; and
I nce, James Young, Joseph Smiley and the I remember that I was compelled to croudi
late John Bunny.
in a corner of the deck all night in a cold
She had already arranged to appear in wind-with nothing but a shirt-waist, and
"The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary" when a rug that a kindly stewardess had thrown
the Edison company wrested her from the me! At least fifty times I was gruffiy asked
speaking stage to its potent silences. And my nationalit)."
I

The Shadow
Stage
A Department of·
Photoplay Review

By Julian Johnson
II
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FOREWORD: No montllly magazine 101lOse dramatic revzcws are devoted
eitlter to tlte tlteatre or tlte thea.tre's silent sister, the screen, can make its
columns serve as indices of current attractions. Tlte montllly magazine is forever barred from being a handbill. It is rather the purpose of tlte periodical
to discern tendencies, to discuss tlie large attempts, to point out trends of
popular favor, to comment upon general dramatic movements, to Iterald new
autliors, actors or producers-to give tlie reader news, and to tell, or at least
to attempt to tell, wi/at tlie tidings portend.

H A T about Henry Walthall?
Unquestionably his is the subtlest and most spiritual of the
screen's impersonative talents.
Essanay has made eyery endeavor to provide him worthy vehicles, but since coming
to Chicago he hac; done little which measures up to his own innate ability.
either
he nor his employing corporation can be
charged with superciliously slighting opportunities: rather, with honest mi:steps in
their effort to take advantage of them.
Under discussion here is "The Raven,"
a pretentious, widely advertised and no
doubt co. tly picture play based upon the
life of Edgar Allan Poe.
Poe's value as a dramatic subject may be
questioned. A literary one, certainly. The
large episode upon which author Hazelton
has bent Essanay's best battery of cameras

W

is the romance of Poe and Virginia Clemm.
I ncidents of Poe's life, and even pre-natal
history, are very faithfully reproduced. In
the replication of his infancy, and the death
of his mother, there is painstaking fidelity.
John Allan, who adopted him, and unknowing immortalized his own bourgeoise
name between "Edgar" and "Poe," is a
very real character. W'arda Howard is delightful as Virginia, and in the earlier
episodes there are some scenic and camera
effects which are more than faultless: they
are ingeniously admirable.
For the right man-be he essayist, novelist, biographer or dramatist - there is
in Poe's later years a thrilling tale; coffincolored, perhaps, but even in its darkness
luridly vital. The very painstaking care
which has been lavished on all but a few
of the inconsequent details of this produc91
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tion bring up in trong and pathetic relief
it poverty of imagination and impedimenta of mear.ingle s incident.
Poe-hi tragedy a well a himselfexi ted entirely in hi own kul!. Poe de'cended from neuroti ance try, lived a·
hy teric art of life, and ru. hed to a drunkard" arave 'on a yery thin tide of Ted liquor
which might never h~l\'e floated hi hip of
mentality off the bar of tea on had it not
been for hi inherited can titution.
utwardly, Poe' exi tence was dull. People
"'ere far from bein a unkind to him a he
,ya to him elf. He virtually ruined hi
own chance of material ucce . The auth9r of "The Fall of the Hou e of . her"
i' not the 'ubje t for a ob-sister play. He
is magnificent material for an ironic comedy
of gargantuan proportion.
A black bird on a white bu t, doubleexposure materialization, graveyard scene',
lyre- haped pearly gates and . ad close-ups
are not upremely important element in a
life tory of the world's greate t depicter of
horror and de pair. It would have been
infinitely more dramatic had the director
insisted upon putting the taint into things
only when seen through the poet'· eye ;

Marguerite
Clarka"d

Philip To"ge
i,,"Still

Waters. "

Maga~ine

had he shown, as only active photography
might how, the curdling of every sweet
po ibility Poe' di tortion of every happy
thought, the in capable curtain of gloom
over every un which ro e upon hi days.
Poe exi ted in a melan holy hell of hi own
making, and in contra tina hi own vast,
ombre
ypre - haded fancie with the
bright, bird-twittering world in which he
probably lived lay an ppian V, ay of acompli hment. We haye a photoplay of
merica'
upreme poet which lacks the
poetic ynop i of that unholy imagination
which became a cancer-made unimaginatively.
V, ho i principal culprit: the author, director Brabin, or the actor?
The proletariat i n t exce ively intere ted in Poe at any time. This picture will
not greatly enhance the Poe followinghowever it maybe received by the Walthall
admirers.

A.Sidered
infinit~ly better V, althall pl.ay, coneIther as art or reality, ,\vas

"The Outer Edge," in which a phy ician,
brought to the brink of final destruction
through alcohol, aet the ultimate grip on
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him elf and crawls back
from the p~ecipice. Here,
it is quite evident, 'Walthall wa' not endeavoring
to be overwhelming, but
to act a human bing. As
are' ult, :he came 111 u c h
nearer .greatness. .

TRtheI paA Nt month,
G L E, during
has reminded me of "\ esuvius .in
£ u 11 blast, l;ut spouting
. in tead of red death and
:vaporous de truction a superb pyrotechnic di play.
In it luminous eruption
we have found old tars,
new stars, the picture favorites, dramas, comedies,
tragedies, farces, fashion,
furniture, the sea, the skv,
mansions, hovels, picturebuilt villages, home and
furrin parts, make-believe
war and rebraska peace.
Space pre v e 11 t S any
lengthy discus ion of these
really remarkable p r '0grammes-which contain
an amazing lot of fine actWhat about Henry Walthall? Unquestionably his is the subtlest and
ing, good story and intelthe most spiritual ofthe screen's impersonative talents. Under discusligently disposed magnifision here is "The Raven"... based upon the life of Edgar Allan Poe.
cence, and in f u 1 1 programmes, are certainly worth more than the sika. ''''hen her fancies turn elsewhere
he pokes a gun into his vest and takes a
ordinary picture-play price.
Most prominent in my recollection are trip on Charon's ferry. A newspapery
"The Lily and the Rose," a Fine-Arts Grif- story, but done from start to fini h with
fith supervi ed; "Aloha Oe," Ince; "Mat- that fine imaginative sen e, tenderness of
rimony," Ince; and "The Be t of Enemie ," feeling and technical perfection which
a bit of Keystone ribaldry about ,,\ eber makes us all hope for the ultimate wonand Fields. Key tone, perhaps against a ders in camera craft. A grim smash a
harder productive proposition, has fared moment before the finish is the clo eup of
hu band Jack, in his very real and elegant
not 0 well as the other two companies.
"The Lily and the Ro e" deploys that casket.
This same tribute of verity is the high
half of the Dolly sisterhood variously
called Roz ika, Rosie and Ro e; deploys compliment to be paid Ince's "Matriher in a carlet way against Lillian Gi h. mony," written by C. Gardner Sullivan and
These two ladies live up to their respective Mr. Ince, for the featuring of Julia Dean.
ot a new situation-the old story of the
fir. t names, and therein the play's title.
Mis Gish plays Mary Randolph, a coun- wife, who, 10 ing out, decides to be purtry mouse who momentarily captivitates sued instead of pur. uing-but done so well
Jack Van orman, of the city. He marries that for the first time in photoplays I beher, tires of her, and devote him elf to a held a home that had an individuality
professional dancer, none other than our stamped upon it. These wonderful inoff-stage-charmingly-innocent friend, Ro'- teriors were in every caressing detail the
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Theda Bara
in "Carmen."

to come back to Enid Markey anywhere,
were he in the gui e of a Hottentot or a
Turk, that I don t know whether my juvenile enthusia m over this play wa critical
or per onal.
nyone who ha ever een
'lack on the t-age will realize that he mu t
haye directed him elf in that ea y, natural
addr
to the jury.
"The Be t of Enemie" i the fir t
\\ eberfield photoplay ,,-hich heu really
ually, Joe and
eemed funny to me.
Lew have invaded the piethro,,-ing field of
Key tone, before whom, a cooking comedian , the whole olar v tem should tand
aba hed. In thi Key tone, plu their u ual
makeup., they enact a ridiculous farcelet
which has as many guffaw a it ha little
rea on, and they characterize without harking back to the little ew York mu ic hall's
eternal celebrity and long-defunct joke.
1 hi. filip proves that , eber and Fields
are still funny in unaccustomed situation.

WH E N it came to "Madame Butterfly"

!tome of Diana
R more.
T hi
affair
hould have been a co- tar event,
for the faultle ,,-ork of Howard Hickman a the hu band is above criti al . ugge tion.
I am a little confused 'as to my real arts-ntim nts regarding "Aloha-Oe," the Ince
produ tion featuring Willard Mack, playwright and sOllie actor. Here "'e have an
attorney whom civilization ha flouted. He
Imrie him elf in a juno-Ie in the outhern
. ea, and of cour e, the ineyitable hief's
daughter comes along. He love her, and
make the routine hreak back for the bright
light, but-note the new twi t-he returns
to the yam-yam and the yum-yum , and
pre umably remain a tropic exotic the re t
of hi
irvani h exi tence. Here' where
1 111 mixed: I would be so darned willing

the Famous Players surpa sed expectations, and 1ary Pickford fell far hort.
I had not thouo-ht it po sible to find in
America such extensive, natural etting'
po e ing real J apane e atmo phere.
cquiring a Japane e make-up, like donning
a mantilla and a fan to be a Spaniard, is
an ea y matter for actre se. Finding. acre
and acre of ippon rea 1y at hand even in
our fanciful America where we ju t love
to play omewhere el e, i more difficult.
The over igned has been tooting ahead
of thi "Butterfly" produ tion for months.
It wa. with urprise and pain, therefore,
that he beheld Ii Pickford listIe 'ly approaching ho- ho- an, inve ting her with
'ome momentarv da. he of na'ive sweetne ,
a touch here and there of tender comedybut with very little of Butterfly's poignacy
and eamestne.
Supercritics proclaim
that Mr. Long put a white woman into a
yellow kin j that there is not in all Japan
a native female capable of uch emotions.
Be the e thing' as they may: Butterfly in
the book and the play i. a wonderfully
alive, tender, thri11ing creature; full of
faith and hope, and, to the very la t, inve ted with not a little dash and brilliance.
Perhap I wrong the most celebrated little
tar in the world when I ay she approached
Butterfly "Ii tle. ly."
Perhap it only
everthele, her piceemed 0 to me.

The Shadow Stage
tured' Butterfly was not worthy her best
talent. Fall upon me with \\ aterman's
and typewriter, ye derider'. Nlary Pickford can act, ha acted, and will act again
even if he has to be hamed int it.
On the part of the director there was the
characteri ·tic l' amou . Player tendency to
neglect close studie and make full picture ;
a policy who.se perennial value is subject
to question.. One of the smallest and yet
most factful and humorou touche was the
nalwdo's penchant for andal and kimono
--and a derby.
.

KI D D I

H L Y, bubblingly and pon1arguerite Clark enter
taneou 'ly doe
into the spirit of a trifle, "Still 'Vater ."-even as Miss Pickford metaphorically
yawn in the biggest of eriou ventures.
"Still Waters" is the impossible story of
a choleric canal boat captain and his daughter, and her daughter. His daughter runs
away to the circu , and is di owned. Her
baby's cradle is a trunk; the trunk snap'
shut under the paws of a jealous puppy,
is carted off as baggage, falls into the
canal, and is rescued, Rockabyebaby and
all, by father and grandpa. The little girl
grows up, is carried into a circus by a runaway horse, meet· her mamma--and of
cour e everything is just perfectly lovely.
This little spiderweb tory is just five
reels of quaint unreality, but the gayety,
brightness and childi hness of Mi s lark,
and the really wonderful photography in
almost every scene make the spectator enjoy it from start to fini h. Sometimes it'·
lots of fun to be thoroughly, genially implausible.
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good to get away from the paxement
ITandis tulle
of convention and society--occa ionally--and 'eek the primitive emotion
and breathful space of the outland. Here
the photoplay offers some of it mo t wonderful inducement. And there have been
few better piece of kyo and mountain and
woodland--and primeval love and adventure -- than "The Heart of the Blue
Ridge," a World production directed by
James Young, with lara Kimball Young
as its stellar feature.
It would be a hard matter to get "Bella
Donna" in Egypt, just now, or "Butterfly"
in Japan; but one can go to the Blue
h-idge, and every foot of thi film is evidence that Jimmie Young did go.
There i nothing harder to for ca t than
a woman; except another woman. And
why Clara Kimball Young should mi s her
u ual touch of incerity in "Trilby," and
hit it 0 surely, and irresi tibly, in this picture, is just a bit past finding out.
If some one had aid to me: "We\ e got
a barefooted mountain girl with a maiden's
smile, a pet bear and the athleticism of a
young Amazon," I shouldn't have thought
Willard Mack and Enid Markey in "Aloha-Oe."

N "The Masqueraders," an adaptation
Ifrom
a celebrated play, Hazel Dawn is

the saving grace \I'hich makes the thing
worth while. Odd, i n't it how a poor
spoken play will ometimes turn out :plendidly in the filming, while a big footlight
:ucce s, coming eventually to the twodimension stage, i totally lackinO" in
in terest?
The photography i good throughout, occasionally extraordinary. 1iss Dawn i' at
all time. an orchid, a blue diamond, an
exotic of loveline s.

\
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Having taken a lotlg
vacation Pauline

Bush ,,,ill soon reo

t"

appear "pon
e
screell. She is con·
siderillg some very
/lattering offers.

Photo © by De Gaston

of the svelte motorcary, lightly cynical
Clara as her best possible interpreter. But
the fact is that in the whole range of lenswomen I can think of no one who could
have played this part with more delightful
and compelling earnestness. The photography and "atmospheric" touches are typically Jimmie Young's. And that mecrns
that they are not only poetic. but individua1.

BafterS Hmonths
MA
and the Quality company,
of floundering in a moras

I

of well-meant but mi guided effort which
exuded such swamp flora a "The Silent
Voice," have come through with a smashingly good feature.
This pleasing effort bears the unpromising title, "Pennington's Choice," and to
anyone who love a manly atmosphere of
du t and fighting, mountain water and
maiden loveline , I commend it umeervedly.
The tory concern a young college athlete who in year of perfunctory bu ine
ucce s and social favor, ha grown soft
physically and mentally. His fiancee, an
alert, poi ed young woman refuses to
marry either a oward or a weakling, and
he comes back in the Canadian high1ands

in a Homeric welter of
feud, pitched battle and
rough-and-tumble fight.
James J. J effrie, somewhat thinner appears as
Franci X's sparring partner. Tho s e who, for
orne year, have been beholding Beverly Bayne's
pretty face and mar t
clothes may learn her e
that the quality of her
loveline extends to the
ground, and that the Paris
frocks have bee n hiding
the tor 0 of "\ enus. Her
one piece bathing suit is
as brief as an ideal subcaption.
"Pennington's Choice,"
has one· or two S i g n a I
weaknesses in story and
interpretation, and here
and there;' a bit of Bushman flubdubery, -but as a
. whole it is one of the most
interesting, be s t mad e
features of the entire month.
. t

AT

l

•

•

various times I have censured certain details in the Morosco production ,
while praising Morosco's sta'rs, but in· the
instance of "The Yankee Girl"---'which is .
a real piece of entertainment---:the only fly
in the ointment, and that a microscopic
specimen, is the conceit of Blanche Ring
herself.
In this zestful comedy Morosco has provided lavish settings, factful equipment,
and a cast with a punch in every name.
Here are actors: Forrest Stanley, Herbert
Standing, Howard Davies, John Ray,
Harry Fi her, Jr., and yd de Gray. The
tory involves a flint-and- teel conflict between a hero you can't help but like, and a
villain you can't help but hate, all for a
fairly attractive woman. If Blanche Ring
who screens well and who e ,yord are
actually vi 'ible-if fi s Ring were not 0
perfectly sure of l:e:-~e!f thi intere tinO"
production would hit you as an ab olute
reality.
But don't let the little cloud obscure
your heaven. 1iss Ring's nonchalance puts
only a little bit of a dent in the fun.

(Continued on page 172)

TH E GENTLEMAN
FROM IND lANA:'
WHOSE PRINTSHOP, MIGHTIER THAN
THE MUZZLE OF A RIFLE, PRODUCED
NEWS, CONGRESSMEN A D A WIFE

By John Sheridan
Produced by the Morosco Photoplay
Company

HI ha ve cOllie back
to send yo" either
to jail orinto
retiremellt. u

HE di reputable, dirty ofiic

of the
arlow ounty (Ind.) "H raId" ,,"a'
very. till at that memorable moment.
John Harkles , the young editor, gripping the sheaf of accu 'ing do ument·
tightly in his hand, \\"aited for Rodney ~[Cune to defend him elf. But the fox-faced
bos , who for years had dictated the political de tinie' of arlo\\" ounty 'aid nothing. He wa beaten.
Then after a pau e Harkle
poke again,
rai ing hi voice 0 that the t\yO other men
in the office-hi entire editorial and printing force-heard plaidy.

T

"The e affidavit, if publi hed, Mc une"
he aid plea antly, "would end you to jail
for that railway franchi e teal a year a o.
But a it will be better for the community
to ha\"e you out of politic rather than in
jail, \\"e'll make a bargain. You retire for
<Yood to-da\". and thi franchi e matter remain a. cret. But if you Lver rai e your
head again out it
me' and in you goto jail."
'Ic une narled an oath.
"\,yell you\"e got the drop now" But
you want to look out for yourself, my mart
boy. You may wreck the Party in thi'
ounty and get away with it, but you can't
end eight \\ hite ap to the penitentiary
the way you\'e done and li\"e. That <Yang
at the Cros -Road \\"ill get you yet, and I
hope they do."
The e litor' thin, rather discouragedlooking face relaxed.
"I don't belieye you mean that, Ir. M une," he aid. "Remember I have no
personal enmity in thi matter. If I can
e\"er do anything for you privately, I'll b
glad to, you know. I'm tryin<Y to be a
ea)' as I can by letting you out this

• Film production from the novel by Booth Tarkington.
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The yo,mgeditor, gripping the sheaf OJ
on the \'eranda of the
iyay and keeping mum."
accusing documellts lightly i1l his hand,
waitedfor McCune to defelld himself.
Palace Hotel acro
the
Mc un'e went into retiretreet, wagaered over, read
ment two week before hi
certain ele tion to
ongre', and the the notice, and crawl d beneath it the
query, "vVhy?" to the inten'e merriment of
triumph of the "Herald' pread abroad.
hi followers.
Though the underlying fa t: were not revealed, people knew that the quiet, una:The new ditor's reply on hi return
. uming young editor who had come to Platt- had be n unexpected and ·tartling. Invadville the year before after a failure in wider
ing the hilariou' group, h had 'ingled out
field', had r lea:ed them from an in ufferthe politi ian: "I have come ba k" he 'aid
able bondaae, and they were grateful. The eli tinctly, "to lean Carl w ounty of p litical corruption and to 'end ,ou either to
Plattvilfe "ilver ornet Band" :erenaded
Hark! "in th littl tumble-down ha k he jailor into retirem nt." And now the
occupied al na:iel hi' dilapidated ffice on
thing wa a ompli 'hed.
Main treet.
Happier than anyone l. e at the outcome
nd the triumph made the "Herald,"
wa Jame Fi bee. the 1 atrial' hal, whitebearded reporter who had b en one to witFrom the mo. t maligned country new paper
nes verbally the aar em nt with [ 'une.
in Indiana, it became the ivi pride of
5,000 Plattdllian:, and the em'y of neigh- This old reporter with hi noble di nity,
boring townships,
and gr at learning, wa. Plattville" my.But Harkles:" ati:faction went deeper try. Hi' past was unknown, though the
and farth r ba k-back to the fir t di mal
circum'tances of hi joinin a the "Herald"
day of hi: arrival in Plattville,
windleel
. taff were common prop rty.
One ni ht Harkle:' had found him di.by a wily agent into inkin a hi. little capital
in the then worthle" paper he had faced
gra efully drunk utside the Pala e Hotel
almo t certain failure. That fir t morning. and taken him to the "Herald" office.
alone with hi' wtetched property had been
There pulling him 'elf together, the old
the blacke t in hi life. However, on going man had told a wret hed 'tory of dome'tic
unhappine" and a ruine I a a'demic career.
to lunch, he had pinned on the aggin a door
the notice: "Will be back in half an
Harkle. had giv n him work and r ·tored
hour,"
him to s. If-respect and the paths of sobriety.
ow, a fortnight after McCune' withMc une . urrounded by loafing :atellites

.The Gentleman from Indiana
drawal, the two men sat at the littered
editorial de k early in the evening, talking.
"Ye, Mr. Harkle ." aid Fi be, hi
ey dog-like in their affe tion, "you an I
the paper are great power. for erood in thi
nd everybody feel it."
community.
The other laughed a ljttle heavily.
"That. ood· of you" he 'aid, "but. omehow I'm not bur tin er with pride. It'· 0
jittle, after all. There wa a time ju. t after
I left olleere that I thought-" he 'Iuu ged,
·miling. "\\ ell a tri-weekly country new paper in the middle of Indiana for life
i n't etting the world afire, i. it?"
The 'weet ound and mell' of the ountry night dri fted in to them through the
open window.
dded now came the di cordant bray of the il\'er Corn t Band
tuning for practice.
b bee wa on the point of an wering
when uddenly a white pellet of paper flew
in through the open window and lighted on
the desk. The old man exclaimed sharply
and then held his breath as Harkle . picked
it up and opened it.
"Vengan. i: c1o:e," he read. "Harkle
not got 3 da. to liv. "\ e come in 'Vit ."
"The" hite aps."
The old man . carcely whi pered the
The old man scarcely whisPered the dread name. Terror
smote hi", at the though, of the organized ruffialls.
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dread name. Terror mote him at the
thouerht of the organized ruffian who, from
their 'lovenly hovel at the ro -Road
. even mile. away, terr rized the· country.
ight \'i. itant dre. 'ed in heet, it wa
their u:tom to drag out and cruelly whip
farmer or any other who had earned their
di plea. ure.
"Ye'," 'aid Harkle
c ntemptuou ly
"\ hite ap. And I u e their notice for
pen-wip r·. Thi i' the third." He thru t
it carefully under a paperweight.
"But I am afraid for you Mr. HarkIe ." The old man 1'0 e 'uddenly to conceal his emotion. " re you coming out to
Judge Bri coe' to-night?" he changed the
·ubje t. "You are expe ted I believe."
The editor' rigid face oftened. Since
Helen Sherwood" arrival three day before
to vi 'it the Judge' daughter, life had
changed subtly and w nderfully for him.
"Ye '," he repli d, "I'm coming later."
Old Fi bee' fa e wore a peculiar look a
he turned away. "I am going out there
n·ow," he said, "and I'll look for you." He,
too, had been a con tant vi itor at the
Briscoe': ince the new arrival, and Plattville had \'ainly wondered why.
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A he wa about to leave the
door of the office burst open and
a ·tall youth strode breath Ie . ly
across the room to Harkle ": de k.
" ay, Mr. Harkless," he a-ked
excitedly, "you remember them
two heU-game'men you had jailed
yesterday when the circu '\Va in
town, and that 'wore they'd get
even "'j-th you'?"
.
"Yes. Anything happened?"
"I should say so i" Lige ~ illett's eye' gleamed in his broad,
tanned face. "They've bruk jail;
wrenched a bar right 9ff the win. dow an' cleared out.
But the
sheriff's after 'em."
"I've all\'al"
aid that
wouldn't hoi i a determined infant," laughed the editor. "lOW
we'll be saved th expense of trying them. Going out to the
Judge's to-night, Lige?"
Mr. Willetts blu ·hed. His devotion to Minnie Briscoe
proverbial.
"Ye ," he admitted.
"I'll see you later then. I've
O'ot some work to do now."
Sen ing di mi' al the two
others left.
But an hour later "'hen
Harkle
locked the office
door for the niO'ht, a familiar
figure detached it 'elf from
the darkness and joined him.
"Oh, did you wait for me,
Lige?" he a ked, surpri 'ed.
"Yes,"
Willett offered no further explanation, but all J>lattville knew
that since the receipt of the fir't
White ap notice the young men
f the town had taken turns guardinO' Harkle , sin e he would not
guar I him elf.
The Briscoe place, a comfortable, friendly hou e of red brick,
. oftened by \ irO'inia creeper, and
wi th a broad yeranda aero. s the
front, stood be ide the dusty countrY road some distan e out of town. Shrub
a~d trees surrounded it, and behind there
was an orchard and a gar len running down
to a little brook.
Lige and Harkle s "'ere welcomed cheerily by the judO'e and hi dauO'hter, while in

They shook hands as orai'nary mortals do, but

the shadow. of the veranda old Fi bee stood
talking with Miss herwood. But when
she :aw the editor he came forward.
Dainty in her evening dres and scarf, she

The Gentleman from Indiana
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from that moment he was oblivious of everything but the enchanted circle 0/ her nearness.

. eemed to hi wimrning imagination orne
elfin creature, exqui ite a a flower and airy
a a moonbeam. They hook hand a ordinary mortal do, but from that moment

he \ya obliviou of anythino- but the enchanted circle of her nearne . Th other.,
watchinoroiled indulgently and tole
away to another part of the porch.
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As Harkless walked bewilderedly to the car platform ]udlle Briscoe . . . met him amid an ear-splitting
shout. "What does it mean?" faltered Harkless.

Down through the garden the two went
to a little bench near the brook, and there
amid the fir t di tant muttering of an approaching storm they talked. She drew him
out about his work and astonished him a
little by her knowledge of it. She wished
:he could work on a paper, she said. They
olved many of the world's problems, but
to him ju t then there wa only one, and
that awaitinO' it an wer.
He had known her ju t three days. Long
ince, con 'ciou of failure in material
thin ,he had given up all thouO'ht of the
Helen hen\'ood of life. But deep in him
the ideal had per i ted, and now he had
touched it to life again with her magic presence. He felt that he had known her alway -that there never had be n, never
could be anyone lse. New hope and resolution stirred in him.
"I up pose ) ou don't know," he said
after a little pau e, "that I mu t go back
home to Rouen to-morrow. I had intended
pending the ummel' here with 1innie but
my parent have written. They want to
take me abroad."
The moon- 'pun net of hi dreams was
rent a under.
he, of the great world, of
Europe-. \\ hat ould Plattville or tho e
in it ever mean to her? Ah, his incredible

folly! The de perate futility of thing
ru hed 0\ er him. He 1'0 e turning a tricken
face to her.
"You leave to-morrow!" he said, numbly.
Then the tide of his pain overwhelmed him,
and he held out his' hand. "I'll say
good-by to you now," he muttered. "Plea e
excu:e me to the others. I can't go back
in there-"
She lifted her face to him, sweetly eriou , her hair a radiant nimbu in the moonlight.
"\Vhy do you wi h to leave me now when
I hall not ee you again?"
And then it came the tumblin torrent
of his long-pent pa ion.
nd as he :poke
obliviou , the fir't lightning daggers of the
storm stabbed about them, and big, warm
drops commenced to fall on their bare
heads.
"Ah, if I could onl)' hope that you
cared-"
" 0," she an wered teadily. "1-1 do
not love you."
His head sank. "I have dreamed and the
dream i pa:t" he aid pre ently. "Goodby." And cru -hing her hand' in hi , he
et' hi' face aO'ain't the coming wind and
rain and went down through the pa ture
bars acro s the fields.

The Gentleman from Indiana
Blindly, wildly, he went into the very
teeth of the torm until at last, exhaus~ed,
beaten, drenched, he found" himself standing beneath a great oak by the roadside.
Then, a' hi mind cleared, there came a
tremendous ra 11 of thunder, followed by
several moments of· in<;:e ant lightning that
played .al rig the road and in the ·fields.
nd turning hi' face' away from it, HarkIe s 'aw tanding at the fence five feet away
a man who e malevolent countenance looked
into his along a treaming gun-barrel.
II

WHERE wa John Harkles ?
II night long men had ridden the
muddy roads and scoured the wet fields and
wood in vai.n. Everywhere "as the ten e
quiet of shocked grief, through which ran a
'avage undertone. As if by mutual con. ent
the baffled searchers gathered in the square.
"The time has come," the word went
round. "Clean out the Cross-Roads and
the White Caps."
Cooler head pleaded, but the determined mob moved off on its seven mile
tramp to the settlement. And a it
marched, someone in the van began
to ing.
.
" IJ ohn Brown's body lies amoldering in the ground.' "
Others joined and the mu ic
swelled hoar e and menacing
as the hundreds took it up.
And this wa the first notice
that the Cross-Roaders, hiding beneath their tumbledown hacks, had that retribution wa on the way.
It followed swift and
·ure. Through the field
and along the fences the
attacker
pread.
Gun
ommenced to bark, there
was a ru h for the outpo t
hou. e., and the terror- mitten defender fled along their
tunnel like weasel.
"Wipe out thi pest-hole!"
someone shouted, and the
flim y. 'hacks leaped into flame.
Then as the la t rush for extermination conunenced, a man
riding a lathered hor'e gallop d
up, frantically waving a yellow
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lip of paper. It was the sheriff.
"Telegram from Rouen," he roared.
"The two shell-game men that e caped from
Plattville la t night have been ca,ptured in
Rouen. One wa trying to sell Harkle s's
hat and co·at. The other was found badly
hurt in an empty lumber car that left Plattville on the midnight freiaht. He was taken
to the hospital. They killed Harkless, not'
the White Cap' !"
Check d, defeated, the mob turned back.
The Cro s-Roaders had been saved in the
nick of time.
During the next forty-eight hours sensations followed thick and fast. The sheriff
went to Rouen to identify the pri oners,
and made a discovery that electrified the
. county. The dying man in the ho pital was
not one of the 'hell-men, but Harkless himself, so battered and bruised as to be
carcely recognizable. And he, when a lucid
moment came, told a story " You said in myyour--j)aper that I
. till more startling.
had .. on the love of

everJ',body," he said•

• Is that so?"

Photoplay Magazine
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The "\ hite Caps after all" were guilty
of the attack. "\ hen thev had beaten him
into helplessness, they had thrust him into
the outgoing freight car where the two
shell-men had already hidden·to make their
getaway from PlattviUe. In 'Rouen, one
of these; to raise .1110ney, had stolen Harkle.ss's clothes as he lay semi-conscious, and
fled.
.
But these facts were suppressed until the
police had gone to the·Cross-Road and hurried the ''''hjte Caps to jail in Rouen. They
dared not risk again the fury of an aroused
Plattville. That same night a friend of
Rodney McCune's sent him a telegram:
"Harkless is dying.. His paper is dead.
. Your name goes before the convention for
nomination to Congress in September."
III

J

OHN HARKLESS, propped up in his
hospital wheel-chair, examined critically
the copy of the Carlow "Herald" that had
just been brought to him. He turned from
the newly introduced market reports to the
still newer "vVoman's Page" with whimsical
amazement.
"H. Fisbee is certainly getting out a live
paper," he admitted. "vVhere the old man
dug up his talented nephew r can't imagine.
N ever knew he had one."
On his first return to an interest in life
after ho'vering for days upon the edge of
the great Shadow, Harkless's fir. t inquiry
had been for the "Herald." It was then
he had first heard of H. Fisbee who had
been miraculously secured to step into the
editorial breach. As his convalescence progressed, so astonishingly competent had H.
Fisbee proved himself that even Harkless
had been appeased.
N ow he turned to the editorial page and
read the daily pronunciamento.
"""hat's this?" he demanded, sharply,
as his eve travelled down the column.
hy ha~n't Fisbee exposed McCune as I
ordered? He has the proofs of that franchise steal, and if he doesn't print them
nothing can prevent McCune's nomination.
Our man Halloway hasn't a chance! And
the convention is only three days off."
Harkless threw the paper down fuming.
Then he called for pencil and paper.
"H. Fisbee," he wrote. "Print expose of
McCune to-morrow as ordered. Can't un-

It,,,

derstand your silence at this crisis. Don't
reply to this. To-morrow's issue will answer for you."
"Send this by telegraph," he ordered the
attendant, and lay back again anxiously, a
sudden fear gripping him. What if H.
Fisbee were a McCune henchman with the
Congre 'sional nomination for the giving?
The doctor was highly pleased when he
examined Harkless that day. The young
man was evidencing the exasperation and
energy of considerable health.
"''''onderful improvement," declared the
physician. "Wonderful!"
One of H. Fisbee's innovations had been
to change the "Herald" to a daily, and
Harkless awaited his copy next morning
with anxious excitement. '" hen it came he
turned directly to the editorial page and
his jaw dropped. Instead of the vitriolic
expose he had expected, he found a longwinded article addressed to the Convention
delegates in fullsome praise of a candidate
who, it was self-evident, could be no other
than Rodney McCune himself.
There was a moment of stupefaction, then
an oath. Five minutes later this telegram was on its way to the office:
"H. Fisbee. You are relieved of editorship. Turn over McCune papers to Judge
Briscoe. If you do not or if you destroy
them you cannot hide where I shall not find
you.
JOHN HARKLESS."

Five minutes later, a limping but furious and determined man was dressing despite the protests of his nurse. The doctor
came, learned the circumstances, and smiled.
"He has needed something like this to
wake him up," he said. "I would have
discharged him a week ago but for his
strange apathy.. Let him go."
But Harkless did not leave the hospital
before he received an answer to his wire.
"You entrusted me with policy of "Herald." Decline to be relieved without proper
warning and allowance of time.
H. FISBEE."
"Oh, you do, do you!" stormed J olm
Harkless, regaining health by the minute,
and from the Rouen railroad station where
he immediately drove, he sent the following:

The Gentleman from Indiana
"H. Fisbee. \rrive Plattville 2 o'clock
looking for you.
"JOHN HARKLE ."
It seemed to Harkle:' that ne' er, in the
memory of man, had a train travelled as
:Iowly as did the Qne that carried him that
day. Every moment was preciou' now.
Two days 'stiB renlaj!1ed to print the facts
that. would . end Rodnev McCune to the
penitentiary. and disgrac~ and he \Va determined to publish them' if he had to set
the type, print the papers, and peddle them
down Main treet himself.
And vet there was no other bitterness in
his hea~t. As he looked at the smiling
Indiana fields, and the familiar landmarks
commenced to come in si"ght, he felt a little tightening at the throat. His place in
the world was 'mall, he had done little, and
yet he was go-ing home to the people he
loved, and who loved him.
At Beaver, the next stop before Plattville, a number of men quickly tacked bunting over, around, and along the car in which
he sat.
"\,yhat's the celebration?"
Harkless
asked the conductor.
"Oh, picnic down the line."
They stopped at a water tank two hundred yards from the Plattville station, and
to Harkless's ears was borne the blare of
a brass band, punctuated by the bellow of
a saluting cannon. A minute later the
train rolled in to a platform surging with
people, and as Harkless walked bewilderedly to the car platform Judge Briscoe
mounted the steps and met him amid an earsplitting shout.
. "\i\'hat doe it mean?" faltered Harkless,
paling. "Has Mc une-"
"What does it mean?" shouted the judge.
"It means that you were nominated for
Congress at five minutes after one this
afternoon."
Harkless gulped.
"But the
onvention-"
"\i\ e moved it three days ahead so you
wouldn't know."
The editor bowed his head.
"Who did thi'?" he breathed. "I didn't
deserve it."
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"You might guess it was H. Fisbee."
"I want to see H. Fisbee. I want to
make him a present of the 'Herald.' "
'You'll find him in the 'Herald' office,
I think. And now get down these step
and into that carriage. The big parade is
all set, and we want to give you something
to remember when the Speaker of the House
i busy recognizing the Gentleman from
Indiana."

IThappiest
was over,-Plattville's biggest, brave. t,
day
the parade, and the
j

speeches, and the handshaking on the courthouse steps. J olm Harkless climbed the
rickety stairs to. the disreputable editorial
office wearily. Old Fisbee met him.
"Is your blessed nephew here?"
"Yes." The old man hurried out.
Harkless passed into the dingy room
where he had labored so long. And then,
suddenly, he saw her standing among the
soiled type cases, and falteringly went towards her. She stood, her hands at her
sides, her face raised to his.
"You!" he breathed. "You-you!"
"Yes," she said. "I am H. Fisbee. That
gentle old man is my father, and because
vou did so much for him, I tried-I did
~vhat I could-"
"But you said your name was Sherwood."
"The Sherwoods adopted me when my
mother died and father couldn't take care'
of me."
"And you didn't go away at all?"
"No. When father told me all you had
done for him, and-when after-that night
-" she shuddered-"you needed me, I tried
to make up."
Suddenly he remembered a phrase of the
editorial of the morning, and smiled.
"You said in my-your-paper that I
had won the love of everybody in Carlow
County," he sa.id, laughing uncertainly. "Is
that so, H. Fisbee?"
She had looked at him, and now she came
towards him, her great love shining in her
~ves.
. "Ye's," she replied, "yes.
Oh, my
dear!"

Tom Ince's New Wonder-Boy
"CHARLIE" RAY. WHO ROMPED
A WAY WITH "THE COW RD:' RECE T DRAMATIC HIGH-EXPLOSIVE

By Kenneth O'Hara
UT
alifornia way
part was fitted to him, ju t a was
the part of olonel Jefferson
they're O'iving the
vigorou'
han d Bever! \. "-in lo\\" fi tted to
Frank Keenan_
cla p of congratulation to a tall goodThoma' H. In e, in
looking youth \\"110 i one
,vritin "The
oward,"
of tho e rar persons that
kept hay in hi mind_
The youth has been
you read about a ha,-ing
"prung into f am e
\vorking under I nce's
supervision for three
overnight." Hi name
year and In e thereis "Charlie" Ray.
ntil a few weeks
fore prescribed emoaO'o, he \\"a' ju t E
ti nal dutie whi h he
Pluribu
num_
His
knew Ray could perform. 1. it any wonder,
name, linked, from week
to week, with the photothen that with Ince's d,-drama that were not of the
namic pO\\'er of direction
t\\"o-dollar-a- eat va r i e t y,
coaxing him to dramatic
imply hared the popularity
heiO'ht , the boy gave all
that was enjoyed by hundreds
that wa in him?
T a I kin g with
of other of hi profe ion.
Today, the nam of harles
" harlie" Ray is a
refre hing a watching
Ray really mean' something in dramatic cirhim on the reen_ H
Ie _ It tand for
i one of tho e mildmannered youth who
a juvenile t a len t
which ha literally
make you believe from
the tart that they are
invaded the ancta- an gentlemen and who,
tora of the critic and
compelled them to recmoreo\-er, a i t you in
maintainin that I eHef.
ognize and publicly
One of the mo. t w !come
acclaim him an actor
cidedW:~e'b:u;/:~eat
thing abou t him i that he
of worth. It tand, too,
for 'a mode t, una uming
motio1l picture actor
and the ego appear to be on the
he a"d Iwo fellow
boy W I10 woul d much
geniuses had a COllimost un f riendly term'_ He loe:n't
rather be tinkering with billedcapilalofseve"ly-lhreecenls. ourt the pad and p ncil of the
the grea y carburetor of his automobile than
intervie\\'er, but, inten-iewed, he di cour:es
1i tening to the laudatory language that is
fluently and intelligently on diver topi
of common intere t.
being poured into hi ear.
"Charlie" Ray needed an opportunity
Di regardin cr hi frankly boyi h face
Ra) appeal more a a man than a the
by which to onvince that he could a t.
He needed ju t uch a part a that of Frank
mere tri[lin cr he i. Hi dark brown eyes
\,\ in low in "The oward"-whi h master,ue deeply- et beneath a 'Hinkle-Ie brow,
ful characterization won him his recent
which, with hi firm and finely-moulded
laurels. Ray wa n't fitted to the part. The chin, gives hi well- haped head the aspect

O
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Tom Ince's New Wonder-Boy
of one' chiseled for the purpose of attracting attention.
Hi' broad sqIJare shoulders supply symmetry to a
totally· athletic-looking frame and long, limber legs
help him to carry him:elf with ease and grace.
An ingratiating trait in Ray' p~rsonaljty is his
utter lack of pompou 'nes '.. Hi I urden of glory is
cloaked in modesty.· "
"l.cannot help but feel, no:w," he said, "that 1
have contributed a c0111mendabie bit of acting to the
screen, b.ecause all the revie\ver have spoken 0 highly
of my work. But r am reo olved not to let the flood of
prai e obstruct my ambition to .do even biO"ger thinO"s.
Of course, 1 feel elated to think that my performance
in 'The Coward' ha been favorably received, but
why should I stop here and think that 1 am
famou? Truly, 1 tried hard to render a
stronO" characterization and 1 'uppose the
nice things that are being said of me are
simply con~tituting a reward for my labor.
"Mr. lnce i: the man who de erve' the
credit, though,-Mr. Ince and Mr. Keenan
and the other members of the ca t. They
worked so hard and tirelessly to build a
wonderful picture that 1 simply had to join
them."
Ray was born in Jacksonville, Ill.,
removed at an early age to Springfield,
attended the public schools, without winning any medals for this, that or the other
thing, spent three year' on the deserts of
Arizona and wound up in Los Angeles, as
a youth of seventeen, to fini h hi education.
Tobody told him to "go on the stage."
He ju t "decided to be an actor." But
toiling for three dollar a week with spear-
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He wOllld
mther
tinker tvit"
a greasy
carburetor
thm, listen
to lalldatory
langllage.

Charles Ray (below)
and FrOlzk Keenan in
the closing scene of
"The Coward."

Witzel
Photo
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carrying troupes didn't hold forth much to
him so he began to contemplate another
course. One night, he and two other young
actors sat kicking their heel against a trunk
in the "deppo" of an Arizona hamlet. The
.bankroll amounted, in toto,. to $.73 of
. merican money.
One of t.he trio suggested a flyer into
moving pictures. Ray leaped at the llggestion. He wired home for arfare and
upon receipt of it boarded a chair car for
Los
ngeles.
I n December, 1912, he
played the juvenile in "The Favorite on."

"Nobody had ever told me I was good,"
ays Ray, when recalling the incident, "and
so naturally I was tickled when Mr. Ince,
after eeing 'The Favorite Son,' complimented me on mv work and told me he
wanted me to rem'ain with him."
Ray lives with his mother and father in
a pretty bungalow in Los Angeles. In his
tennis court the young actor fi nds his principal recreation, when not driving his car.
He is al 0 fond of the waxed floor and a
dozen ilver terp ichorean trophies adorn
the mantel of his room.

HiS Dogship Doesn't Appear to Appreciate
the honor of playing mechanician to racing-driver Helen Holmes. Mrs. Holmes-MacGowan not only
drives her own machine, but, clad in pride and overalls, does all the mechanical work that the fast little
car may require.

To quote a grizzkd

She makes most of the
male population . . .
look like debutalltes.

admirer~

HShe·s just a
actin' fool, that's all!"

Cleo, the Craftswoman
HEREIN IT IS SET FORTH THAT THE SOFT-EYED
MISS MADISON IS ALWAYS PROVOKINGLY COOL
BENEATH HER MASK OF TROPIC TEMPERAMENT

By William M. Henry
Photography by Raymond Stagg

J

A E ADD MS and other loyal suffragette' are overlooking an awfully
good bet in Cleo Madison.
With the lovely but militant leo
at their head, the suffragette could capture the vote for their sex and sma'h
down the opposition as easily as shooting
fi h in a bucket.
leo Madison i a womanly woman,if she were otherwi e she couldn't play
ympathetic emotional parts as she doe , and yet he i '0 smart and lmsine' 1ike
that he make mo·t of the male population
of
nh'er al
ity look like debutantewhen it come right down to brass tack
and affairs.
Mi
fadi on i at that indefinable
period in her life "hen he i no IonO'er
an ingenue neither is he the lea t bit
old.
he ha apparently ju t reached the
full charm that ome with the realization
that she has "arrived."

I should say that Cleo Madi on is about
twenty- ix or twenty-seven years old. And
at that age he has been a leading lady,
owned and managed her own stock company on the stage, buzzed around the vaudeville circuit, erved everal years as prima
donna in the movies and now is directing
her own photoplays.
"One of these days men are going to
get over the fool idea that women have
no brain ," she told me, "and quit gettinO'
insulted at the thought that a skirt-wearer
can do their work quite as well as they
can. And I don't believe that day. is very
far distant, either." You have to conyer e with Cleo J\Iadi 'on to get the correct
impre ion of her. To ee her in picture
tell you absolutely nothing of her real
character.
Before the camera he miles and weeps
with the wonderful sympathy of which
a woman alone is capable. You never
109
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even top to think whether or not she has
a brain. If she takes a big chance in
physical risk-as she often does-you think
of her act as being only an impulse. For
these reasons she is accredited a remarkable
actress.
When yo~ see sohle· actors in films you
cannot help thinking apout the director and
the cameraman and how they got this or
that effect. . But '!\Then you behold leo
iadison on the thin white stage you forget the mechanics and are taken up with
the girl and the story.
everthele s, everything with Cleo
NI"adison is thought out anc!. figured mathematically ahead of time. If she takes
a chance, risking her life in a scene. it
is becau e he ha' figured that he will get
far enough ahead in her profession 1 y the
ri k to warrant it.
If Cleo Madison really weeps you might
think that it is because she is naturally
sad. But it i n't. It is because Cleo
l\Iadison thinks that if she really weeps,
artistically and beautifully, he will be ju t
that much farther ahead in public opinion. Also in salary.
Of all the cool, calculating people I have ever met in a meetingful new. paper exi:tence:
Cleo Madison struck me a
being able to calculate the
farthest.
Such was herPowera"d
realis", that as I write
these ice-box statements
I can hardly believe
them myself,

When she talked to me I realized that
everything she did was the result of an intelligently worked-out plan, and I couldn't
help thinking that she would have made a
great diplomatic agent or railroad pre ident.
I thought that after I had once met her
she had destroyed all illusion, and that
if I ever again saw her in film dramas
I would think of her as a cool, calculating
bu 'ines: machine rather than as a real
per on in a real tory.
But I saw her in a picture the other
night and uch wa' her power and reali. m
that a' I write the e icebox statement:
about her real character I can hardly believe them myself.
If
leo Madi on's family hadn't been
providentially prudi h, I suppose we would
never have discovered that she had any
brains.
Fortunately, her family made a big kick
when she decided to go on the stage, and
therefore she had to hustle for herself at
the start of her career.
Two years in ingenue parts were
followed by a graduation into
lead', and a few months as
a leadin y woman found her
owning and managing her
own tock company.
From managing he skidded off into vaudeville and, after
a few gyrations around the ciruits, she joined the Universal
Film Company and ha been there
ever ince.
he i' the idol of the old
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timer at niver al City and they scoff at
Bernhardt or Petrova a compared to her.
To quote a rrrizzled admirer of her, who
shift cenery when on the job, " he' ju t
leo's a actin'
a actin' fool, that's all j
fool."
\,\ hen Cleo, made 'up her mind that he
wanted to direct her, own pictures, the
company balked. Her recjue t wa refu ed.
othing daunted Cleo decided that what
he couldn't get by a king for it, she
"'ould force them to give her.
he figured out her little plan. Every
director who'e mi fortune it was to direct
her wa un ati factory and, after she had
driven half a dozen of them into fits, in
sheer d 1 eration they allo\\'ed her to pick
her own company and direct her elf.
Instead of being the expected "flivver"
she was a real u ce from the start. Her
fir t picture wa a one-reeler and 110W he
ha' graduated into the multiple reel cia .
"Weren't you scared at all?" she wa
asked.
"Why 'hould I be?" "'as the reply. "I
had seen men with Ie s brain than I have
getting away with it, and 0 I knew that I
could direct if they'd gi\'e me the opportunity.
"
oon a I get a little more experience and find a really good play I'm
going to put on omething of four or five
reel that'll make 'em ga P," he added.
nd they do \l'hi per it that the fair but
ferocious leo has taken up the method
of the be t director at "The ity" and
ha improved on th.em.
" he' second to none" an a istant cameraman whi pered to me. "You ought to
ee 'em hop when they don't do what she
wants 'em to. Honest, there ain't a director on the lot tha t' "'ot the flow of
language or an exhibit the temperament
'he can when he get· good an' peeved."
1\1i Madison has her own automobile
in which he drive to all her locations.
he ha a little bungalow and take care
of it with no out ide a ,i tance.
Although she fir t "'on fame in the
movies in uch wild picture a "The Tre)
0' Heart" erie.-, "The Buccaneer ," and
" aptain Kidd," he think that the day
of " tunt photo raphy" are ju t about over
and that torie of modern life are the
popular thing.
Every time Cleo jump off a cliff or
weep a tear he ha figured out in dollar
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Ever~

time she jumps
oJJ a cliff slle has
figured Ollt how milch
it is worth.

and cent ju't what the jump or the
i ,,'orth.
But by the time twenty feet of a
1adi on film has been unreeled you
have forgotten e\'erythin except the
and \\"ill be weeping with her. That
prove that he i a real actre .

tear
leo
"'ill
tory
will

The Players from Ocean to Ocean
en<Yao-ement Tom Ince, with his
usual thoroughness, bought the
old whaler, recarpentered her
until on the horizon
he
blisters holding up pictures
looked like the battle-cruiser
at the rate of· a· mi1li0n or
"Moltke," and dragged her
so a day.. One K. O'Hara,
ixty miles off the Califor)f Incevi1le, ventured this
nia coast for holiday denovelty first, an<i since
struction. This wa acthen seven of. you have
complished, amid much
(unsuccessfully)
itilicranking, by the U. S. S.
tated him.
"San Diego" and two
honest-to-war tor p e d 0
DELE FARRINGboats. To en ure a specTO
(Mrs. Hobart
tacular plunge when puncBosworth) will appear in
tured, the "Bowhead" had
the lead in "This Is the
been loaded with boulders and
Life'~ produced at the Santa
and. But though shot-riddled
Barbara studio of the American
she failed to sink until practicFilm Company.
ally her whole bottom had been
Moffet Photo
torn out by enraged mechanics. Her
ILLIAN LORRAI E, lustrous
Nance
O'Neil
is
SOOn
tenacity of life reminds one of the
chanteuse, is transferrino- her shato act in a series of
history of the gentleman who had
dow-affections from Balboa to the
Lltbin prodl/ctions.
liver complaint. He finally .found
Equitable.
such a marvelous specific that at his own demise from other causes, years later, his jubiARGARET GREENE i a new Pathe
lant, renascent, rebelliously live liver had to be
feature-personage. She will first appear in
·'Nedra."
taken out and beaten to death with a club.

DITOR'S Note to press agents:
Don't pull any more stories
E
about chapped lips and fever

A

L

M

UNIQUE feature of the residence being
MITCHELL, former Ince star, has
R HEA
joi ned Griffith.
A
erected in Chicago by S. S. Hutchin on,
president of the American Film Manufacturing Company, will be a complete motion picOUGLAS FAIRB NKS has been in New
D
ture theatre in the basement. On either side
York doing two feature pictures after
of the stage will be fountains which when playwhich he returned to the California studio.

W
ville.

y

DHAM STANDING, one of the notable Standing brother, is now at Ince-

ing wi1l reflect vari-colored lights. The seats
will be the same as ,those of an ordinary theatre except that they will be luxuriously upholstered.

NNA Held, of
cillating eyes and fixed
HO:\fAS DIXO ,author of "The Clan T
celebrity, is to give screen permanence
man," is preparing to produce his "Fall of
A
to her lan<Yuishing looks.
Oliver Mora Nation" in pictures. "Preparedness for
0

V\ ar,"

will be the
burden of this vast
new silent song.

osco secured It e r
services for his Los
Angeles stu d i 0
hortly after Mis
Held concluded her
prominent share in
the recruiting activities in Paris. She
even sang her expensive sono-s in the
French trenches. It
is said the French
comedienne will receive $25,000 for her
screen work in one
of her stage uccesses.

O
STANCE
C
COLLIER, who
has at variou times
been elected to create some of the finest r 0 I e s in the
drama of the pa t
ten years, is a recent
creen capture by
:\10rosco. "Tongues
of 'Len," written especially for her by
Edward Childs Carpenter, will be her
first screen vehicle.

OR unsinkable
F
qualities. the late
bark "Bowhead" is
hereby cited to the
Board 0 f N a val
strategy. \,yishinoto can a real naval
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Anna Held
. COllslance Collier
Two "legitimate" stars well·known on both sides of the ocean
who have broadelled their activities to I/w screen.

HE Kin g is
T
Dead; Long Live
the King! George
Bunny, son of beloved John of the

And What They Are Doing Today
"vast ubstantial smile," will
soon appear upon the screen
and attempt to fill his father'
big place in people's hearts.
'Cap'n Eri," a five reel how,
. will be hi fir t attempt.

E sanay leading men, who
have become the proud fathers
of, etc. It's a 1r. Washburn
and a Miss Cobb.
F your name were Juliet
IThat'
would you change it to Mary?
what iary tliles Min-

U DERS was a
JtureACKIE
model before going into pic.
he has appeared

ter did. Her honest-to-goodness name is Juliet Shelby.
he i 001'1 to be seen in "Barbara Frietchie" and "The Old
Curio ity hop."
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numerou magazine co v e r
done by Harri on Fi her, Howard Chandler Christy and Clarence nderwood.

ORT LEE has been capF
tured-in part-by D. , .
Griffith, producer of "The

. LVEhaveniverbeenitas!adopted
The
O movie
by one of merica's large t institutions of higher education.
A course in the art of photoplay writing will be given thi
year in Columbia niversity of
New York. Other colleges and
universities will soon follow in
her footsteps.

Alia" Dwan, former director of
Mary Pickford, is 1l0W direcli1lg at
O1le 0/ the Fort Lee, N. J., studios.

by appearing in active photography. He will
soon be seen in a feature opposite Kathlyn
Williams.
fight fans will now march to the
Pring,RIZE
movies. Jim Corbett, a former king of the
will soon be seen in film stories.
HE youngest actor in the world is said to
be 1a ter Warren Scott Moore, who recently appeared upon the screen when
he wa but two days of age. Hi
was an early engagement, for h
was billed in the ca t of characters before he was born.

the Signal Film Corporation and the Helen
Holmes railroad pictures wil1 henceforth
appear on the Mutual program.
ELLIOT will soon be seen in
W aILLIAM
Pathe feature opposite Ruth Roland.
HOUSANDS of movieseers are familiar
T
with the \\ orld productions of Albert
Capellani. They will
his brother,
001'1

ITTY GORDO ,of the elaborate
Kand
ta e ettings and gowns cut low
behold, will soon be beheld
through the camera's
World production.

eye

in

ELVILLE ELLIS. world
Msigner,
famous male fashion deis to be in a style fea-

Passe ," a master-poem ha
been Biographed.

ture soon to be released by
the Famous players.

LADYS
HULETTE.
G
formerly an Edison star
who once played with De-

HE
ew York Motion
T
Picture corporation has
in ured Producer Thoma

Wolf Hopper and Henry
Miller, has become a Thanhouseran.

Jnce for $250,000 to protect
its Triangle interests.

M cored
BEL VA BURE, who
a uccess as The Girl

MEIGH N.
La ky' new leading man.
TmayHOMAS
be an a fternoon perform-

C

se~

Paul, a an actor-opposite Clara Kimball
Young in "Camille."
•

OBERT BROWNI JG ha
R
come out of covers and on
to the screen. His "Pippa

ance idol, but he is not a candidate for matrimony, a he is married to Blanche Ring'
sister
Frances.
O GRATULATIONS are behowered upon Bryant
ing
Washburn and Edmund F. Cobb,

Nation." Allan
one-regent in acand he has begun
of the New Jersey

ELEN HOLMES and her
H
director - husband, ]. P.
1cGowan, have tran fer red their activities to

YRONE PO'''IER, well known actor who
T
starred for several years in "The Servant
in the House," has given his art permanency

T

Birth of a
Dwan is hi
tual charge
work at one
tudios.

Mabet Van Bltre" is SOOIl
to appear opPosite Crane
Wi/bltr.

in "The Girl of the Golden West,"
has joined David Horsley and will
play in company with Crane Wilbur. Miss' an Buren has previou Iy been with the Selig, Lasky
and Balboa companies.
113
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HE University of Syracu e i offering a
T
cour e in the operation of the motion
picture camera.
HE ecretary of VI/ar. the Secretary of
T
the '?\avy, and other dignitaries
officially attended the fe.ature film
which hows the. entire
fleet in action.

tlantic

HE Scho I Board' Journal report a
ew England village
T
in which the annual receipt of the
only movie theatr'e exceed the
total expenditure of the community for it school by nearly a
thousand dollars.
HE Hamilton In titute for
. Girls in New York City, the
T
Ore on
tate Normal chool at
Monmouth, and the cities of Detroit, Cle\·eland. Buffalo, Philadelphia, Minneapolis and Grand Rapid
have recently adopted films as a
mean of learning.

by Hunt, chief executive of that State.

A CTI £

photography has added another
to its long list-a new disea e.
"Carbonitis," it might be called. A group of
players recently worked for several
hours under the direct rays of ten
stands of arcs. The epidermis exposed to the rays turned a deep blue.
A physician diagnosed the ailment
as a unique form of skin poioning.
EVERLY B YNE is in ew
York and will appear in everal Metro pictures opposite
Francis X. Bushman.
6oo-FOOT film has recently
been made in which Charles
Brickley, former Harvard star
and one of the mo t noted football
player in America, demon trates
the national college game.

~istinction

B

A

Gladys Hulelle has

RACTIC LLY att the big feature
P
companies are now giving theatre
managers practical aid in providing

become a Thall'
HE new Yitagraph studio in Los
for proper musical accompaniments
hOllser01'
An eles will be christened by an
of the production they show. :\Iuold fa hioned barn dance, with cider,
sical cores are prepared by experts
pun'kin pie, overalls and calico dre ses.
and the varying moods of the music are
"AI'man left!"
ynchronized exactly with tHe corre ponding
cenes in the films. These scores gratifyHE niversal Company has acquired tella
ingly enlarge the "Coming-Thro'-the-Rye".·
Razeto, former Selig star, and her husto-"The-Rosary" repertoires of some movie
musicians.
band, Edward ]. LeSaint, former Selig director.
LA CHE RI G has made her debut as
ILLIAl\I GARWOOD has left the easta screen actress in "The Yankee Girl," a
l\lorosco version of her popular tage comedy.
ern to "0 to the we tern niver al studios where he will play opposite :\Iiss RaEVERLY BAYNE gets flighty in "The
zeto.
Yettow Dove," recent :"IIetro reJea e, ahd
oars through the clouds in an aeroplane,
AD :\IE BER:'-IH RDT S filmed perwith
an experienced aviator.
formance of "Jean Dore" has been shipped
to the
niversal company and for the fir t
time in history a n w drama by a French auANCE 0'1 ElL has left the Fox Film
thor of renown will be een on the creen
corporation to join tht: Lubin forces.
before it is produced here as a spoken play.
DREY MU
O. the girl who e figlARS: :"IIARY
~DER ON DE
ure adorn a large hare of the PanamaV RRO once the mo t renowned merPacific expo ition, and who wa al 0 model
ican actre ,and later collaborator with Robfor the :\Iaine monument and a number of
works of art, is to appear in
ert Hichen in "The Garden
:\Iutual photoplays.
f Allah," a fter declining
man v offer to rettlrn to the
stage, i soon to appear in
ISS C
DA is jeal~
photoolays undel' the direcous because she hasn't
had her hi tory told in films,
tion of Thomas H. Ince.
a la Mi s Columbia. FolARIE DORO will soon
lowin" the showing of "The
appear in a Fine Art
Birth of a at ion" in some
film for the Triangle comof the larger cities of the
pany and it i po ible that
Dominion a movement was
she may be seen in a Morstarted to brin" about the
o co production before remaking- of a big picture
turning East.
play dealing comprehensively with certain phases
\Vestern Governor's
of Canada's history.
Humanity," a recent Lubin
release, the role 0 f the govHE Ford has been long
Marie Dora. well·lmowII stoge stor. is to
appear in a Triangle Production..
ernor of Arizona is played
in vaudeville, but now

T
T

W
M

M

B
B

N
A

M

M
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Plays and Players
if is a film actor. A group of Edi on players
have completed a feature at the bia Ford
plant upon the company'
ocioloaical activities.
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the producer $1,000 per day. Enid Markey,
the afflicted, was unable to appear in her
close-up scenes and an entire production was
held up.
OF CHICAGO proU feNIVERSITY
sors
are
doing
research
work with an instrument which

who saw George Beban in
TknowHOSE
"The Alien" will. be glad to
-that he and Director
laurice Tourneur are just
conipleting in the outh a picture with a Pari ian "theme.

takes moving pictures of the
movements made by the eyeball in readin a . It ascer·tains at what parts of a
line the eye stop. The
object of the investigations is to improve the
reading ability of future
generations.

PETERS,' Forand others
PhavereAGEt justtanley
completed a
five-reel edition of one
of the old familiar E.
P. Roe throb-novels.

OME of the Rowers
S
that bloom next spring
will form a bridal bouquet

F cour e he wouldn't
O
be a movie act res if
she didn't have a hobby.
Vivian
Rich collect doll
and she is said to possess dozens of 'em from rosy-tum111ied
kewpies to Ii fe-size dolls that say
"i\ilamma."

James Cruze will play
the "heavy" opposite
Edna Goodrich in a
Lasky feature. .

OW'D you like to get five dolHhave?
lars a day just for neglecting to
Owing to the fact that it i becoming

more and more nece ary that "make-up" be
natural, when people are required for "rough
neck" parts, some of the director place their
"cxtra " on the alary Ii t the day the men
leave off ha\·ing.

for ~Iae Marsh. VI. hile she
and Robert Harron have been
playing together at the GriffithTrianale studios at Los Angeles,
Cupid has been shooting their
hearts full of holes. You'll remember "The Birth of a ation" 'is one
of the many plays in which ~Iae has
died.

M·

RY MOORE, sister of the noted
Moore brothers, Owen, Tom and Matt,
has joined the Lubin company.

"T formances
HE Birth o! a

ation" played 725 perew York, making the
longest continuous run in
the history of theAmerican
stage. It is also expected
to break the standing record in Chicago.
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ICHARD
C.
TRR
VERS, E sana)· leading
man, received an eight-inch
cut in one arm, a sprained
ankle and various brui es
when he tried to "Rip" a
freight train in a I"ecent
scene. The engineer leaned
out to watch the fun and
hi cap blew off into Trayer . face, poiling his aim.

"Delorez" more euHevaAS
phony than "Gerber?"
u ed that
de
110m

footlights at one time then
later went back to ju t
plain Neva Gerber. You
know the parable of the
rose.

IR HERBERT BEERS
BOH:'-! TREE, distinguished En lish actor-man-

.i BYprobably
JEA
FR SER
B
the youngest
regularly employed motion

ager, ha arri\'ed in Los
Angeles from London. He
will work in Shake peareanTriangle plays under the
direction of D. W. Griffith,
producer of "The Birth of
alation."

picture actre s. She is a
elig "lead ina lady," and
appear with such liahts as
Tyrone Power and Xathlyn
Williams.
he is jut two.
he says she' sure her director, Thomas Santschi,
like her better than the
other leading- ladies becau e
she i the only one he ever
calls "Honey."

ELE MARTE, who
H
has been absent from
the screen in vaudeville for
some time, has joined the
section of the Gaumont
tock company which is
now working in J acksonville, Florida.

T

HOMAS H. ICE'S
press agent claims that
a fever blister recently cost

Baby Jean Fraser" just two, is a regular
.
Selig "leading lady. ..

LADE SPRING, Va., a
G
tiny town of 300, has a
movie theatre all its own.
Its name is the "Dixie."

Dr. Hero
and Mr.
Villain

Earle Williams:
a portrait.-

EARLE RAFAEL WILLIAMS,
AN UPSTANDI G STAGE
INIQUITY SAVED A D SA CTIFIED BY THE SCREEN

By Johnstone Craig
Steven on in the title? Because as
the ""illiams career now tan 1', it
i about a fifty-fifty divi ion between
the thin and deep stage:-screen and
board. During hi career of word
Mr. 'William' "'as a "heavy." He took on righteousne s the in tant the camera caught him. Before
the one-eye he ha alway been innately noble.
V, e were itting in the grill-room of the
Claridge, which, as to location, is to the white
lights about ,,,hat your heart is to your bodythat i', unles you', e 10 t your heart recently.
\\ illiam had ju t ru hed aero Brookl 'n, dived
the Ea·t ri'"er and burrowed lower Broadway.
,,' hich mean that he had hot him 'elf, via
eleyated and ubway, from the Vitagraph
studio to Time Square. He was pau ing for
a bit of light supper before appearing at
several
Man -

"I

the fir t place," said Earle
\Villiam , "I want you to make
it clear that my folk didn't
kick when I went on the ,tage.
Do you believe most of the e conventional yarn' of parental objection) I don't. I'm 'ure mv father
and mother were ecretly plea cd at
seeino- that I had an ambition bigger
than cracker-box whittling down at
the o-rocery ,tore,
cting i a busine' -neither an effete art nor a
Yice. I went into bu, ine .."
econd place, and ,econd ex- -a"d
planation, belon cr to the an thor. ~/~:~~,.t.
"'hy the gho tly remini cence of
l1S

Dr. Hero and Mr. Villain
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over to the property man every night for afe-keeping.
I think he tores them in a barrel, or take them home
for his children to play with-I don t know.
ince this accow1t concern Earle \,yilliam • career,
and not hi entimental adventure in the imagination
of orne old maid~ it may be well to add that he made
hi tage debut in J 902, at ew rlean. He appeared
with a stock company, and was giYen two "bit" parts
in "iberia." This noble old mel drama would' furnish a fortune in salt, could all the tears it has brought
forth be commercially evaporated.
'Further development included Jew York engagement with the udubon tock compan), and at the
bout thi' time he met that
caoemy of iu ic.
redoubtable ailor-actor, . ielbourne MacDowell, who
had I g like the tatue of a Roman emperor a voice
like Byron'. poetry and about a much real art a the
old-time moving picture." But facDowell had the
ardou play, an inheritan e from
the late Fanny Davenport, and
a Scarpia, for in ·tance, he
was very wonderful to
There were
behold.
thing that a young
a tor could I e a l' n
fro m
lelbourne
I

hattan theatre.
A few minute'
each night, and
there were
several hundred
dollars corning
in.
As he remarked, he i' a
bu ine man.
ative of one ection of the countrv will
know what tate 'he was
born in when I tell vou that
hi middle name i Rafael. Earie Rafael" illiam ,born
in acramento a few more than thirty years ago.
He i now 5 feet, 11 inche in height j weiahs 178
poul1d \\'ithout a makeup; has dark brown hair and
blue eye, and i not married to Anita Stewart. Further,
he ha no tewartian intention nor i he inclined to
the hand ome leading man. Like one or two other
Mi -and- Mi tel' team in active photography, they
form a perfect "'orkin unit, probably infinitely better,
in arti tic effe t than if they were hu band and wife.
I might a well tell the entimental that T can't get
tewart to aiYe Mr.
them tarted. I have urged Mi
William one of her be t kis e to keep for hi' watcha e; and I have incited fr. Williams to pa s a little
rouah, real loye to Mi stewart.
othing doing.
They are great friend', but their affection are handed

At tludeft. Mr. WiUiams
at 21, when he went 0/.
the stage. Below: a
ucoslume part. n
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And Williams promptly a brief 'ea on leading man in a Salt Lake
MacDowell.
learned them.
company, but back lid with Rose Stahl in
How mall the world i! Soon after,
the original production of "The Chorus
William came under the tutelage of one Lady." He al 0 appeared in "The Third
Degree."
of stock' leading figures at that day; a
ere you among tho e fortunate
learned and enterpri ing gentleman who
ha: lately
enough to
been . e e n
e e "The
in a numSign of
ber of fine
the Rose,"
Las k y
w hen
characGeorge Beterizaban had it
t ion s':
in it proper length of
Jam e s
eill.
a
ingle
He made
act, the
hiS a n
mo t throbF ran bin g and
cisco debut,
tender docwhich was
u men t
a
vaude1 ike
Mr. Williams is his OWli chauffeur aud speuds a great deal of time ill his motor-car
hom e viII e has
coming, under the management of Belasco, vouchsafed in a de ade? "ell, Earle "\\11l\'Iayer & Price. He played the villain in Iiams wa in that famou ca t, too.
"The Dairy Farm." Of thi firm, which
He made hi fir t motion picture in May,
really gave Earle William his histrionic
1911. It wa called "The Thumb-Print."
foothold, only one member actively surSince then, there ha' e been few exciting
vives in an Franci co. Frederic Bela co
incident and no untoward happenin cr in
. (brother of David) conducts hi new
Mr. '" illiam 'career. He ha crone teadAlcazar theatre on the ite of the famous
ily forward, ha been one of the harde t
Alcazar de troyed in the earthquake and
and mo t con i tent worker in the motionpicture field, and now, in hi early thirties,
fire; 'Jr. Mayer died some year ago, and
Mr. Price is a sociated with Klaw &
he ha a steady income greater than that
Erlanger in ew York.
of mo t succe ful lawyer at middle age,
The production of thi firm establi hed much crreater than the income of rno t succe ful bu ine men at any tage of their
Earle "illiam a a young actor of virility,
careers, ahd world-wide celebrity approxigrace and power. It i indeed trange that
no one ever con idered him other than a matin cr a monarch' .
William
hold
no ironbound brief
capital portrayer of bad men-just.a his
toward matrimony. He i not aver e to
entire phot playa ociation ha been linked
marriage, but he feel' that it i a 'erious
up with prince chaps of outer title or
matter, to be undertaken only on the rar
inner royalty.
ground of affection combined with real
His work attracted the attention of mo t
Will Earle William'
of the celebrated folk who came to San companion hip.
Franci co. And they all corne to an Fran- marry? That depend: on who want to
marry him. If the ricrht girl ome alon
ci co.
He abandoned the hard stock routine for -you bet. He has no opinions on the
fine engagement with Henry liller and married and the unmarried actor" relative
po ition , except to note that "-eary matri,1argaret Anglin. He appeared in trong
characterization in uch widely differ"nt monial bond upon either 'ide of the hou'e
plays a
"When Knighthood wa
in haye frequently mothered opposite talent
Flower," and "The Man on the Box." He of extraordinary sort.
He ha a modest, fine apartment, a bewas in Phoebe Davie' company, in her
10Yed motor-car. and manv friend. He
world-beating, heart-thumping, tear-drawloye drama and crood book '. He is a crood
ing triumph, ""iVay Down Ea t."
fello"-, but ne,-er a melodramatic" port."
Forgetting hi wicked ways, he wa for

,,,r

Farrar's Official y oungst~r
FIFTEEN - YEAR - OLD MARJORIE DA W,
WHO HAS A VOICE, A ME AGERIE, A D
A ·FI E LOT OF REGULAR KID AMBITIO S

By GRACE KINGSLEY
Photography
by
Raymond Stagg

Portrait ofyoung woman
who wishes to be a
"Vamp."

°

0

M

ARJORIE DAW has been proclaimed Geraldine Farrar' official
young ter-but what is he like?
Well, in the first place she's fourteen, and looks about twelve. And when I
went to call on her at the Lasky tudio I
found her climbing into one of the fig-trees
which adorn the lot, in search of a ripe fig.
aturally this alone wa enough to warm
one' heart toward her. But when she exhibited a rip in her apron and refused to
repent of it, I"completely uccumbed to her

naughty humanne. It was so like the
temperamental inconsequence of her nameake, who reckle sly ee-sawed, and. then
"sold her bed and lept on straw."
For the re t, nature has been kind in the
bestowal of her gifts, which include an
oval face, a traight no e, a little, mobile,
laughing mouth, and eyes of that illu ive
green-gray-brown shade which i always
changing.
he i a very natural human
little girl. There's not a trace of the genu
stage child about her. Her color comes
119
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and goes, she ha a quick, responsive na'ture, a contagious, gurgly little laugh, and
a vivaciou' fancy which invests everything
around her with I eauty and interest.
Having de 'chbed our heroine with the
unrelenting,minuteness -of the old-fashioned
novel, w~'ll no";' go on with the plot.
-Which thicken _ when we mention her
name. Fo!," 1arjor'ie Daw isn't ,her real
name at all. -, nd :he won't tell her
real name.
0, not because it' a crime, but
becau e it' a "secret"-and you know
what that means to a fourteen-year-old When I 'ugge'te 1 delicately that Marjorie Daw didn't ound exactly like a
,grand-opera name, she aid 'eriou ly that
that wa' '0, but that there were a lot of
things about grand opera that needed
brightening up a little.
Of cour e Marjorie mean to "go into"
grand opera. Ever ince that wonderful
day la't ummer, when Miss Farrar-but
I'll let the little girl tell about it her elf.
"Mi's Farrar aw me one ni ht in 'Out
of Darkness,' which I did 'with harlotte
Walker. She said very nice things to me
next da) when I met her at the studio. I
had bee n wor hipping
her a long time, of
course, like all
the g i r 1 s at

the studio, and I used to walk back and
forth in front of her dressing room and
listen to her practicing.
"Then one day she was going by my
dressing room, and she heard me singing.
She rapped and asked if she might come in.
I was awfully embarrassed, e 'pecially as
my dressing-table was top y-turvy, but
Miss Farrar only miled and 'aid, 'You
ought to see mine sometimes,' and that
made me feel all right. She made me sing
for her right then and there. I \I'as so
frightened I'm sure my voice ra ked' me,
but she seemed to like it.
he wa just
divine, gave me a number of Ie 'on herself, and promised to see that I have 'ocal
lessons.
"I stu Iy at home: arithmetic and English and history and French, especially the
French, whi h I hall ne d \I'hen I go into
opera. I read all the big opera too. No,
I 'hould nev r care for musical comedy.
I love seriou things. I aw Olga Petrova
in a vampire part, and now I'm ju t crazy
to be what our publicity man calls a
'valnp.' "
Oh, ye little gods of a kid's ambition.
Marjorie is an embryo arti.-t, too.
and at high
s c h 0 0 1,

The
younger
girl, witholtt
a hat,

1:5

her

mother.

'DODO

Farrar's Official Youngster
where' he spent a year, she u ed to illu trate her les on' all over the nice clean
paper which her teachers gave her to write
upon.
And he wants to be a "camera-man."
"VI hy, they let me take.Scene o. 55 in
'Chimmie Fadden Ou.t We t,''' she cried,
"and. it came out all right.
thorne
Chandler and I"-Chandler i her younger
brother, and a: film actor for the Triangle
at the Griffith Studio,-"are alway playing picture:. I write the scenarios and
dress my doll' up, and Chandler directs
while I turn the camera. My dolls are
Geraldine Farrar and Mary Pickford
anp. l\Iarguerite Clark and Blanche
Sweet and a lot of other. But when it
comes to expre ing things with their
faces-well! You know how discouraging and stary dolls are.
"And 1 my 'elf imitate Lillian Gi'h
and Marguerite Clark and the others before my mirror. But it'· awfully hard to
nd as for
make my elf look like them.
l\1i s Farrar, I just can't get the pani h
motion. I broke my fan the other day
trying to.
"Don't you want to hear about my life?
It's very exciting. I can swim and
ride hor e-back.
"1 long to wim in a picture.
In fact, I look forward to being
really hip-,....recked some time,
so that 1 can \Vim away out by
myself, and find a desert island,
like 'Treasure I land,' which i' my
favorite book.
"Oh, ye , and be sure to 'ay
that Chandler and I have
nearly a zoo at home.
There are two cat, some
gold-flshe , a green turtle, and I'm goin rr to
get a can a r y at
Christmas. I can't
have any dog because I live in a
1y greenflat.
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turtle is a very high-grade turtle, the kind
they make oup of. But, of cour e," she
aid seriou ly, "1 couldn't think of ever seeing him boiled. I had hi' brother, too,
but he died, and I buried him in a perfume
box. I warmed him up every fifteen minutes, all one ni ht, but it 'eemed nothing
could save him."
This is the young persall who broke
her fall trying to get the Spanish
motions. Derisively in the rear:
her brother.

I

Tiggs' Corners Gazette
A. Burstein) Editor

MESTUBBS,
L V ILL E MEL K I ZED E K
who on several occasions has
"

declared his anim 'ity to\yards the souldestroying motion pictures; pretends, when
his wife has 'dragged him alonO' to the show,
to be, snoring peacefully myay in another
world. But ,his wife 'di trusts this' sign
very much; his 'regular 'snore, she say~
(and she has had a musical education and
ought to know), is three tones higher, and
has two additional snorts and one less
whinny.
THE Chamber of ommerce had a quorum yesterday in their of11ce over the
feed store, three members being present.
The first question con'idered was the puulication of literature advertising Tiggs'
Corners as a site for a movie :tudio. Since
the new three-story skyscraper apartments·
were built, the town has taken on a real
metropolitan aspect; besides, the ten-acre
farm right next door would be fine for
outside scenes.
THERE is going to be a vampire picture
at the show tomorrow. Young Reginald George Swinburne is among those
who do not intend to see it-on the ground
that the type is already too familiar to him
to be of any interest. Reginald has been
jilted no less than thirteen times.
TUMP HODGE, the - lightning signarti,t of Clover County, yesterday
stated that there is more money in moving
pictures than in painting them.

SARY S \MPSON is now traveling about
among the neighboring metropolises in
Calf County, under fal.'e pretenses, it
seems. She is telling everyone that she is
'working in the movies, and is now playing
opposite Earle Vhlliams. Still, she may
be right; Sary does pound the piano at
the
ickel-Odeon, directly facing the
screen.

A rumpus,
MELIA SIMPER has raised quite a
we hear, over at the Rhubarbia
High chool. \melia caught the influenza
last month and promptly made out her
will, leaving all her pictures of movie
heroes to Celia Greenfield and Tobitha
Keough. The will came to light later and
was read by most of the other girls, who
no\v refuse to talk to the three concerned.
Jealous cats, say we.

A

STORM of indignation swept over
here when the motives of the camera
men who visited us some time ago were discovered. All the population of Tiggs' Corners turned out to pose, but when the
pieture came in, it was entitled, "Real
Scenes of the Simple Life." The Chamber of Commerce intends sending a roundrobin to the president, declaring this to be
lese-majeste toward the sovereign metropolis of Calf ~ounty.
and Minerva Sintel have
Z EILA MOON
the State Beauty and Brains
~ntered

Contest. Leila has the beauty and Minerva
has the brain.

An Inee "Western Village" Burns!-For Seven Cameras
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Photoplay Ma~azlne's authorIty
In thIs department Is one of
the most successful scenarIo

editors and writers In the world.
Many of the most Interesting
fIlm features are hIs creations.

IX

A

FINE Production! An interest- must have staff writers-even more than
ing "Star"! Acting Splendid! they now emplo}-but they must be CONGood Photography!
Beautiful STR UCTION ISTS, not hack photoplay
Stage Settings and Scenery! writers. They may be called upon to write
Capably Directed! Details almost Per- stories on special subjects when such are
fect! BUT-((Wllat was it all about?"
required, and should be capable of turning
That is the questioning wail you hear out a good story in such cases; as the
from all sides when the average photoplay majority of the stalt writers at present
is under discussion. "\\ hat was it all employed undoubtedly are; but their chief
duties should be in reconstructing good
about?"
Everything good, except "THE original stories that reach the scenario
departments from various sources, and
STORY."
adapting such plays and books as the manIf the production is a so-called "Feature"
in four or more reels, then 9 times out of agement has decided upon producing.
It is impossible for any staff writer to
10 it will be an adaptation of a mildewed,
time-worn stage play, or of a fiction book consistently turn out good original stories
with a plot as weak as church social in a wholesale manner under the stress and
fear of losing a lucrative position if so
punch.
.
If the production is a short, one or two many stories are not turned out per week. .
If "Pictures" are going to continue to
reel subject, then 7 times out of 10 it will
interest and hold the public,
have emanated from a "staff
as we all sincerely trust they
writer" who is urged into
Staff writers cannot do
will, more attention will
turning out at least two
it all, and the sooner the
have
to be paid to the
"original" photoplays a
real heads of the film
"stories." I do not proproducing companies beweek, or else stand an excelpound this because I have
gin to realize this, the
lent chance of losing his
better for the Moving
written photoplays, but bejob.
Picture Industry....
cause it is an a b sol ute
Dozens of splendid origiFree-lance writers must
FACT. We are hearing it
nal stories may be amongst
be encouraged.
from all sides.
the hun d red s submitted
Scenario writers - freethrough the mail by capable
free-lance writers, but will never be brought lance writers-must be encouraged, not
to the eye of the Scenario Editor or of a treated as mere cranks who are wasting
Producing Director, because if the outside brains, paper, and postage stamps. Their
material submitted should prove to be con- photoplays should never be allowed to fall
sistently better than that turned out by the into the hands of staff writers, but should
salaried writers, the latter would naturally be conscientiously read by readers especially
employed for that purpose, and those that
suffer.
Staff writers cannot do it all, and the are considered strong and original enough
sooner the real heads of the film producing for photoplay production should be precompanies begin to realize this, the better sented by the readers to the scenario editor
for the moving picture industry. They for his perusal. There will very soon be
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a strong demand for original stories espe- The best thing for the latter to do right
cially written for the screen, and the mails now is to confine their energies to strong
will be -eagerly searched for good material one and two reel comedies and dramas, and
submitted by free-lance writers, but the perfect themselves in plot building and the
searching must not' be left to the staff- study of practical "continuity," which the
writers.
working out of short reel subjects enables
them to do.
The past iear has' been one of "adaptaA great many writers are sadly wasting
tions,'" and though on. the wane, they are
still in vogue... Most of the stage plays their time in evolving stories based on
which contain suffi~ient plot for picture biblical and historical events, and also in
adaptation have already been filmed or are taking the plots from current and past
magazine stories and pubin 'contemplated production;
lished books. They cannot
and the value placed on
« Adaptations" are on
seem to grasp that there is
books of fiction has proved
the wane. Most of the
stage plays which contain
absolutely no market except
to 'be in most cases purely
sufficient plot for picture
for original ideas worked out
fictional.
adaptation have already
in an original way. No conThe heads of concerns are
been filmed or are in
cern will pay for "old stuff."
beginning to discover that
contemplated producAnd then again, a number
tion; the value placed on
they have paid exorbitant
fiction has in most cases
of writers evolve plots from
prices, in a multitude of
proved purely fictional.
happenings which are recases, for the film rights of
corded in the newspapers,
books and stage plays woefully lacking in plot and action and which and such are often the base of the stories
even expert scenario writers and directors we see depicted on the screen, but you
find impossible to weave into moderately must remember that other eyes besides your
interesting screen productions. The selling own read these newspaper items-staffof these "lemons" has been mainly en- writers amongst others-and scenario degineered by parties having an axe to grind ,partments are pften deluged with submitted
and the results are proving to be losing stories all based on the published item,
ones to the manufacturers. Well, it is easy which has propably been syndicated by the
to foresee what is going to happen. The press throughout the country.
You can readily see how this is bound to
pockets of the manufacturers are being
badly hit, and we all know that money happen, and it is for that reason I have,
talks. That is whv I feel perfectly safe personally, always ignored the lure of the
in my prediction that there will shortly be newspaper happening, no matter how
a wild scramble for original photoplays tempting, because I realized that many
written especially for the screen by writers others besides myself would have grasped
who are thoroughly capable and who have the value of the plot for a photoplay.
But I have been singularly fortunate in
virile imagination.
The foregoing may be considered as being the recipient of newspapers-weekirrelevant to "Hints on Photoplay Writ- lies, mostly-from various parts of the
ing," but to you, my fellow scribes, this world, and from these I have often culled
statement of facts is very important. It a plausible plot which savored of origiwill, I sincerely hope, give you courage to nality. Actual happenings very often will
stick to the game.
enable one to create a more original story
Although there will undoubtedly still than can be evolved from one's cranium,
continue to be a strong demand for_four because, as we all know, truth is often
and five reel photoplays, yet I do not rec.<;Jm- stranger than fiction.
mend free-lance writers to attempt them,
And then, besides, you cannot be accused
except in the case of well known writers of presenting a story that may be considered
who have a fair sale for all their product. as too far-fetched, because you can append
Most of this work will be done by the the newspaper item to prove its plausistaff-writers and by the scenario editors bility. So, if you are in a position to easily
themselves, for some time, at least, until procure some foreign newspapers from time
they begin to run short on ideas, as they to time, you will often find them remunerainvariably must. Then there will be·a fair tive from a plot-getting point of viewfield for the free lances in this direction. the Australian newspapers especially, as
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there IS much wild country there, and un- minds. Imbue them with personality. This
toward happenings frequently occur in can be brought out by a sequence of short
which· the scenes can readily be trans- "close-ups." Show a close-up of l\-1ary's
planted to the western states of this face peeping from behind a tree, with her
country.
.
face wreathed in smiles.. Then show a
Always Americanize your foreign stories, close-up of John's face looking over a wall,
because dire¢tors find -it difficult to procure evidently seeing Mary and obviously desuitable. ·exterior scene~ necessary to impart lighted. Then flash back to Mary and show
the proper foreign atmosphere. Some of her blowing him a kiss. Then flash back
them attempt it an.d, no doubt, think they to John and show him playfully catching
are doing wonders, but we see the results the kiss on the palm of his hand and reon the screen, and to those who have turning it in like manner. Next flash back
travelled through the countries they at- to Mary and show her looking coyly and
tempt to depict, their efforts seem invitingly in the direction where John is
supposed to be, with a trace of the trepidapitiable.
The American public liKes American tion which a young maiden would naturally
pictures. They like to be shown people and show at the impending approach of her
scenes of which they have an intimate lover.
knowledge. Foreign pictures made abroad
Then flash back to John, showing a more
do not interest the general public; all our complete view of the wall over which you
manufacturers of film productions know have shown ·him peering, and give him
. that; then why should foreign subjects directions to jump over the wall and spring
made in New Jersey or California stand a gladly forward, up to, and past the camera.
better chance of public favor? They do
N ext flash back to Mary behind the tree
not.
and show John joining and greeting her
You should never localize your exterior and carrying on such action as may be
scenes or try to describe them too carefully, outlined in the story. Thus you have
because you cannot know in what city or created "suspense" and at the same time
locality the company which may produce you have brought the audience into close
your story is likely to be working at the touch with both Mary and John, creating a
time. If your story is a "Western" one, do sympathy for them that the hurried action
not jump your principal characters to New of a meeting and an embrace would never
York and show them in exterior scenes in have created.
Make your characters human. Bring
that city. It would be too expensive a
jump. In cases where long distances have them close to the camera, so that we can
see their facial expressions
to be traversed and the action
and know what they are
to take place in specified
Avoid "schools" and
"correspondence coursthinking about.
If your
cities, then you should lay
es" and parties that offer
characters know how to act
your scenes in interiors.
to revise 'scripts for pal.
and are anyway near the age
Scenes laid in the country do
try fees. Always submit
not so much matter, because
they are supposed to be this
your photopIays direct to
the scenario editors....
locations calling for parks,
can be accomplished with as
Do not place them in the
much success as on the
river banks, fields and counhands of any party who
speaking stage. But, unfortry lanes and roads can
may advertise to sell
tunately, the artists chosen
generally be found that will
photoplays.
to depict the leading charpass muster for the localities
intended.
acters are often so far advanced in years
One of the essential things to create in a
that they will not bear the close inspection
photoplay is suspense. Do not rush your that "close-ups" allow. The exploiting of
action and make your story merely a series stage stars is having this baneful effect just
of ha{>penings. For instance, if Mary is at present, but they are not proving as
about to meet John, do not have them lucrative as expected and the era of
"Types" to fit each role is fast approachcoming hurriedly towards each other from
different directions and meeting and carry- ing, as it inevitably must, and photoplay
ing out such action as the story may call writers and directors are going to be able
for. That is too trite and commonplace. to evolve and depict stories. that will be
Make John and Mary show what is in their more logical and pleasing to the paying
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public thelll those of the immediate past of being recorded, it should instantly be
and the present..·
jotted down. A title will often suggest
What ·is more pitiable than a. seasoned a theme for a story and is almost as imwoman of 35 enacting the role of a kittenish portant as the story itself.
Again I advise all writers to be careful
maiden of 17, or of a stiff-kneed male
thespian doing ~tunts for which he might and send out their scripts in clean, workhave been forgiven in ·his early twenties manlike shape, with good clean covers,
(which to· him are but a distant memory), back and front. On the outside front
but which now. call onl¥· for ridicule, ·or cover place merely the title, with the
worse. No, they may act until they are author's name and address in the left hand
black in the face and until their wearied top corner. Use simply a blank sheet of
bones crack, but they cannot fool the paper for the back cover. These can easily
camera!
.
be renewed and will keep the MSS clean
But very few of the stage stars have and fresh-looking on its journeys back and
proved successful on the scr.een. Neither forth.
have .any of the regular moving picture
Above all, -do not be discouraged. The
stars ever set the stage on fire; nor are day of the original scenario is coming back,
they likely to do so. The stage calls for and the plots that you have treasured will
trained voices and hard study. Stars shine be worth their weight in gold.
in their allotted stage or screen firmament
In writing articles dealing with a subject
and they are foolish to try to break away such as this, one is apt to break away from
from their originally chosen calling.
technical points, which, I imagine, most
It is the screen actors proper whom the readers wish to have reiterated and fully
free-lance writers must study, because they explained, and for the benefit of those who
are the ones who are going to endure and may not have read the first few articles of
continue to be the mainstay of the film this series, I will briefly outline in my next
business. They may not be so promjnently article the most practical method of confeatured just now, but they are more than densing the synopsis and working out
holding their own in the short reel releases, scenes, also again explaining the technical
and it is the one and two reel subjects that terms commonly used in photoplay writing
free-lance writers must aim to write. That and in what manner they should be
is their sole market at present.
employed.
The sample scenario published in the
A good title will often go far towards
selling a scenario. The shorter the title, October issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
the better.. One word will often be more will prove of more practical value to writers
potent than four or five. Can anything be than any so-called "Course" of lessons from
more descriptive than the single word, any source whatever. Study that sample
"H ATE"? Or the magic word "LOVE"? scenario-it is a practical model and was
I am sure you can easily recall many successfully produced. Also study carephotoplay successes in which the title was fully the one and two reel pictures on the
embodied in a single word. "Deserted" screen whenever you get the chance. I
and "Hypocrites" are of recent date and might write in this strain from now until
both big successes. A title need not neces- Doomsday, but I could not give you better
sarily be lurid, but it should be one easily advice than that.
Do not be disgruntled and discouraged
grasped and meaning something. A great
many photoplays are thrown aside without if your initial efforts do not meet with
even a cursory reading because the title success. Do not bear a grudge against the
has not appealed to the readers or the scenario editors or the producing directors
scenario editor. With a good, gripping if they do not think as highly of your work
title and a fairly original plot and with as you do yourself. They may not be able
scenes clearly described in logical sequence, to write as good a photoplay as you, but
a scenario will not go long abegging these they are probably better judges of what
days.
they require than you can possibly be. A
In the little note book which every hen lays a good egg, but you would rather
scenario writer should always carry, several trust to your own judgment than to hers
pages should be reserved for titles, and in passing on the merits of an omelet!
Again I advise you to avoid "Schools"
whenever one comes to mind that is worthy
(Continued on page I64)

STAR OF THE NORTH
.By.·
.

Frank Williams

(SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING INSTALLMENTS)

June Mag'regor, daughter. of .a stem Scotch Factor of the Hudson Bay Company,
has aroused all the fillest Ulstmcts of Paul Temple, leading ",all of aNew York
feature fil", company which has sel~t him and others into the Canadian woods to
take a drama of the North in Ilative surroundings. Temple's estrallged wife
Gertmde, absurdly jealous of .the leadillg woman, has threatened to come to the
camp, but instead, becomes star of allother photoplay concerl~ throl~gh "persollal
. interest" of its exeClttive. Jack Bailie, halldsome scamp with Temple's compally,
wins June's superfic·ial regard. June sl~bstitutes for the company's leading woman
·ill a dangerous bit 0/ rapid-shootillg, alld, the canoe capsizing, Bailie saves himself, while Paul rescues ltme. A bit later Temple soundly thrashes Bailie for
lt~ring ltme to a lonely island, where he forces his caresses upon her. Temple
now has June's pl~zzle;J admiration, bl~t thoughts of his wayu:a.rd wife prevent him
declarillg his love. Bailie purloins one of Gertmde's letters to Temple, and plans
some destructive revelations.
Illustrated by R. Van Buren

CHAPTER XIV

T

HE morning after Baillie's discovery of Gertrude's letter Tom Briscoe came to the bunkhouse while
the men 'were dressing. He himself
slept in his office, a corner of the cabin
devoted to the camp management where
he kept his charts, scenarios, and notes.
He was always up and at work at the
first glimmer of dawn.
This morning he came to inquire after
Baillie's injured foot. "Idyll" was nearing completion and had reached a point
where nothing more could be done until
certain of Baillie's lead scenes had been
filmed.
Baillie planning to slip away to Fort
McLeod with his stolen letter when the
companies had gone out on location, shook
his head despondently when Briscoe inquired. Might be able to hobble around
a little, he said, but wouldn't be able to
work that day.
"Mm! Serious as that?" Briscoe was
concerned. "'V ell, take a turn up and
down the bunkhouse and let's see."
Baillie limped along groaning while a
hastily organized comb band added gayety to the affair. Back and forth the director marched him, observing his actions
as if he were a horse for sale. For some
minutes the inspection went on. Then:
"You'll do," Briscoe said, shifting his

dry cigar from one corner of his mouth
to the other. "Dress for work. We'll
take you to the location on the sledge, and
with that 10u ought to be able to walk
tRrough your scenes. Borrow an ankle
brace if you can get one."
Briscoe's order rearranged the wprk for
the day, and because of this and the overcast sky Temple found himself idle after
ten o'clock. He had gone out to finish a
single reel thriller he had been directing,
but the light in the necessary location-a
snow-filled ravine-was so poor that Sherman, the C;lmera man, gave up in despair.
The day's "Idyll" scenes not requiring
him Paul found himself at liberty.
As he trudged back to camp on f)nowshoes, an intention that long had been
forming in his mind hardened into resolution. He determined to go to Fort McLeod
and see June. By the clear light of calm
and detached reasoning, he knew now that
he must tell her the truth about himself
and his marriage. The conviction had
.come gradually but uncompromisingly. He
realized that for him there must not be
evert a shadow's shadow of doubt or concealment, or the whole structure of his love
could not stand. Moreover, he would not
accept june's love under false colors. If
she must send him away, ending all his
hopes and dreams, let her do so at once,
before she learned to care too much.
It was easy to feel all this now, freed
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as he was from the bewilderment of pas~sion and the spell of her nearness, and
for that reason Paul did/not blame himself
too much for his flight from the fort that
day of their last' interview. That hour
had been the seething of the crucible which
had precipitated' tQday's courage and
knowledge.'
A third and less' vital reason also influenced him' into his decision. He knew
the crisis must be met sometime, and he
realized that the longer he put it off the
more difficult it would be to face.
RELEASING his company of minor pea,pIe at camp, Paul turned down the
familiar river trail. But it was not familiar
now. Under its muffling robe of snow every
tree, bush and withered stock had taken on
a new identity. Pines, hemlocks and tamaracks showed delicate tracery patterns of
black and white, the work, it seell).ed, of
fairy figures. Over all brooded' an immense stillness. The forest slept stupefied
beneath a vast quietude which seemed cos.mic. The day was overcast, and the snow
crust of the trail formed the .night before
'had not melted, so that a blinding, gray
glare radiated up from the polished surface.
At his left flowed the bleak river.
Leaden colored ice patched with snow
edged a centre channel of blac!c water.
Eventually, the guides said, this channel
'would freeze also, and the Onipee become
available for sledge travel" a thing considered hazardous now. As Paul walked
he faced a peculiarly biting north wind
which clashed and creaked the armored
tree-limbs.
- Despite the unexplained cessation of
his visits to June, Temple went to see her
now without diffidence. He felt that between them there was an instinctive under,standing of the critical state of their relationship, and that she would construe his
absence as bearing upon that. She would
also know, he thought, that his reappearance must predicate some decision.
As the trail widened to enter the fort
clearing the old fear swept over Paul.
How would she receive his confession?
As he hoped, patiently and with sweet understanding, or bruskly, harshly, leaving
him without hope or motive in life?
, The trail at this point followed the crest
lof the bluff, and as Paul emerged and

looked 'down the river, he heard a merry
jingling of bells, the excited yapping of
dogs, and the gay, ringing cries of a
woman. An instant later round a bend of
the shore ic~ below the fort, swept a team
of dogs at full gallop, drawing behind
them a light cariole in which sat June.
At sight of her a great gladness rushed
over him, an emotion which seemed to
swell to an indescribable exaltation. The
next instant, she had looked up, seen him,
and waved her hand. In response he
stumbled down the bluff to the river's edge
and watched her swift flight.
In perfect unison, the eight huskies,
matched in size and color, sped up and
down the river, swerving to right and left
at her sharp commands and causing the
pendent fox tails on her capote to stream
blithely out behind. Finally with a last
curving sweep she swung about, rushed to
where Paul stood, and brought up before
hini with a grand flourish.
"Merry Christmas, stranger!" she cried.
"How do you like my new turnout?"
"Snow queen, i,t's ,immense!" he laughed,
and went forward.
'
The dogs, regarding him with half-shut
eyes, sat on their bushy tails, panting, pink
tongues a-flicker. He could see now that
the cariole was a fancy affair of polished
wood, with a curved dash and luxurious
up~olstery, a winter toy for very prin~ess.
"Would you suspect my dear, dour, gray
old father of planning this, for me?" she
laughed. "I wouldn't if I didn't know
him so well. It arrived the day after the
blizzard. An Indian at Loon Lake worked
all summer on the sledge, and they matched
the dogs at Fort Endicott. And all for
me! Imagine! I've been training my
steeds for two weeks, and I think they do
awfully well, don't you?" She pouted.
"But no, you don't. You haven't said a
word about anything, and-"
He flung up both hands in comic despair
at her breathless loquacity.
"That's not nice," she reproved. "As if
you hadn't a chance to speak !"
"I'm struck dumb!" he shouted, and
she collapsed with laughter. "And now
that you're helpless," he went on, "permit
me to say a few brief words in appreciation of what I see here before me, and to
scold you for racing around regardless on
half-formed ice."
June laughed merrily again

a

"Merry Christmas, stranger!" she cried. "How do you like my new
turnout? .. "Snow queen, it's immense!" he laughed. . . . The
realization of her abounding, glorious vitality came home to him afresh.
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WHiLE he discours~d, he noticed the
details of her dress. She was furred
from bead to foot in magnificent silver fox,
ana ,quite unashamed of fur trousers beneath her 'long coat". Her vivacious face,
framea by the capote, was radiant with
color, and her' dark eyes ·sparkled. The
realization 'of her abounding, glorious vitaJlity came home .'to him afresh, as' did
the fact of her complete harmony with her
environment. Just as when he had met her
first she seemed to embody the spirit of
the green, wild places, so now she symbolized the soul of the frozen wilderness.
"Oh, pooh!" she said naughtily, as he
lectured her, and leaping out of the cariole
seized his arm. "Just for that, you've got
to be ridden yourse1f!"
"Not alone with those grinning brutes,"
:he declared. "They're slaveri~g now at
·the thought of my succulence."
"Very well, the~, 'I'U go with you." She
,dragged him to the cariole, and somehow
they crowded in "together.
"Mush on, there! Mush!" she cried, and
the dogs leaped out eagerly. The girl had
no whip or other means of control, but
;as she shrilled her commands, the leaders
swung instantly to right or left, taking
the frail sledge safely around the inequalities of the wind-swept ice, and with tne
speed of the wind.
Temple's eyes fillled with tears from the
cutting cold, but he experienced a riotous
.exhilaration. Catching the infection of
her high spirits he forgot the thing he
had come to do in the joyous zest of being
alive, and with her.
They circled back and came to rest where
he had left his snowshoes.
"Now, Mr. Righteous," she challenged,
"if I'm guilty, so are you! Shall we have
"tea ?"
"Yes," he asserted, recklessly, "let's run
.the whole gamut of crime!"
"Then you climb the bluff to the house,
and I'll meet you there," she laughed.
"I have to drive around by the notch in
the bluff below the bend."·
Fifteen minutes later they were in the
low trophy-hung library, chatting and
basking in the heat of the great log fire.
The almost barbaric prefusion of fur rugs
on the floor gave a sense of primitive
warmth and comfort whioh was heightened
by the massive beams overhead, and the
small, tight-set windows. GI.owing and

tiQgling with the frosty air, their spirits
matched their sense of gorgeous well-being.
Old ·Maria, the house servant, brought tea,
and in response to that peculiar craving
of the northland they drank cup after cup
of it.
In their gay talk the past was not mentiened, nor was Temple's long absence
commented on. Lightly, inconsequently,
June played over ,the sur-face of things with
a delicious garrulousness that stimulated
and amused him. But the purpose of his
coming was constantly in his mind now,
and he waited the indication of a veering
mood which would give him the opportunity he sought to broach it.

INandannerved
hour he felt the time approaching
himself for his task. But sud,denly the girl, who had been sitting so that
she balf face<!l the window, sprang up with
a little cry o'f astonishment and looked out.
Then she raR to the window.
.
"Why, here's Jim Albert, and he's
alone," she said, her voice sharp with concern. "I wonder why father isn't with
him?" After a moment's anxious scrutiny
she turned and ran across the room towards
the door.
Temple had risen and he, too, saw the
Indian. Vaguely alarmed by the girl's
tone, he followed her into the hall and to
the front door. They reached the veranda
almost as Jim Albert did. He was floundering heavily, and wore what the others
could see now were broken snow-shoes.
His dark face was gaunt, and 'his eyes
seemed unnaturally large. He carried no
pack.
As he reached the steps, he seemed to
see the anxious girl for the first time.
"Factor hurt. I come on alone. Tea!"
he gasped, and staggered on up the steps
and past them. Through the door he went
and into the kitchen where he collapsed
in a chair half-dazed.
June who had grown pale, followed him,
and said a few sharp sentences in Ojibway
to Maria.
Then quietly, quickly, she
moved about, doing what years of experience had told her was needful. Temple,
without a word, knelt before the Indian
and wrestled with the knotted snow-shoe
thongs whicb were frozen as hard as iron.
Present,ly, revived by basin after basin
of scalding tea, Jim Albert commenced
to speak, jerking out guttural sentences
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piecemeal . in his native tongue. June eight splendid dogs whining eagerly in the
listened quietly, injecting a sharp question traces, and Jim· marvelously recuperated
now and then. When he had finished, and at the gee-pole, June held out her hand
had fallen ravenously upon the plate of food to him in good-bye.
"You have helped me again when I
Maria had brought him, June beckoned
Temple and led him into the· living room. needed you most," she said with deep feel"Father is b~adly hurt," she said, "and ing. "I wonder if I ever-ever will be
I must start ·north after. him today. You able to repay you?"
He took her cold fingers between both
can help me if you will. Jim will be able
to go back with me· jn a few hours, but his bare hands, and searched deep in her
eyes. For a long moment they stood thus,
there is much to be done before that."
"Only command me," he begged. "I and what he saw in those revealing depths
only hope I can be of some use. Is the made him thrill as he had never thrilled
before.
situation serious?"
"You have repaid me now," he said un"Yes, very. A week ago father and Jim
started south from Moose Factory. They steadily," battling with a great desire to
counted on getting back here before snow take her in his arms.
"N 0, not yet," she replied, and released
came, and left with only enough grub to
last a quick journey. That early blizzard her hand.
Jim Albert shouted to the dogs, they
caught them, and they were snowed up
for two days. After that, they had to strained to the first effort, the sledge
leave the canoe, and came on overland, creaked as it left its tracks, and then moved
across the clearing with increased speed.
but they had no snow-shoes.
"Half way down Jim broke through the From the edge of the woods June turned
ice of a river they were crossing, and they to wave a last farewell. Paul replied to
lost half their grub. Then on the edge it and the next moment the forest had
of a ravine, father went down with some closed behind her.
loose snow and broke his leg. Jim dragged
All that day Jack Baillie had f·ound
him to a deserted trapper's hut but half that his injured foot was rapidly improva day's journey farther on, and left him ing. In fact, so swift was its recovery that
there with what grub there was. That's he declared that he would gladly walk
where he found those broken snow-shoes. home that night in order to spare the dogs.
He came on here. We've got to start back The location being but a short distance
today. Oh, poor father!" Her grief and from Fort McLeod, the thought had ocanxiety mastered her for gt moment, but she curred to stop there with his letter on the
way back to camp.
quickly regained control.
"But can Jim go back so qui,ckly?"
He arrived at sundown to find the fort
Temple asked. "Let me go down to camp gloomy and deserted except for Maria and
and get one of our men."
her husband, a decrepit brave who per"No. Your man wouldn't know the formed the chores about the place. When
trail. Jim can do it, I think. Scarcely a he learned that June had gone indefinitely,
winter passes but these Indians go through • his fury was epic. And the prospect of the
some experience like this. He'll be ready." cold two mile tramp home along the river
Paul said no more, and for the next two trail did not add in the slightest to his
hours they worked fast, loading the trav- good humor.
eling sledge that lay ready in the store
house. To his relief Temple found that
CHAPTF,:R XV
all he had learned at camp for use in the
"Idyll" now stood him in good stead. His THE route that Jim Albert took to the
diamond hitches of the lashings across the
deserted trapper's hut where Fle~ing
completed loa.d won even June's praise.
Magregor lay was as direct as the crow
Under the circumstances, to discuss the flies; steadily north and a little east. He
thing for which he had come to Fort traveled without trail and without comMcLeod was impossible.
He put the pass following an instinct as sure as that
thought of it from his mind and bent all of a homing pigeon. Gaunt and haggard,
his energies upon his work. By three but mute and uncomplaining, he plodded
o'clock the sledge was ready, and with the on, knowing only that his factor n.eeded
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him, and that June
depended on him.
The country they
traversed was virgin
forest land. Here"
and there on a tree
could be see.n" the'
mark of' a timber
crujser's axe, but as
yet no cutting had""
been done in the di 'trict. Pine, hemlock,
Douglas pruce, and
larch, rose tall
and" straight, their
branches
feathery
against a cold sky.
The graceful, naked
birches hivered in
the biting wi:Jd.
The going was
rough. It lay between hill:, across
frozen trout streams,
down gullies and
along ravine. Regularly the travelers
c han g e d places,
w h i c h ever was
trudging ahead to
break a trail for the
dogs, falling back to "
handle the gee-pole,
and vice vel' a.
Sometimes
0 n
level stretche', or
on the solid ice of a
stream June or Albert rode or sometimes' both; while
on downhill work
they wrestled desperatel~
with the
swooping, skidding
sledge, June behind
at a tail rope, and
Albert ahead at the
gee-pole. The dog:,
well-fed, fresh, and
eager, worked hard.
Wit h heads low.
tails high and pink Crossing the' room, June
.
t ongues 'fl'ICk-enng.
they strained to the task that wa. at
once their joy and pride. They seemed
to relish this test of their mettle after
whisking June's winter confection about.

raised the stick 0/ wood that barred the door and
figure swayed toward her ani she threw her

AT last, when the early sunset showed
lemon~colored between the silhouetted
trees, June ordered a halt for the night.
She knew to the ounce what to ask of Jim
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t his day's travel,
g rea t though her
anxiety and her
father' need were.
In davs to come
there ~ i g h t b e
greater demand on
them both and it
\Va then that they
must be ready.
They selected for
their camp a spot
underneath the high
north bank of a
little stream, a spot
a sheltered that but
an inch or t" a of
snow had drifted in
during the recent
blizzard. June
helped Jim unharness the dogs, and as
alway: after a day's
travel, examined the
pad of their feet
for cuts or bruises.
Then, while she unlashed the sledge
load, Jim chopped a
hole in the ice of the
stream for the dogs
to drink, and set
about gathering ufficient wood for that
night and the following morninO".
Next June cleared
a place for the fire,
and unpacked the
Ii g h t e r supplies,
grub, uten ils and
blankets. The tent
she left to Albert.
Unquestioningly she
shared the common
labor, for now they
w ere beyond the
pale of race or caste.
Though they did not
know it they represented the inconceivswung it open, only to start back in amazement. The next instant a human able bravery of the
arms out just i,Z time to catch it as it fell.
human soul. ·ToAlbert, and she knew that she had asked gether and alone, surrounded by the pitiless
it today. That he would go· on at her desolation, they dared cosmic force·s which,
command until he dropped, past experihould they make one slip, stood ready to
ence had taught her. But she saw beyond crush them. On every hand, illimitably, it
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seemed, stretched the wilderness. In it
there was no help; no hope; from it no
appeal." Life here was stripped to its lowest terms; to terms of food and warmth,
to the one primal need of keeping the spark
of life burning:
WITH the camp fire" crackling cheerfully Jim Albert" thawed out" the
frozen dried" fish he had brought for the
dogs, and gave them their one daily meal.
When they had finished the animals made
their own beds, digging warm nests in the
snow drifts along the bank.
June had brought the tent for the sake
of privacy rather than for any added
warmth it would give her. The really
severe weather of the winter had not yet
come, and she would have been perfectly
comfortable curled up beside the fire in
her sleeping bag like Jim "Albert. But
now she emphasized their difference in
caste as well as sex, for the factor's daughter is the true princess of the north.
Together they cooked supper and ate it.
They talked little and then only about the
disaster that had sent them on this journey.
Jim washed the dishes in the remainder of
the warm melted snow water, and a few
minutes later June withdrew to her tent.
Jim prepared for the night and in half an
hour except for the glow of the fire and
the motionless figure of the Indian beside
it, there was no sign of life in the little
camp. It was as if it had been absorbed
into -the immensity of the universal stillness.
The first crack of dawn found the Indian stirring, almost recovered from his
hardship of the previous day. Breakfast
was ready when June appeared, and they
ate heartily. Then, loading the sledge
with the skill of long practice they set
out again, plodding doggedly into the
trackless wastes, just as the sun rose fullglobed about the southeast horizon.
For almost three days this was their
existence, an existence of few words and
great effort, wrought out under a vast
silence and inconceivable loneliness. The
creak of the sledge, the commands of the"
dogs, the white vapor of their breath,
these were the tokens of animate things
moving ,in a vast region of" death.
But though they spoke little, June
thought much. Fear for her father haunted
her, but with the patient endurance, almost

fatalism that her environment had imposed upon her, she purposely turned her
mind to other things.
Oftenest she thought of Temple, of
Baillie, and of the strange events that had
so recently entered her life to change and
influence it. The farther she went from
the scene of it all, the clearer, more detached, became her point of view. It was
as if she had climbed some mountain and
viewed things at last in their true relationships.
She had passed through much since that
night of dread and terror on the island.
Her first emotions had concerned her realization of Baillie's utter unworthiness.
That final disillusionment and wreck of
her girlish romance had been a bitter experience. With her ideal had gone for a
while faith in life, in human kind, in
everything. This was the phase she had
been passing through the day Briscoe came
to her with his offer of patronage.
Then in the midst of her overwhelming
depression had come the memory of Temple, and of what he had been in her life
compared with Baillie. Brave, steadfast,
quiet, always equal to the occasion, ringing J:rue as pure metal, he had come" grad- "
ually to represent (to her) the one refutation of all life's baseness as typified by
Baillie. He became her anchor to windward, the unassailable evidence of fine,
true things. He saved her from bitter
cynicism and a distorted image of life.
At this period her strongest feeling for
Temple had been one of gratitude, a gratitude which she had tried vainly to express
that day at the fort. His startling reply
to this effort in abruptly leaving her had
bewildered and hurt her a little. but she
did not waver in her allegiance to him.
That he loved her she knew. Not only
had he told her so, but his every look
and deed proved it. This being so, and
he being what he was, this action must
have had its good and sufficient reason,
she felt.
His subsequent long absence
had given her time for meditation and for
the final clarifying of her feelings. Just
as with Temple, it had witnessed the realization of an approaching crisis in their
relations.
THIS came in a strange guise. As day
after day went by and she did not see
Paul, she fell to dreaming of him. Alone
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at the' fort, she built for herself a world
peopled only by themselves. She relived in
imagination many of the things they had
done together, recalled their talks grave
and gay. And gradually, as if he had been
an essence, he. commenced to permeate' her
life, to take :possession. of it. No waking
or sleeping thought was free' from his
influence.
And because:she had progressed from a
girlish worship of his physical prowess to
a woman's consciousness of his splendor
in deeper things, a new glory that was
inexpressible came to surround him. The
knowledge came at last that she loved him,
and. alone there she had gloried in it, singing and laughing through days of ecstasy
when life had seemed too poignantly perfect to be true. He had found her in
such a mood that morning of the ride upon
the river ice.
N ow trudging along unbroken trails in
the teeth of a cruel wind, every step taking
her farther and farther from Paul, her
heart cried' out for him in this time of
trouble. She longed to lean upon his calm,
efficient strength-she who had never
leaned on anybody-and to hear his words
of comfort and courage.
But since that could not be, she found
solace in the thought of that moment of
farewell at the fort. The memory of it
quickened her with a strange, wild gladness, a delicious confusion. Then, as never
before she had felt the pull of that mighty
hidden current of passion in Temple's nature. Compared with it the magnetism that
Baillie had exerted upon her was as nothing. By its very suggestion of undreamed
depths it made her quiver with strange
instinctive urgencies she dared not analyze.
And at such moments as these she ~aw
clearly and finally the difference between
her former feeling for Baillie and the one
she now held for Paul. The first had
been infatuation; hectic, opalescent-of
tinsel and froth; this was love; deep, irresistible, permanent. One was of the
flesh; the other of flesh, mind and spirit,
that trinity of life all parts of which are
equal in holiness and beauty.
Bent forward against the wind, dogweary after the frozen miles, she thought
of these things; and the grim, waiting
wilderness, the cold, the hunger, and the
bodily fatigue became as nothing. The
world seemed a place warm and beautiful,
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and colored with the glow of unspeakable
dreams.
CHAPTER XVI

ITnoonwasofalmost
four o'clock on the afterthe third day that Jim Albert
broke through an alder and hazel thicket,
and came out upon the sloping shore of
a little lake. One swift glance and he
gave a grunt of satisfaction. A moment
later when June and the dogs reached
him, he pointed silently across it. On the
opposite shore, half a mile away stood a
small log cabin.
The girl through the fog of her weariness drew a quick breath.
"You left him there?" she asked, and
searched uneasily for the plume of wood
smoke from the distant chimney that
would tell of life within.
The Indian nodded. Then he pointed to
the sledge,
"Missy ride; maybe Jim ride too."
With the deliberate movements of complete exhaustion, the girl walked to the
sledge and sank down on the duffle bag.
Then because the wind-swept ice offered
excellent surface, Jim followed her example, and mushed' on the dogs. They
responded well, but not with the fire of
three days before.
The whole party showed the effects of
their effort. On the way by sun-up daily,
and traveling until after dark, each hour
and minute had been a constant effort for
speeci, more speed in their race against
time. Jim Albert, in poor condition when
the trip started was constantly at the limit
of his strength, and June, though always
physically fit, had begun to fail under the
sudden abnormal demand.
The huskies, as if sensing the end of the
journey, bent to the work, and swinging
wide to Jim's "gee" and "haw" snaked the
sledge across the lake at a lope. The girl
with constantly growing anxiety searched
the clear air for the welcome smoke trail
as they drew near the northern shore, but
there was no trace of it.
"You left father plenty of wood and
matches?" she asked the Indian.
"Yes. After we fix him leg I cut heap
wood. Pile urn by bunk."
With a merry jingle of harness bells
the dogs took the sloping bank with a rush
and came to rest at the top panting and
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steaming. June leaped off the sledge and
hurried to the cabin. The heavy door of
half logs was shut, and the small-paned
windows covered thickly with hoar frost.
The latter fact frightened the girl, for it
meant that there was little if anv heat
inside. She pushed· open the door and
went 'in: The air wa.s deadly chill.

THE

hut· consisted of one room almost
square and about 18 by 15 feet in size.
In. the centre stood a small, pot-bellied iron
stove, red with rust, the sheet-tin stove-pipe
of which pierced a ceiling of loose poles
and a roof of pine slabs. . On the floor to
the right were a few sticks of wood and,
within hand reach a rude bunk made of
caribou skin stretched on a framework of
birch poles.
Here June found her father, wrapped
in sleeping robes and blankets, and, to
judge by his quick breathing, apparently
asleep. She went towards him eagerly,
but with the quick precaution of her training, laid her hand upon the stove even as
she knelt beside him. Its faint warmth
told her that the fire had not been dead
long, and that they had arrived just in
time. Another twelve hours would have
made their trip in vain.
Quickly, practically, she appraised her
father's condition. He was sleeping heavily but unnaturally. A bright spot of fever
burned in each cheek and he muttered in
delirium. She knew that he lay in the
fever coma that was the result of his i~jury
and the exposure that had followed it.
Stepping to the door she called Jim
and together they set about the urgent
work of fire-making, their fatigue forgotten in the joy of their success. As June
worked she took in other details of her
surroundings. It was obvious as Jim had
said that the cabin was a deserted trapper's hut. Visible chinks in the log walls
and a puddle of melted snow water on
the floor which told of a leaky roof, testified to its dilapidation. The wind whistled
mournfully through these apertures. Fleming Magregor's was the only bunk. In
one corner was an old provision box, and
in another a rusted trap, broken beyond
all hope of repair. The dead weeds of the
previous summer still clung in the earthen
floor.
Here indeed was work to be done, and
when the little round stove was roaring,

and the stove-pipe crackling with new heat,
they plunged into it. As fire was the first
necessity, food was the second. June
found on top of the stove the empty tin
dishes that had held her father's meagre
rations, and tears filled her eyes at their
pitiful, mute testimony to his long days
of hunger. With anxious haste she melted
snow· in a saucepan and commenced the
preparation of a broth.
When it was ready she succeeded with
Jim Albert's help, in getting the sick man
to drink a little of it. The scalding stuff
gradually brought him back to consciollsness, and he recognized June and the Indian. Then after taking the medicines
June had brought, he sank back to sleep
refreshed, and with the knowledge that
all was well.
But the girl with life-long experience of
wilderness accidents knew that it w0uld
be two or three days before he would be
entirely 'rational again.
The simple camp arrangements were
quickly made. June piled her usual mattress of pine boughs on the floor by the
stove and prepared to stay by her father's
side. She gave the tent to Jim Albert and
he made a snug bivouac in the lee of the
lake shore, though expecting to cook the
meals for the camp and eat with the others
in the cabin.
That first night and all the next day
the two stood alternate four-hour watches
beside the sick man. So great was their
fatigue ,after the race north, that they
dropped asleep the minute they were relieved. But despite this they gradu~lly
repaired the cabin, so that by the second
day it was a wind-stopped habitation.
"\,yhen take um factor?" inquired Jim.
"Not yet," June told him. "He isn't
strong enough to be moved yet."
Albert grunted and held up the thumb
of his right hand.
"Snow," he said laconically.

J

UNE looked thoughtful. Jim's aching
rheumatic thumb infallibly forecasted
bad weather, and she knew there would be
snow within forty-eight hours. Could they
risk the delay? She estimated their resources
carefully. With the ordinary blizzard of
this time of year, and allowing an extra·
day for the journey south, she felt they
would be safe, though their margin for
emergencies would be small. But against
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this she set the incalculable benefit to her
father of the ,added days of rest and nursing, and she decided to remain.
N ext morning they made their final
preparations. Jim chopped quantities of
wood, guyed the faithful but declining
stove-pipe with' moose gut from an old
snow-shoe, 'and reinforced the chinks between the logs. Late ,.that afternoon the
temperature rdse ten degrees, a black, uglylooking mass of Clouds drove down from
the north on a howling gale, and the snow
began.
At dinner the Iridian came in breathless,
his dark face wet with melted flakes.
,"By gar, a bad one," he said. "You no
go out tonight, missy. No can see, no
ca.n hear. One blow of wind and pouf!
you gone. Dogs dig in ver' deep tonight."
At seven o'clock he went, not to return
until morning, June having refused his
offer to share watches with her that night.
When he had gone she placed the two candles which lighted the cabin on a stump,
and drawing the provision box close to the
stove, sat down to mend her father's
clothes which had been damaged on the
disastrous trip south.
About her was the constant clamor of the
storm, the trembling and creaking of the
cabin, the clicking of icy flakes against
the windows and the roaring diapason of
the forest as the wind swept through it.
And in her solitude she thought of Temple. What was he doing now, she wondered. How much longer would he remain
in the north? He had told her that the
Graphics had almost finished their work,
and she wondered what the completion of
it would bring to them both. The thought
brought home to her more sharply than
ever before the contrast between their lives,
and she tried to visualize the existence to
which he would return.
The high lights of that existence she
knew from Baillie's glowing description
of it, but now she found that she could
not orientate Paul clearly in its setting,
and she realized with a little shock of surprise how really little she knew about him.
Would he resume a gay, butterfly life
such as Baillie had used so often to dazzle
her ignorant eyes? Where did he live?
Who were his friends? He had told her
none of these things, except in a general
way on the first day of their meeting, and
she tried to imagine them. The result was
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a glorified picture of him moving commandingly, amid a world of splendor.
Against this picture her own equipment
for the world seemed petty, childish,
worthless. Even though he did love her,
she thought mournfully could she ever hope
to keep his love among the glorious, radiant
creatures who, she was sure, inhabited the
metropolis?

T HE

storm without raged in a sudden
spasm of fury, shaking the flimsy hut as
if it were a toy in the hand of a giant. The
tiny- rataplan of the snow increased to a
frenzied drumming and the forest shouted
its tumult. Then suddenly there came a
lull of absolute stillness when, to June,
the sputter of a candle sounded loudly.
And in that moment there sounded a
feeble tapping at the door and a faint
moan.
Startled June straightened up.
Then she smiled with relief. Probably
one of the dogs, unable to find shelter from
the wind, was pleading to be t~ken into
the cabin. The girl had just resumed her
sewing when the sounds came again, louder
this time.
Puzzled and a little alarmed, the girl
rose and put down her work. Dogs did
not whine like that. Crossing the room
she raised the stick of wood that barred
the door and swung it open, only to start
back in amazement. The next instant a
human figure swayed toward her, and she
threw her arms out just in time to catch
it as it fell. The storm, sweeping down
again with renewed fury, drew a great
draft of air out into the night, and extinguished one of the flickering candle.
I n the darkness June dragged her burden
inside, shut the door again and barred it.
Relighting the candle she returned to
the prostrate figure which she di, covered
now, was that of a woman. Turning the
stranger over she saw framed in the capote
of the rich furs, an unconscious face,
pinched and blue with cold and exhaustion.
A hasty examination revealed a white patch
of frostbite on one cheek, but the hanels,
when she had drawn off the gloves, were
unscathed.
Yet those hands fascinated June. White
and delicate, obviously unused to the toil
of their environment, the fingers were
loaded with rings whose gems glittered in
the dim candle light. June had never seen a
woman who wore so many rings.
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" For 'an instant the girl sat dazed before
an absolutely insoluble problem, That
anyone'should have reached the cabin, one
tiny dot in an illimitable wilderness, on a
night like this, was miracle enough; but
that it should be a woman, and one patently
alien to her', surroundings, almost partook
of the supernatural. \,yho was' this stranger, and whence had she come?
After the -first n1pment of inaction, June
recovered -herself and set about restoring
the other, Leaving her on the floor, she
got a basin of tea from the saucepanful
which constantly simmered on top of the
stove, and forced some of it down the
stranger's throat. Then she commenced
gently to strip off the other's furs.
These, in their quality and completeness,
astonished the girl. Evidently their owner
knew how to dress for the northern winter.
Beneath the furs she found a beautifully
made suit of rich material.
Chafing the ·helpless woman's hands,
and forcing her to drink more hot tea from
time to time, she applied the only restoratives she knew. Finally there was a convulsive gasp, a heaving of the chest, and
the eyelids fluttered. A moment later they
opened wide and stared unseeingly up at
the pole ceiling.
"There!" said June. "I guess you're
all right now. Drink some of this," 'and
again she offered the tea.
The stranger, as if roused by the sound
of the human voice, turned her head and

looked at June with blue eyes in which 'tIle
light of reason was rapidly dawning.
"Who-wha-where am I?" she said
faintly after a prolonged scrutiny.
"You're in a cabin on Loon Lake," June
told her. "I found you outside fifteen
minutes ago. You were out in the storm
but you fainted when I opened the door."
"Ah- - Oh I remember now.
The storm. I saw your light.
I
thought I'd never make it." Her imperious brows contracted suddenly and a look
of ill temper crossed her face. "vVhy
didn't you come sooner?" she demanded
with a flash of irritation. "I thought I'd
die out there. I almost did."
June looked at her in amazement. This
was not the spirit of the north.
"I came as soon as I could," she explained, "and of course I understand how
you felt. But tell me-if you don't mind
my asking-where have )OU come from,
how on earth do you happen to be here?
I had no idea there was anyone within a
hundred miles of us."
"You didn't!" It was the other's turn
to be astonished. "I thought everybody
knew about us. I'm Gertrude Mackay of
Al Bergman's Stellar Film Company, and
we're up here doing a big piece. Our
camp's on an arm of Loon Lake and I was
takin' a look around when that damn blizzard came up. I was tryin' to find my way
back when I saw your light and finally
managed to get here."
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Tourneur he was perched
high on a scaffolding under the hot glass roof of
the m a's s i v e Fort Lee
Studio directing his artillery fire on a scene below. Had he worn a
uniform he '~Otild h 'a v,e
been my idea of a French
Artillery officer.:
When he 'is directing
a company, he dominates
it - be<::ause the players
bow to his sup e rio r
knowledge and training.
But anyone who g i v e s
him' a good suggestion is
his friend for life.
Tourneur has I i v e d
with the s tag e fifteen
years. He 'was born in
Paris 39 yea'rs ago. Before he attained note as
an actor and student of
drama, he was known as ,
a p a i n t e r of no mean
ability. While an actor
and producer of the legitimate s tag e he played
leads with Mme. Rejane,
in England and Sou t h
America, and assi 'ted her
in the stage direction.
Then came m 0 v i n g
pictures.
'" hile the y
were merely moving pictures Tourneur wa: not
interested in them, but
as the day of the photoplay dawned, Touineur
saw the possibilities in
the new art. He writes
nearly all his own scripts
as he says it is difficult to
find any 0 n e who can
think photoplays.
Before he starts work
he knows just what each
player should do and just.
how each study should be
arranged. His capacity I;iili~~~
for work is great, because'
of this abil ity to plan it
well before he starts.
While it is impossible to
at all times produce a - Tourneur, /Jerc/led high 011 a scaffolding, dil'llds
photoplay in the order in
his artillery fire 01l'/he scene belolY.

which the scenes are arranged in the script, he
aims to begin with the
simpler, easier scenes, and
works the actors to a
climax as in a stage production. His pictures are
comment en0ugh on the
succe of his practical
methods.
. Maurice Tourneur believes that the f u t u r e
play' of the 'creen will
be written by men who
will d vote their lives to
this w 0 r k. He abhor:
the present so - c a lIe cl
scenario writers, and a
scenario department that
grind out scripts can <Yet
no sympathy from him.
i~h
his intimate
knowledge of the mechanism of the stage it i'
not" unnatural that Tourneau prefers artificial set
and the studio to out of
door locations.
"Many actors simply
vl'On't act in the open,"
he say': "It is very well
to displa)' the beauties of
nature, but the story, and
the movements and expres ion' that tell the
story in a photoplay are
more important. '" e can
get scenery in sadd Ie pictures. Out door light
ar.e uncertain and can
not be depended upon.
The expres ions can not
be made to register as
they should. In a studio
with carefully built seL
and 'yell regulated light·.
ing, the slighte t mov(;,
and mo t subtle expres_
sion register accurately.
In a studio J ou ma..y
emphasize your story with
the 'lighte t glances from
one character to al1uther,
while the great outdoor
locations hurt and a'Ttistry would be utterly
wasted."

'i\

Myrtle Stedman

We say: Myrtle Stedman on her bed with a book, and on her front sidewalk with a pup.
But the pres -agent said: Miss Stedman in her boudoir, and-with her imported herringhound-lingering in the approach to her town house. But laying aside editorial maUerof·factness as well as the publicist's flattery, Miss Stedman is a chief Moro co attribute,
and during the past month has been the uhject of hot tran continental debate by rival
office. The late t: she remains with Marasco.
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The -Houses They
--Are Born In
AN OPTICAL REVUE OF REPRE- SENTATIVE AMERICAN PHOTOPLAY STUDIOS, FROM THE
ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC

The American studio, at Santa Barbara, California, is a perfect reincarnation of the spirit of Mission days. The architecture of the padres, with -its pacious courts and low buildings, especially adapts itself to
photoplay purposes, and the little garden is a finc filming spot.
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The Lasky studio in Hollywood resembles an armed camp, a big-gun base
and a line of trenches, all in one. On this compact daylight stage Farrar
made much of "Carmen," and all of the Lasky pictures have been
created here in most of their parts. The indoor studio, used only at
night and in bad weather, is seen in the background, a triBe to the right.

This Universal sunshine arena is positively the world's largest stage.
On it more than half a score of photoplay features have been made at
one time. Actors, actresses, directors, camera men and a dozen mechanical crews have room to bustle about-a dizzying maze of artistic labor.
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One of the most beautiful studios in the world is the Edendale establishment of Colonel Selig. This is the parent of his group of studios,
and is erected on the site (in all probability) of Southern California's
original motion picture activitie. One of the shrines within this now

At Ithaca, New York, the Wharton brothers, in a groveland studio with
a curfew hallnotring.tower, made the dashiug "Adventure of Elaine,"
and numerou other photodrama well known to movieseer .
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historic quadrangle is a tiny little platform of weather-warped boards,
nestling behind the glass studio as a statue reposes behind a pillar, on
which tradition has placed the lirst of California's genuinely staged
scenes in active photography. Many noted screen stars debuted here.

Perfectly equipped is the new Biograph palace of camera-shooting on
East 175th street, New York. It is quiet there, with no hint that just
over horizon to the south teems the most wonderful city of modern times.
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The Lubin tudio, at Twentieth treet aud Indiana avenue, Philadelphia,
is the home of the manifold photographic activitie of thi drama manufactory. It has outdoor and indoor facilitie-, and at least seventy percent
of the Lubin plays you see are made within sight and sound of this
quite grass court and the wall of gla .

-

The Morosco studio, in Lo Angeles, is white as the California sunshine
which beats back pitiles Iy from its severe walls. One of the youngest
tudios in point of productive age, it i al0 one of the best of them
in manufacturing photoplays full of art and plIDCb.
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No, this i not a full-rigged ship lyiop down on its side for a nap. Thi
is the Balboa Studio at Long Beacb, twenty-two miles outh of Lo
Angele , and you are looking into the un hine stage, where au ingeniou arrangement of cloth shield, worked by line, temper the 6erce
semi-tropic li"ht according to the camera man's temper.

of the l'eerless indoor studio, at Fort Lee, J. J.
Here some of the World Film Corporation' features have come into
being. And beneath this crystal hip-roof will be proved the talent
of the eleven winners of the big Photoplay Magazine-World Film
"Beauty and Brain " contest.
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Lubinville is in Coronado, a peninsula across the Bay of San Diego.
Here is one of the world's most famous resort hotels, and according to
the United States Weather Bureau, a more equable temperature than
any other spot in America.

The stately Edison tudio at Fordham Road and Decatur Avenue,
Bedford Park, ew York City, i urrounded by a small town. This
tudio was entirely gutted by fire about a year ago, and its new interior
represents the latest word in photographic meehanics. To the right of
the bushy tree a descending fire-e cape point to the window of Mabel
Trunnelle's dressing.room.
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This little stage is much bigger in product than it seems to the eye. It
is the outdoor platform of Kalem's Hollywood tudio, and here some of
the most interesting plays of this company have been len ically inurned
and relea ed to the eye-hungry public.

Inceville i a dynamic city of tudios where three years ago was a
wilderness on a desolate shore some miles north of Santa Monica.
Here company upon company works cea -elessly. The e apparent shacks
hou e wonderful machinery and the equipment of not one but many
palatial home. Here Billie Burke' recent pictures were made.
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If you have a reverential feeling for David Wark the First, take off
your hat. This is his business institution: a group of buildings collectively known as the Fine Arts studio, Los Angeles.
However, Mr.
Griffith works everywhere, and no house seems big enough to roof his
coming scenes; for instance, behold a gigantic display elsewhere in this
issue.

In this arena of hilarity and confusion, on the northwestern outskirts
of Los Angeles, a big percentage of a war-stricken world's laughs creep
to the light. Yes, it is the Keystone home.
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The court of the Vitagraph tudio, in the outland of Brooklyn, would
remind you of nothing but the ca tleyard of a beefy, belted and bel·
ligerent earl- uddenly modernized. In all this array of mechanic,
a tor and director there i an air of aggre ive, independent arti tic
feudal overeignty. Above the wagon and the motor bu- e i the
principal indoor tudio.

The Pathe studio in Jersey City, perched like a chateau on the right
bank of the Hud on. Fox has been using this studio for half a year, and
here Herbert Brenon has made some of his biggest pictures.

The Smalleys

The Smalleys in their Lo Angeles home and at its gates. Mrs. Smalley-Lois
Webber-is one of the very few women directors, and unquestionably the most
succe fuI. Phillips SmaUey is equally known as actor and director. Mrs. Smalley's
best-known picture is "The Hypocrites," which has cau ed a deal of discu sion all
over the country. Its director has the masculine force combined with feminine sympathies aud intuition which seem the peculiarly combined gifts of women of genius.
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illS Department is open to Questions of any
reader of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIXE. whether a
sub erlber or not. We are eager to serve you. but
don't ask foolish Questions: don't ask Questions
about r ligion or photoplay writing. Write on
one side of ~'our paper onll'; put l'our name and
address on each page: always sign your name. but
give a title for use In the magazine.
Your
answers wlll appear In this department as soon
as possible,
Don't send communleatIons to
other Departments on the page you write your
Question's, Addres, your letters to "Questions
and Answers, PHOTOPL<l.Y MAGAZIXE, Chleago."

T

A, ;'i" Los AN(a:r.;:s,-"Where are the TaJlllad;:;e
sisters pla~'ing? 'cems to me I saw Norma on
the ·treet here the other dny." You probably did,
for she is playing with the Griffith 'l'rlaligle 'stullio
in ~'OUI' cltl-, and probably wnnders awa~' from
hOllie like e,'crl'oue el, e. Essanal"s hica~o, tudlo,'
are glass enelosures-when a winter wind Is blowIng nround Argyle and Broadwa~' and llinldng slapstlek comed~' of Lake Michigan, an out-door studio
is no pial' to take Illcture '.
In Vita"raph's
"Crook~'
erugg" l'OU probnbly refer to Anna
Laughlin. IIlthou/!,h your dcseription of her Is
rnther hard to follow in reeoll 'etlon. Your Elizabeth Burbridge Questions nre answered elsewhere,
Charles "'Innlng'er hns appellred In Unive.rsnl pictures-")Ir, Flirt in Wron;!:" for one, and Constn nce Colller wllJ be seen vcry soon in Moroseo
films,

n. .T, M.. AnJR, 1\IAss.-In regard to the seenario.
market. we again ask that ~'ou (ollow Captain
Peaeocke's series of articles and that l'oll rely IIpon
the Information found therein. YOII ean just as
well submit ~'ollr mnnuscrlpt yourself as to pay
someone else for doin::; so, becallse, no matter what
the~' ma~' tell you. it Is nece 'sary for them to submit the manuscripts to the various editors the same
as ~·ou do,
K. G, A., B,:nKEI.F;\·, CAJ.II',-R1ue I.' not used:
player b· (ore the camera u.' thc re::;ulllr then trical make-up, although it i.' not accentuated as
much as it is on thc stage.
'arlUine is us d On the
lip. "'hite howe,'cr i displaeed by ~'ello\V in
ser en makc-up, :IS ~. 1I0w ::;Ives the same results
and removes any dang'er of hal:ltion: in ''']'he Goddes,'," 1\Ii·.' Stew:lrt's costllme, inste:ld of rcally
being whltc, is a vivid ~'ellow.
D. B., SOXOllA, CAl.lI',-None of the studios are
!'unning schools 'to t :Ich their work, lind vi itors
lire forever /!' Ulng in the WilY, If you can prove
tha t ~'ou nre of ome use to thpm, the\' would
I'll ther pny you rca I mouey thnll to h,IVC ~'Oll
;;~~~l~~ ~~u~s

salary

doinf.'

nothing-or

doing

A, r .. Los AXG':l.I-:s,-lIenrl' "':llthnll is with
th Essana~"s 'hicngo studio- and liv on the north
side neal' the film studio,
Ill' Is ma''I'led to a
non-professional. Charle.' Chnplill toured America
in various' productions hefore /!,oinJ: illto th movIng picture. and played in ~'Olll' city. You will
find Marguerite
lark's pictllre among' the one
hllndred. When there are eertahl pietllres l'oU
would li~e to see, l'OIl should mention it to YOllr
thelltre manllger, lind if g'00(1 hllslness reasons do
1I0t Ilrevent, he will gladly procurc them for ex·
hibltlon.

'tJ.':
,
0

f:. S.. E:o:'l'I·:n, N. If.----'!'he music whieh is played
with the photOPhlJ's is ]lassing 'throliglt II ~reat
change at pI' sent, For II long time, when moVing
]Jictur'S w're new, the populllr songs of the day
were usuallJ' the only ,'election' but It soon becnme
evident thllt in most instances they did not flt":ere not in harmony with the plllJ'. At the present
~Im~. 'ever" I of the distributing compllDles are
l,'sUlng musical scores (01' lise in connection With
t hcir pla)·.',- ,md these al'e mllde up of mll.'ic which
is "erl' allproprillte to the play, from adaptations
of e~istlng music and £l'om original composItions
spe~:lally wl·iUen.
The old days of "nnl'thIng,
lUUIUly

raYl~timc,"

withollt rCg'nrd. for the fitness

of thlDb"S nas passed. 'J'he "Bil·th of a Nation"
wa;' the first hlA' demonstrll tion of the powerfUl
eITect to be s ellred thl'oug'h IlPl))'opl'iatc music and
.Toseph C:lrl Bl'icl. the composer and adapter. has
1J en cn ....ugcd by Trlnngle.

'J', W, G.. \\ASII1XGTOX, D, C.-We reeognize the
fnct that as a rule the play-name i,' ra.ther mean·
ingles' in speaking of the' p rson who played a
certain 1'01 • and for th:lt renson whenever it Is
po 'sible we clldeavor to mnke some reference to the
characterlsties of the role itself. In "'J'he Birth
of a Nation" you will note that we usually ref I'
t!? Walthall II' the ;,I,rttle Colonel." as this mnr:ks
lum to ever,\' olle who has seen the phll'. YOUI'
suggestion is good ..

0, II.. HICAGO, voices our sentiments elCllctly:
III
every other question r is nskin;.;
whether Fl'ancls Bushmnn is mal'l'led or not. II'
is my favorite actor, but I don't 'ee what diIT 1'cnce that should make. The actin~ is what couuts
lind when It comes to that. h 's peerless."
(Allel
then you Imow lIbout t)l:It amethyst ring-but
we're oIT thnt subject for "ood,)
,
''It . ems to

If, B. N,. Blli~IIXGHA)I, Al"l.-"nlnts On Photo·
""ritin;;:,P by
npblinLc:slle '1\ l' n.coch:c.

play

st:lt'terl in the May i sue of I'nO'l'OPI.AY U.\GAZIX,1
alld we aI' able to .'upply ali the buck numbel's
except the first: the i\Ja,v issue is exlHUlsted. Ed·
ward EliI'll'. of the Edison Company. should be addressed at the cOlUpim,\"s :\cw York studio: no. he
ha' not bcen In Al'izona or anywhere else; that is
another Edward Earle.

E, M. C.. SAN Fn.'XCls o,-Dorothy Kelly. of
\ ita"ra!lh. was born in J:'hiladelllhla-(we never
knew just why we liked Philadelphia so well
I'fore)--on Lincoln's birthday. 1 94, which makes
her just old enough to vote. She Is five feet three:
in the ones with the high heels! She has never
heen with anl' companl' but the Vltllgrllph Is unmarried and signs her letters "Cheel'By, Oorotby
D. Kelly;" the "happy ending."
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G. E. D., EVERETT, WASH.-It is said that
Margery Daw's oilllOrtunity came while Geraldine
Ii'arrar was in California for the filming of Carmen.
Miss Farrar was charmed and felt that she recognized ability In her. So she wa. the little sister
in "Tlie Chorus Lady;' when Laskl' filmed the
Cleo Ridgely version.
~Jarle Dol'o is with the
Griffith studio of the Triangle at the present
moment; Pauline Frederick and Hazel Dawn are
with Famous )'Ial'ers in the east; Hosemary Theby
is with eastcm Unlvel·sal. You may address Billle
Burke in care of this' dl!llartment.
BIS'~IAIlK, X. DAK.-France Xelson,. 0 Ion/: in
Unh'er al plars. is now 'with the World Film
orpora tion. Ol1e of the most recent pictures in
which she Olppears .is "The Stolen Voice," in
which she I~ the mOl tinee·girl who falls in love
with the m.l!lne ·idol. Rohert \YOlrwick. opposite
whom FOlte Inter ~ives her the opportunity to phl~'.
when bOth 'he and the :·t,1l' hnd lJeen won ovcr
to the screen.
.

C. R. M.. C[XCIXXATJ.-~Jr~. ~(ary ~(aurlce is at
the Vltagraph :·tudio in Brooklrn and a I tter
will reach her there. Yes, she pla~'ed for a long
time in legitima te phIl' lJefore lJecomlng a memlJer
of the Vitagraph company. • he doe' not appear
in Hepworth's "~J~' Old Dutch:' as this is a
picture made in (~ngland, though handled in
America lJy Universal.
lI. A., MIl,WAUKDE.-Lottie Briscoe joined Lnhln
in 1911, playing opposite Arthur ,lohnson, and
continued with this company throu~h 1!l12, 11)13
and 1914. She left them some tilDe ngo, nnd
neither she nor Mr. Johnson is pla~'lng at the
present· time.

C. W., DEXVEll, and ~1. ~1. ~f., O~IAHA.-Edwin
August Is only part of his name: here is all of it,
Edwin August Phl1lip von del' Butz. and "he has
plal'ed under various names in dU'ferent countries.
He Is with the World films at present. Mary
Pickford and Owen Moore are with dift'erent
companies.
I. G. B., TOROXTO.-'·I see In the NovemlJer Issue
"One of your correspondents tried to descrllJe you,
but without success.. He's only like the rest of us
though-we are as curious as can be abOut our old
Answer Man."
There It goes again with this
"old" Answer ~Jan stuff! Essanay's "Dignified
Family" was written by Joseph Roach. the husband of Huth Stonehouse, and ~f1ss Stonehouse
has the leadln/: role: JI elviUe is Eugene Acker.
In Biograph's "The Fixer;' the title role is plal'ed
by Irma Dawkln : the maid and her lover are
Adlla Comer and Gus Pixley: the quarrelsome two
are Marie Kewton and Jacl. Mulhall.

A FRlE1<D IX THE UXIOX TRI;ST B 'ILDIXG. BALTIMOllE. sends' uS a very inter-'sting Bushman note.

It seems that Mr. Bushman will lJe in the east

so constantly during the next few months that
he has leased a hOlDe in Green Spring Valley,
Baltimore.. and plans to have hi' mother come
there-Baltimore Is their old home, l'OU knowand keep "home" for him. He has a six months'
lease and expects to he down from :"lew York at
lea·t for the week ends and. of course, for Christmas and mother's plum pudding.

I. D. ·1·1., So. NORWAI.K, CONX., writes about
Earle Wllllnms this month. "Last week a new
theatre opened In Norwnlk, and Earle Williams
lIppeared in person. He said he wished to state
that he was not mnrrled, not engllged to any
memlJer of his compnny nor to Anita :stewart (he
pronounced the '1' long, as In 'high'), but he
udded he didn't know how long he would be al>le
to hold out. He Is much better looking off stage
th~n he is In pictures, lind has a very plellsing
vOIce. He had on a gray suit and grlll' topped
shoes. He drove up from !\ew York in his cal',
ns it Is only 11 matter of forty-two miles. i've
seen his Jap chauffeur in pictures lots of times."
)~. X. X... AX FRAXCIS 0, Slll·S. "( should like
to see Marl' Pickford 1}ln~' Eleanor Hallowell
Abbott's 'Little Ev Edgerton: Twice have I read
that nappy little stOI'~' todllY. and twice hnve J
come to the conclu.·ion thn t ~Jary Pickford as Eve
would lJe inimitable. Forgive me If I have trespllssed where lIngels fear to trelld. but some ma"azlnes cnn do IllOSt nnl·thlng, :0' hel'e' hoping."
Seemin"ly n ver~' upproprlate vehicle for the little
sclntilllltor nnd we wonder 'he has never hnd an
opportunity to tr''''el In it.

E. El. S., SAX FR.IX ·Isco.-The Whl'S and wherefore's of Mary !'lckfol'(l's t"ip to .1npan were
propel' settings and environment for the taking of
"Madame Buttern~,:' However. the war upset the
plans, and Famous Pia V "s decided tha t their
studios nnd America's 'lJeuutlful gardens could
produce more uPPI'opl'late 'cenery than .Taplln itself. You know when ~'ou build l'our own landsCllpe l'OU can hnve It uny WllY you wlInt it! The
"Butterfll'" was released November 8.
G. M. R., "'ATERTOWX, N. Y., and K: D., MI1<XEAI'OLls.-Once more we l»tyonet a rumor. "Tell
me whether CIHII'lIe Chaplin and Billy Anderson
are dead."
No thel"re not-who told yon so?
Neither Is Norma Talmlldge married.
V. D.• CHICAGo.-Dorothy Farnum Is not related
to the Dustin- Wllllllm-~JlIrshall clan, and Marshall
Farnum is not a Illal'er but a director, with the
World films.
Dustin Farnum long played the
"Sqnaw Man," and "The Virginian" in Its premier
presentation featnred him in the title role. (Under
the title of "The Virginlun," Dustin Farnnm was
interviewed In Jull' PHOTOPLAY ~rAGAZIXE, and
"BlIl Farnum" was one of the points of interest in
the October issue-we can supply hoth numbers
at the nsual 15c.) We do not have-the exact date
lIf Dustin Farnum's lust appearance.I'n· Chicago.·
At the present time Dustin has been featuring the
opening programmes of the Triangle and you, read
"'rhe Iron Strain:' In the NovemlJer Issne, in which
he takes the principal role, llS' Oh'uck Heut'lltinglwll.
Head those two interviews und see if theY do not
give l'OU all the further Information you desire.
.T. H. 0 .. ORISKAXY FAI.LS. N. Y.-We arc en.'
tirely out of the ~laJ' Issue of PnOTOI'LAY MAGAZIXE
und therefore can not ~end J'ou either the "Sweethearts" stor~' nor the Alice JOl'ce story.
F. G.. CINCIXXATI.-"Her Triumph," the Fllmous
Plal'ers' Gaby D sir: phIl'. wus produced in France
and is the only one of their films in which she hus
appeared. '.rhere Is no announcement of a future
~Icture in which she Is to play.
Margaret Anglin
dSuc~~~. un del' contl'act with any of the film pro-

J. G. B., TOROX'!·o.-Yes. Alice ,lorce was the
"White Goi)dess;' and Tom Moore her lover.
Norma Talmadge did not play in "The Girl Who
Might Have. Been :" we gave the cast of this
recently. Naomi Childers, .Vltagra.ph's Grecian
girl. was a professional reader and classic dancer
lJefore joining them. She came from St. Louis.
In Biograpb)s "Drnb Sister," Louise Vale and
Madge Kirby arc the sisters.

G. E. M.. AKIlOX, O.-It is Lila and not LelaLila Chester of Thanhouse,,, i,','uncls X: Bushmnn
should he addressed at the Metro's New_York office
since he Is plal'lng In the cast at the present time..
.. I think Francis Bushman is slmplli 'grea t, and
since the new Stl'and Theatre has lJeen ,built go to
sec him in all his pial'!;." See, didn't :we·tell you!·

B. B., EL PAso.-Franklln Ritchie Is P·ierrc in
"The Son1 of Pierre." Harold Lockwoo<) is playing
opposite May. Allison In ,·the American pictures.
Marguerite Snow Is still with Metro and there
Is no reason "to suppose that she Is contemplating
any sort of a change. ex<:ept that. since Heverly
Bayne has joined them. slie Is to 'have a company
of her own, . lis" the old Bushman-Bayne combination has been revived.

Z. G., SAN AXTOXIO, TEX., and G. E. B;: ASnURY
PARK. N. J.-Cleo ~Jadlson was bOrn in· 'uloomington, Illinois. which Is also the home of Margaret
IllIngton. She Is flve feet four, has gray el'es and
red brown hull' and weighs 1:38. Probably her'lJest
known, play is "The Trey 0' Hearts." Anne Sliczlington in Fox's "From the Valley .of the MissIng,"
Is Jane Miller, and Mrs. Vandecar Is Katherine
Calhonn.
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"Of course they're right"
You admit the International Correspondence Schools are a
good thing. You'd take a course right now "if"-"except""If" what? If you weren't so "overworked," with such "long hours,"
or had more strength and energy? Didn't John Mitchell get his training
after working 12 hours a day as a mine boy?
Wasn't it Edison who stayed up half the night to read every get-at-able
book on electricity? Didn't he educate himself in spite of every handicap'
you could ever have? Spend as much time in I. C. S. study as you do in
reading the newspapers and you'll get
that promotion before you know it.
'INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCESCHOOLSl
All big men who have made their
80s &1073. SCRANTON. PA.
mark in the world had the ambition
Explain. without further ohligation on my part. how
I ean Qualify for the position before which I mark X
-the determination-to improve their
ELEOTRIOll ENGINEERINQ
ADVERTISING
Electric: LJebtine
Window Trimming
Electric RaUway.
Show Card Writing
spare time, to train themselves for
Electric Wirina
Letterlalf ••d SI,. Palatlall'
Telepbone Espert
ILLUSTRATING
~ig work.
You, too, can possess
IIEO.UNIOll
DESIGNING
Mechenlcal DrefliDsr
BOOKKEEPING
Shop Practice
Sttloorrapby aDd Typewrltlnc
power, money and happiness if you'll
G •• Engines
Hlahcr Accounting
VIl'IL ENOINEERING
Railway Accounting
only make the effort. The reward is
Sarn,.-IDt and lIapplol'
Commercial Law
lilliE FOREIUN UV SUPT.
GOOD ENGLISII
EY'YONa
Metal
Mining
Teachers Course
great-it's worth it.
STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Engllsb Brenche.
Marine Engineering
CIVIL SERVICE
ARCHITECTURE
Roilwoy Moll Clerk
Here's all we ask: Merely mail
BuUdlnll Conlrector
AGRICULTURE
Architectural DraffinI'
POU-LTRY
Concrete
Engineering
Textile
Manufaeturinlr
this coupon. Put it up to us without
Structural Engmeeriosr
Nul,.lIoD
~p.nl'b
PLUMBINO .AND "-EATING
CbemlJtr,.
n.aD
paying or promising. Let us send you
Sheet Metal Worker
A.UTO
.ruela
ALESMANSHlP
Motor Boat. Huaolac
t.al.laa
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E. S.,. YIUlKA, CALIF.-"Why is it. that no matter how 'poverty strickcn our hero may be, he can
always alrord a shave befor blowing out the gas
and bidding farewell to this cole, cole, world."
'Veil, even moving picture barbers have to live, )'OU
k'1low.
E. C., N.\sHnLl.E. 'rENN.-In Famous Players'
"Seven Sisters," COl/nt Flol'koy, llI'ici'8 (Margue'rite Clark) lo\·er. Is Conwa~' 'l'carle. Both ~orma
and Constance .Tnlmadge are now with the Griffith
br~nch of Triangle.
.

~r. R" FOItIl' S)IITH~ snys something about
Cleo )1adlson tha t wlli plea e mnny of our readers.
"1 wrote her and .she .sent me an answer and also
the dCllrest picture." Remember that when you
want to write one of ~'our favorite pla)'ers.
L. S. F., GRU'F1N, GA.-:"O. Chnrlie Chaplin has
not been in )'our city recentlr. Be mny hnve been
there during hi legitimate career but not since he
hns become exclusively a mural decoration.
)1. K., MANCHESTEll, YT.. and L. K., HA)[II.TON,
O.-In the "Romance of Elaine;" the professor Is
A.rnold Dal)'. Harold Lockwood was with Selig
for a time.
J. H. K., DALLAS, 'fflX.-Your Bu, hman-Bayne
questions have ali been aU.·wered under other titles
and so we shttll not repeat. However, any time
~'ou have questions, ju t remember where you spent
~'our vaca.tlon and send them to that city.

1. W., ALTOONA, PA.-Vlolet Mersereau and
William Garwood are both with the Imp branch
of the Universal, but they are not related.
W. D. C., ASHfWII,U:, N. C.-There is no hetter
beginning in theatrical work thnn the stock company. Stock Is very comprehensive. gives opportunities for nearl~' ali kinds of work, and is thorough. The company may be either legitimate or
stUdio, the idea Is tI,e snme In either case. There
is no easy wa)'-very few make even a moderatc
success of it anyway.
PHII~ADELPHIA.-California furnished
all of the scenes In the "Birth of a
Nation," most' of them having been taken In and
around Hollvwood. A few, however, were taken In
~·exa.
Co,'(/, the mother. in La 'ky's " ccret
Orchard," is Cleo R1dgel~·. and Di(l1Ie, her daughter,
i B1nnche Sweet. 'fheodore Roberts is the dnke's
<;llder adviser, thc duke being Edward Mackay and
~is wife, Gertrude Keller.

M.

A.,

prnctlcall~'

H. A. F., RIDGHWOOD. K. J.-Jllmes Kirkwood
Is directing for the Famons Pla~'ers.
L.. P .. WICHITA, KAN.-Edna Purvillnce, the
pretty blonde who Is pln~'lng so success(ully opposite Chnrlie Chaplin in his recent E anay comedies. comes from Lovelock. "evada. We have not
henrd that Chnplin intends to return to Ke~'stone,
or the Triaugle ns it I' now, but there arc nlways
IL grcat mnn~' rumors afloat.
)f. H. J. W., STA NTON. VA.-ThQ girl In "Help
Wauted," was Lois Mel'edith and her lover Owen
)Ioore... Mnrguerite Clnrk Is unmarried; Julie
Cruze, whose picture appeared In the October issue. I~ an ouly child. Those two New Englllnders,
Willinm lind Du ·tin Fnrnum, the former with Fox
and the latter with 'I·rlangle. a ..e b..others.. 'fhere
is nnoth l' bl'other, Ma ...·hali Farnum, who is di.l'ectIng for Equitable of the World program.

G. ~'., NEW YOlm:.-Address LlliitHl Drew and
Richard Travers at Essanay's Chicago office.
J. P. L .. THEn'ORD MINES. P. Q.-In N. Y. M. P.'s
" park Eternal." Dan Jl[cPac/(len is Arthur Jarrett; Lola, is Leona Hutton; and the doctor is
Charle' French. Be sle Barriscale Is )1rs. Howard Hickman In prh'ate life; )11'. Hickman Is a
vel')' well known pla~'er also. :\'either Lasky nor
Famous Player cnst any certain plll~'ers opposite
each oth '1' regularly; the player for each film are
selected with rega I'd for their fitness for the certain parts and from no other standpoint. For that
reason no one i "pla~'ing oppo..lte Blanche Sweet
now." It all dCllends upon the play and the roles.

A. C. C., WHITE HAVE:01, PA., and G. F. ·W.. ST.
PA ·r•. -Webster Campbell was born In January,
1891; he appeared in many pla)'s on the )Iutual_
program under the Amerl.can brand, though he is
now with Vitagraph.
A. M. C., ELIZABETH, N. J.-In Selig's "Pals In
Blue." Tom Is Tom Mix, the lieutenant and his wife
_ are Sid Jordan and Eugenie Forde; the recruiting
officer, Howard Farrell. and the Indian. Pat Chris·
man. Tom )llx did the directing. We shall have
lnterviews with Bessie Eyton and Tom )fix wltliln
the next few Issues.
W. K., DETROIT, and A. S., ST. PAuL.-Francelia
Billington, Sam De Grasse and Rlehnrd Cummings
are the girl and the two rivals, in "A Child of
God."
The opera tlon of the Ilrojecting machines
is usually learned from an operator; being with
him, 'watching and stud~'lng his methods.
F. )1. W.-Both William Hart and Leona Hutton
mllY be addressed at Incevllle, Santa )fonlca, California.
n. B., PASSAIC, N. J., llnd K. D., SAN' BERNAR01:010, C\L1F.-If you were unable to secure a picture of William Hart otherwise, wh~' not write to
him p<'..l"·onaIl Y at 'I'rlan~e's Inceville studio. That
Is what we should do. vu tin b'arnulll Is married
to a non·pro(es.. lonal. Did you see him in "The
Iron Strain." the Ilrst of the Triangle releases?
'''I'he Iron Strain," WIlS easil~' the best of the three
plays offered on the Ilrst week's llrogram.
E. Soo AUSTIN, TJ·:x.-I~lIa Hnll appears in the
title role of Universal's "Jewei" but Robert Leonard is not of the cast. Ella Hall In the Fashion
Section? But she's out at Universal Clt)'-what
are we going. to do? Well, we'll see.
J. C.. SAN' FnANCISCO.-You may address Vivian
Rich in care of Richard Willis, Wright & Callcnder
Building, Los Angeles-we do not have her present studio llddress. .Toe, the fourth 1I100re brother,
is not playing regulllrl~' as )'et.
M. B.. CINCINNATI, O.-Harry Spingler Is no
longer with Fox, but Is now of the Universal forces.
Rohert Edeson Is playing in the legitimate at
present.
lIf. P. A., NEW Yom;:.-Go and see the companies.
That Is the only wa~' to do. Don't write to them
-see them personllll~', and convince them that
you perhaps might be able to act if you had the
chance. Of cours ~'ou like all sorts of out·door
sports. and can ride camels and goats and flln'ers
-but can ~'ou Act!

E. H. D.. BOSTON, AND L. E}. C.. CHICAGO.-We
have not had an Interview with King' BlI"got recently but one should appear before long.
In
Famous Pla~'ers' "RlIgs" Marshall Neilan is the
nephe\v with whom Hags falls In lo\'e and whom
she finally marries.
V. S.. ~fON'TCLAIR N. ,T.-Anita Stewart may at
times wear a wig In pictures that necessltnte It,
but not on any other occasions. Some Wig-wag
told you that.
S. F. K.-1I111dred, .Betty and )1ae Marsh are
sisters. that's all, and nil unmarried. "I~ )11'.
Bushnlan, second in command?" Oh, that's just
the name of a recen~ play.
C. Y. W., ATl.ANTA.-We expect that 1111'. Bushman wI. hes to an-'wer his letters himself and be·
cause of the great delDILnds that have been made
upon his time during' the last few months, has
been unable to do so. He has made at lenst three
trips from coast to coast in a' many month...
'V. R. ,,~.. BI·:l.L1NGEI-\)[, WAsH.-The only pic·
tures we have for stile lire the ones in the book of
one hundred photographs: Alice Brady will be
among them.
C. S., METROPOUS, ILJ~~-Do )'OU really mean
that ~·ou don't know I~Jorence La Badie took thl)
part of Flo~ence GI'a)' in the "~Illlion Dollar
)1~' ·tery?"
Well, well! Jimmie Cruze played the
part of Jim "orton, the reporter.

(Continued on page 159)
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Make Money
Serving This Big Concern
And Own a New Sample Typewriter
Apply today and learn how you
can secure exclusive local control
and sale of this remarkable new
model typewriter- Oliver "Nine."
. Experts pronounce it years ahead
of the· times and typewriter users
are demanding it everywhere.

Experience Unnecessary

never had the battery of advances
that come alone on thiir·machine.
One feature-the Optional Duplex
Shift-multiplies speed and makes
touch writing 100 per cent easier!
Another-the Selective Color Attachment - does the regular work
of a 2-color ribbon and acts as a c1teck
protector besides. The Oliver alone
has Printype that
writes like printthe automatic spacer
and cushioned keyboard.

The Oliver "Nine" with lightest
standard tOllch sells
itself repeatedly
where agents show
the sample we supply.
When agents can ofAnd we send you
fer these brilliant bet·
the "Oliver School
terments at tlte old-time
of Practical Salesprice. do you wonder
manship" F R E E .
that men are growing
The Standard Vi.ible Writer
rich taking Oliver
You can soon masorders?
'
ter the same tested
Yet we let each agent !;ell this model on
methods that are winning incomes
our popular monthly payment plan-17
for 15,000 others.
Ce1tts a day!

Open to All

Crowning Features
Even our own previous models

.,J!

You don't have to change your business
to handle this dignified agency. Scores
of storekeepers, salesmen. lawyers, doctors,
clergymen, teachers, students, bankers,
etc.-nearly every vocation is represented
in the crack Oliver sales organization.

Write Us Quickly
Our inspiring book "Opportunity" gives
lull details. Sent FREE. Mail a postal
or this coupon at once before your terri·
tory is assigned.

I THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
I

12130liver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago -

Send me "Opportunity" Book Free and tell me how

I can secure a brand new Oliver "Nine" sample type-

.-tw:::r_~~~.~~~.I~_S_i~~:~~~:~_~~~"c_~~.

__ .

._

._

Address •• "--.-- ------ ------ .....- ...... - ....-

-------

I
I
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Perfect Your Figure
o you

re.alize how much your personality depends on your
figure and carriage - how much your grace and beauty of
,
appearance will be enhanced if your form is symmetrical?
Manyof
pupils write that their general mental as well
as physical condition has been greatly improved since
I have
taking my course. What I have done for them I can do
practised
what I
for you. It requires but a short time in the privacy of your own
teach. In
room each day-and the results are absolutely guaranteed.
childhood I

D
.

my'

was puny and
deformed. I
regenerates your entire body. It helps
have overcome
transform your food into good, rich blood. It strengthens your heart,
all weaknesses by
lungs and other organs. conquering all weaknesses and disorders
my 0 w n natural.
and generating vital force.
drugless methods.
My book, .. The Body Beautiful,"
Millions of people have
should be read by every woman, and
seen in me a living demI will send it to you free. It explodes
onstration of my unique
the fallacy that lack of beaut)' or
system of health - culture and
'health cannot be avoided. In It I
body
building.
If you are we a k.
explain how every woman
n e r v 0 us. fat, thin, unsbapely, tired,
can. be vigor.
lacking
vitality
or
in
any
other respect not
OU8. healthy
at your very best,I can surely be of service to you.
and attractive.

Improve Your Health

My system stimula~es, reorganizes and

My Guarantee

~:i~;r.:fm~:~~~·T:it!°gh~~:~:i~~~"~rb':'C:

self explaining IDS system, I give fuJI particuJars of my Gnornntee Trial Plan.
whereby you can test the value of my instruction without risking a single penny.

Send 2·cent stamp for "The Body Beautiful" and Trial Plan to-day

ANNETTE KELLERMAN, Suite 40SP, 12 West 31st St., New York

ANGEl FOOD
CAKE

The Art of
Making Fine Cake

Taught by mail. Write for particulars.
MRS. OSBORN, Cakes of Quality, Dept. K, Bay City. Midi.

A Suggestion

ft

for Your Christmas List

MOVING
PICTURES

Your friend will be pleasantly surprised
not only on Christmas morning but the
first day of each month throughout the
ensuing year if you give a subscription to

W

bat's Her Name
bere Does Sbe Live

,
•
Her life and picture, together with 86 other
men and women photoplay stars. is in

::~: ~a;b~b:o~rD

HO In
W HO-S

Ju t publi hed. Price lOco pOstpaid. All
n wsdealers, or sent direct by the
SHERWOOD CO.. 19 John St.. New York

Only 12c.
(Including Postage and Packing)
FOR THIS

Filet
Crochet Book
-0

-

Yokes andTowels

Photoplay Magazine
We help to present this in a correct and
attractive way by mailing either to you
or to the recipient an artistic Christmas
card on which your name and a Merry
Christmas wish appear.
Send your remittance in Postal or
Express money order or checkdo it quickly - b e for e you're
rushed with Christmas shopping.
4 Months

6 Months

12 Months

SOC

7Sc

$1.50

Canada, $2.00 per year
Foreign Countries. $2.50 per year

Ihavejust published this book of new creations-over
one hundred of the newest, most beautiful and prac-

tical designs for working Cross Stitch or Filet Crochet.
My Book Contains Complete Instructions, with Handsome Illustrations.
Send me 120. in postn~e Btnmps or 10 . in eiher
and 000 20. stump nnd 1. will send u copy prepaid.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
350 North Clark Street. Chicago, Illinois

PEARL LeMONDE, 513 PllbJicit)' Bldg.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

E\'ery nd,'ertlsement In PHOTOPLAY

~L\.G'\ZD.'E

is gunranteed.
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R, S.. La Al'GELES.-You will find a picture ot
Ednn Pnrvlance among the one bundred player'
pictur s we nre pUblishing- in hook form-we do
not know thnt she .·ends photographs to persons
naking for them. You might write bel" at tbe Los
Angeles Ess8nay office.
U. W., YOAKUM, ~I'EX.-Address Rutb Darling In
care of Lli~ky's Hollywood office an'll see wbat
happens.

J. H., S·YDNEY. N... W.. says (letters travel
lowly. "r think Mabel Normand on the cover
and her interview wel'e great. The part about
tbe 'little gloom' was sO droll. All I want now
Is a cover picture of Mar"uerite now and an in·

terview."

H. W.. SflATTLE.-Robert Ba~'e in "The Governor's Lady," Is Tom Forman: in "The GIrl from
His Town," Letty Lane is Margarita F'ischer-back
in Red Rock she was Sarah Towney, you remember, but in London she wa Letty.
B. S., AUBURN, N. Y.-Yon wl1l find the studio
addresses in the Directory; and those of Pearl
White and Mary Pickford elsewhere herein. B verly Bayne, )letro office, New York; Mable Trun·
nelle. Edl on studio;, llnd Alice Joyce. in care of
'rom )foore. creen ,-,Iub. 'ew York City.

C. P.. SACRAYE:<TO. CALlF.-lt is saId that
Charles Chaplin has his feet insured to the extent
of $25,000 each, but we do not know the company
that is betting with him. As an added precaution
he Is said to be considering burglar Insnrance for
them; he tried to get automobile insurance, hnt
th agent insisted that he put his boats on wheels,
and he gave It up.
C. B.. JOPLI:<, MO.-Anita Stewart-none at all,
that 'he is the ister-in·law to Ralph Ince,
who is Tom lnce's brother, and 'l'om is a brother
of John, who u ed to be with LUbin. now with
Eqnitable, of tbe World programme. '"rhe Broken
oin," the pre 'ent Grace Cunard-Franci
Ford
film·ofl'ering, is beln" made at
niversal City.
Theda Bara. Blanche Sweet and William Garwood
are all unmarried.

~xcept

M. S., Los A:<GELEs.-Wbat I the u e of worrying ahout Mr. Bushman? You probably wouldn't
have a look· In an)'way, and be ide, ff yOU did.
what about the hundreds of others like yourself
who would give up the ghost if th4!y thought
someone had put an end to their tond little fancies?
Mr.' Bu hman was born in ""orfolk, Virginia. In
18 5.
U. )f.. ARDYORE, PA.-Henry Waltball, who is
now in hicago and not in 1111fornia, is married
to a non·professiona I. Dona Id
rlsp is on the
lc"itimate stage at the present time.

T.... '1'. ., )Il:<:<EAI'OLls.-\\llllam Farnum' wife
I a non·profe . ioual. Barbara T nnant is with the
World, ;June Gail with the
niv r. al. Yes, Mae
lIInr h ba a iter )liIdred )lar h and a sister
Love~' )larsh. aud 'he hcrself i-' a . i tel' to every·
one who ha. een the .. lansman."

S.

L.

C.-Antonio Novelli took tbe part of

AntollY in Klein'· "Au tony and Cleopatra;" he

has "ppenr d in numerous of the Kleine features.
Doroth)' Davenport is Wally Reid's wife.

L. F. G.. )IETIIU:<, )!A .....:....Laura Oakley Is still
.
.
I'
.
W,tll
nlvCr-'a - he I the coppette of Unh'ersal
ity and hn the goat of every sp eder in the
town.
h was married recently to )Iiltou )loore.
one of
nh' rsal" camera m n. No. Rawlin on
is not a
alifornian-he "'a born in England.
Bis photograph will app ar In the Art ection
ngain before long; it was in th April i Sue )'OU
know.
.

$125 to $300
A MONTH
Don't hesitate, Write to us at once
and find out about this wonderful

opportunity. Hundreds of Signal Men and
Signal Engineers are needed right now. Are
you able to accept one of. these positions? Have
you had the training that will enable you to
forge ahead and earn big money? All the way
from $125 to $300 per month. U not, you cannot afford to put off writing us. Send at once
for our big book which tells you all about the
wonderful new professionof Signal Engineering.
After a short time you will be in a position to
earn more money. By our plan you can become
our Representative immediately. So don't wait.
Write us today. Get this special offer. NOW.

More Men Needed
The railroads are constantly looking
for competent Signal Men and Signal

Engineers. There are not enough men to fill
the positions. Thousands and thousands of
miles of tracks are to be equipped with automatic signals. More Signal Men are needed to
superintend the work. Many new positions will be open
and there are not enough men to take them. Besides a
~rofession in which you can make a lot of money, Signal
Enttineering is the most fascinating work. So don't delay.
Wnte today and find ont about this wonderful opportunity.

Free Coupon ./;;~;o;;;~
Just put your name and""

COUPON

address on the free coupon and.. Dept. of 51....lIne
send it to us at once. You are •• R.... HOI tSIOwn,ODA...
under no obligations of any.· St.II.... C~l..co. UJ.
kind. We will send you the big •• GENTLEMEN: Plen.ooencl
•
baol t J f e e d
new Signal Bo~k which tells •• p~~~d yo~lr'i,{g n~... i;;~aJ
youall,!boutthlswonderful •• book. Iti.di.tinctly under·
I1.rofesslOnabsolutelyfree.•• stoodtbatllUlSUmenoobJig...
This book tells you how.· tionoofnnykiud.
you can earn from $125 ••
to $300 a month. Don't ...
wait. Write today.
•
N.mo
•.. · ..
aou
Room 1461
•••
1810WlI
Ae
Add....
Ravenow::;

Depl of SianaIing

n. G., NEW YORK CITY.-The "Broken Coin."
Is still running at larg in the dally and Sunday
paper' and the ending has thercfore not been
made publi. You will have to await the conelusion. Franci Ford is not seen in the sborter
pla~·.· becau e of th
fact that the serials are reCHICAGO,
••
quirlng all hi att ntion at the present time.
IL&..
••
His hnlr ha a tinge of gray.
Occupatlon
When you write Ul ad.ertl.ers please mention PHOTOPLA.Y MAGAZUiE.
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B. B. B., JA)IESTOWX, N. Y.; E. R. G., TAMPA,
FLA., and lII. ., WEST
')[~lIT,
'. .I.-Address
Mary Pickford In care of Famous Player' New
York office; Anita 'tewart and Earle Williams at
Vita"raph's Brookl~'n office; Mabel Normand at the
Keystone Ii'llm ompany; lIIarguerite now at the
Metro's HolI~'wood office. F lor nce LaBadie Is not
a profes lona 1 nam ; It i her fir t and the only
name she ha pos e sed so far.

BUY DIRECT
FROM THE MANUFACTURER

AT WHOLESALE PRICES!

B. S.. DfYrnoIT.-Rerbert RaWlinson was born in
Englano, but came to anae!>l when a young fellow
and start d out with a cil'eus as his fir:t adventure.
Mr. Rawlin on pla~' d in tock, with road compani s, and on Broadway.prior to joinin~ the Selig
Compan~', and, since the Selig pictures, he ha' be n
with Bo worth and hi pl'e ent company, the Unl·
versal.

Select your fall suit, coat or dress from our

free catalogue of actual photographs taken
on live figures, and save from $5 to $1 O.
The same styles that we sell to· the

critical New York women in our
sales rooms YOU can buy at
wholesale prices, wilh only a
small amount added for handling
single sales.
Profit by Pearl White·s
experience. Write for our
catalogue. You can save
from $10 to $15 on a
suit or coat by buying
direct from us.

F. R., JERSEY CITL N..T.-There I' no truth in
any report that Anita Stewart has join d Triangle
and Alice Joyce tal;en h l' plaee with Vitagraph.
Norma 'ralmadge and her sl tel' on tanc have
joined 'l'riangle; perhap . you were thinking of
them.
1. J., GALE Bcnc, JI.L.-The play which ~'ou have
desc"lbed I .. apric ." one of lIlar." Pickford'· most
succ s ful Fa mous Player" l' lea·e. Ow n lIIoore
pla~" oppo ite her.

A. R., CHrcAcO.-Viol t )ler:ereau. Ruth Roland
and Jackie aunder, -address th fil:·t at the N w
York Unlver al olTice, and the other two at th
Balboa studio. Ethel
la~'ton I
a blonde-supposing that the Arizona sun hasn't tanned her
beyond recognition as suCh. You know :he has
been down through the Grand anon re"ion pla~'
ing In "The Gl'eat Divide."

Pearl While
in a
Hamilton

,. lII. W., T SCOLA, JLl~.-If you have not se n
a .full-page picture of 'l'h· da Bara ~'ou mu t have
mlS d the
ptember issu of PHOTOPI~AY lIIACAZI:<D as. there was a plendid one in it. B verly
Bayne ha l' -join d Francis X. Bushman and the
Bushman-Bayne films nre agnin to run a the
headliners of the program. lIIarguerite 'now I'
to have a company of h l' own. "'rhe Lur of the
Ma k" I an American featuring Harold Lockwood
and the scenes are in and around 'anta Ba"bara,
Cal.

Photo
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ORL~::.\:<.·.-\\·e should

like to give you

h~~f~~::I;iH1l~tf e~n?~~~,~e~\_musI~a~ ~~sel~~v~~in"1:~~

plaint "of on of filmdom' falre:t. no names mention d." To publish bel' name would involve her
in all sort· of dilTieultie', and that would n vel' do.
N. A. 1., SA),' FR.\:> Isco.-Harry Marvin In
Pathe'

=_---=

The Coat illustraled will be
worn in her next
motion picture
aeries.

No. 124
All W 1 V 1

e our

Price $23.50

We will ship your size upon receipt of a postal money
order. State color wanted. We prepay all mail or express charges-and refund your money if not satisfied.
==
Other styles in SUITS. $10.50 up.
E
g
COATS, $7.50 up. DRESSES. $5.00 up.
g
E
BECURlOUSI Send for our free cataJollue
==

=

l'il

of" rauliu ," wn

Crane \Vilbur,

DO\V

L. )!.. DALLAS. TEX.\.·, and A. McL.,
. Y.After tile com pi tion of "The Goddes '," Anita
Stewart re ·ted for several weeks, but ~'ou will se
her in a new pla~' v 'T shortly, If one Is not out
already. King Baggot's name is exactly tbatK. B. Billy in nive,·sal'. "Through the 'winging
Doors." i Paul Byron. lilt.. Bu hman Is an AmerIcan, born in Norfolk, Virginia.

00

E
E

"r

of the Horsley studios.
w n was pla~'ed by Paul
Panzer. now of the niv l' ai, oppo ite Mar~' Ftrller. Pearl \'i'blte ha be n taking a vacation and
Iler next pictures Ilave ~ot b en announced.

THE HAMILTON GARMENT Co •

; 307 FIf~d::~.~'::rl~{:; ~~.c:~: YORK

==
==

E

I
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H. and D. C., "EW YORK.-Mrs. Pickford was
one of the most Interesting clements of th Novembel' Instalhnent of tbe Mary Pickford story. The
mothers of tar' are always Int resting-that Is
one of th reasons their daughters are stnrs-an(l
you will find the moth l' app ars con tantly a. a
guiding force in Mary Pickford's sncce . Geor!\"
tcwart. Anita Stewart' broth l' is about fift en
year old. Ye, you mu t forget all about igne
Auen as she ha decld d that henceforth it 'ha II
be Seen'l Owen. and
e na Owen it shall b.
Signe Auen is her name but. he ay no on could
pronounce it. In Famous Players' "Commanding
Officr," the olonel and hi' wife are Donald Cri.·J)
and Alice Dovey; the aptain is Marshall Neilan;

g~~1f!t!:al~~~:~~~{~f~l~~t e~~I~:aeS~~fi:r~K~~ {~~
Franels Carpenter and Olive John on.

EvelJ' ndverllsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteea.
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T .. A., VA~ OUVER, B. .-"1 am patieDtly waitiDg for a good picture with Harold Lockwood iD
the lead. Dot a .. i-tlng- some other pla~'er who is
Dot half as good as he is. Some of the best pi('ture are complctely poUed. too, by haviDg- a very
poor upportlD~ cast. which causes the . tar to \)e

}~~mOD\~hlul~e\1;~in~a~.h~~aC:~~e~~ t~:e p~~y;. fO~~nr~

such plays akiu to tho e labeled desert waste."
T. A. CODtiDu s, "Vancouver Is right up to the
minute 0 far a moving- picture. ar concerned,
for the best films 'llre howu here promptly the
moment the)' are relea ed."
H. ., WA HI~GTOK, A'XO D. B., :\fEw' YORK.YvoDne. In Biograph's "Ashes of In pi ration" Is
Hume; DaDdr, lad' lover iD Famou Player. "Dawn of A Tomorrow." i David Powell.
\\' bst I' ampbell played iu "The Guy Up tail's,"
a July AmericaD.
1Ie.1U

)1. .• FOROEA)I, N. Y., A~O H. H .. PEART, RIVER,
-. Y.-Jna Clai!' pla~'s opposite Tom I"ormaD ID
"Wild Goos
'hasc." Bryant and Grace
Wa hburn are Dot related.

La k.r'

· L. :ll. B. XDW HAVEX. Co~x .. AXO E. F., LAKEwoo, O.-TIerb rt Hawlinson I with niYcrsal at
'nh'ersal
·ily. and . bould be so add res ed.
'I'homa )Ieighau, La ky tudio in Hollywood.
A. V. .. LOUI \'II.LE KL-"BI/ll t Dick" Ames,
th football hero, iD I' The Matin;::-;' i Lewis.l.
Cody: Be, ie Bal'l'iscal is tbe g-ir!. Pronounce
them: Wail-thaI. acccDt fir t '.yllable: M.y-gan, accent fir t yllabl : La-k~'e, 'hort "a," accent 111 t
syllable. Herbert tanding- and al'l YOD • chiller
are quite dill'erent p I' ons.
H. H. R., '''I~O~.,. )1I~~., A~O P, \T. T., )!JTCHELL. S. D.-)Iilton Sills take tb role of Lake in
"'l'he D p Purpl." ID "The • hootin~ of DaD
)lcGrew," DaD I William A. )lors ; JIm is EdmUDd Breese; Lou is Kathryn Adam and Nell i
B tty Rigg .
harl
haplin i very much present in "His X w Job" (EssaDay). and the parts
of the director and the I adlDg- lady are plaJ'ed
\)y hal'l
tine and harlotte :Mineau, Address
Lois Weber, )Irs. Phillips malley, at
Diver al
City. "e will gladly forward a letter to Lois
)lereditb.

A BIGGER

JOB For YOU
Earn from $35 to $100 Weekly as a
TRAFFIC
ANAGER

A. .1., .'x FnAXCI. CO. _.xo E. )1.. SUELB ItXE,
)L. .-Lucile, tre dancer. In "'Yhom tbe Gods
,,"ould D stroy," a LuhiD picture. is Ro etta Brice;
the !ittl "11'1 io . 'lig' "Ro ary" is UtaDDah IJa.
ReDO. Richard Stanton, Leona. HuttoD. '.rhelma
· alter and Edward Br Dnan compose the ca t of
"OD the II1gh ea,"

Modern transportation is ajunlde of routee and _

ahort••tmll..... andqUlck••td.llv.rf•• an~bowtoc..... ty

goods to obtain low•• t r.t•• are two vital factors in business

:,~ro;~~~68treeco~a~a~3:r:9';:~t·a:dbi~~::uv:e~~~'it~his

D. E, T., ~fERmA)[ P.'Rt>:. )II~X .. AXO A. ~1..
D1WO, n, X Y.-\I'e shall tcll ~·ou about Mar hall
Farnum...the oth l' brother," \'el'Y SOOD, and we
know yOU will be interested. Yes. a life of Earle
WIlliam" ha. b D puhli hed and you will tlDdoubtdly ee aD adv('rtlsem nt of it In l'HOTOPLAi: ~IAG
M~JXE iD thl
Or t"e next issu.
lIis birthday
i February _ th; I. i [birt~'-th'e and unmarried.

Big Salaries Paid To Traffic Managers

Expert traffic managers command from $2,600 to $10.000 a year.
Why not prepare yoUrseJf to fill one of these lucrative positions?

Newand Uncrowded Profession

Every railroad and over one half million large sbippers in the
United States need expert traffic men, and this need is recognized as never before because of the reeentty enacted railroad
rate laws and interstate commerce regulations. The demand for
trained and efficient traffic men is many times greater than the
supply. There'. room for you.

L. TJ.. )ItxXF."pol.ls.-Both Grace CUDnrd and
Francis Ford nrc at t:nh' rS81 City and \\;11 g-Indly
· nd ~'ou th il' p'lOtograph if you eDclose return
po·ta"e iD your lettel'.

Study Traffic and Interstate Commerce
Decide now to become a traffic man. Our Int4::lntato Commerc
cnablos you to study at hom•• without leaving your occu
Ing prescnt
nd to

L. L" HOt:. TOX, TEx,-BlaDch
weet is the a,,in "011 and "'ater," Whv did Francl X,
Bushman weal' a sport shirt iD ..the ilent Voice?"
That wa
the Silent voice. perhap!
B ver]y
~,u~~e i uDmani d-A1iee JOJ'ce I '.rom :lloore's
tl'e~s

(Continued on page 163)
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write

to

Ie

atrauoof

thoroughly practlca .
oPDlication. can muter

FREE PORTFOLIO

pc>o PO'

folio eontainil)J!t' compte
Quirementa of this alb-active prof

A. L. H.. COLt:)IB"S. O.-"The Rhot," was u
'Cnh'ersaI relea'e of eptember aDd the ca t included: ydDey A~T(,S nnd Richard, t rliD~ as the
~'oun" I' aDd elder Ga'T tt broth 1": DorIS PawD
aDd F. J. 'l'itu, as the l,"irl and her father; Doc
Crane as the valet.
P. J. G.. GRHXnLLEl, . C.-Lottie Brl coe has
heen tHkiD~ a greatly D d· d l' st and a l' al va :1UOD . ince I living- th Lubin company.
he will
return to the cre n ultlmatel~' but at the pres nt
tim . he ays the late autumD weather is too
go d to p Dd on pictures.

ealling for

=~;~~e't~:h~~~~~:~B::~~~'8~v~~~~~c:i~

.

a

ingtheopportunitice andre-poetedatooce. Clip COUpoD.

laSALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY. Dept. C-295 CIJicago

FREEr---cOupo;-I

PORTFOLIO

Unlveralty.
I Lasalle Extenalon
Dept.
Chlcallo, IlL
C·295

T!a~Mi~:~~~~ti.n ~t~'a8~~c;~nsr~~~\y~~

~ :~:.:~~~,~.~~.'~.r.~~.B,~~:,~~~~,,~f.~::.~~~~:
•

'r

:

..

Occupation
,.,
,., .. ,
\Vrite address on the margin plainly.
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STUDIO DIRECTORY
'Make it repairing auto-.
mobiJetires. Punctures
and blow· outs are
oommon. Tires need
retreading and vulcanizing.

OC" Am SOLD .01S
.OIE nlES TO .tIO.
Auto tire repair field

a hundred times bigger
and better than old bicycle days- Johnson. Tex.,
writes, "I made as high as $18
\ profit inoneday."lnvestigate
today. Ask for FREE catalog.

•Haywood Tire &. Equipment Co.

1010 CAPlfOL"Eo

.IIIAIIAPOLII, .ID.

On'Y$I~
After Trial
Yes, you may keep this
New Edison and your choice of

P:;c~h~Sb~y::~!:rn~ni6ear~reg~~ ~~V:.ra

few cents a day. Write today for details.

FreeTriai
;~~ ~:i~;~oEbd~~~il:v~~~f~h,;r:,~~~et~~~~~
tainmenta.Entertain your friends. Wo'lIlend It to you withoutnccntdoWD.
Write TodaY~~::"~~~~~!r~~~~g.:'r~~~~r~~~
pictures of new Edisoo phonographs. No oblipoone in writins for book.
F. K. Baboon. Ecli.on Phonollraph Di.tributor••
1461 Ec!don Block,
Cbicago.lI1inoi.

My $3 Exerciser $}OO
Reduced to

=

Until further notice I
will send one complete

Muscle Builder
Outfit
-

toanyreaderofPhotoplay
:::Sill Magazine upon receipt
of Sl.()()-just one·third
the regular price. I will also in·
clude a complete body·building
course of instructions containing
24 selected exercises. The Muscle
Builder will meet the require·
ments of any person - weak or
(~.
strong - m an,
..... ,. woman or c1llld.
\ ...~.
Can be used to
exercise any
v' ..;:... muscle in the
--...\ 0::',
body.

':ii.. . . . .

A Chest
i:··J.~"
Expander Also (

with each outfit, I will give an "
extra handle, without charge, by \
which the Mus<:le Builder can
\,
instantly be converted into a most
I'
effective Chest Expander to be
,'.'
used for developing the chest
"
and lungs. Take advantage of
this opportunity while it lasts.
Send your order today.

Prof. Anthony Barker

.

Studio 23.110 West 42nd St..New-York

For the convenience of our readers who may de·
sire the add res . s of film companies we give the
principal ones below. 'l'he fir t i t h e business
office; (*) indicates proper office to send manu·
scripts; (s) indicates a stndio; at times all three
may be at one addre ·S.
AMERICA:- FIL)[ MFG. Co., 6227 Broadway, Chi·
ca"o (s) ; Santa Barbara
alit. (*) (s).
'ilALBOA A)IUSEMEXT PROD. Co., Long Beach,
Calif. (*) (s).
B[OGItAPH
O)[PAXY
07 Ea t 175th
t.,
ew
York Ity, (*) ( ) ; Georgia and Girard, Los An·
gelcs ( ) ; player· al'e cast June to D cember.
Bo WORTH. I:-c., 222 We t 42d St., New York
ity; 211 . Occidental Blvd., Los Angeles (*) (s) .
CALIJ;Ol<NIA M. P. C., an Rafael, Calif. (*) ( ).
1.'HOS. A. £nISOI', II'C., 2826 Decatur Ave., New
York City (*) ( ) ; Orange, N. J. (Adv. and pub·
licitJ'. )
ESSAKAY FIL)[ M~·G. 0., 1333 Argyle St.. Chi·
cago (*) (s); Nilcs, Callf. (*) ( ) ; 651 Fairview
St., Los Angele (s).
FAMO S l'LAn;1t FlL)[ 0 .. 507 Fifth Ave., New
York City (*); Bronson and Melro e, HolIJ'wood,
Callf. (S).
Fox FILM CORPOItATIO:-, 130 We t 46th St., 'ew
York City (*).
GAUMOX'l' CO)[PAN'l. 110 West 40th St., New
York City (*); Flushing, '. Y. (s).
DAVrD ITOItS[,ElY S'1'UD10, Main and Washington,
Los Angeles (*) (s).
KALm[ COMPANY, 235 West 23d t., 'ew York
ity (*); 251 W. 19th St., New York City (s):
708 Palisade Ave., iiII' Ide, N. J. (s) : 1425 FI m·
io" . t., Iloll.ywood.
alif. (s); '.rallyraod Av('..
Jack oD\'lIIe, 1?la. (s); Glendale, Calif. (S).
GEORGI:) KLEIKE, 805 East 175th St., New YO"k
City (*).
LASKY FI'lATURE PLAY Co.. 120 West 41st, t.,
'ew York
ity; 6284
elma Ave., Hoilywood,
Calif. (*) ( ).
LUBII' MFG. 0 .. 20th and Indiana PhlladelIlhia
(*): Broad and Glenwood. Phlladelpj ,ia (s);
or·
onado, Calif. (s); Jacksonville, Fla. (s).
J\IAJE TIC·RELIAXCE, 4500 Sunset Blvd., HoIIJ"
wood, Calif. (*) (s).
METItO PrcT Rf:S
ORP.. 1465 Broadway, New
York City (*). (All manu cripts for the following
studios go to Metro's Broadway addre .): Rolfe
Photoplay Co. and olumbia Pictures Corp., 3 ,....e t
61st St., New York Ity (); PopUlar Play and
Players, Fort L<le, '. J. (s): Quality Pictures
Corp., Sun et and Gower, HolI.. .-vood, Calif. (s);
Federal Feature Film Corp., Rocky Glen, Penna.
OLIVFJR MORO co PHOTOPLAY Co., 222 West 42d
t., 'ew York City; 201 N. Occidental Blvd., Los
Angeles. (*) (s).
MUTUAf, FIL)[ CORPOItATIOX, 71 West 23d St.,
'ew York ity.
PALLAS PICT RES, 220 We·t 42d St., 'ew York
City; 205 N. Occid ntal, Los Angelc. (*) (s).
PAIl,u[OUXT PI 'I'U'<I':S
OIlPORATION, 110 '"Ve t
40th t., N w York Cit3'.
PATHEl FRllIlt;S, J r·ey City, N. J. (*) (s).
PATHE ExcHA:-GI;, 25 We t 45th St., New York
City (*) (s).
SELIG POLYSCOPE
0., Garland Bldg., Chicago
(*); We.t rn and Irving Park Blvd.. Chicago (s).;
Mission Road, Lo' Angcles (s); Las 'egas, N.
Mex. (s).
'l'HA1<UO 'ER FIL)1 COItP., New Rochelle, N. Y.
(*) (s).

TR[AI'GLE Fn,)[ OIlPORATIO:-, 71 We·t 23d St.,
New Yori.r City; Fine Al'ts Studio (Gl'iffith) 4500
, unset Blvd., Flo 11.1' woocl. Callf. (*) (s); Keystone
Studio (Senuett) 1712 Allesandro St., Lo Angeles
(*) (s): Inc ville Studio (Ince), 'anta Monica,
Callf. (*) (s).
UNIVFJIlSAL FID[ MFG. Co., 1600 Broadway, New
York
it3': 573 Eleventh Ave.. New York City
(*) ( ) ; Univcl' at
it~',
allf. (*) ().
"VITAGRAPII CO)[P,,1<Y OF A)[ERICA, Ea. t 15th and
Locu t Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. (*) (s); Hollywood,
Calif. (*) (s).
"V·L·S·E, Ixc, 1600 Broadway, 'ew York City.
WHAllTOX, Ixc., Ithaca, '. Y. (*) (s).
WORLD FIL)I CORP.. 130 We t 46th S~., New
York City (*) ; Fort Lee, N. J. (s).
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Casts of Stories from Photoplays in This Issue
PEGGY
(By C. Gardner Sullivan)
Ince·'l',·;ctn{fle
Peggy Cameron
Billie Burke
Wiiliam B. Thompson
Jlndrew Oameron
Rev. Donalel Brllce
"'illiam D smond
Oolin Oatneron
harles Ray
)\fona Thomas
Janet JIcLeocl
Gertrude laire
ilI,·s. Oameron

THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA
(Adapted from book by Booth Tarkington)
Pallas
Dustin Farnum
John Harkles9
Helen Sl,erwood
""inifred King ton
P'isbee' .
ITerbert Standing
Page Peter
Live Willetts
Rodney McOltlle
Boward Davies
~J'om, Meredith
Juan de la Cruz
Joe Ray
Skillett
Idllett's girl
Elsie Cort

Joe

$3,120 Yearly
Every smart man who runs a theatre,
confectionery, cigar, drug, grocery or department
store, restaurant, newsstand or concession is going
to answer this ad if he sees it, or lose from $5 to $16
daily. Selld no money-but mail the coupon today.
and see the actual e11idence from men like you
who are getting rich from this famous Butter-Kist
Com Po~per.

See how eager folks crowd around

and watch this remarkable com popper r"n itself!
How one installed last winter earned 52,085.65 the
first five months! How many men are making
525 to 560 weekly above expenses! How tbis
machine can earn from 70c to 54 per hour!

Not only that- but win more trade

and larger attendance - put new blood in yo"r
whole concern. Pays tbe rent of scores of picture
theatres.

BUTTER-KIST
Corn Popper
turns out big. white.

fluff~,.

Butter-Kist POP Oarn with

~~t~·~tfft';~X;~~~~:hc~~_r:'~~~~!.'bl::c~ret~~~~B~kh~)~

pop COI"n, evenly, tllliomatlcall,y buttered with pure

~lee:.~:~i~~t~~~,~w.~~tgP~~~~'~)~~~~~ti~h~ntB:

000.000 renrle1'll. The temptang. tantaliziug natiouol
treat that folks walk blooks to buy.
C. D., RIDGflWOOO, N . .T.-The lame and hunchback gypsy lad who acrlfices himself for Killltt:JtU
in her name ake play, i Marshall Mackaye, and
hi work is able and convincing. The other gypsy
Is Boward Davies, and Herbert Standing i the
chief of the tribe. with the usual red-bandana and
the water-butl'alo mustache. 1'his Is a Morosco
play-Lenore Ulrich's first histrionic record.

Superbly Built

Ocoupies onh' 26 by 32 inoh.... of

floor spnee-earns

'I ve

tim• • • • much profit per

::-.-:.-::
y:-:.-;tPI~~.~W:~~~
ing plnte
sides-band·
~688

:.,o:;:e
~~n~~l:a' gu6b~n:{
metul parls highly polished
and nickeled.

H. A. E., ROClIflSTElR.-Some time PIIOTOPLAY
lIJAGAZI Nfl may be compelled to conduct a . earch
for leading men for the "Beauty and Brains"
winnc,'S, and in tha t ca e we shall be glad to let
you ri ht Into the middle of it.
ntll then, i1ent
Mansfield. you perhaps must wa te your sweetn
on the desert all'.

Pay from
Ita Earnings

8150 starts it popping

~~q~~ 'pr~t;l~n Yi{:t ~'~cLf~;
POl'S

bnlance itsel f.

Photographs. figures that

and full details
all shown in our handsome
color book. , I The J~ittle
Gold Mine." Valuable. injJrMlt pYtJ./its.

J. .T., Los A!'(OELEs.-W.ally Reid was chri tened
"William \Vallace" at the time It was fashionnble
~~i;~fal~~'~;t~r~=i
thu to address the SOil and hell', as a few years
NOIV!-· n.nd gnin from 85
later It was mo t proper to call him "Elmer
to 816 duily.
Ell worth."
However, among his friends the
lllliterati,'e al?pellation did not seem to stick and
they know hun as Wally.
(We might say that
to us Wally I henceforth Don Jose, as Walthall
Is the IAttle Oolollel, and, If we may Invade the
past, as Joe .Jetl'erson will always be JUt) Vatt Winkle.) \Vally wn born April 15, 1 90, In St. Louis,
and ome day Anheuser-Busch wll1 include him
I\lnong their gr at Ame,·lcan.. Prior to joining
: Ilg' In 1909 Wall~' had had con. iderable expeHOLCOMB & HOKE MFG. CO.
(112)
dcnce theat"ical with his fnthe", Hal Reid, but
1767 Van Buren St.• Indianapolis. Ind.
&ince entering- .·c,·e n work he hns ncver deserted
the g'old fiber for the boards. Be ha appeared
Send, free, your color book, .. The Litti" Gold Mine,"
with eli". Vitagraph, Reliance,
nlversal. Amerthat tells all about the Butter-Kist Corn. Popper.
ican and La 'k~', and his charming wlie, Dorothy
D'l\'ennort, ha' pla~' d opposite him In a great
man." productions. 'rhey have a beautiful bome
on Alii on Avenue, Los Angeles.
"413" was II
NQllle ••••••• •••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•.•••• •.
Ralpb Ince ... itagrapb In whicb Anita Stewart wil'
the feminine ubject of interest, as the daughte,'
of tbe j weier, Anders Randolf, tbe diamond mugB'<si"ess
.
gier. The Baron and 'l'itIU were Barry
orthru!>
aud .Julia wa.vne Gordon. and the secret service
man and the Assistant Cbief, Harry Morey and
Address
..
raul cardon.
Wheu you write lo advertisers please mention PHOTOPJ.AY MAGAZINE.
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Hints on Photoplay Writing
(Continued from page I26)
and "Correspondence Courses" and parties
that offer to revise scripts for paltry fees.
Always submit your photoplays· direct to
the scenario editor~. If you ·have an original scenario which has an original plot, do
not place it in the hands of any party who
may advertise to sell'photoplays, 'no matter
how alluring the advertisement or how
honest it may seem. If you do, you will
be the biggest kind of a fool. And another

thing which I strongly advise is, that if
you cannot work a typewriter, then give
your photoplay to some typist whom you'
know and can trust and who does not claim.
to be a scenario writer. You can always
get your work done by a competent typist
for ten cents per sheet, including one
carbon copy, ana you have the satisfaction
of knowing that your plot is in "safe"
hands. Enough said!·

Scenario Writers!
pHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE does not buy, place or cntlclse scenarios;
. neither can it undertake to read them with a view to gi\~ing advice to the
writers. Therefore, do not send your scripts to us. The 'surest and quickest
way of learning their worth is to submit them direct to the scenario editors of
the various film producing companies.

r,. V. H., GREDSSBORO, N. C.-You refer to Estelle Allen In "The Play of the Season," by the
New York M. P. C.• wbo took the part of the
daughter Mo,ry, who married the actor-playwrIght.
Cleo Ridgely Is wIth Lasky.
C. 111. P' PORTLAND. ORE.-The dltrerent scenes
in "Jewel,' I Universal's recent Ella Hall feature.
were taken at Universal City and nearby points.
"Mr. 1<'lIrt in Wrong," Is a Universal picture In
which Charles Wlnnlnger plays the part of th"
Wandering Gentleman; the ftirt Is Harry Gribbon;
the wife Is 1IIay Emor~' and the husband Is Vln
Moore.
•
K. E. C., Ocean City, N. J.-Harry Northrup
was born In Paris, Jul~' 31, 1877. His father and
moth"'r. however, are both Americans and Harry
was edocated 10 San Francsco and at Berkelev.
HIs first engagement was In a stock compnn~' fn
,Snn Francisco, but wIthIn a few years he wns pla~'
in~ on Broadway, where he continued for eighteen
years. He joined Vltngraph and has appeared In
many of their productions. amon!! them "The
Christian," "413," and "Vanity Fair:'
G. B., ELIZARFA'H, N. J.-"Who Is HAM!" Ham.
of Ham and Bud, has a perfectly nice name in
private life, amon~ his frlends-Llo~'d ". Hamilton
In fact. He's with Kalem and was 'with the Frontier for a yellr before jolnln,:t them. but It Is with
Kalem that he originated HAM.
M. H., SIO'X FAd.s, S. DAK.-The Mav is ue
Is the only one of the recent numbers of 'PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, which we are unable to suppl~'
vou. Send us the usual 15e. (Canada, 20e you
know.)
L. V. G., FREDERICK, !\ID.-"Gilbcrt M. Anderson" Is a nom-du-thea.tre. but he also uses It offstage. There are over three hundred film companies In California alone. and probabh' an equal
number In the East and South, thoug'h it Is Impossible to say exaetl~' how mnny. .

A. J., LAWTOS, OKLA.-Bes Ie Barriseale will
gladly send you one of her photogral>hs If sou
write her at Triangle's rnce"lIIe stUdio.
Eo G. M. FREDERICTOS, K. B.--Jo,ck, In Universal's "Elslels Uncle/' is Sydney Nason. In r.asky's
"Snobs," Vietor Moore and Anita Kin~ took the
leading roles-Victor as tbe recipient of the unfamiliar dignities and Miss King as the girl.
M. P. P., PEORIA, ILL.-"Who's 'Vho In Society."
is a Kleine play dealln~ with the social climbers
and the usual fake·nobleman. The neWly rich hushand and wife, and their daughter are Dan Moyles,
Kate Sergeantson and Della Connors; LOt'll illflY
i" Edward Lester and the detective is William H.
I'ower.

:\r. M. L., StaTTI.. E, and F. A. P .. BROCKVII.U:,
in "The Black Box." is Frank :\IacQuarrle!....a brother of Murdock MacQuarrie. HThe
Girl of l:esterday," I a late Famous Players' Mary
Pickford release. nod ":\!adame ButterO~'" Is the
most recent-Nov. 8. No definite date has been
set for Mary Pickford's return to California, but
she will be In New York for severn I months at
least.

O~T.-(Jra.ifl,

K. F. Soo NEW HAVEN, CONN.. nnd J. E. F .. WEI.I.INGTON, N. Z.-Warren Kerrigan Is with the Victor company of the Universal nnd he did In fact
do several months 'of filming at Lake Tahoe this
summer. Edna Mayo Is unmarried.
.

G. S. V.. SAX FRAXCIScO.-Even thou~h you
have just arrived In this countr~' from India you
should be able perhaps to secure a place as an
actor. You see while you are disqualified for
plays requiring Americans, you have the qualification of bc1n~ a "natural Indian," and would be
valuable just as the Japs are In their roles. Why
don't you try the studios of Hollywood and Los
Angeles?
(Qmtanued on page 166)
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Captain Peacocke Says to

Photoplay Writers:
(See Photoplay Mallaz;ne. Dec. 1915)

" You must learn to use a typewriter.
A hand-written 'script' is never even
glanced at in a scenario department ...
Typewrite it (your scenario) or have
it typewritten."
•
Captain Leslie T. Peacocke is Photoplay
Magazine's authority on writing and editing
scenarios.· Take his advice - He tells you
you haven't a chance to sell a hand-written
manuscript and he knows. You don't have
to buy a typewriter.

Rent a Nubilt
UNDERWOOD
The above photographs show Under·
wood t)'J>ewriters being thoroughly rebuilt
- NUBILT - in our factory and how our
experts test each machine before it is
allowed to be shipped. Our expert methods of rebuilding and inspecting enable us
to guarantee our typewriters for 5 years.
We save you 'h to ~ the price of a new
typewriter and give you a five-year guar·
anty. Easy Payments-no Interest. Lib·
eral Discount for Cash. Rent for 6 months
and apply rental paid on purchale price
or return the machine at our expense.

Other Makes
Remington. Oliver. Smith Premier, etc.,
are sold and rented by us at the same big
saving and on the same easy terms. Write.

Buy later if you want to-Rental will be applied on
purchase price-No obligation to buy unless you desire.
Rent first, decide about buying later.
The price you get for one scenario might easily pay
for your machine. And you'll find dozens of other uses
for a Nubilt Underwood. Anyone can operate it- We
give Book of Instructions Free - writing is always in
plain sight. Why pay $100 for a new typewriter when
you can get a Nubilt Underwood.

Guaranteed 5 Years
at Less Than Half Price
of a machine that comes from the original factory. All Nubilt
Underwood typewriters are thoroughly rebuilt in our own factory.
Not merely overhauled-but Rebuilt Like New. New Type, New
Keys, New Platen (roller), New Ribbon, New Parts wherever
needed. Frame Newly Enameled, Newly Nickeled-a thoroughly
reconstructed machine equally as good as any SIOO machine ever
built. Our money·back five year guaranty assures you of absoluto
satisfaction in every particular.

Nubilt Underwood on 10 DiJ-Ys' FREE Trial
For 23 years we have been selling type·
writers of every known make. We have sold
more than 100,000 machines under an abso-

r---------

I
r
t Let us send you complete I
S en d rOT
rae S information, samples of the
fine work our Nubilt Underwoods do. Send coupon or
I
write today. WRITE FOR BARGAIN UST No. 147.
Typewriter Emporium, Chicago I
lute guaranty that our customers must be satisfied. Try
a Nubuilt Underwood 10 Days Free and convince your·
self that we can save you from $50 to S70 on a machine.
C'

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM, CHICAGO

Please send mo Borgain LiAt No. 147. Tell me 011

nbout your Nubilt nderwood 1'ypewriter'8, This placos
me under no obligation to buy.
Name

.

Address ..........................................•.....•••.••
Town .•...............•.•.•..•.•....••..•..••••.•..•••.....••••

Stat•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•..•........•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•••....•

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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I. S. L., MEDFORD, MAss.---'rhose bathing pic·
tures, as you surmised, yielded to the nece sities
of the sea on and, like the panamas, faded qUietly
away. 1.'he redeeming part of it all is that tbere
is another summer coming, and 'tis said it will
be warmer and breezier tban tbis one-and tbink
wbat we gave you tbis year! Wllliam Court·
leigh, Jr., who, witb Lillian Lorraine, takes tbe
leading role in Patbe's "Neal of tbe Navy," was
born in Bull'alo March 8th, 1,92. He isn't a stray
in tbe tbeatrical world-he's a regular, he belongs;
bis father is'the well known' actor, William Court·
lei"h, and William Junior joined the ranks wben
five yea'rs' old. At it ever sinc. More recently be
appeared witb Etbel Bn.rrymore in "Her Picture"
and '''l'be igbtingale," and .with H. B. Warner
in "Under ·Cover," tbree legitimate productions.
A montb ox' so ago be and Mi s Etbel Fleming were
married in California, wbere tbe~· bave been making
pictures of Neal and our navy. AnHa tewart and
Earle Williams are both unmarried and so i Joseph
Kaufman.
• D. B. L., YONKERS, N. Y.-We don't account for
it at all!
.
F. I. 0., GUELPH, CA.'ADA.-Oh, very well, have
your own wa~' about Mary Pickford and harles
Chaplin. Frank Farrin"ton was born in London,
Florence La Badle in Montreal and Earle Wlliiams
in Sacramento, California, which of course lets in
a little ray of sunshine, to cheer us up.

R. G., TOPEKA KAK.-Captain Peacocke's series
of "Hints on Photoplay Writing" have not been
publisbed in book form as yet, altbough tbey prob·
ably will be ultimatel~·. However, we are able to
supply all back numbers of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIKEl
containing Captain Peacocke's articles at tbe x·e;u·
lar charge of 15 cents per copy; tbe series tarted
in May and the model. cenario appeared in Oc·
tober.
C. R. H., STOUGHTOK, l\fAss.-Don't worry about
not being a sub criber-write us any time you bave
questions to ask regarding tbe pbotoplays or tbe
pla~'ers.
Harold Lockwood i with the American
Film Mfg. Co., at Santa Barbara, Calif.. and you
sbould write to bim there regarding his photograph.
William Garwood. also a bacbelor, is in New York
City and should be addl'essed at the eastern Uni·
ver. al office. You will see announcements regard·
ing tbe Arnold Daly pictures ju t as soon as tbere
is anything to tell-UTbe Old Home tead" ougbt
to make a great film and some company wlll un·
doubtedly taKe it in hand. No, indeed, tbis service
is entirely free to our read rs and we do not expect
any sort of fee or compensation from you .

WASHINGTON.-Yes, indeed, the District of Columbia Is included in tbe "Beauty and Brains
on test," in the Eastern Divi ion. Canada has
also been accorded a place, and from our northern
neigbbor perhap wlll come another Mary Pickford
Thi is an earnest search for new material-fol'
the latent abllity which is only waiting a chanc!'
to gain its due recognition.

Want To Be An "Extry?"
If YOtt do, elbow right through this crowd and get in [ront. Careful! Don't step on this little foreground boy, or jostle that middle· distance veteran. And don't flirt with the pretty Plymouthrock
left·center. Photograph taken outside Griffith's "Fine Arts" studio in Hollywood.

Photoplay Magazine -Advertising Section
R. S.,. SAN Fn.\NCISCO.-Visitor arc permitted
in tbe various studio about as freely as they are
on the fighting lin
in Europe. Scarcely a studio
allows anyone to Invade tbe privacy of production,
as cracker-barr I direction I not conducive to b st
J'
ults. A studio is a work hop of the mo t inten e variety. Miriam Cooper may be addressed
at 4500 Sunset Blvd., Bollywood, Calif.
A. H., FREElPORT, ILL.--In "The tolen Voice,"
a World featuring Robert Warwick, the many
summer resort cenes were tal<en a t Rye Beach,
near New .York' City, where he jumped down from
the pOI'ch and took a sunrise plunge In the ocean
as the result of a half-awal<e dare.
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Moving Picture Favorites
REPRODUCED ON

William Rogers & Son Silverware
Holiday Sets of Film Star TEASPOONS (full
size) with masterpiece reproductions of the
Favorite Players of Moving Pictures, in handsome silk
cases, containing six spoons -designed back and front
with each Star's birth month flower.

R. K., BElLOIT, WIs.-Cleo Ridgely of the Lasky
pictures Is a New Yorker strayed far from home
unle s, as we surmis, he now calls Bollywood
bome. She was born May 12, 1893, the year
Edison first exhibited film , so Cleo and tbe cinema
have.ort of grown up together. She had mnch
experience on the stage before joining Kalem in
l DOD. Probably her best known appearances were
In Kalem's "Girl Detective Serie ," and In "Stolen
Goods," "Tbe Fiabtin~ Hope" and "1.'he Cborus
Lady," three LaSky plays. She Is five feet four
and has gray eyes end Iigbt brown hair.
J. A. B., PORTLAND, OREG.-Creighton Hale is
an Irishman who claims Corl< as bls birthplace.
Be was born over there May 24, 1 92, and after
being educated In England played for two years
In London theatres, and then came to America
wbere be bas been seen In tbe stage production of
"'!'he Dawn of a Tomorrow," "Indian Summer,"
and ". o[oloch." His be. t known screen wOI'k Is in
"Tbe IDxploits Of Elaine." He Is five feet ten in
he!Jl'bt. has blue eye and light hall' and welgbs
140 ponnds. Be is nnmarried.
.
G. B., KANSAS CITY, and A. L. R., CUYAHOGA.
FALLS, O.-Tbe reason you do not see more of
James Kirkwood, wbo played opposite Mary Pickford In "Beblnd the
cene ," Is because be Is
dlrectin~ rather than pla~'ing at the present time.
Be Is with tbe eastern studio forces of the Famous
Pla~'er.
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE does not furnish
Information on the scenario market except as It
appears in Captain Peacocke's department and
herein when there may. be real news for our
readers.

Spoon. Now Ready
Anita Stewart, Francis X. Bushman, Mary Fuller. Blanche
Sweet. Earle Williams, Mabel Normand, J. Warren Kerrigan, Clara K. Young. Other prominent stars will follow.
This .ilk case with any.ix of above
subjects sent postage prepaid, $1.75.
Anyone sroon sent prepaid postage,
30c. or hal dozen, without case, $1.50.

NATIONAL STARS CORPORATION, 1328 Broadway, NEW YORK

G. C. R., OWATONNA, MINN., and A. F. H., LA
PORTEl CITY, lA.-A"itra in Morosc.o's "Peer Gynt"
Is Mary Reubens-do not confuse her with Mary
Ruby who played the part of J·/Ig1',(l. Mary Pickford. plays tbe title role of "E meralda," bel' lover
is Charles Waldron and tbe Borrid Nobleman who
came so near to winning her is Arthur Hoops-he
Is a.1ways playin~ a villainous somethln a or otber.
Ida Waterman is the aspiring motber and Fuller
Mellish the kindly old father who dislikes Speed
and who can't find Comfort now that mother bas
been bi tten by the society bug.
J. A. M., EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.-"The Confe sion
of Madame Barastofl''' Is a Vitagraph pI'oduction;
the self-sacrificing youu~ Li utenaut is Gladden
James, and Edna Bolland is the youug wife whom
be re[u ed to comproml e In order to ave hlms If.
Evart Overton and Lillian Walk I' play the leading
roles In "The Bone~'moon Pact," al 0 a Vitagraph.
M. 0., COLUMBIA, PENNA.-Nelther Dorothy
Kelly nOr James Morri ou Is married.
Glarlys
Bulette and Mabel Trunnelle are not related-by
the way Miss Bulette ha joined tbe Thanhou er
company at 'ew Rochelle.
.
T. A. L., TOKOPAH. NE\'.. has fall n in love with
Anita tewart and Earle William. and like thousands of others, is mighty intere ted In their
afl'airs.
Which we don't mind, but how Is an
Answer Man to reply to this: "I am Intere ted
to know why Anita Stewart and Earle William'
do not get married; I think tlley are an ideal
couple." But suppo ing each is in love with
someone else, what then?

A few cents a day (payable monthly) will soon
make you the owner of a handsome Burrowes
Table. Play while you pay. No special room
is needed - can be mounted on dining or library
table or on its own legs or folding stand. Put up
or taken down in a minute. Sizes range up to
4~ x 9 ft. (standard).
Prices from $15 up.
Cues, balls, etc.. free.
Burrowes 'rabies are splendidly made, and

~~~~;~8dp~~. V~l~~&st~~~er~~~8c§~li8 ~~t~t
Speed Uubber Cush.iona are the best made.
Write for illustrated Oatalog. con·
taining free triol offer, prices.

terms, order blll1lka, eto

P. J., MINNIMPOLIS.-"1.'he Vagabond," was a
THE E. T. BURROWES CO.
Thanbouser productiou In which Morris Foster
183 Spring St.
Portland, Me
and Miss De Carlton took the leading part .
!:!:..!..:i!',.!.Z...!l!·..!·.-..:....:!Z···,!il,,~..,:·,,!·<·~·,E.. '!!·....]·,·.["rr.:....:.,;::l:::1:.!.,.:..,!Z,.,:.. i!i.,.Z!,.•ll:.,:..::..:!.:!i.~.'.:. :iZ!z3[JJ
When you write to advenlsers pleas. mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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Typewrite the New Way
Double Your Speed-''Your Salary
80 to 100 words a minute guaranteed. Salaries increased to
$25, $30, $35 and even $50 weel>ly. Totally new system. It's

all In the fingers-g)'IJlIl88ticaJJy uRi_ned mrury/ro",·,,,ndt;Il~. Brings

~~tZJ::'8r::~'r;~~~'i'i~~No~fe{~~~~n:it1n:::=~
~~~:~R~o:n1lt:~:'::'~:~~00~~~ii:

FREE BOOK

hs\'e been ul/Mer/' and trebled since taking up this remarkable new

method. A pOstal ... ill bring it, but ...rite today-:NOW. This nd

mar never appear again.

TULLOSS SCHOOl. OF TYPEWRITING, 7501 Collote Bill, SPI1IIGFIEl.D,

omo

HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFTS

AUTOGRAPHED

PILLOW TOPS
OF

Moving Picture Stars
Made on Old Gold Satine
18 x18 1nche.
YOUR CHOICE 01' THE FOLLOWING PLAYERS
Frnnci., X. Bushman
Jnck Kenipn
Maurice COstello
MlU'Y Fuller

Crano Wilbur
A
JOhrfSOD

Carlylo BltlCkwoU
Broncho Billy
John Bunny

,

Clara KlmbnU YOUOIr
Alice JVJ~fll

J.1~~eri~~k

}";thel

:l

ldAry PlcktoM
AfAILED POSTPAID,

VilIi3mS

Grnndon

Helle Adair
~Ir }o;r"ciart
-Cb':rI':Ct,plin

30. EACH
Aleo lh14 Hand Colored Plctu... 250 ElIch

R. K. Stanbury, Dept.A, Flatiron BnildiDg, New York City

C. G., CLINTOX, IA.-If you have a manu cript
wbich yOn wish typewritten take it to ODe of the
public stenograph rs iD your own city. '£he pictures appearing In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZDie are not
for sale and we are unable to supply them to our
readers, much as we . hould like to do o. Follow Captain Peacocke's series of articles in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, as it is the most accurate source
of IDformation on scenario writiD~ that you can
obtain. The principal roles in "The Secretary of
Frivolous Affairs" (Mutual) are taken by '!lIay
AUI on a Loulie. tbe ecl' tary, and Harold I,ockwood as Hap, tbe son of Mt·s. Hazard..
V. G., CHATHAM, ONT., aDd 1. D. L., TORONTO.Velma Whitman Is with the we tern Lubiu studio
and hould be addres ed In care of tbe compaDY In
Los Angele. We have no Idea where J'on might
obtain a photograph of Ed"ar Selwyn. as he was
witb La ky only duriDg the production of "Thc
Arab," and Is at pre ent in New York City, playing
In the legitimate.
A. C. F., ELIZABETH N. J.-The threc Inco
brother are Thomas H. IDce of the TriaDgle, Ralph
Ince of Vitagraph, and JOhD Ince of thc World
Films. Numerous articles l' gardiug them and their
work have appeared In recent is ues of E HOTOPLAY 1I1AOAZINB.
F. EJ. P., ELb[WOOD, R. I., and B. D" MAl\"KATO,
MrNl\".-YOu refer to Geor"e Fischer who took the
part of Jaok tm'fless in "Tbe DarkeDing '£,·nil."
Harry Morey aud Betty Gray take the part of the
Detective aud Enid. the goirl he hop d to malTY. In
Vitagraph's "Girl \>i ho Might Have Beeu."
ilam DaDgman I Jo's broth 1', the little cripple In
"'l'he Awakening" (this Is Preddie the Ferret, you
know).
We understand that Anita St wart Is
al ways glad to hcar from her frieDd and l' plies
just as soon a her very busy days permit. At the
Vitagrapb studio.

"'ll-

A. A. A., COXCORD JCT., 1\IAss.-In "MoDsieur
·Nlchola Dupree" (Thanhou er) the arti t Is Harris
Gordon aDd the 00 illionaire Morris Foster. You
recognized Florence LaBadie, of cour e, as the girl.

,

B. M. B., BROOKLYN.--'rhe various bu ID s reaSODS wblcb eDter into an exhibitor"
election of
picture are many indeed, and we cannot give you
aDy aD weI' a to why YO\lr theater st<ow certain
plays anel not others. You miA'ht write to the
Famous Players Film Co. for IDformation regarding their relca es.

-..-1" ~!'!'!!: tt!l.':!!!'!.. ~~~!!!
•·ItANQER" bicyc:le. Write for our liberal term.t.

DELIVERED FREE on approval end 30 daye' trl...
Send for bisr free catalog and l'artleUlers of moat

ma.rwloue off..,. ever made on a blcyele. ~ou will be
astonished at our low prlc_ and rem.arkabl4J Urme.

FACTORY CLEARING SALE-a limited number of
old models of various makes. $7 to $12. A few aoocI
sccond·hand wheels $3 to $8. Write if yottwant a bargain..

of IrrtT~J~f~alfh=:418~~rJ~.~ ~~ u~O~:~ltu~y~:~ee

MEAD CYCLE CO.. DEPT. 11-118
j

CHICAQO

~' Voice Thrower IDe
~

Learn to throw your voice into a TRUNK under
• the bed, out in the hall or anywhere. Lot. of FUN
fooling the 'I'cacher, Janitor, Policeman, Parents,

Neighbors, or Friends.

THE VENTRILO
Is B little instrument that fits into the mouth out ofslght.

BOYS or DIRLScau use it. REYER FAILS ! A 32 page book on Ventrlloqulem sent with the VENTRILO for TEN Cente.

Royal Novelty Co., Dept. 78, So. r'orwalk, Conn.

Electric lighHng Dynamos

E. L., BROOKLYN.-Robert ConDess of the Edison
Films Is married to Helen Strickland, aloof the
Edison CompaDY. Mr. ODDess joined EdisoD after
much theatricai experience, in 1909, aDd bas been
witb this eompaDy ever since.
TOMMY ATKIXS remarks that be Is strongly in
favor of conscription of movlDg picture "dir ctor..
A couple of ycar of army life would teach them
how a motion picture rookie sbould carry a motion
picture gUD without off nding all the dignity anel
ethic of army circle.
erA'eant A. W. of VaD·
couver say In part: "American directors producing pictures of the Briti h army Invariably make
tbe mistake of marchiDg their troops at atteDtioD
with tbel-r rifles on th ir right shoulders."
A. L. G., SIDNEY, 0., and L. D., Ho .·TO=<. TflX.Address Teddy 'ampson at the Majestic-Reliance
studio, 4500 SUD t Rlvd .. Hollywood, alif. We
suggest you write lai,·c WhitDey her elf regarding
a picture': Fox Film Corporation.
M. K. W., SALT LAKE.-The ThaDhouser TwiDs,
MadeliDe aDd MarioD FalrbaDks, are thlrte D r aI'S
old. They probably have had more tbeatrical experieDce thaD any other ehlldreD their all: . as they
were on the stage before joining the Thanhouser
CompaDY. Charlie
hapliD I Dot married. aDd
Dorothy Phillips Is not related to Norma Phillip.

R. E. W., JeRSEY CrTY, '. J.-Lieltt. Riclla...a
Coleman In "Her OWD Way," Is Robert R. Barrat.
for Movies. Anyone can operate with
Thi Is the screen version of the Irde Fitch play
engine. Saves half your current bills.
of the same Dame and f atures Florence Reed as
PriceS85. EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
Geol'gialla Cm·lell.
lari a elwYDne a Mrs. Ca,'HOBART BROTHERS CO., Troy, Ohio
ley, aDd James O' 'eil! as the Grand Duke.
Every .dverllsement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.

Photoplay Magazine-Advertising Section
C. H., ~ATInJRFORD, TEX.-Matt Moore is the
only one of the three Moore brothers who has
managed to evade the fair sex; he is stili a
bachelor. Harold Lockwood is in Matt's predica·
ment too-popular and prote tin~ against so mucl1
attention. But they will get them yet!
A. E. S., YORK, rA,-Fol' some reason or other
you have not been getting the recent Matt Moore
picture, for he is with the Univer ai, and if you
~~~~~~l'ioN~~mYO~~O~h1ce~e ~ddr s ed at the UniM. W., BALTIMORE.-Lottie Pickford is married
to a non-profes lonal and i livin~ in Califoruia.
King Baggot's picture. will be in the book of oue
hundr d players', picture', and before long in
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
0, Creighton Hale aDd
Pearl White are not related, and tho e are their
real names.
_
E. B., SAN R.AFAEl', CALIb'.-Ye" there is a
Beatriz Mlchelena story in the July i su of Photoplay Magazine-"A Phyllis of the Sierra '," from
the film of that name produced by the California
M. P. C. We shall tr.y.

The Burlington

Smashes
All Watch
COInpetition

Mail the
Coupon
TODAY
for Free
WatchBook

Look!
19 Ruby cmd Sapphil'e JewelsAdjusted to the
secondAdjusted to te".·
pe"aluI'eAdju.•fed to iso-

M. B. MIAMI, ARIz.-Bert Hadley was born in
Walla Walla, \Vashington, April 12, 1 2, and first
appeared on the stage in Spokane in 1901. Be
began screen work with the New York lIL P. Corporation in 1912, and later he joined Kalem and
then Univer al.
He is a brunette and u ually
plays heavy or character parts.

ch"onism,-

15-yea,l' gold strar
tacaseGenuine MontgomeT1l
Railroad DialNew Ideas in Tkin Cases.

E. K., HOLSTEIN, lA.. and J. S., MOX'.rREAI;."The Girl of the Secret Service," is a
niver al
Ford-Cunard film. Chaplin's birthday is AP1'i! 16th
-Marguerite Clark's, February 22d.
C. and F., EUREKA, CAT.IF.-We can't tell you the
mechanical process lDvolved, but will ask if you
recall the old kodak pictures of a man wheeling
him elf in a wheelbarrow? That is the same id a
involved in the double pictures you see in the film.
Olive Golden is the Counte s in Universal's "Captain of Villainy." There will be interviews With
both Warwick and Bushman before long.
M. L., ROSLINDALE. MAS, .-You refer to Elsie
Gree on and idn y Smith in "Man Overboard," a
Selig. For the Pickford information we want to
a k you to follow the tory of Mary Pickford's
life, which is appearing in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIKEthe installment herewith is the third.
1. Q. T., ATLANTIC CITY, N. .I., and R. P. C.,
WILLIAMSTOWN, KY.-The hero, the Crown Prince
of Kurland, the man who played "oppo ite" Ann
l\[urdock in Metro's "Royal Familv,' is Montagu
Love. Edith Johnson is the girl In Selig's "'1'ho
Face at the Window."

E. W. F., LAKEWOOD, O.-Grace Cunard has
been in the photoplays about four years; she
started, a, seems proper for stars, with the old
Biograph company, thence travcled to Lubin, Republic and the New York M. P. .. going from the
latter, with Francis Ford to the Universal. Other
than the serials, she has played in "Smugglers'
Island," "Mystery of the Throne R.oom," " tudy
in Scarlet," Call of the Waves," and "'abbed."
Those are only a few of cour e.
G. .1, B., PARAGO LD, ARK.-In "Rule Sixtythree," Mrs. Tremayne, who was divorced from her
husband, is Leota Lorraine. Mr. Bryant Washburn is Mabel Forrest and she doe not appeAr in
this picture. Many thanks for the informationvery interesting indeed.
1. A., LEADVTLLF:, COLO .. and L. A.-There will
undoubtedly be interviews with your f:worite
players within the next few numbers of PHOTOPT,,\Y MAGAZIKE. We desire, above all things. to
plea 'e our l' ader and ar indeed glad to hear
sugg tion regarding their wishes. We hope to
publi h some inter sting Alic Joyce news and
plcturcs soon and ask that you await them-the~'
,"'11 be worth it.
S. F., CINCIN~ATI.-Elsie Janis i not heing
picturiz d ju t now, but is playing Broadway in
"~fi, s Information" at the
ohan. Howarcl E. tabrOOk was in the cast when it first came out.
(Co"ti,,"ed 011 page 174)
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Every
fighting
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every torpedo boat - every
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Dreadnougbta.

Only

A
Month

And aU of this for $2.50 -

only $2.50 per

I\lonth-a great reduction in watch price-direct to
you-positively the exact prices the wholesale dealer
would I",ve to pay. We do not care to Quote theRe
prices herc, but ",rite-write before vou buy. Think

of the high-grade. guaranteed watch we offer here at

su"h a remarkahle price. Indeed, the days of exhorbitallt watch prices have passed.

See It First!

You dOT) 't pay a cen t to anybod y un til you see the

watch. We won't let you buy a Burlinirton watch without
seeing it. Look at the splendid beauty of the watch itself.
Thin model. handsomely shaped-aristocratic in every line.
Then look at the works! There you see the pinacle of watchmaking. You understand how this wonder timepiece is adjusted to the very ••cond I

t h ..· FreeWatcb
.
yy a c
F ree '''T
BookCOoPOD
Walch Co.
B 00know~Y ~~,~~\:Nlg." Burlington
~.DBlvd.
Get the Burling. •••
tOIlWatch.Book..
this coupon
19IhSL ....
know a lot more about watch ", Dept. 1461
Cbitago,lll
buying whcn you read it.
PI.e"",! Bend me (wlth~ut
You will be ahle to "stcer • obligatIons snd prep8ld)

i'

clear" of the double- ••• wrt~U~uff:;p~~ti~~:r~~:;.
priced watches \v hie h •• cash or $2.50 a month offer OQ

are no better. Seud •
coupon today for the ••
book and our offer. ••

Burlington ••••
Watch Co••••

Nam

19th SL & ManhaD ••• Aclclr
Blvd., Dept. 1461 ••

Chlcago ".

the Burlington Watch.
_

_·

_

.........................................

When you write to sdvertlsers plesse mention PHOTOPLAY lI1.AGAZIl\"E.
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Y OU

will find in these pages opportunities
for profit, education and amusement.
The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

$2 A MONTH BUYS A

STANDMD TYPEWRITER
Your Ohoice. Late.Style ViBiblc..·Bnck

~:~~r~U:~d~~,~a~~~r;~i~~~~,,:ii~~::

M)' priceB lowE>r than other cash prices.

Perfect Machines - Fully Guaranteed
As/; for Spco'at S Days F-ru Trial Offer

H. A. SMITH. 851·231 N. 5th A..~ Gia.D. III

"DON'T SHOUT"

- All Makes, Factory Reboil t by the fnmou8

"Young Process;" gunronte d like n w. Our big

.. I hear you. I can hear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'
With the MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now. but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myself, only that
I hear all right.
"The MORLEY PHONE for the

reDted~r sold bQ~8~1~~~ ~~;:.:i~2.?;U&1"~~~e:;-m!.2,:g~k~Pb~~:~:p';

~Q..ft':,'f'~:"C'nl'.:i~: YOUNS TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Dept.299, CHIC180

Pay asYouWish
WeJUsend yoa a genuine Laehnite for yon
to wear for 10 fuU daIS. 1 you can tell it
~~\~1-i."'a;c:.dr:~:b.i\_~~ d~fd': :e:en:ti
f

DEAF

pay

onlJ' a few cents a month. Write for

ca~.

Genuine Lachnite Gems

t~~Pb~:netr~~~~~e:a~~~-;:ln~~

is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisible, comfortable, weightless and harmles. Anyone can adjust it."

fire and acid to.ta. All kinds of iewelry atutound.
In.. 10.... priee.. Eu)" payments. WRITC TOM¥.

cloIII.c.. 12N. . .

A..'

1461

Over one hundred thousand sold. '''rite. for book.ld and tCJUmonlal••
THE IUORLEY CO., Dept. 789, Perry Bid 1:. , Philo.

FORD JOKE BOOK
All the latest and best funny jokes, limericks, and
stories on the FORD automobile. Also Jitney jokes,
Moving picture and Stage jokes. By mail Ten Cents.
PIKE PUB. CO., Desk J, SO. NORWALK. CONN•

..~NEW SQUIRT RING
•

HERE YOU ARE, BOYS-a medallion ring of Sept. Mom. Everyone
. will see it on your finger and try to
get a better look. t'ress the bulb,
conceal~d in your hand, and. Miss Sept.
Morn Will do the rest by squlrtmg a fine

etrenmofwnternH over the curious one. WillsQllirt20 feet. Grent.
cst joke out, nnd brand new. By mail "hIt biG catnlog 15 cents.

FISHER NOY, CO" Dept. 64, 721 Sterling Place, BROOnYN, N. Y.

BmlGP~~~~~~th~~ce~~w~ IDe
S"

~

Roll of Stage Money, Chess and Checker Game,
Fox and Geese, Nine Men Morris, Authors, Spanish Prison, Dominoes, 14 Flirtation Signals, 12
II.. ~..\ Love Letters. 73 Toasts, 16 Feats in Parlor Magic,
~~~ 7 Fortune Telling Secrets, 10 Funny Readings, 15
~
Tricks with Cards, 40 Experiments in Magic, 52
Money Making Secrets, 250 Jokes and Riddles, 12
Flirtation Oard.. 14 Pictures of l\Iarried Life. 51 Verses of Comio
&-.

Gt

P..oetry and 11 Parlor Pastimes; aU for lQc: and a 2c: stamp 10 com malllna:.

ROGERS & ROTH, 32

Unlen

NewspBper. ~r.ngazine. or
merciol Illustrator; PRint inWnterOolo1"8nrOil.
Let US de\'elop )'our talent.. Fr e cholarship
Award. Your name- and 3ddress brin~ you free particu-

lars hy return mail"and our illustrated Art Am:ua.l Free..
. FINE ARTS INSTITUTE, StudIo 391, OMAHA, NEB.

Sq., Dept. 45, NEW YORK CITY

FARMERS'
SONS WANTEDan
with
of farm Btock and fair education to work
knowledge

LEARN RIGHT AT HOME BY MAlL

Drawing-Painting
Be" Oartoonist.
com_j
A

in

b:g~h~~~.~cf;>e,r~br~.thBt~~~~'hcgm::s~~tned~8:~f~g~~~~~;
b~~~
~:~~~~~1n~~e~~.~:~.:-:1.~t~n~1~:pf:
~~~ t~~d~~~t~~~:d8.
Every advertisement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.

BANKER
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will find in these pages opportunities
profit, education and amusement.
The Publishers will refund your money if
you do not find every advertisement in
Photoplay Magazine exactly as represented.

There are abundant opportunities for advancement, j)Ower and
big pay for the expert accountant in every large city Incomes of
$3.000 te $5.000 annually are not uncommon.

LET US TRAIN YOU BY MAIL

at home in yoursparetime. Earn wbHe)'OQ team andrceeivetraining
under direct sopervision of Wm. A. Chase. Ex-Pres. AmericanA88'n

fei~~~~='fo~~~~~~r:~ro~~t~:;rs~tre.~~~~:~;r.
~~tE=t1;trndi~d~~o~~e~:~8~~cg.J:li;=IK~ao~i~~
~:a=~
up--element:nr7 and advanced accounLinR'. Audidnl'. buaincaa orauniution. etc.

SPECIAL REDUCED RATE OFFER

Write NOW for present reduced rate scholarship particulars.
and free book of aeeountancy facts. Do it NOWI

LaSalle Extenlion Univeraity. Dept. H.331

Cbieaao,

m.

REALLY HANDSOME
ARE THE PHOTO POSTCARDS WE OFFER
E1rhtee.n of your own choice for twe.ntJ-·fj",e ~Dt. or ..
bundred lor a doUer. b:; pOle of Mary Pieldord. two
of Marguerite mark. two of CbapHIl. a new picture of
\flltIBttlCuurU~lgh... r ••MaryAnde.non. 1.111180 lJOrralne,
an IUtcacrlpMd picture ofoluek If.Kerrlp"a,andman, other nnr
feature stars. Also "cwol pltotos, Ii.::e 8xlO,ae 5fk ~adt.

500 LIST ~~N~~':"O~LRC:~~~~
THE FILM PORTRAIT CO•• 127A 1st P"_, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BigEntertainer m~~~r~rn~~~~~~~

MaSic. 13 Tricks with Cnrds. 73 Toasts. 7
Comio Recitations. 3 l\Ionologues. 22 }'unny
Readings. Al800heckers.o.hc89.Dominoes.FoJ:
~~~~:-:=~~;;PBndGeese. 9 Men Morris. All 10c, postpaid.
J. C. DORN, 709 So. Dearbom Street, Dept. 78, Chle-go, III.

1

. for certain inventions. Book" How to
Obtain a Patent" and "What to Invent"

sent free. Send rough sketch for free report
as to patentability. Manufacturers constantly
::J~~i~r8~1~rr~~~n~ ~~h:~:::::jned. Patents
CBANDLEE &: CBANDLEE, Patent Attorneys

~~~~~:~~at::'

1

1'llooo&r>p!1lc

German-French-English-Italian-Spanish

r
\Trite for.

Method

1"1'1

• \.=.t

with' Disk Cortfna-Records.
free booklet tOOK)'; easy p:l)'ment plan. \

/il'~.

CORTINA ACADEMy.r LANGUAGES _
,.

.~

:....

,.

I

SPECIAL OFF·ER
Be"utiful band·colored. lrtr2'c 11 x 14 -Photo of
your Favorite Actor or Actrt-Ss. These hand·
some hand-colored Photos are an excepttonal1y
fine work of art suitable for framln2'. Ask your
nearest theatre, or send 2Sc in stamps or coin to

WYANOAK PUBLISHING CO.
146 Weat 52nd Street, New York City

lOc

CHARLIE CH~~':~~F~~l!.F~~
. BOYS.
BARGAI
while th~' last.
Chas. Chaplin Mustac.he. exact duplicate made of real
r

F....ltabli.hed 20 yean.

.

~~s~r,?' ~~h~h~a(E;:r:nJe:l~r03U~~k~~~:
1.13 lee~ B1d~•• lGOO Ilroadway.
Corne.r 48th freet. New '~orlo:

~~~~T YOUR IDEAS !~~r~~

hair. create screams of lau2hter. 1m. Gold Tooth. slips
on and oft" over yOUr own. $1000 Bank Roll ofst'3~
money. makes them stare. ., Ish K. Dibble" bunon for

?;1cli~:a:~~:1.of~~a&iap~~~gh~f::~~Ht~ny~:.}niri=d~n~
vanishes instantly when he attempts to take it~ st3:rtling,
but easily done. Complete outfit with brge c:ualoRUe
shipped by paTcel pO!»t for tOe: and 2c stamp for postag'c.

NUIDEA CO•• Dept. p. 524 451h 51., BrooklYD. N. Y.

1048 F. Strecl. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Veterinary Course at Home

$1500 Awards
YEAR and upII. by
can be made
takin our Veterinary

..

course at ~ome during spare
time. Tau~ht in simplest
'.
><.
English. DIploma granted.
.
. Graduates assisted in getDr:. E ...H. BaldwlQ ting locations or positions.
wrItes: I look the course Cost within reach of all
for my own benefit on the
.
. ..
.
•
farm, but the success I had SatIsfactIOn guaranteed.
,

•

..

.

"

~t~~e~ ::'.: ~~in~ra~it~~~ :~~
Write for particulars
day. Your course has been THE LONDON VETERINARY
worth thousands to me, CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
and will be to any man. n Dept. 8., London, Ontario, Canada

Let me teach you Ra(f·Time Piano Playjngby Mail.
You learn easily-in Just a few lessoDs. at bome.
My system is 60 simple ,_ou'U playa real ragtime
piece at ~our 5th lesson. Whetberyou can play now.
or not. I'll teach you to play anything in happy
rae-time. "Mon.y Back Guarant..." Write at
once for special Jow terms and testimonials.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN, uCzar of . .at:lm....

Room 14 . 526 So. W ••tern Av••,

When }'ou write to .di'crtlsers pl••se mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

Chlc.co, ....

'The Shadow Stage
(Contin~ted from

E C A U SE I have seen just such a picBture
taken, I suppose the wonderful mechanics of "The Secret Sin" made me look
more at its mathematics than its morals.
In this, a Lasky production, we have two
sisters, Editp and Grace Martin, played by
the same .girl: Blanc4e Sweet. . One of the
sisters falls a victim to the opium 'habit,
and goes down.· ..... down;r while the
other, striv.ing to drag her up, struggles a
long time in the dark, not understanding
her sister's bafflingly mysterious malady.
Most'of the girl's scenes are' together, and
while to the lay onlooker. the spectacle of
Blanche Sweet playing a pair of parts,
dually visible, was uncanny, to the observer
who knows a little bit of the trick of exposing half the film at a time, the display
was mostly a big scientific triumph. The
synchronization of movement and gesture,
and especially silent dialogue and concerted action, is appallingly difficult.
In the mechanics, and in the dramatic
side of the picture as well, Lasky produced
a good photoplay. The Sweet devotees
will find here a really serious piece of their
favorite's work.

T well
HE CHORUS LADY" is so
known that remirroring its various facets of appeal is hardly worth while
anywhere. The news note is that the piece
came to its screening last month, and that
it has been given a consistent and typical
Lasky production, with Cleo Ridgely,
erstwhile villainess, in an interesting replication of the role made famous by Rose
Stahl.
LAURA HOPE CREWS has
nade still another Lasky picture. This
one, "Blackbirds," does not appeal with
the conviction of her other shadow enterprise; probably because the story, a melodrama that seems knocked together on order, is far from enthralling. Still, the producer and the star have done their work
well.
ONE afternoon last month, in the midst
of belabored dramatic wheezes, hot
emotions made censorially cool, and gasping, melancholic comedy, there flashed
across the screen a breezy little Western
exc~rpt so effortless, so simple and so thor172

page 96)

oughly, naturally funny, that the weary
house shouted with laughter and took a
fresh grip on its faith in life.
This message from providence was a
Selig bit called "The Stagecoach Guard."
Feature, Tom Mix. The story concerned
the rescue of some tenderfooted women at
the customary outburst of banditry, and
the embarrassed hero's subsequent, horsey
efforts to make a personal hit. There was
nothing unusual about story or development of character. There was nothing unusual about the picture-except that it. was
immense!

TH E

American photoplay, "The End
of the Road," has a double-twisted story
the telling of which c.ould be successfully
accomplished only in several explicitly detailed paragraphs; and for these paragraphs there is no space. However, here
is one of the best pictures Harold Lockwood has yet made; and probably the best
of all the Lockwood-Allison plays.

WHbers,E Nmoney,
Fox essayed "Carmen" numand scenery were evidently not considered as having limits.
'What Fox secured was less the "Carmen"
of tradition and Bizet than a magnificently
mounted, rattling melodrama in Spanish
garb. Despite certain faults in conception,
Geraldine Farrar has probably forgotten
more about the character of Carmen than
Theda Bara ever knew; nevertheless, I
have heard sensible people say they liked
the Bara Carmen far better than the gypsy
a la the operasinger. So there you are.

S WEE TAL Y S SUM,"

Selig production, is lifted above the stagnant
level of virtue-eventually-triumphant-overvice by the fine, human acting of Tyrone
Power as Roanoke Brooks. Col. Selig is
fortunate in having Tyrone Power, for
here is a classic-schooled actor who has
been able to transfer, unerringly, every
one of his good effects. Few men of such
combined finesse and power have been able
to so effectually transplant their various
gifts from boards to screen.
.
Kathlyn Williams, as Daisy Brooks, is
sweet, womanly, lovely, intelligent.

(Continued on page I73)
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The Shadow Stage
(Contintted from page I72)

W HEN. is

Universal going to let 11S
see another photoplay via Lois Weber?
This remark~bre woman director possesses
an opulent, drarilatic-poetic and serviceable
. imagination rivaUed by only three other
directoral .imaginations in . m e ri ca.
"J ewel" was a psychologic masterpiece.

TH E first of Dr. Daniel Carson Goodman's much-talk.ed-of series of social
studies for Lubin, "When Youth is Ambitious," proved to be more promise than
fulfilment j a document more introspective
than dramatic. It was produced with exceptional thought and care, and in it Robert
Cain vouch 'afed a studiou, thoughtful
characterization.

TH E Equitable picture, "The Cowardly
"\" ay," ";vith Florence Reed, had an
original idea, and might have been a
p ychologic thriller had not so much time
been wasted in arriving. at the point.
The speculative consid ration of the relations of the un een and the un 'een is of
cour e one man's viewpoint, out materially,
the 'quitable studios have left nothing undone for its success. The photography and
mechanics are uperb.

HER E 'S to Jache Saunders, one of
the clevere t and most" appealing of picture ingenue -and to the chance we hope
he'll get. Balboa is having a hard struggle to find proper vehicles for this girl.

TH E newest Chaplin, "A Night at the
ShoV\ ," contains the comedian in a dual
role: with plastered hair and respectable
evening attire j and again, in the wildest
and most disreputable rig-and an unaccu tomed makeup, too-that he has ever
assumed.
Here Chaplin loses the rails again by
reason of no story. And still he is fum,v.
When they showed me this mussy and at
times decidedly unpleasant vi ual narrative
I punctuated it with ribald shouts. I
couldn't help roaring. Oh, for a Chaplin
author!

I FOUR INTRODUCTORY LESSONS
I

I

These books take you completely throu2'h this
wonderful science of spinal adjustment. Read
like fiction. )'ct abSOlutely true. 30.000.000 Americans
support Chiropractic. Thousands being' cured of 10n2'
standing' diseases by it. Resident and Home Study Courses.

BIC OPPORTUNITY FOR
AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN

})rofcs.sion not crowded. l.arlil'e demand (or practi·
tioners-!2COO to SSOOO yearly. Smal( expense. ltasy
payments. We fit you for all State Board Requirements.

FREE E''''
M..........•• _ k ....... M_ Sc'.nco." Moi I
postal now and gctall6 books FREE. 00 it tod.~'

IJ -----_.

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC

Dept. R·'. 421-427 So. Ashland Blvd., Chlcaao

BIG WONDER PACKAGE

GENUINE PHOTOGRAPHS
Of your favorite photo player.. autographed by the player. SOC each. AlSO

autograph photos reproduced on post
cards in a high-grnde beautiful sepia
(not the chen,> glazed ]dnd). 1'5 for 25c.
Send stamp ftlr list to 8eleot from. Our

new book. ,. Fllm'and Favorit..... con-

~i3b~gg~~b~:;oof:~ltt~1~~3f~r:fa~~

era is nowreod)' for deliver~" 25c. Order now.
0.

F'ILMLAND FAVORlnS COMPANY
B Securl B
Lo. An I. C.I.

BECOME POPULAR

Learn how to win the friendship and lo\'e of other people and J>ecome the
popular favorite 3mon2' your friends in Society. Business or at the Club.
My book... SECRETS OF POPULARITY .. will

tell you how. Send NOW. Price 25 cents.

DR. E. R. DAVIES, P. O. Box, 322, Allentown, P..
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R. E. 1\1.. PORT!~\ND. ME.-We should like to
have given you the story you requested but the
magazine had gone to press even before we received
~'our letter a nd the play had been released before
the next Issue appeared on the newsstands. However, we shall undoubtedly have something regardIng .Jack Henderson before long. And then n. E.
M. says; "You remember Jack Henderson san~ so
dellghtfull~' In the 'Pink Lady,', and speakln~ of
the 'Pink Lady' I'd like an Intel'\'lew with Hazel
Dawn. Aside from Mal'y Pickford and Marguerite
Clark, she Is Fainous P.layers' one best bet." Grace
Darllng, who was the Belil'st-Sellg girl, Is no longer
on the sere.en. WlIllam Russell 1s not married.
E. W. S. G., SAYA~NAH, P: H., KANSAS CITY, and
•J. C. K., OREGON CITY, ORE.-Valerle Carew, the
mother 6f the "MlIlionalre Bab~'," Is Grace Darmond; the doctor Is John Charles. In World's
"Dancer and the King," the king is Victor Southerland and Gile8 Is Howard Lang. In Selig's "Iole,"
the title role Is pla~'ed hy Virginia Kirtley; La;"'s
Is Robyn Adair and the king is 1JJ. J. Brad~·. Hobart Henley at Unlvel' 'nl Clt~'.
W. R. W., BELI,I~GHA)!, "'ASH.-'l'he story of
"'l'he Boss," apeared In the July issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, the same issue In which the story
of Charlie Cbaplln's life was begun. We wlll gladly
suppl,v this number upon receipt of 15c. ("The
Boss' Is the World film, featuring Alice Brady and
Holbrook Blinn.)
R. S., PLAINFIELD. N. J. and I? B. S., U. S. S.
NEBRAsKA.-Crelghton Hale did not play In "A
Fool 'l'here 'Vas;' the Fox production.
M. K. Los ANGELES.-Bouse Peters Is married
to Mae lOng, formerly of New York Cit~'. but wc
have no information rcgardln~ Marshall Neilan.
A. B. C., GARWOOD, N. J.-The necessity for
your wearing glasses would probably prevent your
success In screen work. Howevcr, if It Is not nec- ,
essan' for ~'ou to wear them at all times, yO:1
might be able to overcome tbls obstacle. 'l'he
public does not expect to see a person wearln~
/:Iasses, except In chnracter roles which specifically
call for it, and in such cases It Is easier to put
glnsses on a person with good eyes!
C. S., CFIICAGo.-Tbomas Chatterton was born
in Geneva, N. Y., and his first thentrical experience
was !n amateur plays In that city. In the Shubert
stock company at Syl'llcuse he began serious work
on the bonrds nnd this engagement was followed
hy several seasons in stock and on the road. He
joined the New York Motion Picture Corporation
In 1013 and is now with Universnl.
G. H. B., LOUIS\'ILLE, KY.-No, Anita Stewllrt,
Earle 'Vllllams and 'l'heda Bara are not married.
The young doctor In Vltngraph's "A Million Bid,"
was E. K. Lincoln. the Australlnn was Harry
Morey and girl of the play wns Anita Stewart.
F. C. B., DANVILLE. VA.-Ethei Grandin may Ile
addressed in Cllre of Kleine's New York otllce:
Marguerite Clark at Famous Pla~'ers' New York
otnee.

n. B., POIlTS)!OUTH, V.\.-Both Lilllan and Dorothy Gish may be addressed at the Fine Arts studio
of 'l'rlangle {n Boli~'wood. Lillian Is nbout two
~'ears older than Doroth~·.
Penrl 'Vhlte hlls auburn-we like the word "auburn"-halr and Is
Irish-Italian, an unbeatllble combination; she says
her e~'es arc green.
S. C., CHERAW, S. Coo tells us something that
friends of Charlle Chnplln wlll )lke to know. He
snys, "Charlie Chaplin answered my letter."
B. D.O., DENVER.-LlIllan Walker. of the Vltagraph, hns been In pbotoplays for about five years,
joInIng them after a vaudeville engagement which
followed a sen son with the "Follies of 1910." Her
first theatrical work was In a melodrama caJled
"The Little Organ Grinder," and it Is InterestIng
to know that In this play (not a film) Mnurlce
CosteJlo was the leadin~ man and Mrs. ~fary
Maurice the old lady. Allee Joyce Is a Kansas City
girl-Blanche Sweet a Cblcngoan.

.J. C. L., A'l'T_A~T1C CITY, N. J.-Cleo MadIson,
who hns appenred In so many Unlversnl pIctures
opposite .Toe King. comes from BloomIngton, IllinoIs. She joined Unlversnl In 1913 lind after two
years with them, Is now dlrectin~ her own company of Unlversnl plnyers, Tom Chatterton Is now
plll~'lng opposite Miss Mndlson Instead of Joe King.
Mr. Marrophat In "Trey 0' Hearts," Is Ray Han..
ford.
T. Soo PHILADELPHIA.-The "Sk}' Hunters." an
Edna Mayo-Brynnt Wnshburn picture, was filmed
while the Essana~' Compan~' WllS working In the
south last winter: Lasky's desert scenes In "The
Arab" were taken in southeastern California and
Arizona.
L. R., SIO 'X CITY A~D S. G., ASHFlVILr,E, N. C.Herbert Rnwllnson apellred In the April PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI~tJ Art Section. nnd of course he will
be Included in the book of players. You should
write to hIm and find out. Yes, Earle 'Villams'
photogl'aph wlIl be nmong- the hundred.
L. Q., DAI.LAs.-"The House of a Thonsand Cllndies," was produced by the Selig- company under
the direction of T. N. Hell'l·on. Harold Lockwood
Is a Brookl~'nlte. We refuse to 'discuss Francis
X. Bushman's ameth~'st ring any longer-the
m~'ster~' will have t() remain unsolved!
C. E., CLARESHOL)!, ALTA.-The developing of
the long strips of film, varying- from five hundred
to a thousnnd feet, Is done in large tnnks. the
film being wound back nnd forth so thnt a mInimum of spnce Is required. 'l'he Island scenes In
"LuclIle Love," were taken 00' the coast of CalifornIa. In cnrtoons and drnwlngs where the work
Is appnrently done rIght on tbe screen. the reason
there are never errors, Is becnuse It Is possible to
cut out mIstakes In edIting- the film. and thus to
run only flIm of the accurate portions. You refer
to Alexander Gaden in botb.
J. 0., HOLLYWOOD, CALH'.-In Universal's "Tam
0' Shanter," Tam's daughter Jean is Marjorie
Beardsley. This Is sort of "carryIng conls to Newcastle" t6 give a Holl~'woodlte Information regardIng the films, but we are gla'd to be able to do so.
J. H. A~D H. G., CLARKSBURG. W, VA., AND
O. B. H., S'.I'. JOHN'S, N. B.-Billie Mason and Pat
O'MaJle~'~we'lI see what the edItor has to say.
Clara l... lmbaJl Young and Earle Williams took the
leading roles In ")'Iy Otnclal Wife," a Vltagraph:
James Young directed.
D. H., FT. "'ORTH. TEX.-Gwendolyn In Selig's
"Millionaire Bab~'," Is Chllrlotte Stevens. This is
the screen version of the story by Anna Kl1>therlnc
Green which first nppeared In the Ladles Home
Journal several ~'ears n/:o. Beverly Bayne is unmarried: Charles Chaplin Is twenty-sIx.
L. E. P .. SACRAMENTO, C.\ I.I F.-Yes. Indeed, It Is
the same Marguerite Snow In Metro's "Second In
Command," opposite FrancIs X. Bushman. that
played In the "MIllion DoJlar Myster~'," Costuming and tbe character of the roles played, 'of course,
were very dlll'erent.
H. M. H., ELIZABETH, N. J., AXD B. A. Boo BUb'FALO.-Ruth Roland should be nddt'essed In care
of the Balboa company at Long Bench. 'rhe little
child taking- the pnrt of Celestia as a youngster
was Baby Wlle~'. In Bosworth's ")fnjesty of the
Law," Jud~e Kent Is Geor/:e Fawcett, Vlrglnln Calhoun Is M~'rtle Stedman, Jackson Kent Is William
Desmond, and Lnwrence Evans Is Charles Ruggles.
This was George Fawcett's Initial screening.
'M. A. T., SHA WNE"', OKLA., AND G. M. C., BELI,EVILLE, N. J.-Yes. Indeed. Blanche Sweet Is stlll
with Lasky-be a little bit patient llnd we'll sec.
Pearl \Vhlte Is a blonde: why don't we p,ublish another picture of Florence La Bndle? "ell, ma~'be
we wlJl, In fact the chance Is mighty good.
C. D. C.. LOUISVILLE. KY.-Earl Metcalf Is Indeed a Kentucldan. ha\iing lived for ten years In
Fort Thomas and still owning a home there. Mr.
Metcalf Is now directing nt the Lubin studios.
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C. B., BROOKLY.'.-ln Universal's "Mrs. Plum's
Pudding," Jl1·8. Plum and bel' son were Marie
Tempest and Eddie Lyons; the lord whom she
mal'ries is Graham Browne; M'·8. Van Zant, tbe
social cnglneer, and bel' daughter, wltb whom
Eddie Lyons falls In love, are Jcan Hathaway
and Violet MacMillan.
The detcctive I
Lee
M!>ran.
L. H., ME)[PHIS, TE:<l'.-Gladys Hanson and
William Ru
II play d the I ad
In l!'amous
Players' " tJ"aight Road," and Artbur Hoops and
Lorraine HUling also had promlncnt placc In the
cast. Regarding' 4nlta Stewart, Julh1
wayne
Gordon I not bel' motber; Harry' Morey I not
bel' father and Arthur ozinc Is not her brothcr !

The Ideal Christmas Present
-a Loftis "PERFECTION"
DIAMOND RING

~tr=t'1:~i8~\:"';.~.,.Ri3:tJT ~~o~

E. L., EAST CU1VELA.'lD.-Florence La Badie may
be reached at New Rocbelle,
. Y., whcre she Is
playing with the Tbanhonser Company, and a
letter of request will bring an auto"raphed photograph, If you enclose return postage. She Is not
married.

~u1

Our large illustrated Catalog shows this
Rine at prices to suit any ~urse. Send

1\1. L, S. HARTFORD, 'CO:<N.-At the pre ent time
Henry Waithall Is tilling an engagement with the
Essanay company in Cbicago, but Mae Mal'sh has
contlnucd with the Griffith force.
be Is with
the Fine Arts tudlo of the Trlan~le, which is the
Griffith division of that organization.

J~~~=C~~~~d~ake~~~r8:f~~

tion. Each ring is cased in handsome
velvet ring box. ready for presentation.

We prepay all mail or expre.. charges.

You Should H.vI Our H.ndsome
118·P.gI C...log in Your Home
Illore Deoiding on Your Us, 01

.J'N'EJ, • 'RACU E, N. Y.-As a rule it Is a great
deal more simple and 'direct to write a pla~'er
rcgardin" a picture than to write us to inqull'e if
one will be sent you. There are a great many
player' who will and with many more it depends
upon your own letter a to \\~ether you receive
a reply. Try them out-no harm done In any
evcnt. Of the player
you mention, we ),. 110W
that Grace unard will be plea ed to send you a
picture at YOUl' request.
W. T .. WALTHA)!, MA .-There will be a mighty
intere tinA intel'view with Hazel Dawn In this
I sue of J:·HO'l'OI'LA' MAGAZI.NfJ; yOU will enjoy It
immen.·el~'. Altbou"h her advent iuto pictures Is
comparatively recent she lone of the most popular players in the pre ent day pictures.
E. M. R., OCALA, FLA.-Lottie Pickford Is married to a non-profes ional. The yonngest stars ot
th
creen are probably to be found amongst the
kiddlklns in December PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. We
refer you to it.
A. B. G., COMMER E, TEx.-Mary Pickford an'd
Mary Fuller are no relation whatever. Mary Pickford and Owen Moore have not played opposite
each other for some time. but there Is no telling
when we may see tbl little wife and her bn band
on tbe same screen again. Her bair is a light
brown, gold n In tact.
'
D. W.,

EW YORK CITY.-Dustln Farnum's birth27th, and Gladden Jamcs' is Feb-

lillY Is May

ruary 26th.

....prong mountmg, which is of

J,':1~fq~e~:':;:e~f>Y'..;"o~~
C~:.;~an~i~~N~~,r~v.:;~;
~~~l:~~~~~~~eU~i~Y~o~~~

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Tbere are oYer 2,000 l5unc8tione for ,-ftl or
for pOnooal w
ul rchotonaphic

~t';~~H~~n.

prices. You

~u ~~·bJ:.'i~

of

prclJcna. from.

~hoa:::~in o:oc:.vo

Why mako cheap.
«ivo a fino Diamon

money. Send for

an

Ii.t of Chriatm..
ho.vo ovc.rythln8'

yg~raC::r.~t~en=~

roaenta, when you can
ateh and never mls8 the

08' TODAY. It is FRIEL

LOFTIS BROS. & CO.
Th. National Cr.dlt J.w.l....

Dept. M502. 10a N.State St•• Chl.... eo.lII.
Storu aleo in Pittaburab: St. Loui.: Omaha

The Typewriter Opportunity
Will you let me send you this Standard Visible
Typewriter-the Famous Model No.5 OLIVER
with Inbuilt Tabulator and Back
Spacer-on FREE TRIAL?No money
in advance-no deposit-no C.O.D. If
you find it to be the best typewriter
you ever saw and want to keep it,
I will make you a price that is lower
than wholesale-lower than the lowest agents' prices and you can let
typewriter pay for Itseif out of what
it earns for you. Full Standard
Equipment with machine. LIFE
GUARANTEE. Because there are
no American Typewriters going to
Model No. ~
Europe just now, I can make you
a wonderful price inducement. BE SURE AND SEND
TODAY for free Catalog and Full Details of this Greatest
of Typewriter Offers. All information absolutely free.
General Manaeer. TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
1510·74K Wabash Ave•• CHICAGO
(343)

(Continued on page 117)

WANTED
Railway, Mail Clerks
$900 to $1800 a Year
($75 to $150 a month)

Pleasant Work-Continually TraveUnl;
Rapid advancement to hi2h.r GovemmeD' Positions. "No lay-oR." FRANKUM INSTITUTE (11Ie PIIhw.,10 Plenty), o.pl. D201. RO,CH£ST£R.ll· Y.

because of STRIKES. WARS. Fl~ANCIAL FLURRIFS or the \VHIMS 'f:c:::~~:i ~;cJbC:~:"'~:~~:;e~~ti~:i~~·e~~e-atgwfr~e~~T"h~':n~p.e:til~:;O~
OF SO~1E PETTY BOSS. THe POSITION 15 YOURS FOR LIFE. Gove.nu:n.~nt position. now obtninable. nnd to consideration tor Freo Coacbin.. fot
Country residents and city reside-nts stand the same chance for fmme.
diate appointment. Common-sense education sufficient.
NOT REQUIRED.

Political influence

~Vri!e i?,~ediately. for. schedule ~howinlr the

places and dates of TIlB
Sl RI~G (.Ol'T exammatl!'n5. Don t delay.. E"erv day )'~u lose means the
loss o(Just so much c:oachm~ before the rapldl)' approach1D~ examinations.

FRANKUN INSTITUTE, Dept D201, Rochester, N. Y.

here checked.
I"the
uau.",.,. Mal.I Clerk••
..Roolrbeper
examm:t.bon

($900 l .

COUPON _""!!'''!''~_~!!!!!. .~~
•• CnsU"•••·osldo
(.800 to SIGOO)

'.1 00)

:

•• unorrapber
( 00 to $1&00)
:: ;::~:m:: ~ae:~e·~·.·.~$~ ~ ~:n
:~~~~i~' t::yu~;:~·~e'D~ to $18(0)
•• Rum HaU Carrier.. ($&00 to $1~OO)
at W...blnrtoD •••.•• ('800 to '15(0)
..ADto (lb•• fle.r...... .•.•••
..Ca•• dl•• GOy't POS'tiO.I...........•
Name
Address.
D201
Use this lie/ore J!l1U ttlst it. Write tJ/ainty.
(fOOO to $1 (0)

When you write to adrertlsers please mentum PHOTOPLAY

$:

~1AGazn;E.
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Art Prints
after the original oil paintings of

Anita Stewart and Mary Pickford
(from which the covers of our September and November issue. were made)

HOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has anticipated a
great demand for art prints of these beautiful
covers. With a desire to serve our readers
we have provided a limited number of reprints.

P

Do you want one?
Absolutely no advertising will appear on these prints-nothing
but the likeness is reproduced-in four colors-on art paperand beautiful art mounts, ready for framing. This is mailed
to you carefully packed flat between two pieces of stiff board.

The cost is 25c each
Please remit in stamps or money order

Photoplay Magazine
350 North Clark St.

Chicago, Illinois
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F. M., WnmSOR LOCKS, CoxN.-Hencefortb Griffitb, IJiee and en nett will r lea e tbeir dramatic
artistry tbrough tbe Triangle Film Corporation.
'rbe~' still have their old studios, thougb large
addition are being made and Inc Is to bave an
entirely new plant at Culver
it~'.
Keystone Is
tbe same organization. as ever and ba merely
transferred its films to Trianl[le for rei a e, after
they have been produced unner Sennett·s supervision. Griffitb is at tbe Fine Arts tudio; Inceville expll1in itself. Artlmr Jobnson, Lottie BriSco , Alice JojOce and ire Iyn Van 'rrump are not
playing rl"bt· now, though an arly return Is
contemplated by eacb of tbem. Norma Pbillips
is playing on tbe stage. .
B. C. F., WFJS~ TOLEDO, O.....:...Jimmle Cruze bas
not' only r acbed tbe oast bnt he ba been playing
witb the La k~' company in the film featuring
Edna. Goodricb. Florence Lawrence is not playing.
B. K. DAYTOX, 0., and A. A. W., STOCKTON,
CALIF.-Edna i\Il1Yo and Ricbard Travers have been
playing leadinlt roles in many of the r cent Es anay
pictures. Tbeir company Is at the eastern tudio.
in hicago. Marguerite Clark. Harold Lockw·ood
and Ina Claire are all members of tbe sin "Ie
bles edne s club.
•
1. D., SAXTA BARBAIlA, CALI F.-Irving Cummln"
was bebind tbe footligbt for twelve ~'ears prior
to engaging In screen work, and bis service diverse
and in many well known production '-"David
Harum," "Way Down East," and ...rbe Man of
the Hour." First with Powers, tben witb Patbe,
Reliance, American and Horsley. He is best known
for his r cent work in ''Tbe Diamond from the
'ky," In the role of .Il.,·thu,· Staltley. Frank Borzage is with the Beauty brand of American films,
playin" oppo ite Neva Gerber.

Ro fJ CITY, PORTLAND, OREo.-.Il.llalt L010 In
"Tbe Trey 0' Hearts" is George Larkin, but be
i" back with Selig again, baving left Univer aI
sev ral months ago. He Is married to Dolly
Larkin.
A. F., Mu KOGEFJ, OKLA.-Grace Cunard and
Frnncl. Ford are botb at Univer al City and may
be "0 addre sed; they will gladly send you pbotogl"l1pbs upon reque t.
J. L., CATTAJI,\UOU', N. Y.-Tn
niversal's "A
Shriek In tbe 'igbt " Lath1'0)) and Pat8V are Warren Kerrigan and helen Leslie: in T"ubfn's ".JIm
West, Gambler," Ji'Il' lI'e8t and bis wife are MelVin
Mayo and DOl" thy Barrett.
More Terrance
O'Rourke' are com in".

The Wohelo Book
(For Girls)
You could not possibly find a more acceptable gift for a young girl. It is the story
of a company of young ~irls, camping out

together all summer and haVing all the wonderful
fun young girls can have to~ether. They swim,
dive, go canoeing and on "hIkes," hold "council
fires" and do many other beautiful and romantic
things, while growing into strong, splendid, c'apable young women. with abundant health and
energy. The camp is that of Mrs. Luther Gulick
-founder of "Camp Fire" (words which mean
to girls what" Boy Scout" means to boys). The
book contains a personal introduction by Mrs.
Gulick, several of her portraits (one in the ceremonial costume of Camp Fire) more than fifty
wonderful pictures, Camp Fire songs and many
symbols. The cover is·beautifully decorated with
Camp Fire symbols and is printed throughout in
Camp Fire colors. This is a book which mothers
read with their daughters, both enjoying it equally.
If you are a woman past girlhood, this book will
take you back to the years of youthful fun and help you to \lve
them over again in memory. Price only $1.25 net. postpaid
to any part of the U. S. Send your order at once for Christmas.
You take no risk.· If you are not entirely satisfied with th..
book. it may be returned at once for prompt refund. Address

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.
1112 S. Washington St.

Sent FREE

T ..J., THE D,~L[.E·, Olloo.-Franci X. Busbman
sh uld now b addres ed at Met.·o's 'ew York
olUc, and tbe arne I true of Beverl~' Bayne.
Ther are botb playing in tbe ea t and probably
will continue tbere for everal month at lea t.
IIIXA)IOA, N. Z.-Vi·e turned that po t cript
over to tbe editor of the Rocks and RO'e . it wa
too Itood to u. e anywhere else. In
niver aI's
;~,;~rds Never Lie," tbe beire
is Delpbine FieldLI. A. C., COnXGTON, Kr.-)label Normand i
nil rigbt again, bel' injuries not being a
eriou
as fared. Cbarlie Chaplin denies positively tbat
h has any thougbt of going into vaudeville and
sa~" that be will continue tbe mirtbful genius of
sll n t scintilla tion.
.

BATILE CREEK. MICR.

On sale at leading book stores at the
regular price-$1.25, net

LAW
Course On Approval

Not one penny down. Get this greatest bome-study eoorse in
law-including this m~ifieent fourteen·volume library. the most

'Jl:iS~~te)~=,°:S~~~~D~,e~t~~~D~nr~~~~~~~~';~U~c~~:
SIOns of the law-in your bands free of charge-without any obJiga.

whatever. We want you to see this course. before you even
decide. Write B postal-right now-to get the details of this .
startling ofTer-to find out how you can, without risking B penny.

tiOD

get started rigbt on your legal education.

Get Your Degree By MAIL!

rno!l::t~h~U~~Og~i:eedolba~~eel~rtsotfe Ln°fwllslin(LLois.Bto.)co.noleurr °conuorsUer
&.-

D . F'. M.. C UMBmlLAXD, MD., say, "I don't like
the men Mary Pickford bas been playing with
prepares you to pass the bar exnmination in any stete. Should
lately. I liked 'R.:"lg' but didn't tblnk much or
:~~lf~~~~"a~nt:t~na~~~a~ii:;J~ti~~~;e~t:~~:
the man. Wby doe n't . be play wltb Ow n Moore
graduate who took a bar examination and failed.
or
Lockwood
onway
Tearle?
I like
FREE Complete Course len Publl'c Speak,"ng
himHarold
v ry mucb
and Iorknow
b I'
witb Famou
Player. I t would mak ber pictures still more
Prepared by Dr. Frederick B. Robinson Professor of Public
popular if . he pJa~' d witb a good Icading man."
Speakin!f•.College of City of N. Y. etc. No other course like it
)lary Pickford' I l1ding man I Intimatel~' Im-write todaY for Special Limited Free Offer.
portant to Ame"ican -mucb more 0 than EurSEND NO MONEY ~taIsen~r~ ':iW"f~~d~s:c~~"::
opean wars and Mexjco and tuo: newspaper waste
mailfuU particulars ofonrremarknble free on aPllroval olfer and
the front pl1ges on. "The Wbite learI" hl1 been
ourwonderfuilreebook"GuidetotheLnw"sbowmghowtostudy
released for orne time a",d Marie Doro is ju t as
law at home If you set llromptly we will save you more than hall
innocently uncomprebendlDg of the big, big world
your tsition: This offer IS subject to witbdrawal in a sbort time.
about her as she was in "'l'he hforals of l\1nrcus."
without notice. So act now.
~e liked Marcus better bowever.
LaS.II. Extension Unlv.....~. -.1.217.CllicaIO, II,
When you writo to advertisers pIesse mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZTh""E.
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How would y~u ,have
, th~s story end?
'Gla'ncing across the aisle on the Pullman, Edward
Blair saw a ,pair of feet -- so small, so bewitchingly
dainty that at once he lost his heart to their pretty
feminine possessor. But who was she and where
was she going? Resorting to a bit of clever detective work
he found that she wore the Red Cross Shoe-a clue that led
up to some startling information. But afterwards came the
greatest shock - when he discovered her as a servant in the
home of Miss Eugenie Hatton, the girl he must marry to win
the fortune of his eccentric uncle .........
How would you have this story end? Would you have him
marry the servant girl, whom he really loves-or Eugenie and
a fortune? How it really doC! end will be a'big surprise to you.
Altogether the story, as played by Ruth Stonehouse and
Bryant Washburn in our new Essanay film, "A Footwear
Romance," is a charming one. It will be presented by Red
Cross Shoe dealers everywhere. Watch for the announcement of it in your town, and then go and
see it. In the meantime-

Write for complete
story of the film-free
-and read the remarkable ending to this unusual
romance. It will afford you a very entertaining
half hour. With it we will send you, without
charge, a copy of the Red Cross Shopping Lista valuable little memo book in which to jot do\vn
the things you must buy on your shopping trips.
In it also are illustrated many smart new models
in the Red Cross Shoe-the shoe that is worn for
its wonderful combination of style and comfort by

Ma£Y Pickford, Ruth Stonehouse, Beverly Bayne.
Elsie Janis, Irene Fenwick and many other stars.
Write today. Prices: Red Cross SllOes, $4,
$4.50 and $5; a few styles, $6 to $8. Red
Cross PLIO, $3.50 and $4.

The Krohn-Fechheimer Co.
511-552 Dandridge St.,

"Bends with your loot"
Trode Mark

Model No. 423. The
"Chev)' Chase," An
exquis1.tely styled Gyp·
sy boot 01 matt kid.
Smart, but not i1l the
least extreme.

Mod'el No. 425. The
.. Chilton." A lascin·
atillg bit 01 lootwear
in brown velvet, with
bro1lze kid tip a1ld
Iro1lt stay. Very "ew!

Look f()r this tfade mark
on the sole

Every advertisement 10 PHOT<JoPLAY MAGAZIXE Is guaranteed.

Cincinnati, O.

esinol
Soad
.
for a clear skin
and good hair

Almost any soap will cleal/se
the skin and hair and many
toilet soaps are pure enough to
do it without il/jl/ril/g these
delicate textures. But those
who want a soap which not only
cleanses but actually improves
the complexion and hair naturally
turn to Resinol Soap.
Tn every wayan exceptionally pleasing toilet soap, the soothing, healing
properties which it derives from Resinol Ointment enable it to ke
the
complexion clear, and the hair rich
and lustrous, as soaps which are
merely pure and clean ing cal/I/of do.
All druggist> and dealers in toilet good sell
Resinol oap. For a trial size cake write to
Dept. 23A, Resinol, Baltimore, Id.

Re;il/ol SIJa'lJiJl{f Slick iJ
(0/"

1110;1

;ool/Iing

leI/del' (au;.

/
w.

F. HALL PRlr..TING COMPANY, CHICAGO

. Made of pre..ed
deel
Highly nickel
plated

White Cross
Electric
Stove

Try This Electric Stove

10 DAYS FREE-!
TAKE this handsome new electric stove right into your own homemake the most delicious toast, tea, coffee--fry steaks, eggs, ham-use for chafing dish
and do many other things. Give it a thorough test for I 0 days and then if you do not wish to keep it,
return it to us and we'll refund every cent of your money. An ideal Christmas Gift.

Send No Money

To get this stove all you need to do is to mail the coupon a~lached to this announcement. Pay only alter the stove amves and after exammabon. We prepay expressage.

Former Price $72Q

\\'e prepn)' tb trnusportn.
tion charges. There is

rl~:~i:t~efgl tton8tgv~n§5\O~

(wost of Rock)' MountninB.

Now $52Q

86.00) nnd thnt onl,. nf' r

etuminntion. }"ormer price
'vas 7.50. And this money

will be returned to you

1.111,)'

~;~~:i~fil~.;'~~~I;'thi:~~':e~

.., •

-

-

•

-

For toasting, frying, broiling, tea making, chafing dish,

boiling. Here at last is a simple electric stove which will do almost
any kind of cookinll. It is inexpensive to buy (price reduced from $7.50 to $5.50)-c",1> but li,tle
, t o run. may be operated on a table or buffet. in dining room or living room. Light enough to be

"If.

carried about.

Run with no more effort than (urlling on an electric light.

With each stove is

LlOdstrom-SDlItb Co.
' - included a handsome exIra deep pan for stewinll. If your dealer does not carry it we will
1100-1110 So. Wabash An.
" ' send yon the new White Cross Electric S'ove prepaid. so that you may see it for yonrself.
Dept. 1461
Cbicq., Jl1iDois
after exomininll. you wish to purchase you may do so. The price is only $5.50
complete (West of Rocky Mountams. $6).
Please send me. prepaid. one
White Cross ElectriC ~Love com- ' -

f:e~ee~~i:~C~~~::a~~~nt:~~~~~~dit.

"

) like the .tove( I will pay $5.50 to the "
express 31lent \Vest of Rocky Mountains
~6.00). After I use stove for ten days I
~~~:e~:;k~t if I wish and you will send my
Y

Name...............................................................
Address

Mal-I Th-IS Coupon '

,If

-

your dealer does not carry the White Cross Electric Stoves
put your name and address on ihe coupon and mail to us tod~y.
Remember. we do not expect you to send any money. Upon recetpt
'" - of coupon we will send you the slove prepaid for your examination.
"
Then use your own judgment about buying. If you do not
,
think you would like the stove, return at our expense.

~t~,?E~/~.!,~~O~u;,,~~~~~t Iy~?tr~

"

1100-1110 S.Wabash Ave.• Dtpl.1461, Chicago.lII_

My lectrie.nl Dealer's Name
r-!ail

pos~al

For ten.. coffee or tho chafThe '''hite Oross
Electric stove is just the
thing. No bother. no muR.~.
Just turn the switch nnd
tbe sto\'e stArts workin~.

i ng dish.

for literature if you don't want to order now.

.

anywlly (or complete literature onWhite CroS8 SlOves.or
~,write
(or our bil:' new catalog or t=koctric:al apccilllLic8.

(

)'ou fire not ready to Aend an ordern"w drop llpoat card

\\'ith til \\~hite Orof:SEI trio stm' you CAn err the
eg~ nnd bncon nnd mnk
toast. nil at the ~nmp timf'.
If ron wish only tOilet. it il'f
lorge enough to ,·('(·ornmo·
date from four tosiz pieces.

